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I. ACTIVITIES IN COUNTRY 

A. OVERVIEW 

During the first half of the project, the in-country AED office concentrated on 

administering the in-country English language and academic preparatory program, 

attending to scholars' personal needs, counseling them on academic placements, and 

preparing them for departure in groups of about 100 participants. While the first three 

years of the project were very busy and set the tone for the subsequent phases of the 

project, the second phase, follow-on/follow-up, is equally important and will make a 

major contribution to the success of the CAPS/Honduras project. 

Last June the AED/Honduras office sent off third and lastthe group of 103 

CAPS/Honduras scholars to study in the United States. Since last summer, the 

Academy's Honduras staff has focused on assisting the returned participants to settle in 

and directing them towards possible employment opportunities when they return to 

Honduras. Additionally, the in-country office is providing logistical and administrative 

support to USAID/Honduras for the various follow-on/up programs that they are 

developing for all Honduran Peace Scholars. The AED/Honduras office continues to 

backstop the Washington office, providing a valuable linkage to in-country resources 

needed by AED/Washington to solve visa, academic, and personal problems students may 

have in the United States. 

This biannual report will review the CAPS/Honduras project from November 1989 

through April 1990. 

I
 



1. Re-entry and Follow-on/up Programs 

The goal of a follow-on/up program is to assist students in their personal and professional 

re-adjustment to Honduras. Through a series of discussions, presentations, and group 

participatory exercises, the following objectives are addressed: 

ease" 	 To the culture shock students experience upon return to
 
Honduras;
 

" 	 To stimulate students to reflect on their personal situation in 
Honduras; 

" 	 To assist the returned participants to focus on their new goals
 
and objectives in Honduras;
 

* To inform students about the follow-on/up program; and 

* 	 To discuss the creation of the Alumni Association and other 
activities for returned participants to strengthen the group's 
identity. 

On November 10, 1989, a total of 99 returned CAPS/Honduras students sponsored by 

USAID and programmed by AED and other contractors, were invited to attend a follow

on/up seminar especially designed for them by USAID/Honduras. Forty-three students 

attended the one-day seminar. 

The sessions were lively with frank discussions between USAID/Honduras and the 

students about the difficult employment situation in Honduras. The Academy and USAID 

staff encouraged students not to lose sight of their professional goals and CAPS project 

objectives. The students wholeheartedly participated in the discussions and left the 

program with renewed energy in their search for employment. 

From those attending the November follow-on/up seminar, a group of five students 

volunteered to organize the CAPS alumni association and plan for a "Congreso" in 1990. 

The organizing committee had several planning meetings over the last five months, and 
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hopes to hold the first association meeting in July. The committee anticipates about 

150-200 returned CAPS students will attend this event. 

On February 9, 1990, a second follow-on/up seminar, similar to the November workshop, 

was held for nine returned participants. (See Appendix I for the November and February 

workshops). 

The Academy is a strong supporter of the follow-on/up activities and is ever willing to 

assist USAID/Honduras in administering this important activity, the follow-on seminars. 

Since last June, the in-country staff has been reduced to two professionals, a secretary, 

and an office assistant, and according to our contract, on July 30 the Academy's in

country staff will be reduced further to one professional and the support staff. Bessy de 

Acosta, AED Field Coordinator, has enlisted additional volunteer help to administer the 

follow-on/up programs; however, as the groups of returned students become larger and 

the number of activities increase, it will become more difficult for AED to administer 

these programs without additional resources. 

2. AED Follow-on/Follow-up Support 

As the CAPS/Honduras students graduate in the United States and return to Honduras, 

the AED/Honduras office places an ad in the local newspapers with the students' names, 

degrees, fields, and universities, to recognize the fine work the graduates have 

accomplished and expose them to potential employers. Once the returnee has arrived in 

Honduras and notified the Academy's Field Coordinator Ms. Acosta, the graduate is asked 

to come to the office for an interview. During the interview, Ms. Acosta collects 

information on the returned participant for a "professional" file. The file includes a copy 
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of each student's USAID/Honduras returned student questionnaire, the results of the exit 
interview with AED/Washington, the narrative program evaluation completed in the 

United States, the student's resume in Spanish and English, photographs of the student, 
and a current address and phone number. This information is kept on file and assists 

USAID/Honduras and Ms. Acosta in locating employment opportunities for the students. 

Employment ads in newspapers, government ministries, and private enterprises, Ms. 

Acosta's personal contacts, and USAID and AED projects are all used to help locate 

suitable jobs for returned graduates. Once a suitable match is made between the student 

and a possible employer, Ms. Acosta sends a formal letter with the student's resume to 

the potential employer. 

As of April 30, sixty-four of the eighty returned graduates have found employment. 

Unfortunately, the current economic situation in Honduras makes it difficult for the 

returned students to find jobs. The younger CAPS students who have little or no 

professional experience will begin to return over the next year. We anticipate it will be 

more difficuilt for these students to find jobs than the older returnees who either have 

previous professional experience or return previous inwill to jobs Honduras after 

completing their degrees. (See Appendix II for newspaper announcements, job 

advertisements, and letters to potential employers). 

3. Partial Scholars 

For the last two years, the Academy has managed programs for 17 partial CAPS 

scholarships. The students with partial scholarships receive funding for the CAPS 

program from both USAID/Honduras and either their parents or Educredito, the Honduran 

educational loan agency. 
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During January and February 1990, the Academy's CAPS project office in Honduras and 

Washington, D.C. received numerous calls and letters from the partial students and their 

parents. Parents were concerned that they were unable to change their lempiras into 

dollars at the Central Bank for their sons and daughters studying in the United States. 

The Honduran government had placed severe limitations on the amount of local currency 

they would exchange to dollars. The Central Bank and Educredito were ordered by the 

government not to exchange currency for educational expenses. 

During this uncertain period, USAID/Honduras and the Academy consulted the beston 

way to handle the difficulties the monetary crisis placed on the partial students and their 

families. AED/Washington phoned all the partial students to ensure they had enough 

money to live for a period of time until a decision was made on how to resolve the 

problem. AED/Honduras and USAID had a meeting with all the parents to discuss further 

the ramifications of the problem on the students' programs. 

On March 9, 1990, AED received authorization to pay, on a temporary basis, all partial 

scholars their full maintenance allowances for February, March and April or until the 

Honduran government resolved the dollar crunch. Meanwhile, USAID/Honduras searched 

for a more per~ianeiit solution to the problem. 

During the interim, the Honduran government devalued the lempira at a rate of four 

lempiras to one U.S. dollar. Dollars again were available to the public but at double the 

cost. On March 20, AED was given further guidance by USAID/Honduras to authorize 

full contribution to maintenance allowances of the partial students for February and 

March, thereby increasing their total scholarship by this amount. Students who received 

full maintenance for April from USAID/Honduras will pay back the loan to AED in small 

monthly increments. For the eight partial students whose parents fund part of their 
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educational costs, USAID/Honduras agreed to increase the Agency's contribution to their 

scholarship to make up for the devaluation of the lempira. Educredito will continue to 

honor scholarship loans to the remaining CAPS/Honduras students. 

II. ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON 

A. OVERVIEW 

While the in-country office prepares for the reintegration of the graduated CAPS 

students, the Academy's Washington office a role inplays pivotal monitoring and 

counseling the many CAPS students remaining in the United States and assists them to 

complete successfully their academic programs and experience many facets of life in the 

United States. 

Careful monitoring of students' academic and personal well-being has been critical to the 

success of the program. As the students become more integrated into their academic 

programs and begin to further define their professional goals, the project's second phase, 

professional reintegration, becomes a more important theme. The Academy stresses 

reintegration through the newsletter, on campus visits, through internships, and 

indirectly by assisting the students to attend professional conferences. This section of 

the biannual report will review the many facets of the U.S. component of the program. 

One Caribbean and Latin American Scholarship Project (CLASP) contractors meeting was 

held during this period by A.I.D.'s Latin American and Caribbean Bureau. Occasional 

contractor meetings are held to discuss important issues effecting the programs and to 

share among all contractors the successes and failures of different programs. 

Contractors met in February to discuss lessons learned over the last five years. 
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The Academy welcomes the opportunity to work jointly with USAID/Honduras towards 

the success of Phase I of the project. 

1. Placement 

The last group of student placements for the CAPS/Honduras project was completed in 

September 1989. For the past three years of the project, the Academy has programmed 

a total of 412 students in the United States and/or the in-country program. Placements 

have been made at 64 colleges or universities throughout the United States. The 

Academy is pleased to inform USAID/Honduras that a total of .51 placements were made 

at Historically Black Colleges and Universities. The number of students placed at 

HBCUs translates into 12.9% of total U.S. placements which exceeds the ten percent 

required in the contract. 

Since last fall, four students have transferred from community colleges to four-year 

institutions either for academic reasons or to continue on with their undergraduate
 

degrees. Three of these students were 
transferred to HBCUs. One CAPS scholar, Irma 

Letti Sierra, was transferred in January 1990 from Vermont Technical College to Central 

Arizona College in Coolidge, Arizona. The student was having extreme academic 

difficulties in her electronics program because herof deficient math background. 

Central Arizona College has a good program but is less demanding. Letti is doing quite 

well at her new school. The other three students finished studies at their respective 

community colleges and began junior-level courses at two HBCU institutions. Gloria 

Gomez completed her associate's degree at Northeastern Oklahoma A & M College and 

transferred to Alabama A & M University, while Hermes Flores and Daniel Enamorado 

transferred from Daytona Beach Community College to Florida A & M University to 

complete their four-year engineering degrees. 
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Transfer policy from one academic institution to another has remained consistent 

throughout the project. All students who request a transfer must demonstrate that the 

academic program they are currently pursuing does not meet the objective of their 

desired field of study. If a 	student wishes to transfer to another college or university, 

the 	student, his academic advisor, and 	 the Academy Program Specialist follows these 

guidelines to ascertain whether or not a transfer for the student is necessary: 

1. 	 The student writes a letter to his or her Program
Specialist and states the reasons for the transfer. 

2. 	 The A.:ademy Program Specialist reviews the student's 
reques, for a transfer. The review looks at the the 
student.- original of his herfield study, or current 
academic program, the student's progress in that 
program, and the student's personal well-being. 

3. 	 The Program Specialist consults with the student's 
academic advisor to further clarify whether theor not 
request for a transfer is necessary based on academic 
reasons. 

4. 	 If the student, academic advisor, and the Program
Specialist agree a transfer will better meet the 
student's intended academic goals, the Academy 
requests approval from USAID/Honduras. 

5. 	 If approval is granted, AED submits three applications 
to colleges and universities, one of which is an 
Historically Black College or University (HBCU), if an 
appropriate program is available. 

6. 	 When acceptances are received, the Academy and the 
student discuss the programs and decide on the best 
institution for the student's academic and professional
objectives. 

Transfer policy for students who are studying at HBCUs and wish to change institutions is 

the 	same except their transfer is from one HBCU to another HBCU providing there is a 

suitable academic program at the transfer institution. USAID/Honduras enacted the 

HBCU transfer policy in September 1987 to ensure the numbers of CAPS/Honduras 

students placed at HBCUs remained constant throughout the CAPS project. 
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Over the last three and a half years, very few CAPS students have needed transfers. The 

largest number of transfers were for four-year students placed at community colleges for 

the first two years of study who have continued on for bachelor's degrees at four-year 

institutions. In most cases, students who transferred from a community college to a 

four-year institution transferred within the same state where articulation agreements 

facilitated acceptance and granting of transfer credit. Other transfers were granted for 

students whose programs were too academically demanding or their program of study did 

not match their academic and professional goals. 

2. Internships 

Two CAPS/Honduras scholars at the University of South Alabama completed internships 

in Honduras this March. The internships were completed during the students' winter 

quarter at their academic institution. Each scholar received six credits in his major 

towards his degree. 

German Pacheco, a junior in Business Management, had two options for his internship: 

Cerveceria Hondurefia or the Ministro de Economia. German decided to do his internship 

with Cerveceria Hondurefia in Tegucigalpa. German is majoring in Marketing and 

Transportation at the University of South Alabama. At Cerveceria Hondurefia he 

obtained practical experience working in the sales division of the bottling company. 

Omar Lopez, a junior in Communications at the University of South Alabama completed 

the first six weeks of his internship at AVANCE, a USAID/Honduras sponsored project 

administered by AED, working under the technical director of a radio learning project. 

The second six weeks he worked with CADERH, a human resources development 

organization, developing a teaching video for the rural area. Both feel thescholars 
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experience they gained from their practicums was very valuable towards obtaining their 

academic and professional goals. 

Currently, the Academy is planning for the 1990summer internship program. Letters 

were sent to qualified CAPS scholars in February, giving them information and 

requirements fut- the summer internship program. During March and April, the Academy 

in Washington and Honduras have been matching students to internship placements in 

Honduras. At this point, twelve scholars will complete internships in Honduras for the 

summer of 1990. Our next biannual will detail their internships. 

USAID/Honduras and the Academy have stressed the importance of internships to the 

students throughout the program. Internships in the United States and Honduras provide 

students with a practical, hands-on experience in their chosen field of study that they do 
not often get in the classroom. Additionally, an internship in Honduras may provide an 

invaluable contact for future employment. 

In accordance with USAID/Honduras policy, students may pursue a summer internship 

after their sophomore and/or junior year in college. Students must be in good academic 

standing and earn a minimum of six hours of credit from their college or university. The 

internship cannot interfere with the student's plan of study nor delay the end of the 

student's program. 

3. Campus Visits 

The Academy continues to visit colleges and universities where the CAPS students are 

enrolled. Campus visits allow AED training staff to strengthen its relationship with the 
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student, the college or university faculty and staff, and the local community members 

who host our students. The opportunity for all to personally meet with Academy 

Program Specialists to learn more about the CAPS/Honduras project and to discuss the 

academic and personal well-being of the student is an invaluable and necessary part of 

the monitoring process. Often times, problems that cannot be resolved by phone or 

letter are resolved much easier during a campus visit. 

With the addition of a third Program Specialist in the summer of 1989, AED redistributed 

the monitoring of 300 CAPS/Honduras scholars at 59 academic institutions among three 

program specialists. Each program specialist is assigned one of three geographic regions 

of the country: the Midwest, the Southeast, or the Western states. By assigning each 

specialist to a region of the United States, an efficient and effective monitoring unit is 

created. Furthermore, this geographic redistribution decreases the overall amount of 

travel, and allows staff to visit a greater number of students in fewer trips. The regional 

redistribution not only saves costs on travel, but allows the program specialist to spend 

more time in the Washington office attending to other student issues. 

From September 1989 to April 1990, the three program specialists visited a total of 287 

students at 56 academic institutions in 78 days throughout the United States and Puerto 

Rico. Each program specialist spent an average of 26 days visiting students and their 

academic advisors. 

Eight new colleges and universities were visited by AED -'ff between September 1989 

and April 1990. These schools included Murray State College in Murray, Kentucky; 

Hawkeye Institute of Technology located in Waterloo, Iowa; Delaware State University 

situated in Dover, Delaware; Central Arizona College in Coolidge, Arizona; Lewis/Clark 

College located in Lewiston, Idaho; Purdue University in West Lafayette, Indiana; Lincoln 
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University situated in Jefferson City, Missouri; and Allen County Community College 

located in lola, Kansas. (See Appendix III for campus visit schedule). 

4. Taxes 

During this biannual reporting period, November 1989 through April 1990, the 

CAPS/Honduras project staff has monitored closely the guidance from AID's Office of 

International Training on the student tax issue. Additionally, the Academy attended two 

tax seminars, one in Rosslyn conducted by AID's Office of International Training (OIT), 

and the other conducted at the University of Pennsylvania, to remain current on tax 

issues and new policy guidance. OIT issued new guidance to contractors mandating that 

for tax year 1990 withholding must begin for scholarship/fellowship students who were 

selected after August 1986. Prior guidance recommended freezing taxable allowances to 

students rather that withholding on those payments. 

Again this year, the Academy sent all CAPS/Honduras students complete information on 

the procedures to request approval from QIT for payment of their taxes as well as 

required statements of income and tax forms. (See Appendix IV for tax guidance to 

students). 

5. Vacation Breaks 

The CAPS students take advantage of vacation breaks to involve themselves in a number 

of activities on and off-campus. aMany CAPS students feel that vacation break is a 

good time to prepare academically for the next semester. Others will travel either to 
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Honduras to visit friends and family or within the United States. Other students choose 

to stay on-campus during break periods to participate in local community activities and 

events. 

During the 1989 December vacation break, ninety-six students traveled to Honduras to 

spend the holiday season with family and friends. Students who travel home during 

vacation are able to strengthen and renew their ties with their family and friends. Not 

only do the students return to their college or university refreshed and ready to begin 

classes, but they have a renewed commitment to return home to help develop their 

country.
 

Thirteen CAPS/Honduras students participated last December in the Leadership Center 

of the Americas conference in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. For the last two years, the 

Leadership Center of the Americas (LCA), a USAID-funded project, conducts a 20-day 

seminar for two-hundred Latin American and Caribbean students enrolled in colleges and 

universities across the United States. The seminar is held at Louisiana State University's 

campus in Baton Rouge during the Christmas holidays. Guest speakers are invited to 

discuss political, economic, and social issues of common interest between the Latin 

American and Caribbean nations and the United States. Social and cultural activities are 

planned for the group, such as local tours, sports events, theatrical plays, and musical 

performances. The community of Baton Rouge, churches, civic groups, and local 

residents actively participate in LCA events and activities. 

After the winter seminar, the students have the option to request LCA to place them for 

a summer internship with a transnational company. LCA will assess the student's skills 

and career interests and then hope to match her or him with a company operating in 

Latin America and the Caribbean Basin. After the students have completed the winter 
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seminar, they become members of the Leadership Center of the America's Pan American 

Network (PAN). PAN is an alumni association dedicated to follow-on seminars and 

internships around social, economic, and political themes of mutual interest to the 

region. PAN meetings are conducted annually in September for three days in the Latin 

American region. (See Appendix Vfor LCA program brochure). 

In addition, during the Christmas holidays, fourteen students attended the Mid-Winter 

Community Seminars sponsored by USAID and administered by the National Council for 

International Visitors (NCIV). These seminars are conducted in various cities in the 

United States, and are designed to provide USAID-funded students with a community 

experience in the United States. The seminars are typically organized around themes 

such as leadership development, small business management, tropical agriculture, etc. 

Participants meet government and communitywith leaders and make on-site visits to 

businesses or manufacturing plants. In addition, the scholars receive the opportunity to 

spend Christmas with an American host family. As a result, students are able to learn 

about the way in which Americans conduct business, interact socially, politically, and 

economically within their communities, and also, how Americans celebrate the holiday 

season in their homes. (See Appendix VI for NCIV Mid-Winter seminar brochure). 

6. Experience America 

The Academy chose to highlight the CAPS/Honduras students' involvement in volunteer 

activities in their host community for this period in the Biannual Report. Volunteerism 

provides a perfect opportunity for the CAPS/Honduras students to learn about one of the 

most important social values of American society, helping those who are less fortunate, 

and contributing to their community's development. The experience is a rewarding one 
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personally, and also professionally if it is in the student's field of interest. It serves as 

yet another avenue for students to meet Americans and practice their English. 

In the analysis of the summer 1989 Experience America survey, the Academy found that 

over 60% of the CAPS students were interested in volunteer activities; and increasingly 

more students were interested in volunteering in their community but were unaware of 

how to find the volunteer activities that were appropriate for them. Academy project 

staff helped students become aware of their community's activities through several 

means. For example, articles and photographs of our CAPS participants involved in 

volunteer activities in their community were featured prominently in the V'nculo 

Hondurefio-Americano. During campus visits, the program specialists discussed students' 

volunteer interests helped students find a activityand the volunteer in their local 

community. Students were encouraged to explore volunteer opportunities through their 

churches, with student advisors,their foreign or class professors. As students become 

more comfortable with their studies and their host communities, we believe more and 

more students will find the time and desire to become involved in their community. 

The following six student volunteer experiences highlight the outstanding contribution 

many of our students are giving to their host communities. 

Ligia Lanza, Augustana College; Rock Island, Illinois 

Ligia is a member of the Pilot Club, a community based organization of
 

mostly older women who dedicate themselves to helping their
 

community. Ligia's Spanish teacher is a 
member of the club and asked
 

Ligia to give a presentation on Honduras. After the presentation, Ligia
 

remained at the meeting to learn 
 more about the club and its
 

objectives. Since then, Ligia has been dedicating five to seven 
hours a 
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week to the club and its activities. The women provide services to the 

local homeless, handicapped, and bedridden. As a member of this club, 

Ligia helps collect and distribute used clothing, provides meals to the 

homeless, raises money through cookie sales, and provides moral 

support to needy people. In April of this year, the Pilot Club held a 

banquet in Ligia's honor for her outstanding dedication to the club, and 

most importantly, to the needy people of the community. 

Ramon Osorio, Wartburg College; Waverly, Iowa 

Ramon's academic advisor recommended the Self Help Tractor 

Company, a company which provides farm machinery for 

underdeveloped rural of United States and as aareas the abroad, 

volunteer possibility for Ramon. The company was looking for a 

volunteer to translate some documents from English to Spanish for the 

Instituto de Monterrey in Mexico. Ramon found the work interesting 

and technically related to his field of study, business administration. 

Ramon enjoyed the work so much that he voluntarily created a new 

marketing strategy improve company's image into the Spanish

speaking countries. Ramon designed a layout, logos, and colors for 

promotional materials. This experience was very rewarding for Ramon 

who continues to volunteer with the tractor company and plans to 

maintain contact with the company when he graduates in May. 

Felix Maldonado, St. Mary of the Plains; Dodge City, Kansas 

Felix believes an important part of his scholarship program is to 
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participate in the local community. Felix began with the local Head 

Start program, which provides volunteers to help children with special 

educational needs. The volunteers work a few days per week helping 

the children with their schoolwork. Though the Director encouraged 

him to devote more time, Felix felt he could not without his own 

schoolwork suffering. The Director has been very impressed with 

Felix's contributions. 

Maria Orellana, Central Texas Community College; Killeen, Texas 

Maria's English teacher suggested she volunteer with the local YMCA 

to improve her verbal skills in English. Since last summer, Maria has 

volunteered with the YMCA children's division. Maria coordinates a 

variety of activities such as arts and crafts workshops, music programs, 

and games for children in her community. During Spring Break this 

year, Maria organized a special vacation program for children from 

five to eight years old. She organized art, music, sports, and dance 

workshops. Maria really enjoys the time she spends with the children 

and as a result of her volunteer contribution, her English skills have 

improved significantly. 

David Aguilar, University of Florida; Gainesville, Florida 

David is a volunteer with the North Central Baptist Church in 

LaCrosse. He works with the Hispanic Ministry which provides support 

to the migrant workers from Guatemala and Mexico. He helps organize 

dinners, games, church services in Spanish, and classes in English as a 
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Second Language. Also, he escorts the workers to the doctor and to 

the supermarket when necessary. David has remarked that many of the 

migrants live in depressing circumstances, but he finds the experience 

personally rewarding and interesting. 

Carlos Garcia, Brenda Martinez, Santos Sosa, Northeastern Oklahoma 

A & M College; Miami, Oklahoma 
U 

These three students participated in a special five-day program through 

the Baptist Student Union to help renovate the homeless shelter in 

Kansas City. During the five-day period, seven American students and 

five Latin American students slept at the shelter, helped cook meals 

for the homeless, and organized activities for the homeless children. 

The children loved the special party organized for them by the 

students. During the day, the students built furniture and painted the 

walls of the shelter. The experience was a very beneficial one for the 

shelter and for the students. 

Carlos, one of our CAPS students, worked on helping build new rooms 

in the shelter to accommodate more homeless people. Carlos helped 

cook the meals and dressed up as a clown for the children's party. He 

went from unit to unit in the shelter recruiting children for the 

party. It was an enjoyable experience for the children and for 

Carlos. Carlos was surprised to find the majority of people in the 

shelter were black and/or single mothers with many children. Carlos 

felt the experience with the shelter was a very important one for him 

because he had a different insight into American Society. 
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Brenda is majoring in Social Work and her experience at the homeless 

shelter was directly related to her future profession. She enjoyed 

meeting the people but she was saddened by the way they live. 

Brenda was satisfied that she was able to help rebuild the shelter and 

bring some happiness to the homeless people. Following completion 

of the shelter project, Brenda gave an oral presentation in her social 

work class. 

Santos felt the shelter project was interesting because he was able to 

see another "side" of American society. He was under the impression 

that everyone in the United States had similar living conditions. He 

realizes now that there are differences within American society. 

Santos feels his experience with the homeless was his most 

memorable to date in the United States. 

Yadira Araica, Universidad Catolica; Ponce, Puerto Rico 

Yadira volunteers with a special club on campus which provides 

assistance to handicapped students. Yadira is handicapped, and 

believes she can understand the special needs and concerns of these 

students. She helps them find their way around campus, assists them 

with obstacles like stairs, and educates the campus administrators to 

better understand the handicapped students' special needs. Yadira's 

future professional goal is to use her degree in Special Education to 

teach handicapped students. 
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These students have gained immensely from their volunteer experiences. Not only have 

they learned more about American society, both the good and the bad, but they have 

observed and experienced new situations that contribute to their personal growth. Many 

of the students, not only those mentioned above, have said they will take their volunteer 

experiences home to Honduras and foster similar ideas and programs there. (Newsletters 

in Appendix VII have articles and photographs of students' Experience America 

activities). 

7. Newsletter 

The project staff continues to improve the format of the VInculo Hondureo-Americano 

with each successive publication. The staff now uses WordPerfect 5.0 program which has 

a more professional veneer, without sacrificing its personal look. This change is seen in 

the Spring 1990 issue. 

As is customary, the VWnculo Hondureio-Americano highlighted a variety of scholar 

activity and creativity in the sections "CAPS: Construyendo en America Puentes de 

Simpatia" and the "Literary CAPSule." In "Noticias de Todas Partes" the Vinculo 

provided information of interest to the students through clippings from other publications 

in Honduras and the United States. Often students use these clippings for their 

community presentations on Honduras. Contributions from scholars are a major part of 

the newsletter. 

For future issues of the Vinculo Hondurefio-Americano, AED will encourage graduated 

CAPS/Honduras scholars to submit articles on their activities in Honduras, including 

updates on the Alumni Association and where CAPS students are working. We hope these 
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submissions will illustrate to the students still in the United States that there is a 

network and solid base of support in Honduras for their smooth re-entry home. (See 

Appendix VII for newsletters of this period). 

8. Libr 

During this period the CAPS Honduras library added articles on the Mayas and Copan 

published in Tegucigalpa This Week and written by Rodolfo Diaz-Zelaya and Vito Feliz. 

Also, a student who finished her program and returned to Honduras donated her Honduran 

dress, a Honduran basket, collars, and a wooden bowl to our lending library. 

Most student requests are for videos, about four per month. Some students use these 

videos while visiting American families during Thanksgiving and Christmas. Other 

students showed the videos at their universities or at gatherings with their friends, while 

others needed the videos for class presentations. 

During the spring break period five schools, Ball State University, Amarillo College, 

University of Maryland at Eastern Shore, Ferris State University and Alabama A & M 

University requested from our library folkloric costumes, Honduran music and a few 

crafts for international events that the schools were planning for the spring term. 

9. Departure Procedures 

Eighty CAPS/Honduras students have successfully completed their programs and returned 

home. The Academy project staff has set up detailed departure procedures to facilitate 
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their 	departure. As the group departures become larger, for example a total of 50 

students will return to Honduras in the summer of 1990 alone, a well-organized system 

for a 	smooth departure becomes more imperative. These procedures were designed to 

provide ample time for students and AED to plan for departure, and ensure that all 

necessary details are attended to before the students leave the United States. The 

following is a chronology of steps taken by AED in Washington before a student leaves 

the country: 

1. 	One academic year before students graduate, AED sends
 
each student a letter explaining that according to our
 
records, the student will graduate at the end of the

academic year. We remind them to do a degree check with
 
their advisor. If there are any problems with their
 
graduation, the student is to notify AED immediately. 

2. 	 Five months prior to graduation, the first departure letter is
 
sent to students, with information on resum6-writing, a

reminder to students to take their college catalog of courses
back to Honduras, information on shipping overseas, and the 
CAPS narrative evaluation instructions. The departure
logistics form, the professional membership form, the grade
release form, and "the Student Who Paid Dollars Instead of 
Attention" are enclosed. 

3. 	 Three months prior to graduation, we send the second
 
departure letter, which includes information about the

authentication of transcripts and diplomas, reminders to 
send books early to Honduras, to send the narrative
evaluation of the CAPS/Honduras project to AED, to
schedule a telephone exit interview with the program
specialist, and a strong reminder to contact Doa Bessy 
upon arrival in Honduras. 

4. 	 One month prior to graduation, students are sent the final
maintenance check, book shipment allowance, ticket(s)

and/or travel reimbursement, and individual information.
 
The AID re-entry form and Raul Paz's letter to 
 the 
graduates are enclosed. A re-entry seminar packet is sent
with this mailing. In this month narrative evaluations are
 
due, and telephone exit interviews are conducted.
 

Once departure travel information is confirmed
 
approximately 
 one month before departure,
AED/Washington notifies AED/Honduras of students' arrival 
information. (See Appendix VIII for departure information
 
sent to students).
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AED/Honduras likewise prepares for each student's arrival and re-entry to Honduras as 

was discussed in section I(A)l and 2. Students are asked to call the Field Coordinator no 

less than seven days after they arrive in Honduras. If a student does not notify the in

country office within the requisite seven days, Ms. Acosta will attempt to locate the 

student by phone, telegram or in person. If AED/Honduras and Washington are unable to 

find the student the Academy will report the student to USAID/Honduras as a possible 

non-returnee. Once a student's arrival in Honduras is confirmed, an arrival cable is sent 

to AED/Washington, and USAID is notified. 

10. Evaluation of CAPS/Honduras 1986-1989 

The Academy has asked the Center for Applied Linguistics (CAL), the subcontractor on 

the CAPS/Honduras project, to design an evaluation of the first three years of the in

country ESL and preparatory training program and its impact on U.S. training, and an 

evaluation of the content and delivery of services from the participant's point of view. 

A database on over 300 students is now virtually complete. The next stage is to query 

the database and establish correlations which will yield a profile of the "Successful CAPS 

Scholar". Such a profile will help to establish better criteria for selection of CAPS 

scholars in the future and for placing them in academic programs. 

In the database, over 30 fields of information have been entered for each CAPS scholar. 

Included is background information such as age, sex, marital status, and origin (urban or 

rural); secondary and tertiary education prior to entering the CAPS program; 

standardized test scores (GED, SAT) and scores on official TOEFLs taken in Honduras 

and in the United States before entering academic programs; the amount of additional 
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ESL instruction ("topping off") given the student in the United States; the type of school 

attended for the academic program; the number of credit hours earned each semester; 

and semester-by-semester grade point averages. Full scholarship students are 

distinguished from partial scholars. Participants from all four groups have been entered, 

including those in the first group, who were not given any in-country ESL and preparatory 

courses before departure. Also included are those who began studying in the program 

but, for whatever reason, did not complete their studies. 

CAL has also cooperated with AED in the design of a mail-out questionnaire which has 

been sent to all CAPS students still in the United States. The purpose of the 

questionnaire is to develop a profile for a successful CAPS student and measure the 

effect of the in-country training program, and to elicit the students' evaluation of the 

content, management, and delivery of the services and training provided to them from 

their initial selection to the present time. Once the responses to the questionnaire have 

been analyzed, a representative sample of students will be interviewed to follow up on 

the results. CAL and the Academy plan to finish collecting the information for the 

database by the end of June. We hope to complete the study for USAID/Honduras review 

by the end of the summer. 
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I. Follow-on/Follow-up Workshops 



CENTRAL AMERICA PEACE SCHOLARSHIP PROJECT 
HONDURAS 

Agency for Academy forInternational EducationalDevelopment 
Development 

Waihopme. D.C 

butrwiJvlo 

REUNION
 

PARTICIPANTES QUE REGRESARON DE DICIEMBRE DE 1989 A FEBRERO DE 1990
 
COORDINADORES LIC. RAUL PAZ Y DONA BESSY DE ACOSTA.
 

9:00 A 9:30 


9:30 A 10:00 
10:00 A 10:30 

10:30 A 10:45 

10:45 A 12:00 


12:00 A 1:30 


1:30 A 3:00 


3:00 A 3:15 


3:15 A 4:00 


4:00 A 4:30 


4:30 A 5:00 


AGENDA 

BIENVENIDA
 

REVISAR DOCUMENTOS 
PRESENTACION DE LOS PARTICIPANTES 

DESCANSO 

COMPARTIR EXPERIENCIAS
 

ALMUERZO
 

FIJACION DE METAS
 

DESCANSO
 

PROGRAMA DE SEGUIMIENTO
 

ASOCIACION DE EX-BECARIOS
 

CLAUSURA"
 

1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
'Washington, D.C. 20037 

•. (202) 862-1900 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH 

AED/CAPS, APDO #389 
Comayagbela-Honduras 

TeL 22-7977 



RE-ENTRY SINAR 

7 de Febrero de 1990 

OEJETIVOS 

1. 
Fortalecer las relaciones interpersonales entre los egresados del Programa

Acad6mico.
 

2. 
Ayudar a disminuir el choque cultural que experimentan los Ex-Becarios a
 
su regreso a Honduras.
 

3. 
Estimular a los Ex-Becarios a que reflexionen sobre su realidad a partir

de su reingreso al pas.
 

4. 
Facilitar la fijaci6n de metas por parte de los Ex-Becarios.
 

5. 
Informar a los Ex-Becarios acerca del Programa de Segulmiento de la
 
Capacitaci6n.
 

6. Analizar la viabilidad de crear la Asociaci6n de Ex-Becarios del Programa

Acadmico.
 



AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL PEVELOPMENT 
USAID/HONDURAS 

18 do snero do 1990
 

Estmado Ex-Becario:
 

POr eats medlo to estamos invitando para quo aS1tas al Seminario do
ein•ro$ 
quoose clebrar 
el d a vierneu
a.m. & las 5:00 p.m. 

d~t'ucci8f 
an las 

' do febroro do 1990 do las 9:00OfIcinas do CAPS/AID/AEDO ubicadas en la siguiente 

5 pso Edlticlo Slm6n
Boulevard Suyalqa 
Prente a Quimicas Dinant 
Tegucigalpa, D.C. 

Favor confirmar al tel6fono: 31-4303
 

Atentamente, 

ilta en Capacltac16n
 
USAID/Honduras
 

So adjunta: 

1. Objetlvos del Rae-Enfry Seminar
 
2. Agenda
 

Milin Addresses: From USA.~USAID/Hoodur, APO Miami, FL. 34022InHonduras: Apanado Posal 26-C, Avenida La Pz, Tegucigalpa, D.C.TEL (011-504) 32-3120 TELEX 1593 USAID HO FAX (011-504) 31-2776 



CENTRAL AMERICA PEACE SCHOLARSHIP PROJECT 
HONDURAS 

Agency for 
International 

Development 


Weuhmpfe D.C 

Academy for
 
Educational
 

Development
 

IAiI 

EX--BECARIOS INVITADOS AL SEMINARIO.DEL 9...DE FEBRERO, 1990 

1. MAHIO TALAVERA TELEGRAMA 
2. JESUS OVIEDO 52-00-84 
J; kdCIO BARDALES 56-20-04 
4. ALBA HERNANDEZ TELEGRAMA 
5. SANDRA RIVAS '37-39-20 
6. JOSE HERNANDEZ 95-40-93 
7. BRENDA DE RUIZ 52-25-76 
8. DOUGLAS MARTINEZ 38-00-40 
9. MARIA INES MENDOZA TELEGRAMA 
I0. MARIA RODRIGUEZ TELEGRAMA 
11, CARMEN URBINA 52-50-60 
12. RAMON NUILA 31-45-35 
13. MARTHA REYES 52-64-74 
14. LISANDRO PALMA 22-93-83 
15. GLORIA CAKADAS 37-11-03 
16. OSCAR ORTIZ TELEGRAMA 
17 REYNA MEJIA TELEGRAMA 
18. JUAN CARLOS BORJAS 32-95-58 

1255 23rd Sree, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

.. (202) 862-1900 
Tclmx 197601 ACADED WSH 

AED/CAPS, APDO #389 
ConaygugaHonduras 

TeL 22-7977 



CENTRAL AMERICA PEACE SCHOLARSHIP PROJECT 
HONDURAS 

Agency for 
International 
Development 
W~haa.t D.C. 

Academy for 
Educational 

Development 

M! bsuusamal DiaW= 

Beca 

dl 9 

ico 

de 

que 

FebLa 

Aa 

ro 

i tLezon 

d 1990 

a Seminai o 

1, REYNA MEJIA 

2. MARIO TALAVERA 

3. JESUS OVIEDO 
4. JUAN CARLOS BORJAS 

5. MARIA RODRIGUEZ 

6. CARMEN URBINA 

7. RAMON NUILA 

8. OSCAR ORTIZ 

9. MARIA SUYAPA MENDOZA 

10. JOSE HERNANDEZ 

11. ALBA HERNANDEZ 

12. DOUGLAS MARTINEZ 

13. SANDRA RIVAS 

'. 

A 

15. LISANDRO PALMA 

16. GLORIA CARADAS 

17. ROCIO BARDALES 

18. BRENDA DE RUIZ 

1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
'Washington, D.C. 20037 

(202) 862-1900 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH 

AED/CAPS, APDO #389 
Comayagaela-Honduras 

Tel. 22-7977 



PROYECTO CENTRO AMERICA DE BECAS PARA LA PAZ 
HONDURAS 

Apci pars 
Academia parseDsmilon
Ingrnacional el DesarroUo
Educativo 

T ! Div"Dlot 

A. E. D. 

WORKSHOP
 

NOVIEMBRE 10, 
1989
 

CAPS/USAID
 

1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

(202) 862.1900 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH 

AED/CAPS, APDO #389 
Comayaguela-Honduras 

Tel. 22-7977 



PROYECTO CENTRO AMERICA DE BECAS PARA LA PAZ 
HONDURAS 

Agencia parsci Deurrolloelm o Academia parael DesarrolloiDsriiInzeacional 
EductivoWIIwua, DEC. 

AGENDA
 

9:00 - 9:15 


9:15 -10:15 


10:15 -12:00 


12:00 - 1:30 


1:30 - 2:30 


2:30 - 3:15 

3:15 - 3:30 


3:30 - 4:30 


4:30 - 5:00 

OBJETIVOS DEL SEMINARIO
 

PRESENTACION D9 LOS PARTICIPANTES
 

QUE HAN HECHO DESDE SU REGRESO?
 

QUE LOGROS HAN QUETENIDO? PROBLEMAS 
HAN ENFRENTADO? CUALES SON SUS PROYECTOS 
FUTUROS?
 

PERSONAL
 

PROFESIONAL
 

TRABAJO 

FAMILIAR 

ALMUERZO 

DISCUSION Y CONCLUSIONES 

QUE HACER? 

RECESO 

LA ASOCIACION DE EX- BECARIOS 

CLAUSURA 

1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

(202) 862-1900 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH 

AED/CAPS, APDO #389 
Comayagtiela-Honduras 

Tel. 22-7977 



PROYECTO CENTRO AMERICA DE BECAS PARA LA PAZ
 
HONDURAS
 

Agencia a 
Il DUMm1 

wuhb~wPr 

II. ACTIVIDADES.
 

1, OBJETIVOS DEL SEMINARIO 

2. PRESENTACION DE LOS PARTICIPANTES 


3. QUE HAN HECHO DESDE SU REGRESO? 


QUE LOGROS HAN TENIDO? QUE PROBLEMAS HAN
 
ENFRENTADO? CUALES SON SUS PROYECTOS FUTUROS?
 

PERSONAL
 

PROFESIONAL
 

TRABAJO 

FAMILIAR
 

4. ALMUERZO 


5. DISCUSION Y CONCLUSIONES 


6. QUE HACER? 


7. RECESO 


8. LA ASOCIACION DE EX-BECARIOS 


9. CLAUSURA 


Academia para 
el DesarrolloEducativo 

9:00 - 9:15
 

9:15 -10:15
 

10:15 -12:00
 

12:00 - 1:30
 

1:30 - 2:30
 

2:30 - 3:15
 

3:15 - 3:30
 

3:30 - 4:30
 

4:30 - 5:00
 

1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

(202) 862.1900 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH 

AED/CAPS, APDO #389 
Comayagiliela-Honduras 

Tel. 22-7977 



PROYECTO CENTRO AMERICA DE BECAS PARA LA PAZ 
HONDURAS 

Agencia pmr Academia para 
el Desarroioelbesrrollo 

Imrnadonal Educativo 

u
EiM latew-o 

RE- ENTRY SEMINAR
 

NOV-10, 1989
 

I. OBJETIVOS
 

1. Facilitar quo los ex-becarios se conozcan personalmente unos a otros.
 

2. Estimular a los ex- becarios para que reflexionen sobre su realidad a
 
partir de su reingreso a Honduras.
 

3. Identificar los logros y problemas de los ex- becarios.
 

4. Identificar alternativas de solucion.
 

5. Analizar la viabilidad de crear la ASOCIACION de ex-becarios.
 

1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

(202) 862-1900 

Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH 

AED/CAPS, APDO #389 
Comayagikela-Honduras
 

Tel. 22-7977 



EX - BECARIOS AED QUE ASISTIERON AL SEMINARIO DEL 1O-NOV-1989
 

1. RENE ANTONIOBARAHONA ROMERO
 

2. NUVY CAROLINABOSCH
 

3. EFRAIN, COREA YANEZ
 

4. JOSE CONCEPCIONESPINAL MOLINA
 

5. LUIS ALBERTO,GARAY HERNANDEZ
 

6. TULIO GUADALUPE,MARTINEZ GREEN
 

7. EDAS, MUNOZ GALEANO
 

8. LUIS FERNADORIVERA RIBAS
 
9. BRENDA ZULEMA, ESCOBAR DE RODAS
 

10. DAYSI GUADALUPE,AVILA AVILA
 

11. JEAN PATRICIAGOUH RODRIGUEZ
 

12. SILVIO, SALINAS TOME
 
13. MARIA SUYAPAMENDOZA ARTICA
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EX- BECARIOS AID QUE ASISTIERON AL SEMINARIO DEL 10- NOV-1989
 

1. DE CANALES, SAIDA ISIDRA
 

2. CHINCHILLA LOPEZ, CANDIDO HUMBERTO
 

3. COFLLO, EDITH GERALDINA
 

LORES BRITO, ESPERANZA
 

5. DE MARTINEZ, GIRON MARIA VILMA
 

6, DE MORALES, JULIA ISABEL
 

7. DE NUNEZ GARCIA, LUZ MARIA
 

8. PALMA CARIAS, ALEJANDRO
 

9. SANCHEZ MELENDEZ, ALTAGRACIA
 

10. SORIANO REYES, SANTOS CRISTOBAL
 

11. UCLES MARTINEZ, JOSE ARTURO
 

12, VALLADARES ARIAS, ROLANDO
 

13. VELASQUEZ ORELLANO, RAFAEL ONAN
 

14. OCHOA, GLORIA
 

15. DE BU, LESLY
 

16. PEREZ, MARTHA DORIS
 

17. DIAZ, ALDUVIN
 

18. REYES ANDINO, DOLORE6 HUMBERTO
 

19. GAIDO, MARIA SAGRARIO 

20. LEIVA LEIVA, MARTHA SUYAPA
 

21. MONTES, AURORA SOLEDAD
 

22. DE RAMIREZ, GAMERO ADALILA
 

23. ECHEVERRIA, IRMA MARIA
 

24. DE PAVON, SANTOS REBECA
 

25. DE VALLADARES, MACHUCA LORENA 

26. MELARA MELGAR, 4RELY 
27. DE FORTIN, DUARTE GALEAS JUANA ROSARIO 

28. PERDOMO ESCOBAR, ORBELINDO ANTONIO
 

29. DE YOUNG TORRES, BUSTILLO LETICIA
 

30. GAMERO PINEL,JOSEFINA
 



EX- BECARIOS INVITADOS A REUNION-DEL 10-NOV-1989
 

AED
 

1. RENE ANTONIO, BARAHONA ROMERO
 

2. NUVY CAROLINABOSCH
 

3s CELFA IDALISIS, BUESO FLORENTINO
 
4. JAIME JACINTO, BUSTILLO PON
 
5. RAMON, CHACON FERRUFINO
 

6. RICARDO,CHAVEZ NUNEZ
 
7. ANGEL NAPOLEON, COCA FLORES
 

8. EFRIN,COREA YANEZ
 
9. JOSE CONCEPCIONESPINAL MOLINA
 
10. DANIEL ALBERTO,FIGUEROA FIGUEROA
 
11. LUIS ALBERTO,GARAY HERNANDEZ
 

12. JEAN PATRICIAGOUGH RODRIGUEZ
 
13. DACOBERTOIRIAS
 

14, ROQUE,LOPEZ BARAHONA
 

15. ESDRAS AMADO,LOPEZ ROQRIGUEZ
 

16. ISIDRO, LUNA TREJO
 

17. MIRNA, MARIN NASSER
 

18. TULIO GUADALUPE,MARTINEZ GREEN
 

19. MAYRA DINORA,MARTINEZ GARCIA
 

20. MARIA DE JESUS,MARTINEZ RIOS
 

21. FLAVIO AUGUSTO, MARTINEZ GARCIA
 

22. SUYAPA MARIA,MENDOZA ARTICA
 

23. JOSE HUGO, MILLA HERNANDEZ
 

24. 
EDAS, MUNOZ GALEANO
 

25. ATILIO, ORTIZ FUNEZ
 

26. JOSE RENEPADILLA REYES
 

27. JUAN GERARDO,PAZ PAREDES
 

28. DARLIN NOE, PEREZ REGALADO
 

29. JOSE ANTONIOREYES CHIRINOS
 

30. ORLANDORIVERA IZAGUIRRE
 

31. LUIS FERNANDO,RIVERA RIBAS
 

32. BRENDA ZULEMAESCOBAR DE RODAS
 
33. JORGE EMILIO, SALAVARREI HENRIQUEZ
 



34. SILVIO, SALINAS TOME 

35. ROLANDO, SANTELI GARCIA
 

36, CARLOS ARTURO,SIERRA S.
 
37. MARTIN GERARDOULLOA ORTIZ 

38. MARIA ELENA DE VILLAR
 

39. CARLOS ENRIQUEVILLAEDA ALVAREZ 

40, MONICO ADOLFOMEJIA ZELAYA 

411 TITO LIVIO.ZUNIGA 

42i DAYSI GUADALUPEAVILA AVILA. 



------------------------ 

EX - BECARIOS AID INVITADOS A REUNION DEL 10-NOV-1989 
0NV18 

1. ALVAREZ ARGUETA, ROSSANA CRISTINA 
2. ANDRES CUEVA, GRACIA MARIA
 
3. ARELLANO DONAIRE, ROBERTO
 
4, BUSMAIL NINI, ALBERTO
 
5. DE CANALES, SAIDA ISIDRA
 
6. CHINCHILLA LOPEZ,CANDIDO HUMBERTO
 
7. COELLO, EDITH GERALDINA
 
8. DUARTE DERAS, OSCAR MENELIO
 
9. DUARTE GALEAS, JUANA ROSARIO
 

10. ESCOTO RAMIREZ, MIRIAM MARLIN
 
11. FERNANDEZ MEDINA,ELISA
 
12. FUNEZ HERNANDEZ,MARIO 
ENRIQUE
 
13. 
FIGUEROA ERAZO,FRANCIS ALEM
 
14. FLORES BRITO,ESPERANZA
 

15. GARCIA TURCIOSLOIDA JUDITH
 
16. GARCIA ZEPEDAiCLAUDIA MARIA
 
17. GIRNd JIAENEZ, MARCO TULIO
 
"s. UItzU13A 
 LAMI MILQO.#RTURO 
19. LARA MARTINEZ, IRMA HAYDE
 
20. LEIVA LEIVA, MARTHA SUYAPA
 
21. 
MARTINEZ PERDOMOMARCO ANTONIO
 
22. DE MARTINEZ, MARIA VILMA GIRON
 
23. DE MORALES, JULIA ISABEL
 
24. NAVARRO RIOS, ALBERTINA
 

25. NUNEZ HERNANDEZ, DAGOBERTO
 
26. DE NUNEZ GARCIA, LUZ MARIA
 
27. PALMA CARIASALEJANDRO
 
28. NUNEZ CHIMILIOMARIO FERMIN
 
29. PERDOMO LAINEZ,ROMEO EMILIO
 
30. PEREZ GONZALEZ, MARTHA DORIS
 
31. DE RAUDALES, VILMA CONZUELO
 
32. RAMOS HERNANDEZJOSE LEONARDO
 
33. RIVAS PAGOAGAMARIA DEL CARMEN
 
34. RODEZNO GAUGELEDITH PIEDAD
 
35. RODRIGUEZ LAGOS, MARIA
 
36. FERNANDEZ CARCAMO, JOSE FELIPE
 



37. MONTESAURORA SOLEDAD
 
38. SANCHEZ MELEMDEZ,ALTAGRACIA
 

39. SORIANO REYES, SANTOS CRISTOBAL
 
40. UCLES MARTINEZ, JOSE ARTURO
 
41. VALLADARES ARIASROLANDO
 

42. VELASQUEZ ORELLANA, RAFAEL ONAN
 
43i REYES ANDINO. DOLORES HUMBERTO
 

44. GAIDO, MARIA SAGRARIO
 

45. MONTES, AURORA
 

46. DE RAMIREZ, GAMERO ADALILA
 
47. ECHEVERRIA, IRMA MARINA
 

48. DE PAVON, SANTOS REBECA
 
49. DE VALLADARES, MACHUCA LORENA
 
50. MELARA MELGAR, ARELY
 
51. PERDOMO ESCOBAR, ORBELINDO ANTONIO
 
52. DE YOUNG TORRES, LETICIA BUSTILLO
 

53. OCHOA5 GLORIA
 

54. Dt BU, LESLI
 

55s PEREZ, MARTHA DORIS
 

56, DIAZ, ALDUVIN
 
57. GAMERO PINEL, JOSEFINA
 



II. Advertisements, Announcements, and Letters 
to Potential Employers 



Sabado 20 de enero de'1990 

PROYECTO CAPS/
 
USAID/HONDURAS'.
 

1A Academia para el Desarrollo Educativo (AED), mforma a las instituciones ptfblicasy privadas que ban finalizado sus estudios durante este semestre del otono otro grupo debecarios del Proyecto Centro America de Becas para la Paz (CAPS), patrocinados por IaAgencia para el Desarrollo Internacional (AID), quienes regresan con el deseo de integrarseal proceso productivo del pais. Mayor informacidn en el Tel. 31-4303. 

Cuarta Promocidn 

Rodio Odete Bardales Mejis 
- Lisandro Palma Landa AA Ciencia do IaComputaci6n

AS Agricultura/Reproducei6n AnimalMartha Elizabeth Reye D'cua AS Micro-ComputacionSandra M. Rivas Alvarez AS Micro-ComputacionDouglas Reynaldo Martinez Salgado AS Administracion/MercadeoJose Mario Iternandez Goimaz aS Ciencias ForestalesOscar Ortiz Lopez6 aS Ingenieria ElectricaReyna Irene Mejia Charcn* aS Ciencias EconomicasCarmen Xiomara Urbina Caries aS Administracion AgricolaMario Natividad Rodriguez Lagos BS Lenguas (ingles/Espaiol)Juan Carlos Borias Gala aS Adminlstracion do EmpresasJosise Alexis Oviedo Ramos aS Ciencis Animal/ZootecniaMario Edgardo Talavera Sevilla BS Fitopatologia/HorticulturaGloria Alojandrina Cahadas Rivera MS Ingenieria IndustrialAlba Isbela Hernandez Oviedo MS Ciencias Maritimas/LimnologiaMaria Ines Mendoza Artica MS Administracion AgricolaRamon Wilfredo Nuils Coto MS Comunicacion AgricolaBrenda Marieta do Ruiz MS Economia Agricola 

*Continuan estudios de Maestria 



CENTRAL AMERICA PEACE SCHOLARSHIP PROJECT 
HONDURAS 

AED/HOND/ 891
 
Agency for Academy r
International 

EducationoDevelopment 
Development 

Wuahingon, D.C. 

efhtnaim DivisiocT!n 

Octubre 23, 1989
 

Licenciada
 
Maria Elena ChAvez
 
Gerente de Personal
 
Banco de Honduras
 

Estimada Licenciada
 

El Proyecto Centro America de Becas para la Paz (CAPS) tiene una duraci6n de 7 afios
de Junio 1986 a Junio de 1993, y fue desarrollado pot la AID como una respuesta al
informe de la Comisi6n Bipartidista sobre America Central, que detalla los serios
problemas econdmicos, politicos y sociales de la regi6n y sugiere formas para aliviarlos, al proveer educaci6n para mas de 350 jovenes hondurefios, seleccionados por
su excelente nivel acaddmico y su potencial de liderazgo.
 

El Proyecto esta contribuyendo al desarrollo econ6mico y social del pais. 
El adies
tramiento es ofrecido en areas como Agricultura, Administraci6n de Empresas, diversas Ingenierias, Educaci6n, Salud y Administraci6n Pdblica. Aproximadamente la mitad de los Ex-becarios completaron carreras a nivel de licenciatura y la otra mitad
 a nivel de Maestria o de Titulos Asociados.
 

La Academia para el Desarrollo Educativo es responsable de la administraci6n, coordinaci6n e implementaci6n de las actividades del Proyecto. 
 Estas actividades inclu
yen el entrenamiento en Honduras, con una duraci6n de nueve meses, en idioma inglds
matemdticas y ciencias, orientaci6n antes de partir y la ubicaci6n, monitoreo y administraci6n de estudiantes en universidades de los Estados Unidos.
 

El Proyecto provee una formaci6n integral, ya que ademas del programa acaddmico y
aprendizaje del idioma ingles los estudiantes participan en actividades culturales
y sociales que les permiten adquirir o fortalecer actitudes positivas hacia el tra
bajo y la convivencia con los demas. 
Muchos becarios participan en prActicas profesionales en Empresas Hondurefias y americanas, lo que les facilita la adquisici6n
 
1255 23rd Stret, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20037 
(202) 862-1900 

Teer 197601 ACADED WSH 
AED/CAPS, APDO #389 

Comayagflela-Honduras 
TeL 22-7977 



CENTRAL AMERICA PEACE SCHQLARSHIP PROJECT 
HONDURAS 

Agency for 

International Academy for
 
Development Educational
 

Development 
Wuhington,D.C. 

IneraioalDvihoc 

de las destrezas necesarias para desenvolverse con 6xito en sus futuros empleos.
 

En Resumen el Proyecto Centro America de becas para la Paz (CAPS), estA contribuvendo en forma significativa a formar recurso humano altamente calificado en areascriticas para el desarrollo econ6mico v social de 	Honduras. 
 Estos recursos humanos los estamos poniendo a la disposicidn de las instituciones del sector pTiblico
y sector privado del pais.
 

Adjunto encontrarg informaci6n adicional que puede ser de su interds particular
para responder a cualquier consulta relacionada con el tema, por favor llamar al
teldfono 31-43-03
 

Atentamente,
 

IDIRECTORA 	 AChQNA 6 E: Cli 
CAPS/USAI5/HOr., -


:-.-F' 
ILI"
 

Adjunto: 	 Curriculums de Sr. Hugo Milla, Carolina Castro, Mayra Martinez,
 
y Tulio Guadalupe Martinez Green
 

1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

(202) 862-1900 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH
 

AED/CAPS,APDO #389
 
,Comayagiida-Honduras 

Tel. 22-7977 



Lista de I titu cnes a la.s qi selesa enicD Car-ta.
 

I. INSTITUTO HONDUREfRO DE SEGLRIDAD SOCIAL (LIC. MARY CRUZ) 

2. MINISTERIO DE RECURSOS .NATURALES (MNS. MARIO NUFIO GAMERO) 

3. MINISTERIO DE ECONOMIA 
 (MNS. .RAMON MEDINA LUNA)
 

4. INSTITUTO HONDURERO DEL CAFE 
 (ING. ENRIQUE DURON AVILEZ)
 

5. INSTITUTO NACIONAL AGRARIO 
 (LIC. JUAN RAMON MARTINEZ )
 

6. BANCO NACIONAL DE DESARROLLO AGRICOLA (BANADESA) (LIC.GUSTAVO ZELAYA)
 

7. CORPORACION HONDURERA DE DESARROLLO FORESTAL 
(LIC. PROFIRIO LOBO)
 

8. CENTRO DE DESARROLLO INDUSTRIAL (CDT) 
 (LIC. ASTERIO REYES)
 

9. MEJORES ALIMENTOS DE HONDURAS 
 (ING. RENE DURON ESCOTO)
 

10. PROYECTO DE CREDITO AGROPECUARIO 
 (LIC. RAMON NARVAEZ)
 

11. GRUPO ALCON 
 (ING. JIMMIE TAYLOR)
 

12. PROYECTO DE TECNOLOGIA RURAL (PTR) 
 (LIC. JOSE CORRALES)
 

13. INSTITUTO DE CREDITO EDUCATIVO (EDUCREDITO) (LIC. WILFREDO CERRATO)
 

14. INTEGRACION ECONOMICA '(BCH) (LIC. MARIA ELENA DE VILLAR 

15. INSTITUTO HONDUREIRO DE SEGURIDAD SOCIAL (DR. SAMUEL GARCIA)
 

16. GRUPO ALCON 
 (ING. DANP:L MENJIVAR)
 

Ii
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Central American Peace Scholarship (CAPS) Project 
Narzo 12, 1990
 

Ingeniero 
Mario Nufio Gamero
 
Kinistro de Recursos Naturales
 
Su Oficina
 

Estimado Ingeniero:
 

El Proyecto Centro America de Becas para la Paz (CAPS)fue creado por la Agencia deIds Estados Unidos para el Desarrollo Internacional, (USAID) como una repuesta alinforme de la Comision Bipartidista sobre Amfrica Central. Dicha comisi6n destaca losserios problemas econ6micos, politicos y sociales de la regi6n. Como soluci6n a estosproblemas sugiere el proveer becas educativas para mis de 350 jovenes Hondureos,
Seleccionados por su excelente nivel academico. 

P1 Proyecto CAPS que tiene una duraci6n de 7 afios, de junio 1986 a junio 1993, esta-Oftribuyendo al desarrollo econ6mico y social del pars, ofreciendo adiestramiento enaeas como Agricultura, Administraci6n de Empresas, diversas 1ngenierias, Educaci6n,Salud y Administraci6n Pi'blica. De los diferentes becarios graduados, aproximadamente18 niltad de ellos completaron sus carreras a nivel de Licenciatura y la otra mitad a nivel
de Maestria o t'tulos Asociados.
 

La Academia para el Desarrollo Educativo es la responsable de la administraci6n,Coordinaci6n, e implementaci6n de las actividades de dicho Proyecto. Estas actividadesinctuyen ademis del entrenamiento de los becarios en Honduras durante nueve meses, enidioma ingles, matematicas y ciencias; tambien, la orientacin antes de partir a losEstados Unidos y la ubicacion, monitoreo y administraci6n de los estudiantes en las

Ufiversidades de dicho pals.
 
El Proyecto CAPS prove una formaci6n integral, ya que adems del programaacademico y el aprendizaje del idoma ingles, los estudiantes participan tambien
actividades culturales en
y sociales que les permiten adquirtr o fortalecer actitudespositivas hacia el trabajo y la convivencia con los demos. Muchos becarios participan enpricticas profesionales en empresas Hondurefias y Americanas, lo que les facilita laadquisici6n de las destrezas necesarias para desenvolverse con exito en sus futuros
empleos. 

En resumen, el Proyecto Centro America de Becas par la Paz (CAPS) esta contribuyendoen forma significativa a la formaci6n de recursos humanos altamente calificados en areas
criticas para el desarrollo econ6mico y social de Honduras. 
 Estos recursos humanos son
los que estamos poniendo a la disposicion de las instituciones del sector pubhico y privado

del pays.
 

Adjunto encontrara informacion adicional que puede ser de su interns. Si desea ampliardicha informacion , por favor Ilame al telefono: 31-43-03 en Tegucigalpa. 

Directr gional del royecto 

CAPS/USAI1/Honduras RECIBIDO POR:

D 



SECRETARIA DIRECCION DEDE RECURSOS RECURSOSUMOS 

NATURALES 
FiQLIhC) .Ab LO |e¢i&A*U OS ,APAI[-

NOTA S-DARl-261-90 

Tegucigalpa, F.M.
 
21 de marzode 1990
 

Sefiora
 
BESSY 1DE ACOSTA 
Directora Regional del Proyecto
 
CAPS/USAID/Honduras
 
Su Oficina
 

Estimada Sefiora Directora:
 

Tengo el agrado de dirigirme a usted en ocasi6n de expresarle

nuestro sineero agradecimiento por la informaci6n que nosbrindado acerca del Proyecto Centroamerica Becas para la 

ha 
Paz
 

(CARS) creado y financiado por la Agencia de Los ,stados Uni
dos para el Desarrollo Internacional-. USAID. 

Asimismo permitame manifestarle nuestro deseo de fortalecerlas relaciones entre la Secretaria de Recursos 
Naturales y

ese importante Programa, en el interes de buscar nuevas

ciones para la formaci6n y capacitaci6n de los recursos hu 

op-
manos necesariog para el de del Sector Agricola. 

La ocasi6n es propicia ra saludari muy atentamente y de-.
 
searle los mejores exi as en sus ion
 

Atentamente, 

Ministro. 

cc: Sres. Viceministros 
Direcci6n de Rec. Humanos
 
Archivo.
 

MDW/ mmdet. 

Oficiun Prtmcipalaw Boulevurd Miraflo.e, Teomuicalpa. D.C., Hondurna, C.A.
Coamml 1IffinJt a: 824193, 34227, -5376, 3-4829, 3421, 82.746, 32-7747 

Thua SIRINA No. 8071- Apanado Poetal s00 



ADMINISTRATIVE NOTICE
 

No. 1988-89 DATE: October 26, 1989 DISTRIBUTION: F 

ISSUING OFFICE: CJAO: Robert D. Austin Jr. 

SUBJECT: VACANCY ANNOUICEMENT 

REFERENCE: 

TITLE OF POSITION: Clerk Typist
 

LOCATION: Department of Agriculture, Tegucigalpa 

CLOSING DATE: November 7, 1989 

GRADE : FSN-4 (Personal Services Contract) 

Major Duties and Responsibilities: 

Receives various typing assignments and prepares correspondence 
materials, reports in accordance with established procedures, style 
manuals and specified formats.
 
Maintains Agriculture office files according to established guidelines
 
and procedures.
 
Answers telephone, directs calls to staff members and takes messages.
 
Enters specific agricultural date (trade statistics) and trading company
 
data into office computer per program instructions as provided in User
 
Manual. 
Translates short documents from English to Spanish or viceversa.
 
Prepares documents pertaining to official travel and other expenditure
 
of office funds in accordance with established procedures and post
 
operating manuals. This document preparation includes preparing the
 
necessary forms to initiate payment of bills related to office
 
operations and sending the complete forms to the Post BIF Officer.
 
Maintains administrative control of related incoming and outgoing
 
correspondence in the office.
 
Picks up and delivers office correspondence, mail, and unclassified
 
cable communications.
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Reproduces (copies) materials designated for reproduction.
 
Generates ad hoc reports for AIMS program when requested.
 
Updates mailing list via entry of data into computer data base.
 
Performs a variety of administrative function in support of the general
 
operations of the office (filling out work orders, supplies requests
 
etc.)
 

Desired Qualifications:
 

Education: 	 Completion of secondary school is 
required,including courses in typing, office 
practices and word processing. 

Experience: 	 Three years of typing and clerical 
experience with some low administrative 
responsibilities. 

Skills: 	 Level III typing ; ability to use Word
 
Processor desired. 

III English ability is required.Language: 	 Level 

This position is available to Honduran citizens who possess the above 

qualifications. My person interested in applying for this position
 

should submit an Application for Employment (OF-174) to the Embassy
 

Personnel Office no later than November 7, 1989. 

Clearance: A.M. Martinez, PER Specialist 



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
 

memorandum 
DAT October 30, 1989 

REPLY TO 	 ON 
AWTN OF, John WarretFARDO 

EUBJECTI Participant Follow-up Program 

TO, Mr. Raul E. Paz, HRD/P
 

I. Regarding your request for information on returning USAID
 
participants, I am personnally aware of the following recent
 
returnees:
 

A. 	CAPS:
 

1. 	Monico Zelaya, B.S. Idaho, returned to FDP (522-0246)
 

2. Mirna Marn, Ph.D. - Texas A&M: Lacks final dissertation,
 
but has returned to joint position UNAH/RENARE.
 

B. 	NRMP (522-0168):
 

1. 	Javier Mayorga, M.S. Arizona: returned to work in LUPE
 
(522-0292).
 

2. 	Carlos Flores, Lic. Agric. Admin., Universidad Josf Cecilio
 
del Valle: returned to position in LUPE.
 

3. 	Lizzeth Castillo, M.S. Idaho: returned to position in LUPE.
 

4. Miguel Sfnchez, M.S. Oklahoma State: returned to position in
 
LUPE.
 

5.-	 CAndido Ruiz, B.S. Arizona: returned to LUPE.
 

6. 	Jaime Nuffez, certificate, Univ. of Missouri: returned to public
 
sector job outside of LUPE.
 

An additional seven degree participants in Honduras and six in the
 
U.S. are scheduled to return to positions within LUPE when they complete
 
their programs.
 

II. Regarding job opportunities for other returning participants, the
 
LUPE Project will be expanding over the next several years, and may
 
provide opportunities for employment in at least the following areas:
 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
(RIV. 1-60)GSA FrMn (41CFR) 01-11.6 

".tUS. GPO. 1111"411.1141eo1 
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Agricultural extension
 

Agricultural education
 

Agricultural economics
 

Home economics/WID
 
Food processing and 

marketing
 

Agroforestry
 
Environmental concerns
 

Hosticulture
 
Agronomy
 
Agricultural Engineering
 

cc: M. Maxey, ARD
 

A. Centeno, HRD/P
 
E. Leonard, HRD
 



III. Campus Visit Schedule 



CAMPUS VISIT SCHEDULE FALL 1989
 

SCHOOL 

VERMONT 

Johnson State College 
Trinity College 

*5 Total Students 

TENNESSEE 

Tennessee Tech. * 

U. Tenn./Knoxville 

Tennessee State U. 


KENTUCKY 

Kentucky State Univ. * 

*17 Total Students 

IDAHO
 

Lewis/Clark * 
Univ. of Idaho 
Linfield College 
Oregon State 

- 19 Total Students 

MICHIGAN 

Adrian College * 
Grand Valley St.Col. ** 
Ferris State Univ. ** 

ILLINOIS 

IECC 
S. Ill. Univ. 

STUDENTS 

4 
I 

5 
5 

general 

7 

I 
11 
2 
5 

5 
I 
7 

12 
11 

*- previously used school, never visited 
- new school this fall, never visited 

CAMPUS VISIT DATE PROG. SPEC. 

September I NMW
 
September I NMW
 

September 25 SAE
 
September 26 SAE
 
September 27 SAE
 

September 28-29 SAE 

October 2 MYT
 
October 3-4 
 MYT 
October 5 MYT 
October 6 MYT 

October 9 NMW 
October 10 NMW 
October 10-11 NMW 

October 12-13 NMW 
October 16-17 NMW 



INDIANA 

Ball State University 7 
Purdue University * 2 
Vincennes University 1 

-46 Total Students 

FLORIDA 

Daytona Beach C.C. 4 
University of Cent. FL 2 
Univ. of Florida 7 
Florida A & M Univ. 9 

ALABAMA 

Univ. of S. Alabama 9 

-31 Total Students 

MISSOURI 

Lincoln Univ. * 2 

KANSAS 

Allen County Col. * 3 
Kansas State Univ. 5 
Pittsburg State Univ. * 1 
St. Mary of the Plains 5 

OKLAHOMA 

Oklahoma State Univ. 12 
N. E. Oklahoma A & M 13 

o41 Total Students 

VIRGINIA 

Virginia Tech. 3 
•3 Total Students 

October 18 NMW 
October 19 NMW 
October 19 NMW 

October 23 SAE 
October 24 SAE 
October 25 SAE 
October 26-27 SAE 

Oct. 30-Oct. 31 SAE 

October 30 MYT 

October 31 MYT 
November 1-2 MYT 
November 3 MYT 
November 6 

7-8 MYT 
9-10 MYT 

November 13 NMW 

TOTAL STUDENTS TO BE VISITED FALL 1989: 162 

14, 



CAMPUS VISIT SCHEDULE SPRING 1990
 

SCHOOL STUDENTSCAMPUS VISIT DATE PROG. SPEC. 

TENNESSEE, ALABAMA, MISSISSIPPI, KENTUCKY 

University of Tenn/Martin

Murray State College 

Tennesee State University 

Alabama A & M University 

Mississippi State University 


Students: 30 

ARIZONA, TEXAS, NEW MEXICO 

Central Arizona College 

Arizona State University

New Mexico State University

Amarillo College 

Central Texas College 

El Paso Community College

University of Texas/El Paso 

Students: 23 

PUERTO RICO 

Universidad Catolica de PR 
Universidad de PR/Mayaguez 
Univ. del Sagrado Corazon 

Students: 16 

WEST VIRGINIA 

West Virginia University 
Wheeling College 

Students: 13 

8 
I 
4 
9 
8 

3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
7 

8 
3 
5 

9 
4 

February 5-14 SAE 
Febraury 5-14 SAE 
February 5-14 SAE 
February .5-14 SAE 
February 5-14 SAE 

February 26-March 7 MYT 
February 26-March 7 MYT 
February 26-March 7 MYT 
February 26-March 7 MYT 
February 26-March 7 MYT 
February 26-March 7 MYT 
February 26-March 7 MYT 

March 12-16 NMW 
March 12-16 NMW 
March 12-16 NMW 

March 28-30 MYT 
March 28-30 MYT 



ILLINOIS 

Augustana College 

IOWA 

Hawkeye Institute of Tech. 
Muscatine Community College 
University of Northern Iowa 
Wartburg College 

Students: 31 

DELAWARE, MARYLAND 

Delaware State University 
University of Delaware 
University of Maryland/E.S. 

Students: 16 

4 March 28-April 6 NMW 

4 
10 

March 28-April 6 
March 28-April 6 

NMW 
NMW 

7 March 28-April 6 NMW 
6 March 28-April 6 NMW 

3 April 10-13 SAE 
3 April 10-13 SAE 
10 April 10-13 SAE 

.TOTAL STUDENTS TO BE VISITED IN SPRING TERM 1990: 113 



IV. Tax Guidance to Students 



CENTRAL AMERICA PEACE SCHOLARSHIP PROJECT 
HONDURAS 

Agency for Acadmy fInternational EducatiorDevelopment Developmc 
Wnimp D.C 

I0MmmtWWDimo:
 

lip 

March 15, 1990 

TO: 	 ROSA L. FLORES 

FR: 	 CAPS Honduras Program 

RE: 	 1989 Taxes 

PLEASE READ THIS MEMO FIRST 
This package contains forms, publications, letters from the Agency for InternationalDevelopment (AID), and financial information you will need to help you understand yourtax filing obligation with the U.S. Internal Revenue Service (IRS). 

KEY POINTS TO REMEMBER: 
* Read all the handouts from the AID's Office of International Training (OIT). 

a 	 Complete your 1040NR. If you need clarification on any item refer to the OIT
sample form and the IRS publications. 

* From now on, please be sure to keep receipts for everything. In the event of an
audit by the IRS, you may be required to produce receipts. 

a 	 Remember, if you have not yet filed for Social Security, you will need to do soas soon as possible and communicate your new Social Security number to the
Academy for Educational Development (AED). 

a Return to the Academy for Educational Development:
Document 2848, Power of Attorney, signed and notarized if needed. 
Form W-4 completed and signed. 

1255 23rd Smre, N.A 
Washingon, D.C. 200 

(202) 862-19, 
Tel= 197601 ACADED WS 

AED/CAPS, APDO 03: 
Cmnael.a-Hondw 

TeL 22-79' 
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If you determine that you DO NOT OWE money to the IRS, send your 1040NR, 
10425, Statement of Expenditures, I040N Worksheet, and letter stating your 
tax classification directly to the IRS. 

If you determine that you OWE money to the IRS, send a copy of your 1040NR,
10425, Statement of Expendiures, 1040NR Workshec-c, letter stating your tax 
classification, and completed Transmittal Form directly to the Agency for 
International Development. Your deadline for submitting your completed tax 
form to OIT is May 1, 1990. 

Retain copies of everything you send in; the mail. 

MATERIALS ENCLOSED: 

Letter from OIT regarding your scholarship classification. 

Memo from the Director of the Office of International 
Alfred Bisset. 

OIT's Instructions on how to complete 1040NR. 

OIT's Sample 1040NR and 1040NR Worksheet. 

AED's Statement of Expenditures. 

1042S. 

OIT's Transmittal Form. 

Training (OIT), Mr. 

* 	 1040NR Form (2). You may require additional forms which you will need to get
from your local IRS office. 

* 	 1040NR Instructions. 

* Publication 508, Scholarship and Fellowship. 

a Publication 519, U.S. Tax Guide for Aliens. 

a Power of Attorney (Form 2848). 

1990 Form W-4. 0 



CENTRAL AMERICA PEACE SCHOLARSHIP PROJECT 
HONDURAS 

Agency for Academy forInternational 
EducationalDevelopment 

Development 
Wmhinon D.C. 

March 15, 1990 

ROSA L. FLORES 

Dear ROSA L.: 

It is now time to prepare for the filing of your 1989 tax return (form). In order toproperly file your tax return, it will be necessary for you to read the enclosed materials
 
very carefully.
 

The Agency for International Development (A.I.D.), Office of International Training(O.I.T.), has prepared these instructions to help simplify the filing of your tax return.Remember all participants are required to file a tax return if they have received anymoney from A.I.D. This is true even if no taxes are owed. Our organization does provideyou the funds, but the money is from the Agency for International Development. 

The IRS (tax bureau) has different rules for different kinds of students. After reviewingyour file and A.I.D. Mission information, we have determined that you belong to thecategory checked below. We have included only the instructions for that category. Lookat the definitions for the other categories. If you feel our determination is incorrect,please contact us so we may provide you materials for the proper category. 

1. X Scholarship-Fellowship Students 

Students enrolled in an educational institution that is authorized or accredited to providea program that is acceptable for full credit toward a Bachelor's or higher degree oroffers a program of training to prepare a student for gainful employment in a recognized
ocupation. These students: 

a. did not leave a permanent job to come to the U.S. for training or 

b. left a permanent job but the training is for some other job or in some other 
field or 

1255 23rd Stree, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

(202) 862-1900 
Tel=" 197601 ACADED WSH 

AED/CAPS, APDO #389 
Comlayael.-Honduas 

TeL 22-7977 f6 



c. have a promise of a job upon completion of the training but the training is a 

requirement for obtaining that job. 

2. Job Related Training Students 

Students in training (academic or other training) who will BE IN THE U.S. FOR 24 
MONTHS OR LESS and whose education or training must: 

a. be required by his/her employer to keep his/her present job or 

b. be for the purpose of maintaining or improving his/her skills for the present job. 

This training cannot be for the purpose of promoting you to a higher level job or to train 
you for a different type of work. For example, if you are a teacher and you are in 
training to be an economist, you are not considered in job-related training; however, if 
you are a teacher and economics is a subject you teach, additional training in economics 
would improve your ability to teach the subject and would be considered job related. 

3. Long Term Job Related Training Students 

Students in academic training who will BE IN THE U.S. FOR MORE THAN 24 MONTHS 
and whose education or training must: 

a. be required by his/her employer to keep his/her present job or 

b. be for the purpose of maintaining or improving his/her skills for the present job. 

4. Non-academic, non-job related students 

Individuals in training who are not attending an institution for the purpose of obtaining a 
degree and who do not meet the definition of job related as stated in 2 or 3 above. This 
would normally be high school or college students in some type of technical training 
program or involved in a tour to observe procedures that relate to their future work in 
their country. 

5. Students from countries having Tax Treaties with the U.S. 

- Pakistan 
- Phillipines 
- Morocco 
- Jamaica 
- Barbados 
- Cyprus 
- Egypt
 

Again if you have questions about our determination, please call immediately so we can 
provide you with the proper materials. 



TRANSMITTAL FORM
 

NAME:. ROSA L. FLORES 

ADDRESS: 

Number Street Name or P.O. Box 

Apartment # 

City State Zip Code 

TELEPHONE NUMBER WHERE YOU CAN BE CONTACTED: ( ) 

NAME OF THE COMPANY/ORGANIZATION THAT MANAGES YOUR PROGRAM: 

ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
CAPS HONDURAS PROGRAM 
1255 23RD STREEET, N.W. 
SUITE 400 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20037 

PERSON TO CONTACT IN THAT ORGANIZATION ABOUT YOUR PROGRAM: 

MR. MICHAEL MORRIS
 
BUSINESS MANAGER
 
CAPS HONDURAS PROGRAM
 
TEL. (202) 862 - 1471
 

IMPORTANT: 

MAIL THIS FORM WITH YOUR DOCUMENTS TO: 

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL TRAINING 
SA -16 ROOM 201, TAXES 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20523-1601 
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Fom 1042S Foreign Person's U.S. Source Income
Dep oft,,u, o5Subject to Withholding
IntalFor (a),-I Copy E wPperwk Reduction Act Ntic, see seprate Instruction for Fom Withholding Agnt1042 and 1042S. 

old@ Greabeg~mpaid .e.codelsty) Wool*c(for (CAM.k)Noth~~d~flfl Ta0zb~ EIUS9C91 Federalkn W" ()) taulkl( Nt hi---w )a rele 
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country, and postal zone 
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9 0 cdLLICE' PC 'pax I117 
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. 
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5 . . 7? 10 Withholding agentsEIN o. 

a1 Paris name and employer dentifiation-number-(If different frem ithhldIngagmts) 

12 State income tax withheld 

I Recipient's country of residence for tax purposes 13 Payer's state number 

- aa 

,-- - _ 



03/15/90
 

SCHOLAR'S NAME: 
 ROSA L. FLORES
PIO/P NUMBER: 
 597-0001-1-69116
 
AED PROJECT NUMBER: 
 20080

SELECTION DATE: 
 PRIOR TO AUGUST 16, 1986
ARRIVAL DATE: 
 05/30/87

DEPARTURE DATE: 
 05/31/91

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN: 
 HONDURAS

TRAINING TYPE: 
 SCHOLARSHIP / FELLOWSHIP

SPONSOR/CONTACT NAME: 
 AED / MICHAEL MORRIS
 

STATEMENTOF-EXPENDITURESFOR 
1989
 

TUITION & FEES: 
 5,768.00

BOOKS & EQUIPMENT: 
 360.00
 
TYPING: 


0.00
 
U.S. ELT: 
 0.00

IN-COUNTRY ELT: 
 0.00
 
RESEARCH COSTS: 
 0.00
 

MAINTENANCE: 5,514.00
BOOK SHIPMENT: 
 o1.00
 
SEMINARS: 


990. 90

ORIENTATIONS: 


439.0o
 

TRAVEL: 

402.00
 

HEALTH INSURANCE: 
 C'.00

*OTHER ALLOWANCES: ). 00 

TOTAL: 13.479. 90 

*Include 
costs for membership subscriptions and IRS payments. 

http:5,514.00
http:5,768.00


AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
WASHINGTON. D C 20523 

JAN 30 lgM 

MEMORANDUM
 

To: A.I.D. Partcipant Trainees
 

From: Aifre ss~e 
Director, Office of International Training (OIT)

Agency for International Development
 

Subject: 1989 Federal Income Taxes
 

As many of you know, A.I.D. funded participants studying in the
United States are subject to the tax laws of the U.S. 
What this
means 
to you is that you are required to file an 
income tax form
if monies have either been paid to you or paid 
on your behalf
from Agency for International Development funds. 
 In some cases,
in addition to filing a tax return, you will be required to pay
taxes on 
the monies received.
 

In 1989, A.I.D. announced that it would assume 
the financial
burden of paying these taxes. 
 This means that A.I.D. will
provide the money to pay taxes, if taxes are owed. 
 Because
A.I.D. will have to use roney normally used to fund participants,
it is extremely important that you complete the tax forms as
carefully and correctly as possible. To assist you in this
complicated task, materials are enclosed which explain how to

complete the forms.
 

After you finish completing the forms, if you find that you owe
taxes, please make a COPY of the tax documents and a copy of the
statement of expenditures provided by your contractor and send
them to the Office of International Training (OIT). 
 Staff in OIT
will review your entries and will communicate with you if there
are questions or 
errors on your forms. 
 We will return the forms
to you at the close of the review with Instructions on
corrections 
or with a note stating that the form you submitted is
correct. 
 We will also send a letter to the organization

that manages your program so that if taxes are due, they can
 



prepare a check payable to the IRS. If you do owe taxes, you

should keep your tax forms until you receive this check so you
 
can send the check with your tax return. Remember to sign your
 
tax return before you mail it. It Is to be mailed to:
 

Internal Revenue Service
 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19255.
 

If you complete your forms and determine that you do not owe
 
taxes, you should send your forms directly to the IRS at the
 
address above; IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO SEND YOUR FORMS TO OIT
 
UNLESS YOU THINK YOU OWE TAXES. If later in the year, you are
 
contacted by the IRS because they disagree with your
 
determination or because there are errors on your forms, you may

submit the same documentation requested above plus the
 
correspondence from the IRS to the Office of International
 
Training. OIT will conduct the same review and determine if
 
taxes are owed. Arrangements will be made to pay the taxes if
 
the determination is that the IRS is correct.
 

If you have no other income from sources in the U.S. except what
 
is provided by A.I.D., your tax return must be filed along with
 
monies owed by June 15, 1990. In order to accomplish the
 
necessary review and make arrangements for payment, you must
 
submit your completed forms to OIT (only ones which indicate that
 
taxes are owed) by May 1. You should receive your statement of
 
payments and this letter by Mid-March. This means you will have
 
more than a month to complete the forms and mail them. If your
 
documents are received after this deadline, the review will be
 
conducted and taxes paid, but any penalties for late payment or
 
filing will be your responsibility.
 

enclosures
 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR CATEGORY 1 PARTICIPANT TRAINEES
 

The instructions that follow are for participants who meet
 
definition 1 in the'cover-letter. Before beginning this process
 
you should read the example for Category 1 attached.
 

STEP ONE
 

Obtain a 104ONR - U.S. Non-Resident Allen Income Tax Return
 
(from the Internal Revenue Service, your school, the Post.

Office) 
A form(s) maybe enclosed with these instructions.
 

STEP TWO
 

If you do not have a statement of expenditures from the
 
organization who manages your program, you should contact them

immediately to find out when you can expect to receive the
 
form.
 
If you do have a statement of expenditures, review it to make
 

sure that it is correct.
 

STEP THREE
 

Using the attached model, complete the 1040NR
 

SIGN THE 1040NR
 

STEP FOUR
 

Complete the Transmittal form enclosed.
 

STEP FIVE
 

Make a copy of all of the 
forms you have completed as well as
 
the statement of expenditures you received from your program
 
manager and the Transmittal Form.
 

STEP SIX
 

Since you will more than likely have a tax liability, keep the
 
original copy of 
the forms and mail the photocopy to the
 
address on the Transmittal Form.
 

STEP SEVEN
 

OIT will review your forms and notify both you and your
 
program manager of any changes. When you receive the
 
notification from OIT, If you have 
a tax liability, wait until
 



you receive the check to pay this tax from your program
 
manager before sending the original of your forms to the
 
Internal Revenue Service.
 

STEP EIGHT
 

Hake a copy of all your completed correct forms and save them.
 
Save these instructions. You may need all of this informatioa
 
if you are contacted by the IRS regarding your taxes.' THIS IS
 
VERY IMPORTANT. The IRS may contact your regarding these
 
forms anytime during the next three years (Three years from
 
the filing date of June 15, 1990)
 

STEP NINE
 

When you receive your check, make sure you have signed your
 
form and then mail it to the IRS.
 

If you do not receive a check from your program manager
 
within two weeks of the date you received your notice from OIT,
 
contact your program manager regarding the check.
 

Even if you have not received your check, you must mail your
 
completed forms to the IRS by midnight, June 15. Failure to
 
mail your forms will result in a penalty for late filing.
 

If you receive your check after the filing date or if your
 
contractor mails your check to the IRS directly after the
 
filing date, there mdy be a late payment penalty. The
 
determination regarding who vill pay this will be based on who
 
failed to meet the deadline!.
 

STEP TEN
 

Relax!
 



CATEGORY 1
 

SAMPLE CASE
 

Abdul Aswar is a participant from Yemen. He is an undergraduate
 
student studying Agricultural Engineering. He was not employed
 
prior to coming to the U.S. because he was a full time student.
 
He does have a promise of a job with the Agriculture Ministry
 
when he finishes his degree. He expects to finish in 4 years.
 
He is enrolled at a state college and is in his second year.
 

Abdul arrived on September 5, 1988. He was immediately enrolled
 
In school and was enrolled and in the U.S. during all of 1989.
 
The following is a list of expenditures made to him or on his
 
behalf for the training conducted in 1989.
 

He is now preparing to complete his 1989 1040NR form.
 

His expenditure statement is as follows:
 

Tuition and fees $6,287
 

Maintenance $8,400
 

Books $ 780
 

Typing $ 200
 

Health Insurance $ 408
 

Travel to a Mid-Winter
 
Seminar S 425
 

Mid-winter Seminar
 
Fee S 350
 

TOTAL $16,650
 

After reading the definitions of types of participants, Abdul
 
decided he belonged to category 1. His total program would be
 
longer than 24 months; he would be returning to a job but he
 
didn't work at that job before he left and in fact his training
 
Is necessary to qualify him for the job.
 

Before making any entries on the 1040NR form, Abdul read the
 



instructions which advised him to complete the supporting
 
schedule for scholarship recipients. Attached is the form that
 

he completed. There is also a blank for your use.
 

He then completed the 1040NR. He completed the following items:
 

First Name
 
Last Name
 
His street address in the U.S.
 
City, State and Zip Code
 
Country (U.S.A.-)
 
His home country
 
His address in his home country
 

He then filled in his filing status. Abdul is single but even
 

if he were married and had dependents living with him in the
 
U.S. he would only be entitled to one exemption. None of the
 

other boxes should be checked and only one exemption can be
 

claimed in line e.
 

Abdul now slpped to line 12. Since the money he received is
 

not considered wages but is a scholarship as defined by the IRS,
 

the total amoun: received needs to be reported on line 12. This
 

amount is also entered on line 23. The amount entered in both
 

places should be taken from the expenditure statements
 
provided by the contractors. In some cases, if payments are made
 

to you or on your behalf by more than one contractor, you may
 

need to add the totals togethei and enter them on line 12 and 23.
 

If you complete the scholarship supporting statement you can do
 

the zalculating on that iorm.
 

In the section of the form called adjustments, there is a line
 

which says scholarships and fellowships excluded, line 28. It is
 

on this line that you transfer the dollar amount you entered In
 

the statement on exclusions to scholarships. Yuu enter this same
 

amour: on line 29. Line 30 is the result of subtracting line 29
 

f::: lne 23. This is your adjusted gross income.
 

Abdul entered all the proper figures from his work sheets (see
 
line 30.
his 'jrm) and then moved to line 31 which is the same as 


L:ne 32 asked about other deductions from income. Abdul looked
 

at t'he Schedule A form and determined he had spent no money on
 
He could have deducted
Items that were listed on this form. 


contributions to charities, if he had proof (cancelled checks or
 

recelpts) he had made the contributions. He could also deduct
 

payments to individuals who helped him complete his taxes LAST
 



YEAR if he had proof of payment. Last year, he read the

materials carefully and decided that he could complete the forms
 
himself so he made no such payments. Since there is nothing to
 
report on Schedule A, Abdul entered 0 in line 32. 
 The next entry

was for his personal exemption. He entered $2,000 (the

maximum a.loved for nonresident aliens unless they are from
 
certain named countries--none of the A.I.D. countries except

Nexico qualify for additional deductions)
 

He then subtracted his personal exemption from his adjusted gross

income to arrive at his taxable income. He looked In the tax
 
table (part of the 1040NR instruction book) to find out vhat was

owed. He entered this amount on lines 36, 38, 
52 and 67. He was
 
finished with the hard part. 
 He then signed the form. Next he
 
moved to page five where he ansvered the questions. See the
 
completed form.
 

Nov he was ready to process the forms. First he completed the
 
Transmittal 
form and then he made a copy of everything to keep.
 

He then sent 
one copy to the Office of International Training at

A.I.D. for review. He waited. In three weeks he got this forms
 
back with a cover letter saying they were correct. He was
 
advised that his program manager would provide a check to cover

the taxes due and that he should not send his form until he
 
received the check. 
 If he didn't receive a check in 3-4 weeks he
 
needed to contdct his program manager. In case the check didn't
 
arrive before June 15, 1990, he 
was to seria his forms to the IRS
 
on that ddy without the check. 
 This would mean no late filling

penalty would be charged. Fortunately for Abdul, his program

manager processed the check promptly and he 
was able to complete

the entire process by May 10. 
 On that day he mailed his forms to
 
the IRS, Philadelphia, Pennsy:vania, 19255. 
 He stored his tax
 
form away in case there were any questions in the future since he
 
was told thdt he could be questioned for up to 3 years after the
 
due date of the tax forms.
 



-------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------

NAME -7~'- l& Aqt)AiE SOC. SEC. NUME R.11-9 

CALENDAR YEAR 1C3, 

STATMEMENT REGARDING SCHOLARSHIP - LINE 12, 1O4ONR 

THE FOLLOWING AMOUNTS WERE RECEIVED BY NE DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR 
UNDER AN AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT SCHOLARSHIP:
 

TUITION ................... S 
BOOKS .... ............. ... 7A 
FEES. .... - figI 0 
FOOD/LODGING/MAINTENANCE... A:..
 
TRAVEL .....................
 
MID-WINTER SEMINAR ......... 3S
 
HEALTH INSURANCE ........... 40
 
ORIENTATION ................
 
OTHER (DESCRIBE)...........
 

TOTAL (ENTER ON LINE 12, 1040NR)$_j0,(g"j
 

THIS AMOUNT COVERED THE THE FOLLOWING DATES: I-145 THROUGH IZ'31-.
 
MY PROGRAM IS A di YEAR PROGRAM.
 

A CONDITION OF THIS SCHOLARSHIP, I AM TO RETURN TO MY HOME
 
COUNTRY AND WORK THERE FOR A MINIMUM OF 2 YEARS. I AM ALSO NOT
 
TO WORK IN THE U.S. UNLESS EXPRESSLY ALLOWED BY THE UNITED STATES
 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT.
 

STATEMENT REGARDING EXCLUSIONS TO SCHOLARSHIP - LINE 28, 1040NR
 

THE FOLLOWING AMOUNTS ARE EXCLUDABLE FROM INCOME
 
UNDER THE SCHOLARSHIP/FELLOWSHIP PROVISIONS OF THE
 
TAX LAW:
 

TUITION ..................... S
 
BOOKS ....................... r7
 
FEES ........................
 
LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION ........ . --

TUTORING .................... -


TOTAL (ENTER ON LINE 28,1040NR) '7O oU7 

Complete and attach this form to your 104ONR.
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"' ro4NR U.S. Nonresident Allen Income Tax Return 	 11 

Y" lost--o -- "dmil_ 	 or socl7	 f awily fum-be 

P eosen ---- (enum0r. sitree. and not no or aP.O. op4 of ine,hrn O 	 Istructiw) Check if. 

a7 ~iY1hA t 	 3:?>Q A tI#d Ida 0 Fiduciarye N- VO rnl 	 ~ 
Cly. town Or post office. provivce/stalt.e, and ZP For Paperwork eoductIon Ad 

- " L b. l ' le. son p" of Instrudtts.e_, N'' t kIACou,,,,,.a' -S. A-I 
Of what country were you a cite or nationalldkqin the tax "olr? 0, 

Give addiess outsidthe U w y ref oar? d ronaddres in the country whete you are aperanent resitn10ifsan. 
(it samne as above. wte "Sonme"). 

Filing Status and Exemption& for Individuals (See pages 4 and S of the Instructi . 7b 
Filing status (Check only one box.) V&"Il SPOL.. 

1 Single resident of Canada or Mexico. or a U.S. National .. ....... ................. :
 
2 P Other single nonresident alien...... ................
 
3 03 Married resident of Canada or Mexico. or U.S. National , f your spouse is filings return,you .
 
4 0 Married resident of Japan or the Republic of Korea (South) I cannot take an exemption for him or her. I
 

5 C) Other married nonresident alien ............................ . .
 
6 0l Qualifying widow(er) with dependent, child (year spouse died P 19 ). (See pag 5 of Inst.)
 
Caution: Ifsomeone (such as your parent) can clim youas a dependent on his or her tax return, do not No otboes
 

_ 	 ncheck box 7a But be sure to check the box below line 34 on pae 2. 	 •lit__ oaa . 

7c 	 Depeemn n (Cnes" W he o yol-,n( ~se 	 socia security lum im2 	 _ iltlll~t on~lIo ilida-eui-es initial anaaina"i) if ~1 iaemieraenmi 	 whl4lo,n?b"Slian~abdinCV uen on ? 

vow duol, it. _____ '___ I jI_____ N. o edivorc o,.f 
dsegparati 

*Applies only to residents of Canada. MemCo. Japan, the epulNK Of Korea, ad U.S NtIona1. OW @09' 7€ __._(i.,1 o0 iKe M) P 
" Applies only to residents of Canada. Memico. and U.S. NtioML Addn amber 

d If your child didnhli with you but is claimed as your dependentlmdei a pneS areemenl chek heft D0 mited on 
6 o Total number of exemptions claimed . . . . .. . . . . m.aboe I1 

8-- Wages. salaries. tips. etc. (attach Form(s) W.2) ... .... .... . . 

*~9a Taxable interest income .. .. ............. . . a _______
 

S1 TDividen eencoe......................................________
b Tax.exempt interest income (see page 6) DO NOT include on line 9a l1 	 I 
S 	 10 Dividend income . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 0 

I I1 Taxable refunds of state and local income taxes (see page 6 of Instructions) 	 1 
--	 12 Scholarships and fellowships (attach expLanaion-see page 6 of instructions) . . (a . 

13 Business income or.(loss)(attach C Form 1040)) .......... . 13 
14 Capital gain or (loss) (attach Schedule 0 (Form 1040)). ....... 14__ 

15 Capitalgaindistributions not reported on line 14 (see page 6o Instructions) . . . ._._._is 

16 Other gains or (losses) (atach Form 4797)... ....... ... 16 
17s Total IRA distributions 11701 17bTaxable amount 17b
 
ISO Total pensions and annuities 1u88 11 xJble amount . ._._._18b
 
19 Rents. royaltes. partnerships estates, trusts, etc. (attach Scheduke E(Form J040)) . .
 

S 	 20 Farm income or (loss) (aftach schedule r(Form jaO)).. ...... ........... 20
 
21 Unemployment compensation (insurance) (se page 7 of Instructions) ... ........ 1
 

22..........................................................Other income (list type and amounl-,ee page 7 of Instructions) ............................... 2./.
z 	 :..............., ..
 

123 Addlines8. 9a. 10-16. 17b.andIBb-22 This syourtotal'flfellvol V nnocledlnc-- ' 23 	 

24 IRA 6educlmtn (see pages 7and 11of Insituctions) . . . 1± 11 
C 25 Self-employed health insurance deduction, from worksheet on page 8 25 /____ 

26 Keogh retirement plan and self-employed SEP deduction 26 ! 
27 Penalty on early withdrawal of savings ............. 27 

21 Scholarships and fellowships excluded .......... . . . 1281 -13 
29 Add lines 24 thro& 28 (see Instructions) These are your total adJustments . . . .. 29 106 -

I \A 

9 



___________ 

L 

flu" 14989~ 

32 ,A~mou om ine3O (adjusted &tossincome),
 
3211oEI:r e4ii~ fr Pamlle 3; Schedule,A.line 10) 32
 

-- 33 Subtract line32 from ime.3 11Enter.th*.resuKi(jp1 than uero. enter zero) 
1
 

34I Etemotions ("i P89",4.5 aro ofintiutiis) .-

Cation'-1 sofseomesu Sv f asjftp .Chli 

.. Sa * 
CL; 35 'Taxabltifnceme. Subtrac Iie 34 from line 33: Enter the result (Ifless than zero, enter zero) rs 

ff under ae 14 and you holl" more tia L(hmfmfticmchc ee . s 
ACautlifi: 

U a~nd seeW4'8oflnsti, lion to see .1youhao te use Fom 86J5 to fmrjaftf 

. 36 Eniter tax: Check gifrom. Ti Til. 01 TaitRate SchedulesO 0 Form61 S. A 

3
Form 4970'0 Form 4972I37 Additicnal taxes (see pape 8)Check if from: 

39 Credit for child ad dependent care expenses (attachForm 2441) 39 

41 General business credit Check if from:4 
410Form 3800 or~'~ Form (specify) 


42 Celtfor prior year minimum taxu (attach FormU8801) ~ 42 


43~ Add lines 39 through 42. Enter the total 
' 

41
 

&4Suw lie 3 ro line 38 Eter the resuft (ofless than tero, enterzeo ,4 

'45 Aiternatiie minimum tx(attachForm 6251)'4 
0 Form 4255, C.Florm 6611 46

46 Retauetae spg9ofinstructions). Check' if from 
47
S47 Ta nicm itefcieycnetd With aU.Sr trade or business (from page 4.line 82) 

4 

-- 48 -iocial security tax on tip income rnot reported to employer (attachForm 4137):~ 
0
 n 49 Tai on an IRA or Iaqualified retremen t plan (affach Form 5329),. 49U 


10 f Instructions)L 5? 
5 jroraimtax (see pageO 


A~K31~Supplemenital Medicae premium (atlachFom8808..~ 
,,01 

1'~
 
I C'S2 

4 A0 jltnes44 through 51 This isyour total tax anry supplemen'tal Medicare oremturn 
->~52 

- Fe-era' imcome tax withheld (fany is,fro FomsY109 hc 
4 esir'ialtd tak Payments and amountaplied from 1988 return Sti J ;Z 

5: * ,:,.e'. ea ksee page,10 of ~istructions)2 ~ :~"S5ft 

A7L. ess social security tax anadRRTA tax withhlid (see page 10 of 

ie-gtr.ctions) A WAU 

i L - IC~e5'lror Federal tax on fuels (atachFom 4136) 

E 59 - *d.fJ ed investmenti compainy credjit (ar!. ci Form 2439) I5J' 9$ 
60LA16C-. s amount paid with Form 164ioc 

AA 
AA IA 

AAA<. .: inne:tlfle at source 

*'61borI 4 2 S)Lb L,~rW'ShD5Undler Section 1446 (from Form(s) 88050 
1'<'k/4IA~~,.> , ~ 16jLwitlillifec on dlispositions of U 5-teal properly interests 

AAA' '"" 'r"~~~' 'A 62a ~' ' A 

~ 1,i63,1 
4AAA 63A- .,its 53 thriough 6Th ;hese areyoUrL total payetS' 

64~~*
64-n 3isliar ger i'n'line,52, enter amount OVERPAID. 


s:6c AA4iurt of fi'ne 6.4 to b~eREFUNDED TO YOU Y4 2r;s65i
 
£ eAPIDTYOR 199-0 ESTIMATED TAX ~A66 1AA-A416 Q-f0t!fl64t 

, ,

toim 52i1 arger thin line'63 enter AMOUNT YOU OWE. Attach check Of money order for 
AA' A67 

4. 4E0 inaon~jjl to ltni A ~''Revenue Service 4 ~'''idn'yigO4CI~~nt wirtyu 67, ' 4'A ' 

~i' A '1989 
'AIi 

Art A "rnDanld Form 104ONR" on it A 

of estimated tax (see page 1 I).68pentitlornd eDnmJ 1~T~ 
~''A tylA ynA 

iii *dMC ,~ si. M~0dAE ~t40~"a4 ,i1. '"C I Ift'WdiCi0'mPO.Ofgf-RC 4.~ sq~iq~I d. *'M'i ~ v~'ee AC 

Please* '~, d j 9c 1iCWU Vi.4 U titfd iBJ~ P W g. ,i'fh. 'w 'o i ~ a.. 
,'gA' Mtiei 

8WYu'ciSAfbtecCijpl A 
A 

Date*,. Tow "S0 'A I"# Pkqpi. ISIf WC $P 

aeiv.r 



IFwm IOJ~ipei109) 	 Part 

Schedule A-Itemized Deductions (See pages 11 and 12 of the Instructions.) 07 

State and Local Income Taxes 

Local income taxes .................... t1 

.2 A the amounts on lines Ia and lb. Enter the total here. Total state ai local Income taoes . 

Gifts to S.Charities
 

3a 	 Contri tons by cash or check. (If you gave $3.000 or more to any one 
organ on. show to whom you gave aId how much.) b'............. 

.. 	 .... oo.,... .. ... .. ...e .. .... . ...... o.o. . ..
... 	 .. .. o . . .
 

......... .- - ....... ........ ...........-.. o.. ............ ..mj......
 

..... ...... ...................-..-.--- a.. .. ..
...... ..... .. ..... . .
 

lb 	 Other than cash or che (You must attach Form 8283 dover 5500) . . . 3b 

c 	 Carryover from prior year . .. . 3c. . . .. ~ // 

4 	Add the amounts on lines 3a t ou h 3c Enter the total here Total gifts to charity .... 4 

Casua or thet lfosses aftach arm 4684) .6...... 	 5 ; o 

6 Moving expenses (antach Form 3903 
Job Expenses and Most Other Miscellan ous Deductions (See page 12 for / 
expenses to deduct here ) /, ; :/, 

7a Unreimbursed employee expenses-job tra union dues, gob education. etc Y, 
(You MUST attach Form 2106 insome cases Instructions ) go............. 

7a
 ...................................................... °°°......7a'' °°''°'°°'°°°°° 	 ________,__0,,
 

6 	 Otner expenses (investment. tax preparation. etc t type and amount 0,. ,. 

...... ...... .. ... .. . . . . ............... ......... ...-... ,.
 
.....................
.......................................
.......
 

............... 
 .. 	 . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. ..
 

......-.- oo. -. o. -o...... ........ .... ... *-........... . .. .. ...... .*,€,
° 	 7b 

C Add the amounts on lines 7& and 7b Enter the total . . . . . .,. 
__,,_,._.,,,_,_,______ 

,..', 

'/ /// ' 
d Multiplythe amount on Form 104ONR. lne 31 by 2%(02) Enterthe uti 7d _____0 *' 

I Subtraet line 7d irom line 7c Enter the resu liif ero or less, enter zero) a. 8 ..__, .., .. 

Other Miscellaneous Deductions X1,:' ' 
9 Other (cerLain handicapped expenses. estate tax on income of decedent. etc List type and amount , . 

.................................................................................... 
 ....................
......................................................................... ................ /	 t
 
........................................................................... 
. . ....	 ""................". 


• 
t' 

:
................................................................................. 
 ......... ,
 

..................................................................................... ...
 ,..i.I.i
 

10 Total Itemized deductions. Add the amounts on hnes2.4. 5.6, 8,and 9 Enter the total here and 1" ' 
Form 104ONP. line 3? '0' 10 
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Please Answer All Questions (Enter "N/A" if aquestion does no) apply toyou.) 

A What country issued your PaISor? . o P .......... J To which Internal Revenue office did you pay any amount.
 
claimed on Form 1O4ONR. lines 54.56. and 60? 
.......................................................
 . . [Yes 5Nocitizen .I WereyouevefaU.S 

..........
............................................. 

.......................................................
C Give the purpose of your vit to the US ...................... 


K Have you excluded any gross income other 
....................... ................................... than foreig source income not efaectively 

.......................................................... connected wih aU.S.trade or busiss? . Yes C N, 

If "Yes.' attach a statement showing the amount, nature 
and sourcebof the excluded income. Also give the reason it wa, 

0 Typeofentryvisaandva umber....1H ......... excluded. S&, a.*-acL 
................. and type of curint visa .................... (Do not include amounts shown in Question L.) 

L If you claimed the benefits of a U.S. income tax treaty wio' c 
foreign country, please gwe the following information Also see

£ Did you give up your permanent residence as 
Yes PSNo page 13 of the Instructions.an immigrant in the U.S this year? . 

Country ............................................. 

F 	 Dates you entered and left the U.S during the year. (Residents Kind and amount of income exempt from or subfect to a 
of Canada or Mexico entering and leaving the U.S at frequent reduced rate of tax Also Identify the applicable tax irea:, 
intervals. give name of country only ) ......................... article: for 1989 ........................................ 

......................................................
...................... 

............................................
..... . 4,1. 119 - ............ 


........ .......................................................
oooo. .................... .. 

... ............................................... 


...............................
............ . ...........
for 1988 ........................................ 

....................... ............ o ... , 

.... ..... .. ............ .	 ....................................................... 

....... .............
. ...................................................... 


....o...o.. . . ........
.......... ...... ..........
 

..............................................
G Give number of days (including vacation and non-work days) you 
were in the US during 1987 ............ 1988.. ...... Were you subject to tan in that country on 
and 1989.. 5(4'... any of the income you claim isentItied to the Y 

treaty benefits' 	 C Yes 
H 	 Ifyou are a resident of Canada. Mexico. Japan. 

Did you have a permanent establishment 
or the Reoublic of Korea or a U S National. 
did your spouse coniribute to the support of .",,./ or fixed base (as defined by the tax treaty) in 

any crild claimed on Form I04ONR. line 7c EDYes 54 the U S at any time during 19897 Yes r_ 

If Yes 'state amount $... ............... 
Ifyou were a resident of Japan or the Republic of Korea for M If you file this return to report community income gie yc

any parl of the tax year. enter your total foreign source income 
not etlectively connected with a U S trade or business in the spouses name.a r ess and socIal security nume' A.i 
space below This information isneeded so that the exemption where hs or her return was iled ......................... 
for your spouse and dependents residing in the United States (if 

.....................................................
applicable) may be allowed in accordance with Article 4 of the 
income tax treaties between the U.S and Japan or the U S and .....................................................
 

the Republic of Korea ....................................................
 

Total foreign source income not effectively connected with a ....................................................
 

U S trade or business S ....................................
 
,Ye. 	

7?
Did you file tan return for any [N N Ityou lile this return for a trust, does the truSta U S incorm' 
year before 1989' E JYes [C No have aU S business' E, Yes 

............ If "Yes." give name and address ...................If -Yes - give the latest year and form number 
.......1 . )K%................................ ...................................................
... 


............................ ........................

To 	whiCh Intewal Revenue Service Center was it sent' 

S..................................... ....
 



-------------------------------------------------------------

NAME ~i SOC.Ab a A ~~ SEC. NUflBER 3 -lJR" 
CALENDAR YEAR, C369 
STATMEMENT REGARDING SCHOLARSHIP - LINE 12, 1040NR
 

THE FOLLOWING AMOUNTS WERE RECEIVED BY ME DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR
 
UNDER AN AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT SCHOLARSHIP:
 

TUITION .................. 
$._ _GV7 
BOOKS ................... ..
_
 
FEES ....................... 
.L jku.M

FOOD/LODGING/MAINTENANCE... 
 c:qnn 
TRAVEL ................... I? -
MID-$INTER SEMINAR........ 
HEALTH INSURANCE .......... 4D
 
ORIENTATION................
 
OTHER (DESCRIBE)...........
 

..................
 

....................
 

..................
 

TOTAL (ENTER ON LINE 12, 104ONR)$ I.,('O
 
THIS AMOUNT COVERED THE THE FOLLOWING DATES: -I.'5 THROUGH IZ-3-9.
 
MY PROGRAM IS A 
 ±YEAR PROGRAM.
 

A CONDITION OF THIS SCHOLARSHIP, I AM TO RETURN TO MY HOME
 
COUNTRY AND WORK THERE FOR A MINIMUM OF 
 2 YEARS. I AM ALSO NOT

TO WORK IN THE U.S. UNLESS EXPRESSLY ALLOWED BY THE UNITED STATES
 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT.
 

STATEMENT REGARDING EXCLUSIONS TO SCHOLARSHIP - LINE 28, 
1040NR
 

THE FOLLOWING AMOUNTS ARE EXCLUDABLE FROM INCOME
 
UNDER THE SCHOLARSHIP/FELLOWSHIP PROVISIONS OF THE
 
TAX LAW:
 

TUITION ..................... $_ I
 
BOOKS ....................... 
__ io 
FEES ..... .............
 
LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION........
 
TUTORING................... 
 -

TOTAL (ENTER ON LINE 28,1040NR) l0 (o1 

Co et n0---------------------------------------
Complete and attach this form to your 1O4ONR.
 



pl..Form 100NR(19891 

Please Answer All Questions (Enter "N/A "ita question does not apply to you.) 

A What country issued your Passport? . ......... J 	 To which Internal Revenue office did you >ay any amount
claimed on Form I04ONR. lines 54. 56. and 60? 

...................
..............
.......
B 	Were you ever a U.S citien7 . . . . . . [Yes R3 No 

C 	Give the purpose of your visit to the U.S........ .......................................................
 

K Have you excluded any gross income other 
.............. . ............ than foreign source income not effectively 

.......................................................... connected with a U.S. trade or business? . tK Yes Ei N, 

.......................................................... If "Yes.' attach a statement showing the amount, nature 
and sourceof the excluded income. Also give the reason it wa! 

...................... excluded. 5 r 
................. and type of current visa .................... (Do not include amounts shown in Question L) 

L If you claimed the benefits of a U.S. income tax treaty wilt t 
E Did you give up your permanent residence as foreign country, please give the following information Also ses 

an immigrant in the U.S. this year? ..... Yes I'No page 13 of the Instructions. 
Country ............................................. 

F 	 Dates you entered and left the U.S during the year. (Residents Kind and amount of income exempt from or subject to a 
of Canada or Mexico entering and leaving the U.S at frequent reduced rate of tax. Also identify the applicable tax trea:, 
intervals, give name of country only ) ......................... article: for 1989 ........................................ 

. .............................. ............ ..... . ................ ....... ...... .... ............
 

......W 114 .A4 - ............. 	 .................................................
 

......... 	 . ... ........ ........ .... .......
... .. ... .................................. ......... ° 	 .... ..°........ 


.......... ............................................... ......... °.........°........... .. ...... . .............
 

for 1988 ..............................
 
.. . ....... .. 	 ........................... .... ...... ..............
....... ................................ 


G 	Give number of days (including vacation and non-work days) you 
we:e in the U S during 1987 ............ 1988. ....... Were you subject to tax in that country on 
and 1989 ...5 .. any of the income you claim isentitled to the 

treaty benefits? .. .. Yes L_ f. 
H If you are a resident of Canada, Mexico, Japan. 

or the Republic of Korea, or a US National. Did you have a permanent establishment 
did your spouse contribute to the support of / or fixed base (as defined by the tax treaty) in 
any child claimed on Form 140NR, line 7c? . Yes l.._do the U.S. at any time during 1989? . . . 0Yes L. r,: 

If "Yes." state amount $................................. 

If you were a resident of Japan or the Republic of Korea for 
any part of the tax year. enter your total foreign source income M If you file this return to report community income, give yo." 
not effectively connected with a U.S trade or business in the spouse's name, address, and social security number Ais: 
space below This information is needed so that the exemption where his or her return was filed ....................
 
for your spouse and dependents residing in the United States (if
 
applicable) may be allowed in accordance with Article 4 of the .......................................................
 
income tax treaties between the U.S and Japan or the U.S. and ....*...................................................
 
the Republic of Korea. 

the 	 .. e u lco o *.... ... ....... .. ....... .. ....... ............ ......
 

Total foreign source income not effectively connected with a .......................................................
 
U.S trade or business $ ....................................
 

Did you file a U S income tax return for any r..., N If you file this return for a trust, does the trust 
year before 1989' ......... Yes 0ONo havea U.S business? .... ........ E0Yes E3 Nn 

If "Yes." give the latest year and form number ............. If "Yes," give name and address ......................... .............. 10" .4K ................................ ......................................................
 
To which Intefpal Revenue Service Center was it sent? .......................................................
 

o. ............. . . ....................	 ....... 


OL .. . , tm.,'d Plts.,, e U|iI-' ' 



------------------------------- ----------------------------------------

104NR WORKSHEET
 

NAME 
 SOC.SEC. NUMBER
 

CALENDAR YEAR
 

STATEMENT REGARDING SCHOLARSHIP - LINE 12, 1040NR
 

THE FOLLOWING AMOUNTS WERE RECEIVED BY ME DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR
 
UNDER AN AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT SCHOLARSHIP:
 

TUITION ......... ............ $
 
BOOKS .......................
 

FEES.......................
 
FOOD/LODGING/MAINTENANCE 

_o.
...
 
TRAVEL. ..... .......... ....
 
MID-WINTER SEMINAR ..........
 
HEALTH INSURANCE......... , _ ____
 

ORIENTATION. .. . .. .. .. o. .. oo.
 

OTHER (DESCRIBE)......
oo.... _____o__ 

TOTAL (ENTER ON LINE 12, 1040NR)$
 

THIS AMOUNT COVERED THE FOLLOWING DATES: TRHOUGH
 
MY PROGRAM IS A 
 YEAR PROGRAM.
 

A CONDITION OF THIS SCHOLARSHIP, I AM TO RETURN TO MY HOME
 
COUNTRY AND WORK THERE FOR MINIMUM OF YEARS. I AM ALSO NOT
 
TO WORK IN THE U.S. UNLESS EXPRESSLY ALLOWED BY THE UNITED STATES
 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
 

STATEMENT REGARDING EXCLUSIONS TO SCHOLARSHIP -LINE 28, 1040NR
 

THE FOLLOWING AMOUNTS ARE EXCLUDABLE FROM INCOME
 
UNDER THE SCHOLARSHIP/FELLOWSHIP PROVISIONS OF THE
 
TAX LAW:
 

TUITION..................$
 
BOOKS ...................
 
FEES....................
 
LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION ....
 
TUTORING.................
 

TOTAL (ENTER ON LINE 28,104ONR)
 

O ET NN---------------------------------------

COMPLETE AND ATTACH THIS FORM TO YOUR 104ONR
 



1U4NR u.S. Nonresident Allen Income Tax Return o.14M 
DOari, n of0the R For the year January I1-December 31, 1989, or other tax yearInternal Revenue Service beginning . 1989. and ending ,19
 

Your first and initial
name ILast name 
 Identifying or social security number 

SPresent home address (number, street, and apt. no., or rtiral route). (IfaP.O. box, see page 4 of Instructions.) Check if: 

0 Individual [] Fiduciary' City, town or post office, province/state, and ZIP code 

_L 

For Paperwork Reduction Act
 
Notice, seepage Iof Instructions. 

Country N. 
i 
 Of what country were you acitizen or national during the tax year? 10Give address outside the U.S. to which you want any refund check mailed Give address inthe country where you are a permanent resident (if same(ifsame as above, write "Same"). as above, write "Same"). 

Filing Status and Exemptions for Individuals (See pages 4 and 5 of the Instructions.) 7a 7bFiling status (Check only one box.) Yourself Spouse 
1 El Single resident of Canada or Mexico, or a U.S. National . . . . ..... ... . ...

2 0 Other single nonresident alien ............... 
 ..................
 
3 E] Married resident of Canada or Mexico, or aU.S. National Ifyour spouse is filing a return, you J
4 - Married resident ofJapan or the Republic of Korea (South)J cannot take an exemption for him or her.
 
5 0 Other married nonresident alien


0. 6 0 Qualifying widow(er) with dependent child (year spouse died I0 19 ). (See page 5 of Inst.)
N Caution: Ifsomeone (such asyour parent) can claim you as a dependent on his or her tax return, do not No. of boxescheck box 7a. But be sure to check the box below line 34 on page 2. checked onC 7C Dependents:- (2)Check
(1)Name (first, initial, and last name) if under (5)No.of months(3) Ifage 2 or older, dependent's (4) Relationship li)ed oiot No of your 

age 2 social security number homeinhome1989 children on 7c1989who:
 

"lived with you I'
 
3 * didn't live with
 

a ! i 
you due todivorce or
separation 

i _ _o____ _*"No. dependents onof otherApplies only to residents of Canada, Mexico, Japan, the Republic of Korea, and U.S. Nationals. (Seepale 5 of Instrucions.) 7c
"Applies only to residents of Canada, Mexico, and U.S. Nationals.
 
d If your child didn't live with you but isclaimed as your dependent under apre.]985 agreement, check here I- AddnumbersTotal number of exemptions claimed .e................ 
 ...... nes aboven 

8 Wages, salaries, tips, etc. (attach Form(s) W.2) ._._._._._._.
 
c 9a Taxable interest income .....................
 9a 

b Tax-exempt interest income (see page 6). DO NOT include on line 9a I9b I
 
f 10 Dividend income........... 
 .......................... 
 ... 10
11 Taxable refunds of state and local income taxes (see page 6 of Instructions) ......... 
 1
V! 12 Scholarships and fellowships (attach explanation-see page 6 of Instructions) ........ 
 ... 12M 13 Business income or (loss) (attach Schedule C(Form 1040)) .... ............ .. 13 _
 

3 14 Capital gain or (loss) (attach Schedule D (Form 1040)) .. 14
.............. 

15 
Capital gain distributions not reported on line 14 (see page 6 of Instructions) ....... 15
16 Other gains or (losses) (attach Form 4797) . 16
8 17a Total IRA distributions 
 1a I . . 17bTaxable amount . . 17b
 
18a Total pensions and annuities 18a18bTaxable amount . 18b
 
19 Rents, royalties, partnerships, estates, trusts, etc. (attach Schedule E(Form 1040)) .... 1920 Farm income or (loss) (attach Schedule F (Form 1040)) .... ............. ... 20 __Z


0ow 21 Unemployment compensation (insurance) (see page 7 of Instructions)............ 
 ... 21
22 Other income (list type and amount-see page 7 of Instructions) .................................
 
C 22
 

S23 
 Addlines 8,9a,10-16,17b,and 8 b-22.ThisisyourtotaleffectiveI 10.2connected income 
W 24 IRA deduction (see pages 7 and 8 of Instructions) . ...... . 24 

C225 Self-employed health insurance deduction, from worksheet on page 8 25 ______is E 26 Keogh retirement plan and self-employed SEP deduction .... 26 
27 Penalty on early withdrawal of savings ... .......... ... 27

28 Scholarships and fellowships excluded ... .......... ... 28
29 Add lines 24 through 28 (see Instructions). These are your total adjustments ..... 0 29 

30 Subtract line 29 from line 23. Enter here and on line 31.This is your adjusted gross Income I 30 



Form 1040NR (1989) Page 2
 
31 Amount from line 30 (adjusted gross income). . . . . ..... . .... 1
 
32 Enter Itemized deductions (from page 3, Schedule A, line 10) .............. 32
 
33 Subtract line 32 from line 31. Enter the result (if less than zero, enter zero) ......... 33
 

0 34 Exemptions (see pages 4, 5. and 8 of Instructions) ... ................. 4
 
Caution: Ifsomeone (such asyour parent) can claimyou as adependent, check here . ..... El

C. 35 Taxable Income. Subtract line 34 from line 33. Enter the result (if less than zero, enter zero) . 35
 
E
o Caution: Ifunderage 14 andyou have more than $1,000 of investment income, checkhere . . . El

and see page 8of Instructions to see ifyou have to use Form 8615 to figureyour tax. 
i-	 36 Enter tax. Check if from: El Tax Table, El Tax Rate Schedules, or El Form 8615 6.....
 

37 Additional taxes (see page 8). Check if from: E3 Form 4970 El Form 4972 ............. 3
 
38 Add lines 36 and 37. Enter the total. .. ................... 381
 
39 Credit for child and dependent care expenses (attach Form 2441) 39
 
40 Foreign tax credit (attach Form 1116) ... ............. 40
 
41 General business credit. Check if from:
 

El Form 3800 or El Form (specify) . ........ 41
 
42 Credit for prior year minimum tax (attach Form 8801) ... ...... 42
 
43 Add lines 39 through 42. Enter the total ...................
 
44 Subtract line 43 from line 38. Enter the result (if less than zero, enter zero) 	 44
O44. 
45 Alternative minimum tax (attach Form 6251) ....................... 45
 
46 Recapture taxes (see page 9 of Instructions). Check if from: El Form 4255 [ Form 8611 46
 

,X 47 Tax on income not offectively connected with a U.S. trade or business (from page 4, line 82) 47
 
,- 48 Social security tax on tip incomE not reported to employer (attach Form 4137) ........ 48
 
W 49 Tax on an IRA or a qualified retirement plan (attach Form 5329)............ 49
 

50 Transportation tax (see page 10 of Instructions) ... ................ 50
51 Supplemental Medicare premium (attach Form 8808) ..... ...............
 51
 
52 Add lines 44 through 51. This isyour total tax and any supplemental Medicare premium . 52
 
53 Federal income tax withheld (if any isfrom Form(s) 1099, check 1. [ 53
 
54 1989 estimated tax payments and amount applied from 1988 return. 54 

_ 


55 Earned income credit (see page 10 of Instructions) ......... ... 55
 
56 Amount paid with Form 4868 (extension request) . ....... ... 56
 
57 Excess social security tax and RRTA tax withheld (see page 10 of
 

Instructions) ..... ................... . 57
 
58 Credit for Federal tax on fuels (attach Form 4136) ......... ... 58
 

E 59 Regulated investment company credit (attach Form 2439) . . . 59 _
 

E' 60 Credit for amount paid with Form 1040C ... .......... . 60
 
9L 	 61 U.S. tax withheld at source: / 

a From page 4, line /9 ...... ................. ... 61a _
 

b By partnerships under Section 1446 (from Form(s) 8805 or 1042S) 61b I
 
62 U.S. tax withheld on dispositions of U.S. real property interests: /
 

a From Form(s) 8288-A ...... ................ . 62a _
 

b From Form(s) 1042S ...... ................ .62b _
 

63 Add lines 53 through 62b. These are your total payments ...... ............ D 63
 
64 If line 63 islarger than line 52, enter amount OVERPAI) .. ............. 64
 
65 Amount of line 64 to be REFUNDED TO YOU . .I. . ..... ..... ...
 

Vc 66 Amount of line 64 to be APPLIED TO YOUR 1990 ESTIMATED TAX I11166
 

.E = 67 	 If line 52 is larger than line 63, enter AMOUNT YOU OWE Attach check or money order for
 
full amount payable to "Internal Revenue Service." Write your identifying or social security

number and "1989 Form 104ONR" on it ........ ................. s 67
 

68 	 Penalty for underpayment of estimated tax (see page 11) . . . 168 1
 
Under penalties of perjury. I declare that I have examined this return and accompanying schedules and statements, and to the best of my knowledge and belief,Please they are true. correct, and complete. Declaration of preparer (other than taxpayer) isbased on all information of which preparer has any knowledge.

Sign k 	Your signature Date Your occupation in the United States 
Here 011 

Preparer's 	 Date Preparer's social security no.
Paid signature•P1,sea dw ~ t u r' 	 lf-e m p lo ye d [Check if J: 

Preparer's Firm's name (or E No. 
Use Only yours ifself.employed) E. No

and address ZIP code 



Form 104ONR (1989) 

Schedule A-Itemized Deductions (See pages 11 and 12 of the Instructions.) 

State and Local Income Taxes 
la State income taxes ........ ..................... 

pa 3 

07 

bLocal income taxes ........ ..................... 

2 Add the amounts on lines la and lb. Enter the total here. Total state and local income taxes . . 2 

Gifts to U.S. Charities 

3a Contributions by cash or check. (If you gave $3,000 or 
organization, show to whom you gave and how much.) 1. 

more to any one 

-- -- - - - - - - - -------------------------------------------------
--- -- - --- - -------------------------------------------------
-- - - - - - - - - - -------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------ 3 

bOther than cash or check. (You must attach Form 8283 if over $500.) .3b _______ 

c Carryover from prior year.... ........................ 3c 

4 Add the amounts on lines 3a through 3c. Eoiter the total here. Total gifts to charity . . 4 

5 Casualty or theft loss(es) (attach Form 4684) . ........ . 5 

6 .Movingexpen. attach Form 3903) . ................... ......... ..... . 

Job Expenses and Most Other Miscellaneous Deductions (See page 12 for 
expenses to deduct here.) 

7a Unreimbursed employee expenses-job travel, union dues, job education, etc./ 
(You MUST attach Form 2106 in some cases. See Instructions.) .... 

6 

b Other expenses (investment, tax preparation, etc.). List type and amount. ON-t c i 

------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------- T7 __b 

c Add the amounts on lines 7a and 7b. Enter the total. .. . ....... 7c 

d Multiply the amount on Form 14ONR, line 31, by 2%(.02), Enter the result . . 7d 

8 Subtract line 7d from line 7c. Enterthe result (ifzeroor less enter zero). .......... IN.8 
Other Miscellaneous Deductions 
9 Other (certain handicapped expenses, estate tax on income of decedent, etc.). List type and amount. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

------ ------------------ -------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --...................-----------------------

10 

----------------------------------------------------------------
Total Itemized deductions. Add the amounts on lines 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 9. Enter the total here and on 
Form 14ONR line 32............................................... 

9 

1 



Form 104ONR (1989) pay 4 
Tax on Income Not Effectively Connected With a U.S. Trade or Business 

(Please attach Forms 1042S, SSA-1042S, RRB-1042S, 1001, or similar form.) 
Enter amount of Income under the appropriate rate of tax (see pages 12 and 13 of Instructions) 

Nature of Income U.S. tax withheld (d)Other (specify)at source (a)10% (b)15% (c)30 % 

69 Dividends paid by:
 
a U.S. corporations ... ....................
 
b Foreign corporations ....... .. .. .. 
 ...................
 

70 Interest:
 
a Mortgage ..... ........................
 
b Paid by foreign corporations .... ................
 
c Other ..... ..................... : .....


71 Industrial royalties (patents, trademarks, etc.) ...........
 
72 Motion picture or T.V. copyright royalties ._._._._._._._._.
._.
 
73 Other royalties (copyrights, recording, publishing. etc.) ..... 
74 Real property income and natural resources royalties ...... 
75 Pensions and annuities ... ..................
 
76 Social security benefits ... ..................
 
77 Gains (include capital gain from line 84 below) 
.........
 
78 L.er (specify) ..................
 

79 Total U.S. tax withheld at source. Enter here and onFarm..........line..a........................
 
Form 1040NR, line 61a .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. op 

80 Add the amounts on lines 69 through 78 In columns (a) - (d) ..........
 
81 Multiply the amount on line 80 by rate of tax at top
 

of each column....... 
 ...................
 

82 Add amounts on line 81, colu ns (a)-(d). This isyour tax on income not effectively connected with aU.S. trade or business. Enter here and on Form 104ONR, line 47 ._._._._._.
 
Capital Gains and Losses From Sales or Exchan es of Property

(a)Kind of property and description (if necessary. (b) Date (c)Date (f) LOSS (s) GAIN 
(a)(cattach statement of descriptive details acquired Dte(e) Cost or other If colun (e)is moresold (d) Sales price basis If column (d)is marethan (d) subtract d) than (e) subtract (e)

Enter only the capital gains not shown below) (mo..day. yr.) (mo.. day. yr.) from (e) from (d)and losses from property sales
 
or exchanges that are from
 
sources within the U.S. and not

effectively connected with a
 
U.S. business. Do not Include aVan or loss on disposing of a 

S. real property Interest.Report these gains and losses 
on Schedule D (Form 1040). 

Report property sales or ex
changes that are effectively

connected with a U.S. business 83 Add amounts in columns (f) and (g) ...... .. ... ................................. . )
_4-_ on Schedule D (Form 1040), 

FForm4797. or both. 84 Capital a-,i. ain here and on line 77 above (if enter ze ro .: . __._--__ 
Combine columns ()and ()of line 83. Enter the net zero or less 



-------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------

- - --------

----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Form 104ONR (1989) Page 5 
Please Answer All Questions (Enter "N/A " if aquestion does not apply to you.) 

A 	 What country issued your passport? ......................... To which Internal Revenue office did you pay any amounts
 
claimed on Form 104ONR, lines 54, 56, and 60?
 

B Were you ever a U.S. citizen? ... ...... El Yes El No
 

C 	 Give the purpose of your visit to the U.S. 

K 	 Have you excluded any gross income other--....------.--...-...-..--.....---...--.-------..-.--..--
 than foreign source income not effectively 
-----.--.-----..---.----...--.----------.--..---..-.-..... 
 connected with a U.S. trade or business? . . 0l Yes El No 
.......................................................... If "Yes," attach a statement showing the amount, nature, 

and source of the excluded income. Also give the reason it was
D Type of entry visa and visa number -------------------------- excluded. 

---- ...----------and type of current visa -------------------- (Do not include amounts shown in Question L.) 

L 	 If you claimed the benefits of a U.S. income tax treaty with a
E 	 Did you give up your permanent residence as foreign country, please give the following information. Also see 

an immigrant in the U.S. this year? ....... El Yes 0l No page 13 of the Instructions. 
Co unt ry --------------------------------- --  -
F 	 Dates you entered and left the U.S. during the yea,. (Residents Kind and amount of income exempt from or subject to a 

of Canada or Mexico entering and leaving the U.S. at frequent reduced rate of tax. Also identify the applicable tax treatyintervals, give name of country only.) ....................... 	 article: for 1989
 

for 1988 

G 	Give number of days (including vacation and non-work days) you---------------------------
were inthe U.S. during: 1987--------- 1988---------.... Were you subject to tax inthat country onand 1989 ------ any of the income you claim isentitled to the 

H If you are a resident of Canada, Mexico, Japan,ts N.. ...

or the Republic of Korea, or a U.S. National, Did 	you have a permanent establishment
did 	your spouse contribute to the support of or fixed base (as defined by the tax treaty) inany child claimed on Form 14ONR, line 7c . El Yes El No the U.S. at any time during 1989'. . Yes El No 

If "Yes," state amount $ claim--s----itled-to-t 
If you were a resident of Japan or the Republic of Korea for 

any part of the tax year, enter your total foreign source income M If you file this return to report community income, give your
not effectively connected with a U.S. trade or business in the spouses name, address, and social security number. Also 
space below. This information is needed so that the exemption show the address of the Internal Revenue Service Center 
for your spouse and dependents residing in the United States (if where his or her return was filed 
applicable) may be allowed in accordance with Article 4 of the ----------. --------------------------------------------
income tax treaties between the U.S. and Japan or the U.S. and 
the Republic of Korea. 

Total foreign source income not effectively connected with a ........................................................
 
U.S. trade or business $ 

I Did you file a U.S. income tax return for any N If you file this return for a trust, does the trust
 
year before 1989? ... ......... ..E Yes El No have a U.S. business? .. ........ .El Yes 
 El No 

If "Yes," give the latest year and form number: ............ If "Yes," give name and address ........................... 

..........................................................--------------------------------------------------------

To which Internal Revenue Service Center was it sent? ........................................................
 

.--.-..--..--
 ..---- ...-.......-..-.-..--.--------------------------------------------------------
*U.S. Government Printing Office, 1989-245-198 

( 



i]D8 9 o )epartment of the Treasury •S" nUmpresence testtrvey,nal Revenue Service0 8941inernl Reenu you are considered a U.S. resident if youSerice meet the substantial presence test for 

1989. Under this test, you must be
physically present inthe United States forInstructions for Form 1O4ONR as 

U.S. Nonresident Alien Income Tax Return b.183 days during the period 1989,physical presence in 1989 but only 1/ the 
1988, and 1987, countingall the days of 

,,, ,ferenroiare to the Internal Revenue Code, unless otherwise noted.) number of days of presence in1988 andorly 1/6the number of days in 1987. 
General Instructions return) any amount inexcess of your 

Generally, you are treated as present in
Paperwork Reduction Act Notice substantiated expenses covered under the 

the United States on any day that you arearrangement, physically present inthe country at any timeWe ask for this information to carry out the during the day.Ifthe arrangement does not meet both ofInternal Revenue laws of the United States. The following are exceptions to the daysWe need it to ensure that taxpayers are the above conditions, amounts you received of presence rules:complying with these laws and to allow us to 
under the arrangement should have beenreported to you as wages on your Form W-2. 

1.Exempt Individual. You do not countfigure and collect the right amount of tax. days for which you arean exemptYou are required to give us this information. Purpose of Form 
ividual Ingeneral an exempt individualThe time needed to complete and file this is an individualForm 104ONR isused by all nonresidentform will vary depending on individual alien individuals, whether or not engaged in 
a. foreign government or internationalcircumstances. The estimated average time organization related individual,atrade or business within the United b.teacher or trainee,
is:

Recordkeeplng. States, who file a U.S. tax return. It isalso.6 hrs., 33 min. used for filing nonresident alien fiduciary . tee or(estate and trust) returns,Learning about C tdnod.professional athlete who istemporarilyAdditional Information. Ifyou need morethe law or the form . . . Ihr., 44 min. inthe United States to compete inaPreparing the form . . .3 hrs., 47 min. 
information than these instructions give, charitable sports event.our free publications may help you. Pub.Copying, assembling, 2. Closer connection to foreign country.and sending the form 
519, U.S. Tax Guide for Aliens, will be the Even though you would otherwise meet theto IRS ... ........ 1 hr., 17 min. 
most important, but these instructions refer substantial presence test, you are not
publicationsto others you may find useful. The following treated as having met that test for 1989 ifIf you have commentb concerning the 

may also help:Pub. 525, Taxable and Nontaxable Income. you:a.were present in the United States forsuggestions for making this form more
simple, we would be happy to hearorfrom 
Pub. 529, Miscellaneous Deductions. 


accuracy of these time estimates 
Pub. 552, Recordkeeping for Individuals. fewer than 183 days during 1989you You can write to the Internal Revenue b.establish that during 1989 you had, andaPub. 597, Information on the UnitedService, Washington, DC 20224, Attention: States-Canada Income Tax Treaty. 

tax home ina foreign country and hadIRS Reports Clearance Officer, T:FP; or the a closer connection to that countryOffice of Management and Budget, 
Pub. 901, U.S. Tax Treaties. than to the United States.Paperwork Reduction Project (1545-0089), 
Pub. 910, Guide to Free Tax Services. For details on resident and nonresidentWashington, DC 20503. These free publications and the forms status, the tests for residence and theand schedules you will need are available on exceptions to them, see Pub. 519.What's New for 1989? request from the Internal Revenue Service.Ifyou have a foreign address, send your Tax Obligations of Legalized Allens.-AsSupplemental Medicare Premlum.-The an alien having income from the United

supplemental Medicare premium has been 
order to: Forms Distribution Center, States, you must pay U.S. taxes. ThisP.O. Box 25866, Richmond, VA 23289, applies whether you are a legal U.S7repealed DO NOT make 
an entry on line 
 U.S.A.
51. but be sure to complete line 52. immigrationDeduction for Exemptlons.-The resident or an alien undergoing legalization.Alien Status T ededuction allowed for each exemption has Th immigration law provided anincreased to $2,000. Specific rules apply for determining
residency or nonresidency. Intent isnot 

tax amnesty. Therefore, if you have not filedFor 1989, you may not claim an required tax returns for each of the yearsimportant in determining your residencyexemption for your child who was a full-timestudent and was age 24 or older at the end 
status. You are considered anonresident 

since you first came to the United States,
alien if you are neither a U.S. citizen nor a 

you should do so as soon as possible.of the year, unless the child's gross income U.S. resident under either the green card 
Get the Form 1040 Instructions to see ifwas less than $2,000. you must file a return.test or the substantial presence test. Youare also considered a nonresident alien ifSocial Security Numbers for Dependents Who Must FileAge 2 or Older.- If you claim any person 

you otherwise meet the substantial Use Form 1O4ONR if:presence test but you come under either ofage 2 or older as adependent, show that 1. o r amnesty;two exceptions to that test-the 'exempt 
e a0onr in,erson's social security number on your 1. You were a nonresident alien engaged inreturn individual" exception or the "closerIfyour dependent does not have a connection to foreign country" exception, 

atrade or business inthe United States
number, see the instructions for line 7c, during 1989. You must file a return on
column (3). on page 5 Resident Allen or Nonresident Allen. Form 104ONR even if:Generally, you are considered aresidentEmployee Business Expenss.-For most a. none of your income came from aalien if you meet either the lawfulpeople, employee business expenses are trare or business conducted inthe Uniteddeductible only as an itemized deduction on 
permanent residency test (the "green card"test) or the substantial presence test for 

States,
Schedule A(Form 1040NR), line 7a. b.you have no incomeitfrom U.S. sources,Reimbursements you received for your 

1989. You are considered a nonresident oralien for the year if you are neither a U.S. didexpenses under an arrangement with your c.your income isexempt from U.S.tax.W- ifthenot citizen nor a U.S. resident under either ofyou s icom onyourFor
employer should not have been reported to these tests. in yo incoes eef oU tyou as income on your Form W2 if the 
need to complete the schedules forInany of the above three cases, you do* Green card test. You are aresident for notsuarngntequi e yous e to yr 

Form 104ONR. Instead, attach alist of the 
substantiate your expenses to your 

tax purposes if you are alawful permanentresident (immigrant) of the United States at 
kinds of exclusions you claim and theemployer; and(2)retum (andyou do kin of ech.
any time during 1989. a amount of each. provide 



2. You were a nonresident alien.not 
engaged in a trade or business Inthe United 
States during 1989 with income on which 
not all U.S. tax that you owe was withheld.
3. You represent a deceased person who 
would have had to file Form 104ONR.
4. You represent an estate or trust that 
would have had to file Form 104ONR. 
Exception for Children Under Age 14.-If 
your child was under age 14, had income 
only from interest and dividends that are 
effectively connected with aU.S. trade or 
business, and that income totaled less than 
$5,000, you may be able to elect to report 
your child's income on your return. If you
do, your child will not have to file a return. 
For more details, get Form 8814, Parent's 
Election To Report Child's Interest and 
Dividends. 
Filing a Deceased Person's Return.-The 
spouse or personal representative must file 
the return for adeceased person who was 
required to file a return for 1989. A 
personal representative can be an executor, 
administrator, or anyone who is in charge of 
the deceased person's property. 
Filing for an Estate or Trust.-Ilf you are 
filing Form 104ONR as the fiduciary of a 

nonresident alien estate or trust, change

the form to reflect the provisions of 

Subchapter J,Chapter 1,of the Internal 
Revenue Code. You may find it helpful to 
refer to Form 1041, U.S. Fiduciary Income 
Tax Return, and its instructions. 

When To File 
Period Covered.-Form 104ONR covers 

calendar year 1989 and fiscal years that 

began in 1989. 

Individuals.-If you were an employee and 
received wages subject to withholding, file 
Form 104ONR by the 15th day of the 4th
month after your tax year ends. Areturn forthe calendar year is due by April 15 of the 

next year. 


Ifyou did not receive wages as an 
employee subject to U.S. income tax 
withholding, file Form 104ONR by the 15th 
day of tre 6th month after your tax year
by June 15 of the next year. 

Estates and Trusts.-If you file for a non-
resident alien estate or trust that has an 
office inthe United States, file the return by 
the 15th day of the 4th month after the tax 
year ends. Ifyou file for a nonresident alien 
estate or trust that does not have an office in 
the United States, file the return by the 15th 
day of the 6th month after the tax year ends. 
Note:If the regular due date for filing fallson a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, use 
the next regular workday. 

Ifyou know that you cannot file by the 
due date, you should ask for an extension 
using Form 4868, Application for 
Automatic Extension of Time To File U.S.
Individual Income Tax Return. You must file 
Form 4868 by the regular due date of the 
return, 
Note: Form 4868 does not extend the time 
to pay your income tax. The tax is due by the 
regular due date of the return, 

Where To File 
File Form 104ONR with the Internal Revenue 
Service Center, Philadelphia, PA 19255, U.S.A. 
Page 2 

Electkn To Be Taxed As a Resdent . ,I l... a;neiiiieklene t on the last day
Allen .. the tax year. file your return on Form
Under Write "Dual-Status Return" 
e taxe as a U.S. resident for the whole across the top, and attach astatement to year. You can make this election ifeither of 	 show your income for the partof the yearyou.were a U.S. resident. You may usethe following applies to you: Form 1040 as the statement; write* You were a nonresident alien on the last Statement" across the top.


day of the tax year, and your spouse was a
 
U.S. citizen or resident alien on the last day Stateennts.-Any statement you file with
of the tax year. your return must show your name, address,
* You were anonresident alien at the and social security number (taxpayer

beginning of the tax year, out you were a identification number); but you need not

resident alien on the last day of the tax year sign the statement. Your signature on a 
and your spouse was a U.S. citizen or return also applies to supporting statements
resident alien on the last day of the tax year. and schedules.
(This also applies if both you and your When and Where To File for a 
spouse were nonresident aliens at the 
beginning of the tax year and both were Dual-Status Year
resident aliens at the end of the tax year.) If you were a nonresident alien on the last 

If you elect in1989 to be taxed as a U.S. day of your tax year, file your Form 104ONR
resident, you and your spouse must file a and statement according to the instructions 
joint return on Form 1040 or 1040A for under When To File and Where To File. If
1989. Your worldwide income for the whole you were a resident alien on the last day of 
year will be taxed inaccordance with U.S. your tax year, file your Form 1040 and 
tax laws. You must agree to keep the statement according to the Form 1040 
records, books, and other information instructions. 
needed to figure the tax. Ifyou made the
election inan earlier year, you may filea 	 Income Subject to Tax for 
joint return or separate return on Form Dual-Status Year 
1040 or 1040A for 1989. Your worldwide As adual-status alien not filing ajoint
income for the whole year must be included return, you are taxed on income from all
whether you file a joint or separate return. sources for the part of the year you were a

To make the election, you must file Form resident alien. Generally, you are taxed on 
1040 or 1040A as your income tax return income only from U.S. sources for the part
and attach the statement described in Pub. of the year you were anonreident alien.
519. 	 However, all income effectively connected 

with the conduct of atrade or business in 
Dual-Status Taxpayers the United States istaxable. 
Note: Ifyou make the election to be taxed Income you receive as adual-status 
as a resident alien (discussed earlier), the taxpayer from sources outside the United 
special instructions and restrictions States while aresident alien istaxable even 
discussed here do not apply. if you become a nonresident alien ;!fter
Dual.Status Tax Year 	 receiving it and before the close o,ane tax
 

year. Conversely, income you receive from
Adual-status year isone in which you sources outside the United States while achange status between being a nonresident nonresident alien isnot taxable inmostand resident alien. Different U.S. income cases even if you become a resident ..... 
tax rules apply to each status, 	 after receiving itand before '!",clos. o the

Most dual-status years are the years of tax year. Income from U.S. : ivi-: .sis
arival or departure. Before you arrmve in the taxable whether you receivw ALWhile a
United States, you are anonresident alien. nonresident alien or aresident alien.
After you arrive, you may be a resident or 
not, depending on the circumstances. Restrictions for Dual-Status Taxpayers

StandardDeductkon.-Yl may not take
Ifyou become a U.S. resident, you stayndard deducton 

resident until you leave the U.S. You may the standard deduction 
become a nonresident alien when you Head of Hou$ 'oId.-You may not use the 
leave, if, after leaving (or after your last day Head ofHousciold Tax Table column or Tax 
of lawful permanent residency if you met Rate Schedule. 
thegreen card test) and for the remainder 	 Joint Return.-You may not file a joint
of the calendar year of your departure, you 	 return. ;-owever, see Election To Be Taxedhave a closer connection to aforeign 	 As a Resident Allen on this page.country than to the United States, and, a R
during the next calendar year, you are not a 	 nonresident of the United States for all or 
U.S. resident under either the green card 	 part of the tax year and you do not make the 
test or the substantial presence test. (See election to be taxed as a resident alien as
Pub. 519.) discussed on this page, you must use the 
What To File for a Dual-Status Year 	 Tax Table column or Tax Rate Schedule for 

Married Filing Separately to figure your taxIfyou were a U.S. resident on the last day on income effectively connected with a U.S. 
of the tax year, file your return on Form trade or business. You may not use the 
1040, U.S. individual Income Tax Return. Single Tax Table column or Tax Rate 
Write "DUal-Status Return" across the top, Schedule. 
and attach a statement to show your Personal ExemptionsAs a dual-status
income for the part of the year you were a taxpayer, you usually will be entitled to your
nonresid~nt. You may use Form 1040NR as own personal exemption. Subject to the
the statement; write "Statement" across owneral exemption u tte
the top. .. general rules for qualification, you areallowed exemptions for your spouse and 

qtI 	 dependents infiguring taxable income for 



" W ofthe year you were aresidentan.Theamount y"u nay claim for these Include the tax paid with the total paymentson line 63. Idey dh payment Inthe are@ Income on page 4of Form 104ONR andexemptions Islimited to your taxable income 
figure the tax on it. Than report the tax onto the left of the entry,(determined without regard to exemptions) line 47. Pub. 519 describes this Incomefor the part of the year you were a resident As adual-status alien, you generally may more fully.claim tax credits using the same rules thatalion. You may not use exemptions (other Note: Us line 50 to 1port the 49 tax onthan your own) to reduce taxable income to 

apply to roident aliens. Certain restrictions U.S. sourcedgross transportbtion income.below zero for that period, that may apply are discussed here, along 3. Income exempt from U.S. tax. Answerwith a brie eplanation of credits often questions Kand Lon pagSpecial rules apply for exemptions for the 5 of Formclaimed by irdividuals,part of the tax year a dual-status taxpayer is Credit 1u4ONR. 
anonresident aliin if the taxpayer is a he Elderly or the Disabled.. 104

resident of Canada, Mexico, Japan, or the 

You must be a U.S. citizen or resident to DispostIeqm of U.S. Reel Propertyclaim this credit. You may not claim the InterestsRepublic of Korea, or isa U.S. National.(See Purin credit if you were a nonresident alien at anyyou1tx y)r
yproperty Gain or loss on the disposition of a US realinterest by a nonresident alen
How To Figure Tax for Dual-Status Foreign Tax Credlt.-lf you have paid orTax Year individual istreated as Ifthe alien individualare liable for the payment of income tax to aWhen you figure your U.S. tax for a dual-
foreign country on income from foreign were enIaged Ina trade or business IntheUnited States and as If the pin or loss weresources, you may be able to claim a creditstatus year, you are subject to different effectively connected with the conduct ofruies for the part of the year you were a 
for the foreign taxes. that trade or business In the United States.See Pub. 514, Foreign Tax Credit forresident and the part of the year you were a See section 897 and the regulationsIndividuals. thereunder.All income for the period of residence and Credit for Child and Dependent Careall income that is effectely connected with Epenses. Losses from such dispositions to be takenalltraderat f you paid someone to carebieseffie Untedates f for your dependent who was under age 13, 

into account are limited to losses incurredthtrade or business in
the Uniater als for in a trade or business, losses fromor your disabled dependent or disabledthe period of nonresidence after allowable transactions entered into for profit, andspouse so you could work or look for work,rates that apply to U.S. citizens and casualty or theft losses.residents. Use the Tax Table or Tax Rate 
you may be able to take a tax credit. 

For more information, get Pub. 503, 
Report gains and losses on the dispositionSchedules found later in these instructions. of U.S. real property interests on Schedule. Child and Dependent Care Expenses.Income that isnot effectively connected D (Form 1040) and Form 1040NR. line 14.with a trade or business in the United States Hoiv T6 Report Income on Form 

Also, net gains are subject to an alternative
for the period of nonresidence is subject to 

minimum tax. See the instructions for line1040NR
the flat 30% rate or lower treaty rate. No 45.Community Incomo.-If either you or yourdeductions are allowed against this income, The nonrecognition rules (not recognizingspouse, or both you and your spouse, areItyou were a resident alien on the last gain or loss) apply only when a U.S. real.nonresidentaliens, and you had communityday of the tax year, add to the tax from the property interest,is exchanged for anincome during the year, treat the community interest the sale of which would be subjectTax Table or the Tax Rate Schedules the taxon the noneffectively connected incorse. 
income as provided by the applicable to U.S. tax.community property laws except as follows:Enter the total tax on Form 1040,ine 38. Money and the fair market value ofo Earned income of a spouse, other thanTo the left of line 38 show the two.amounts. property received in exchange for antrade or business or partnership distributiveIfyou are filing Form 104ONR, enter the tax share income. Treat this income as 

interest in a partnership, trust, or estate,from the Tax Table or Tax Rate Schedules will, to the extent attributable to aU.S. realreceived by the spouse whose serviceson line 36 and the tax on the noneffectively property Interest held by the partnership,connected income on line 47 of Form 
produced it and report it on that spouse's
separate return, trust, or estate, be considered as received104ONR. from the sale or exchange of the U.S. realo Trade or business Income, other thanCredits.-You are allowed acredit against property interest.partnership income. Treat this income asyour U.S. income tax liability for certain received by the husband unless the wife 

Gains or losses from the disposition of ataxes that you paid, that you are considered exercises substantially all of the 
U.S. real property interest by a partnership,to have paid, or that were withheld from management over the trade or business. 
trust, or estate generally are passed throughyour income. These include: o Partnership income (or loss) received 
and must be reported on the income tax

1. The credit for tax withheld from wages return of each partner or beneficiary.. from a trade or business c ;"e,'earned in the United States and the credit* partnership. Treat this ir 
nrby the U.S. Real Property Interests.-A U.S. realfor taxes withheld at the source from one fer Oss) as-" received by the spouse ic', 

property interest is any interest (other thanvarious items of income from U.S. sources i.-the rartner an interest solely as a creditor) in realand report it on the retut;.,n.other than wages. This includes U.S. tax tspouse. property located in the United States or the
withheld on dispositions of U.S. real 
4oIncome derived from the, ;eparate Virgin Islands, or any interest in a domestic
property of one spouse that is not earned corporation that is a U.S. real propertyproperty interests.

When filing Form 1040, show the total income, trade or business income, ortax withheld on line 56. Enter amounts from 
partnership distributive share income. Treat holding corporation. Generally, realthisincome as received by the spouse with 

property includes:the attached statement (Form 104ONR, the separate property and report it on that 
1. Land and unsevered naturallines 53, 61a, 6 1b, 62a, and 62b) to the left products of the land, such as growingspouse's separate return,of line 56 and identify and include in the crops and timber, and mines, wells, andamount on line56. See Pub. 555, Community Property andthe Federal Income Tax, for more 

other natural deposits.
When filingForm 1O40NR, show the 2. Improvements on land, includinginformation,

total tax withheld on lines 53, 61a, 61b, buildings, other inherently permanentKinds of Income.-You must divide your thes62a, and 62b. Enter the amount from the and structural components of 
.income
for the taxyear into the following 
 tresaattached staterent (Form 1040, line 56) to three categories:
the amount on line 53. 3. Personal property asscatedthe ount o t53. wU.S. 1. Income effectively connected vAth atrade or business. This incomets taxed with the use of real property, such as2.The credit for tax paid with Form farming, forestry, mining, or construction1040-ES, Estimated Tax for Individuals, or at the'sam. rates that apply to U.S. O~izens.Form 1 Report ton lines 8 tlough 22 Pub19 equipment, or property used inlodging4 0.ES NR), U.S. Estimated Tax describes this income in greater det22 

facilities or rented office space. See .od Ind viduals.2U Regulations section 1.897.1(bX4).3r.NTherednt taxpiduwith tnresidentnJenm ef t etor

3.The creditor tax paid with Form 

conpcted Acorporation is a U.S. real property1040C, U.S.Departing Alien Income Tax ith a U.S. trade or business. This lnmeswith at uness TReturn, at thetire of departure from the r eyew e Is holding corporation Ifthe fair market valueUnited States. When filing Form 1040, country and the United States has set a 
of itsU.S.real property Interests equals orlower rate that applies to you. Report this exceeds 50%of the fair market value of itsPage 3 
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U.S. rel property interests, interests in
forin reel property, plushny other of its 

setswhich nare used or hdfor use 
trade or business. 

For special rules that apply only for 
purposes of determining whether a 
corporation is a U.S. real property holding 
corporation, see sections 897(cX4) and (5). 

An interest in a foreign corporation is a 
U.S. real property interest only if the foreign 
corporation has elected under section 
897(i) to be treated as a domestic 
corporation. 

However, an interest in a domestic 
corporation is not a U.S. real property 
interest if at the date of disposition of the 
interest in the corporation: (a) the 
corporation did not hold any U.S. real 
property interests, and (b) all the U.S. real 
property interests held by the corporation 
during the shorter of the periods described 
in section 897(cX1XA)(ii): 

1. were disposed of in a transaction in 
which all gain realized was recognized; or 

2. ceased to be U.S. real property 
interests because of the application of 
section 897(cX 1XB) to one or more other 
corporations. 
Stock Regularly Traded.-If any class of 
stock of adomestic corporation is regularly 
traded on an established securities market, 
stock of this class is a U.S. real property 
interest only for a person who held more 
than 5% of t.'% class of stock at any time 
during the shorter of the periods described 
in section 897(cX1XA)(ii). 

Section 8971h) provides special rules for 
a real estate investment trust. 
Virgin Islands Real Estte.-Gin or loss 
on dispositions of real property interests 

(b) A achede ofal U.S.r l prtyor 
any interustin el P 0nlUdin _ 
location). (Give the leplWim n of 
U.S. Umber, coal, or ion ore inwhich you 
htve an Interest.) 

(c) The extent of your interest in the real 
property. 

(d) A description of any substantial 
improvements on such real property. 

(e) Your income from the property. 
(f) The dates you owned It. 

(I) Whether the election is under section 
871(d) or treaty, 

(h) Details of any previous elections and 
revocations of the real property elections. 

Foreign Income Taxed by U.S. 
You may be required to report some income 
from foreign sources on your U.S. return, if 
it is effectively connected with a U.S. trade 
or business. For this foreign income to be 
treated as effectively connected with a U.S. 
trade or business, you must have a fixed 
place of business in the United States. The 
from the usual business tes ofr 

U.S. office. The kinds of foreign income that 
may be taxed at the graduated rates are: 

(a) Interest or dividends from the U.S. 
business, 

(b) Income from foreign sales made by 
your U.S. office. 

(c) Rents or royalties you received for the 
use of intangible property located outside 
the United States or the privilege of using it. 
Such property includes patents, copyrights, 
trademarks, and franchises. 

Filing Status and Exemptionsfor Individuals 
(Exemptions for estates and trusts are 
described in the instructions for line 34.) 
Filing Status.--Check only one of the 
boxes on lines 1 through 6. Your tax rate 
depends on the box you check. Before you 
decide which box to check, read the 
following explanations. 
Were You Single or Marrled?-If you were 
married on December 31, consideryourself 
married for the whole year. If you were 
single, divorced, or legally separated under 
adecree of divorce or separate 
maintenance on December 31, consider 
yourself single for the whole year. If you 
meet the tests described under Married 
Persons Who Uve Apart, you may consider 
yourself single for the whole year. 

If your spouse died in 1989, consider 
yourself married to that spouse for the 
whole year, unless you remarried before the 
end of 1989. 
Lines I and 2-Slngle Residents of 
Canada and Mexico, Single U.S. 
Nationals (American Samoans), and 
Other Single Nonresident Aliens.-
Generally, you should check one of the 
boxes on line 1or 2 if you were single. If you 
check the box on line 1,you can claim 
exemptions for your children and other 
dependents on the same terms as U.S. 
citizns. See Pub. 501, Exemptions, 
Standard Deduction, and Filing Information, 
for more information. 

If you are a resident of Japan or the 
Republic of Korea, you may claim one 
exemption each for yourself and for any ofyour children who lived with you inthe 
your chlden ied uin The 

located in the U.S. Virgin Islands will be Specific Instructions united Statesatany time during 1989. Therepotedon rturs fled pecficInstuctonsamount you actually deduct for exemptionsiththereported on returns filed with the Virgin Isbased on a proportion of your income. 
Islands tax authorities. Tax on these 
dispositions will also be paid to the Virgin 
Islands tax authorities, 
Tax Withholding-U.S. Real Property._ 
If you dispose of a U.S. real property 
interest, the buyer may be required to 
withhold tax. Include any tax withheld on 
line 62a or 62b of Form 104ONR. For more 
information, see Pub. 519. 

Income You May Elect To Treat as 
Effectively Connected With a U.S. 
Trade or Business 
You may elect to treat some items of 
income as effectively connected with aU.S. 
trade or business. 

The election applies to all income from 
real property or an interest in real property 
located in the United States and held for the 
production of income. Income from real 
property includes: 

(a) Rental income from real property. 
(b) Profit from disposing of U.S. timber, 

coal, or iron ore while keeping ashare in it. 
Rents and royalties from mines, oil or 

(c) 
gas wells, or other natural resources. 

It does not apply to the disposition of an 
interest in U.S. real property discussed on 
page 3. 

To make the election, attach a statement 
to your return for the year of the election. 
Include in your statement: 

(a) That you are making the election. 
Page 4 

We have provided specific instructions for. 
most of the lines on the form. Unes that do 
nut appear in these Instructions are self-

explanatory. 
emarried
Items In Heading 
Name.-If you are filing Form 104ONR as 
a fiduciary, enter the name of the estate or 
trust, and your name, title, and address. 

Also give the name and address of any U.S. 
grantors and beneficiaries. 
P. 0. BoL-If your post office does not 
deliver mail to your street address and you
have a P.O. box, enter your P.O. box 
number on the ine for your present home 
address instead of your street address. 
Identifying Number.-Ilf you have asocial 
s( :,Jrity number or you are required to get a 
social security number, you must use it 
when nn identifying number is required for 
fejeral tax purposes. Apply for your social 
security number using Form SS-5, which 
you can get at Social Security 
Administration offices. In some cases, ifyou 
do not have a social security number or are 
not otherwise required to get one, you may 
use aln IRS-issued identifying number. If an 
appliition has been made for anurser Out 
it hat, not been received, write "TIN applied 
for' on your tax return. 

F .an estate or trust, use its employer 
identicatlon numtar. 

.,' 

Pub. 519 explains how to figure the amount 
you should deduct. 
Married Persons Who Live Apart. -Some 

persons who have a child and who 
do not live with their spouse may file as 
single and take advantage of lower taxrates. Both you and your spouse can file this 
way Ifboth meet the tests. 

Ifyou meet ALL4 tests below and are a 

married resident of Canada or Mexico, or a 
U.S. National, check the box on line 1and 
file as a single person. Ifyou meet the tests 
and are a married resident of Japan or the 
Republic of Korea, check the box on line 2 
and file as a single person. 

(1) You file aseparate return from your 
spousii, and 

(2) You paid more than half the cost to 
keep up your home in 1989, and 

(3) Your spouse did not live with you at 
any time during the last 6 months of 1989, 
and 

(4) For over 6 months of 1989, your 
home was the principal home of your child, 
stepchild, adopted child, or foster child 
whom: 

a. you can claii, as aoepo0ne,,L, ON 
b.you could claim as adependent except 

that the child's other parent will claim the 
child as adependent under the rules 
explained on page 5 for Children of 
Divorced or Separated Parents. 



Lims 3 and 4-Married Residents ofCanada, Mexico, Japan, or the Republicof Korea, and Married U.S. Natlonals.-lf 
your spouse died in 1989. you can still file as married and claim an exemption for your 
spouse-If you are amarried resident of Canada orMexico, or a married U.S. National (line 3),you can take the exemption for yourself,
plus another one for your spouse if your
spouse had no gross income for U.S. taxpurposes and was not another U.S. 
taxpayer's dependent. 

You can claim exemptions for yourchildren and other dependents on the sameterms as U.S. citizens. See Pub. 501 for more details. 
If you are a married resident of Japan orthe Republic of Korea (line 4), you mayclaim one exemption each for yourself, andfor your spouse and any of your childrenwho lived with you in the United States at any time during 1989. You may claim your

spouse's exemption only if your spouse hadno income from United States sources andis not another taxpayer's dependent. The 
amount you actually deduct for exemptionsis based on a proportion of your income,
Pub. 519 explains how to figure the amountyou should deduct. 
Une 6 - Qualfying Widow(er) WithDependent Child.-You can claim thisstatus, which offers some tax benefits, ifyou meet ALL the following tests for 1989. 

(a) You were aresident of Mexico,
Canada, Japan, or the Republic of Korea, ora U.S. National. 

(b) Your spouse died in 1987 or 1988
and you did not remarry before tend 

1989. 

(c) Your dependent child, stepchild.adopted child, or foster child lived with you(except for temporary absences, such as forvacation or school). 
(d) You paid over half the c9st of keepingup the home for this child for the whole 

year. 
(e) You were a resident alien or U.S. 

citizen the year your spouse died Thisrefers to your actual status, not the election 
that some nonresident aliens can make tobe taxed as U.S. residents. 

(f) You could have filed a joint return withyour spouse for the year your spouse died.Whether you actually filed jointly does notmatter. 

Ifyou meet the above tests for 1989,check the box on line 6. Do not claim anexemption for your spouse. 
Exemptions. -Exemptions are amounts 

you can deduct from income connected
with aU.S. trade or business. Generally,
you can always take an exempticn foryourself. However, if you can be claimed as adependent on another person's U.S. tax 
r e t u r n ( s u c ha s you r p ar e nt ' s r e t u r n ) , yo ucannot take an exemrtion for yourself. If 
you are a resident of Mexico, CanddaJapan, or .he Republic of Korea, or a 6.S. 
National (American Samoan), you may beableto tketherexemtios asweaid 
Pub 519 for details o 

Line 7 c-Dependents 

only by residents of Canada Mexico. Japan,
the Republic of Korea and U.S. Nationals. 

You can take an exemption for each ofyour dependents who was alive during somepart of 1989. This includes a baby born in1989 or a person who died in 1989.
Column (1). Enter the name of each 
dependent. If you have more than fivedependents, show the information 
requested in columns (1) through (5) foreach of those dependents on an attached 
statement. 
Column (2). If your dependent was under age 2 on December 31, 1989, put acheck 
mark in column (2). 
Column (3). If your dependent was age 2 or 

Separated Parents, enter the total number
of such children on the line to the right ofline 7c labeled "No. of your children on 7cwho didn't live with you due to divorce or 
separation." You must either: 
e check the box on line 7d for pre- 1985 
agreements if you have such an agreement 
that states you can claim the child as yourdependent, OR 
e attach Form 8332, Release of Claim to 
Exemption for Child of Divorced orSeparated Parents, or similar statement. If 
your divorce decree or separation
agreement went into effect after 1984 anditstates that you can claim the child as yourdependent, you may attach a copy ofcertain pages from the decree or agreement
instead of Form 8332. See Pub. 504, TaxInformation for Divorced or Separated

Individuals, for details, 

Other Dependent Children.-Enter the
total number of dependent children who didnot live with you for other reasons on theline labeled "No. of other dependents on7c." 

Children of Divorced or Separated

Pa 
Parents to-Theparent who has custody of a
child for most of the year (the custodialparent can generally take the exemrptin 
for that child if the chid's parents togethermore than half of the chid's support.
This general rule also applies to parents whodid not live together at any time during the
last 6 months of the year. But the pqrent
who does not have custody, or who has thechild for the shorter time (the noncustodlal
parent), may take the exemption if either(a) or (b) below, applies. 

older on December 31, 1989, you mustenter his or her social security number. If you do not or if the number entered is 
incorrect, you may have to pay apenalty.

If your dependent does not have asocialsecurity number, a number may be
obtained by filing Form SS-5 with aSocialSecurity Administration office. If your
dependent lives inCanada or Mexico, see 
Pub. 501 for details on how to get asocialsecurity number for this dependent. If yourdependent does not have a number by the 
time you are ready to file your return, applyfor one and enter "Applied for" in
column (3).
Column (5). If your dependent lived with 
you in 1989 except for temporary absences.
such as for vacation or school, enter "12" incolumn (5). Also enter "12" in column (5) ifyour dependent was born or died in 1989. 

Otherwise, enter the number of months

that your dependent actually lived with you
during 1989. 

Children Who Didn't Live With You Due to
Divorce or Separation. 
 Ifyou are claie 
a chifd who didn't live with you underrules for Children of Divorced or 

h 

(a) The custodial parent signs Form8332. or similar statement, agreeing not toclaim an exemption for the child in 1989.(b) Adecree of divorce or separate
maintenance (or a written agreement) that 
was in effect before 1985 states that thenoncustodial parent can take the exemption
and he or she gave at least $600 for thechild's support in 1989. (This rule does notapply if the decree or agreement was
modified after 1984 to specify that the
noncustodial parent cannot claim the
 
exemption.)
 

Rounding Off to Whole Dollars
You may round off cents to the nearest 
whole dollar on your return and schedules.
But if you do round off, do so for allamounts. You can drop amounts under 50cents. Increase amounts from 50 to 99cents to the next dollar. For example, $1.39
becomes $1 and $2.50 becomes $3. 

Lines 8 through 22 
Income Effectively Connected WithU.S. Trade or Business
 
Pub 519 explains how income is classified
 
and wh a income classrher 

and what income you should report here.The instructions for this secton assumethat you have decided that the income 
involved is effectively connected with a U.S
But your decision may not be easy." Interest," for example, may be effectively
connected with a U.S. trade or business, itmay not be, or it may be tax exempt. The taxstatus of income also depends on its source.Under some circumstances, items ofincome from foregn sources are treated as 
effectively connected wtha U.S. trade orbusiness. Other items are reportable aseffectively connected or not effectively
connected with a U.S. trade or business,depending on how you elect to treat them.Line 8-Wages, Salaries, Tips, Etc.-

Enter the total of all wages, salaries, fees.commissions, tips, bonuses, supplementalunemployment benefits, and other amounts 

you were paid before taxes, insurance, etc., 
were taken out.
 

Include inthis total:

* The amount that should be shown in Box10 on Form W-2. Report all wages, salaries,and tips you received, even if you do not
have a Form W-2.
9 Tips received that you did not report toyour employer. (Show any social security tax 
due on these tips on line 4 8-see the line

48 instructions.)


You must report as income the amount of
allocated tips shown on your W-2 form(s)unless you can prove a lesser amount withadequate records. For details on allocateddeput P u b .5 o r t i ngon rom 
Tips, get Pub. 531, Reporting Income From 
Tips.

Disability pensions if you have not 
reached the minimum retirement age set by 
your employer.
Note: Except for those disability pensionsmentioned above, pensions shown on Form
W-2P (other than payments from an IRA)are reported on lines I a and 18b of Form10411R. However, you must report thisPage 5 

Page 5 



kiomeon Nrm 7'3 iffttk notefife " 
connectedwiMta U.S. tradeorbunesiPayments frm an /RA are reported on lines17a and I7b. 

• Payments by insurance companies, etc., 
not included on Form W-2. If you received 
sick pay or a disability payment that is 
effectively connected with your U.S. trade 
or business from anyone other than your
employer, and it is not included in the 
wages shown an Form W-2. include it on
line 8. Attach astatement showing the 
name and address of the payer and amount 
of sick pay or disability income, 
a Fair market value of meals and living
quarters if given by your employer as a
matter of your choice and not for your 
employer's convenience. (Don't report the
value of meals given you at work if they 
were provided or your employer's
convenience. Also do not report the value of
living quarters you had to accept on your
employer's business premises as a 
condition of employment.) 
eStrike and lockout benefits paid by a

union from union dues. Include cash and 
the fair market value of goods received.
Don't report benefits that were gifts.e Any amount your employer p.id for your
moving expenses (including th.:-value of 
services furnished in kind) that is not 
included in Box 10 on Form W-'2. 
Note: You must include on line 8all wages,
salaries. etc., paid foryour personal
services, even if you sited over the income 
to a trust (including an IRA), another 
person, a corporation, or a tax-exempt
organization. 

If you want more information on reporting
income received in the form of goods,
property, meals, stock options, etc., get
Pub. 525, Taxable and Nontaxable Income. 
Employer-Provided Vehlcle.-lf you used 

an employer.provided highway motor 

vehicle for both personal and business 

purposes and 100% of the fair rental value 
of the vehicle was included in the wages box
(Box 10) of your W-2 form, you can deduct 
the business use of the vehicle. But you
must use Form 2106, Employee Business 

Expenses, to do so. (The total fair rental 

value of the vehicle should be shown in Box 

16a of your W-2 form or on a separate .
 
statement.) For more details, get Pub. 525. 

Excess Salary DeforralsL-If you chose to 

have your employer contribute part of your 

pay to certain retirement plans (such as a 

401(k) or the Federal Thrift Savings Fund)

instead of having it paid to you, your W-2 

form should have the 'Deferred 

compensation" box in Box 5 checked. The 

amount deferred should be shown in Box 

16. The total amount that may be deferred 
for 1989 under all plans is generally limited 
to $7,627. Amounts deferred under a tax-
sheltered annuity plan may have a higher
limit. Get Pub. 575, Pension and Annuity
Income (Including Simplified General Rule).
Any amount deferred in excess of these 
limits must be reported on Form 104ONR,
line 8. 
Employer.Provided Dependent Care 
Benefits (DCO).-If you received benefits 
under your employer's dependent care 
plan, you may be able to exclude part or all 
of them from your income. But you must 
use Form 2441, Child and Dependent Care 
Page 6 

Fensae, to do eo.T6,bnwi houldbe 
separately shown on your W.2 lmm(s) andlabeled as "DCB."First, go to Form 2441 and complete 
Parts Iand IIl. Line 21 of that form shows 
any excluded benefits. Line 22 shows the
taxable benefits, if any. Include the taxable 
benefits from line 22 on Form 104ONR, line
8. On the dotted line next to line 8, write 
"DCB." 
Une 9a-Taxable Interest Incom.-
Enter the TOTAL taxable interest you
received from assets effectively connected 
with a U.S. trade or business, 

If you received interest not effectively
connected with a U.S. trade or business,
report it on page 4, unless it is tax exempt 
under a treaty. See Pub. 901, U.S. Tax
Treaties. In addition, interest from a U.S. 
bank, savings and loan association, or 
similar institution, and from certain deposits
with U.S. insurance companies istax 
exempt if it is not effectively connected with 
a U.S. trade or business. 

Interest that was credited in 1989 on 

deposits that you could not withdraw 


because of the bankruptcy or insolvency of
the financial institution may not have to beincluded in your 1989 income. For details, 
get Pub. 550, Investment Income and 
Expenses, 

For information on reporting Oriinal 
Issue Discount (OlD). get Pub. 1212, List of 
Original Issue Discount Instruments. 
Note: Portfo/;o interest thatyou rcedas 

a nonresident alien on obligations issued 

after July 18, 1984, is exempt from the

30% tax. For more information, see Pub. 

519. 
Une 9b-Tax-Exempt Interest Income.-
If you received any tax-exempt interest 
income (such as interest on certain state 
and municipal bonds), that interest must be 
reported on your return. Enter the total tax-
exempt interest you received in 1989 on line 
9b. Also, report any exempt-interest
dividends you received as ashareholder in a
mutual fund or other regulated investment 
company. Do not include this interest in 

your total income on line 23. 

Line 10-DIvIdend Income.- Enter your

total dividends from assets effectively

connected with a U.S. trade or business,

Dividends include: 

Ordinary dlvldendsL-These are paid out 

of earnings and profits and are ordinary

income. Any dividend you receive is an 

ordinary dividend unless the paying

corporation tells you otherwise. 
Capital gain dlstrlbutlons.-lf you have 
other capital gains or losses, enter your
capital gain distrihutions on Schedule D 
(Form 1040). 11.you don't need Schedule D 
to report any other gains or I'nses, enter 
your capital gain distributions on Form 
I04ONR, line 15. 
Nontaxable dlstrlbutlons.-Some 
distributions are nontaxable because they 
are a return of your cost.They will not be 
taxed until you recover your cost. You must 
reduceyour cost (or other basis) by these 
distributions. After you get back all of your 
cost (or uther basis), you must report these 
distributions as capital gains.
Line 1I-Taxable Refunds of State and 
Local income Taxes.-If you received a 
refund (or credit or offset) of state or local 
income:taxes in 1989 that you paid and 

9 _" Z989, uy y t 
rupet a e pert t this amount as lncoo Ifyour temnixd deduction (on Form 10401Ror Schedule A (Fem 1040)) for state and 
local income taxe in the year you paid the 
taxes resulted in a tax benefit. You may 
receive Form 1099-.G, or similar statement,
showing the refund. 

Do not report the refund as income if it 
was for atax you paid in a year for which 
you did not itemize deductions on Form 
104ONR or Schedule A(Form 1040).

If you need help in figuring this amount, 
please get Pub. 525. 

If, on Schedule A (Form 104ONR), page
3, you deduct state or local income taxes 
you paid in 1989, do not reduce that 
deducton by any tax refund for an earlier 
year. However, if the refund is for 1988 and 
you made a 1988 estimated state income 
tax payment in 1989, see Pub. 525.
Une 12-ScholarshIps and 
Fellowshps.-lf you were a degree
candidatecandidate andand the scholarship or fellowship 
was granted after August 16, 1986, 
amounts you used for expAnses other than 

th e a direl 

tuitinn and , 3urse-related expenses are
gencrally taxable. For example, amountsuse for room, board, and travel are 
generally taxable. If the scholarship or 
fellowship was granted on e; before August
16, 1986, or if you were not vcandidate for 
a degree, get Pub. 519 to soe how much is 
taxable. Also amounts receivd as a
scholarship that are payment for teaching,
research, or other services aretaxable even 
if the services were required to get the 
grant. Report the total here and show any 
nontzable part on line 28. Attach a
 
statement that shows: the amount of your

grant, the dates it coveF;, the grantor's
 
name, expenses the grent covers, and the
 
conditions under which it wasgiven to you.

Explain how much was taxable, how much
 
was tax exempt, and why.

Une 13-quslness Income or (Loss).-

Enter the income or (loss) from your own
 
trade or business in the United States.
 
Include any income you received asa
 
dealer in stocks, securities, end
 
commodities through your U.S. office. If
 
you deal in these items through an
 
independent agent, such as a U.S. broker,

custodian, or commissioned agent, ycur

income may not be considered effectively

connected with aU.S. business. For
 
general information on business income or
 
loss, please see the instructions br
 
Schedule C (Form 1040), and get Pub.
 
334, Tax Guide for Small Business.
 
Una 14--Cap"ta Gain or (Loss).-

Please see the instructions for Schedule D
 
(Forn' 1040). Enter the effectively

connectedpin or (low.) from Schedule D.
 
You may need Pub. 544, Sales and Othar
 
Dispositions of Assets.
 

Gains and losses from disposing of U.S. 
real property interests are taxed as if you 
are engaged in a U.S. trade-or business, and 
the gain or loss is treated as effectively
connected with that trade or business. See 
Disposition of U. S. Real Property
Interests on page 3. 
Une 15-Capital Gain Disidbutlon.-lf 
you do not need Schedule Q(Form 1040)
for other capital transactions%enter your
capital gain distributions on line 15. 



jf y heo t r capitul gains or losses,d 	 t ditributionson Schedule D('I1040).not 
.-OtherGains or (Loses).-lf 

yo sl or exchaened assets used in a U.S. or business, see the instructions for 
Form 4797. Enter thn ordinary gain or 
(loss) from Part IIof Form 479. You mayalso need Pub. 544. 
Unes 17a and 17b-IRA Distrlbutons.-
Use lines 17a and 17b to report effectively
conne'ied individual retirement 
arrangement (IRA) distributions youreceived. Include rollovers from one IRA toanother IRA, but not rollovers from qualified
employers' plans to an IRA. 

Generally, you will receive either a Form1099-R or Form W-2P showing the amountof your distribution. If the distribution isfuly taxable, enter it on line 17b; no entry is 
required on line 17a. But if this income isnot effectively connected with your U.S.trade or business, report it on line 75 of 
Form IO4ONR.For more details, including rollover 
distributions, get Pub. 590, Individual 
Retirement Arrangements (IRAs).
Caution: Ifyou received an early or excessdistribution, you may have to pay an
additional tax. Get Form 5329. 
Uns i8a and 18b-Pensons and 

Annultles.-Use lines 18a and 18b to
report effectively connected pension and
annuity income. Also, use these lines to 
plans, retirement plans, employee.savigreport distributions from profit-sharing. 

re enl rns,m oeplans,plans, and rollovers from one qualifi savings 
employer's plan to another; or to an !$A.
Note: Ifyou perform services in tteiJnited
States, your income is effectively connectedwith the conductofa U.S. trade orwuine.t When you receive a pnsion in a
lateryear asya result of these services thepension isasa re d effectivel 

peso sasosdrdefcieconnected with the conduct ofa U.S. trade 
Ingeneral, you should receive a Formor business. 

W-2P showing the amount of your pension 
or annuity. Donot use lines 18a and 181) to 
report social securty or railroad retirementbenefits shown on Forms SSA.1042S and

RRB-1042S. Instead, see the instructions 

on page 13. 

Fully Taxable Pensions and Annuitles..
Foully Ta ePensionsp ies .-
an A en tYour pension or annuity payments are
fully taxable if: 
* you did not contribute to the cost of your
pension or annuity, or 
* you used the 3-Year Rule and got backtax-free your entire cost before 1989. 

Fully taxable pensions and annuities also 
include military retirement pay shown on
Form W.2P, and any taxable railroadretirement benefits from Box 12 of Form
RR-W.2P. If you received Form RRB.W.2P 
,nd an amount is shown in Box 13 of yourorm, see Pubi 575, Pension and Annuity
ncome (Including Simplified General Rule),
orinformatiod on how to report your )'-an, may be treated as taxablelenefits. 
IfYour Pension or annuity is fully taxable,
ie itLon le 18b; no entry is required on1r8a. HOwe*r, if these benefits are not 

,ecoVelyconnectedrbusiness, F with your U.S. tradethem on line 75 of Form 
0 "NR. - ,a
Some annuities are tax exempt. Seee 	 rtion8 71(f). 

Pnslons and Annuities That Are NOTFully Taxable.-lf your Form W.2P does
show the taxable part of your pension orannuity, the method you use to figure thetaxable part depends on your annuity

starting date. Once you have figured the 
taxable part of your pension or annuity, 
enter the total amount on line 18a; enterthe taxable part on line 18b. 

If your annuity startingdate was afterJuly 1, 1986, you must use the General 
Rule to figure the taxable part unlessyou
qualify to use the Simplified General Ruleexplained in Pub. 575. The General Rule isexplained in Pub. 939, Pension General
Rule (Nonsimplified Method).

If you submit a ruling request before thedue date of your return (including
extensions), IRS will figure the taxable partfor you for a $50 fee; get Pub. 939 for 
details.
Note: If your Form W-2P shows a taxableamount, report that amount on line 18b 
unless you qualify to use the SimplifiedGeneral Rule and itgives you a lower 

taxable amount. 


If your annuity starting date was before 
July 2, 1986, and you meet both of thefollowing requirements, complete the
worksheet below to figure the taxable part
of your pension or annuity. 

1.Both you and your employercontributed to the pension or annuity.
2. The total amount you expected to 

rciewtn36 months from the date ofreceive within 36 otsfo h aeoyour first annuity payment equaled orexceeded your full cost. (Your cost includes 
amounts you and your employer contributed 

2 	 Amount received this year. Also 

enter this amount on Form 

l04ONR, line 18a


3 	 Enter amount from line Ic above
4 	Taub~oamount. Subtract line 3 


from line 2. Enter the result (but 

not less than zero). Also enter 

this amount on Form 104ONR,line 18b . . . 

Note: Ifyou had more than one pension or 
annuity that is not fully taxable, figure the
taxable amounts of each separately. Enterthe total of the taxable amounts on Form
104ONR, line 18b. 

Caution: Certain transactions, such as
loans against your interest in a qualified 

that you reported as income.)
If you do not meet both of the above 

requirements, see Pub. 575 or Pub. 721, 
Tax Guide to U.S. Civil Service RetirementBenefits, to figure the taxable part.
Pension and Annuity Worksheet 
(Keep for your records)(epfryurcod)benefits 

la Enter your cost 
b Cost recovered inprior years 

c Subtract line lb from line la... . 

distributions and may also be subject to 
penalties, For details, see Pub. 575,

For details on rollovers, including ,
distributions under qualified domestic 
relations orders, get Pub. 575. 1Lump-Sum Dlstributlons.L-lfyou rkceived 

lump.sum distribution from a profit,sharing or retirement plan, you shoubireceive aForm 1099.R showin the 

amount of the distribution. The total of theordinary income part and the capital gain
Part should be entered on line 18b; no entryisrequired on line 18a. However, you maypay less tax on this distribution if you were age 50 or older before January 1, 1986, and 
you meet certain other conditions. For 
details, get Form 4972, Tax on Lump-SumDistributions. If you use Form 4972 to 
figure the tax on any part of your
distribution, do not include that part of the 
distribution on line 18a or 18b of Form
104ONR. 
Caution: Ifyou received an earlyor excess
distribution, you may owe additional tax.
For details, get Form 5329. 
Une 19-Rents, Royalties, Partnerships,
Estates, Trusts, etc.Please see the
instructions for Schedule E (Form 1040).Enter the income or (loss) that is effectively 
connected with your U.S. business fromSchedule E.
 
Une 2 0-Farm Income or (Loss).- See
 
the instructions for Schedule F(Form
1040) and also get Pub. 225, Farmer's Tax

Guide. Enter the income or (loss) from
 
Schedule F.
 
Une 21-Unamployment
Compensation.Unemployment 
compensation (insurance) is fully taxable.
By January 31, 1990, you should receive a 
Form I099-0, Statement for Recipients ofCertain Government Payments, showing
the total unemployment compensation paid
to you during 1989.oyudrn 99Use line 21 to report the unemploymentcompensation you received. If you received 
an overpayment of unemployment
compensation in 1989 and you repaid it in1989, subtract the amount you repaid from 
the total amount you received and enter the 
result on line 21. Also write 'repayment'
and the amount you repaid on the line to theleft of line 2 1.Note: Supplemental unemployment 

from acompany-financedsupplemental unemployment benefit fundare wages. Report these benefits on Form 
I..I040NR, line8. 

Une 22-Other Income.-Use line 22 to 
report any income effectively connected
with your U.S. business that you cannot find 
a place for on your return or otherschedules. List the type and amount of income. If necessary, show the required information on an attached statement. Some ex
amples of other income are: 

Amounts recovered on bad debts that you 
deducted in an earlier year,d Repayments of expenses that you

deducted in an earlier year if they reduced
 
your tax.
 

For more information, see Mascelaneus
 
Ta able
Income inPub. 525, Taxable and 

Net Operating Loss. If you had a net
operating loss in an earlier year to carry
forward to 1989, enter it as a minus figure
in parentheses on line 22. Attach astate
ment showing how you figured the amount. 
See Pub. a 
more details, 

Report other income on page 4 if noteffectively connected with a U.S. trade or 

business. 
Pa e 7 
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Unes 24 through 28 

Ad tnbls 
Adjustments are amounts you can subtract 
from your income effectively connected 
with aU.S. trade or business, 
Line 24-Indivldial Retirement
Arranm ent (IRA) D Iductlon.-Useline 24 con ns to your

IRA. 

Caution: Your IRA deduction may be

reduced or eliminated ifyou were covered 
by I retirement plan (qualified pension,
proit-sharing, annuity, Keogh, SEP, etc.)
at work or through self-employment.
Earnings on contributions to your IRA are 
not taxed until they are distributed to you.
Special Rule for Married Individuals. If 
you are married filing aseparate return
and you wee not covered by a retirement 
plan but your spouse was, you are 
considered to be covered by aplan if you
lived with your spouse at any time in1989.199CSavlngs.-The
Not Covered by a Retirement Plan. If 
you were not covered by a retirement 
plan during 1989, you can take a full IRA 
deduction. 
Covered by a Retirement Plan. Your 
Form W-2 should have the 'Pension Pian" 
box in Box 5 checked if you were covered 
by your employer's plan. This box should 
be checked even ifyou were not vested in 

you are self-employed and have a Keogh

retirement plano 


Get Pub. 590, Individual Retirement 
Arrangements (IRAs), and see pages 14 and 
15 of the 1989 Instructions for Form 1040,
for details on IRA deductions. 
Line 25-Self-Employed Health
Insurance Deduction.-lf you were self-

employed and had a net profit for the year, 

you may be able to deduct part of the 

amount paid for health insurance on 

behalf of yourself, your spouse, and 
dependents. But you may not take the 

deduction ifyou were eligible to 

participate in any subsidized health plan

maintained by your or your spouse's

employer. Also, if you had employees, you
may not take the deduction unless you

provided nondiscriminatory health 

insurance coverage to your employees,

For more details, get Pub. 535, Business 

Expenses. 

If you qualify to take the deduction, use 
the worksheet below to figure the 
deduction. 
Worksheot (keep for your records) 

1 Enter amount p for healt iuranc
fo 1989 for you. your spouse, and 
dependents. 

2 Percentqe used to flure the deduction L 
3 Multiply the amount o.. hne I by the 

percentae on ine 2. 
4 Enter your net profit ana .. ifher 

earned income' from the u-. npunder wnoc'i the insurance pian ispre.ously 
establisnedh minus any deducto you 
claim on Form !04ONR. line 26. . .

5 Compare the amounts on lines 3and 4. 
Enter the smialler of the two amounts 
here and on Form 04ONR. line 25. .
 

Eamned
IWnome includes net eamirns and pins (other
than capital pins) from thedisposition, transfer, or
iicensing of properly that you created. 
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Una 26-Kesh Retiremen Plan and 
Seff.Employd SEP Deduction 
Cautlon: You must be self-employed to 
claim the Keotjh deduction. Sole proprietors 
and partners enter the allowable deduction 
for contributions to your Keogh plan and 
your SEP on line 26. 

There are two types of Keogh retirementplans: 
* Deflned-contrfbutlon plan.-This plan
provides an individual account for each 
person in the plan. Benefits are based on 
the amount paid to each account. 
a Defined-benefit plan.-The deduction 
for this type of plan isdetermined by the 
funds needed to give aspecific benefit at
retirement. Write "DB" on the line to the 
left of line 26 if you deduct payments to a 
defined-benefit plan.

For more details, including limits on the 
amount you can deduct, get Pub. 560, 

Self-Employed Retirement Plans.Line 2 7-Penalty on Early Withdrawal ofForm 1099-INT or, if 
applicable, Form 1099-OID given to you by 
your bank or savings and loan association 
will show the amount of any penalty you 
were charged because you withdrew funds 
from your time savings deposit before its. 
maturity. Enter this amount on line 27. (Be 
sure to include the interest income on Form 
104ONR, line 9a.)
Line 21---Scholarships and Fellomhips
Excluded.-See the line 12 instructions 
and Pub. 519. 

Une 29-Total Adjustments.-Add lines 

24 through 28 and enter the total on line 

29. Also, include inthis total any of the 
following adjustments. (They must be 

connected with effectively connected

income.) I
Qualified Performing Artists. If you are a 
qualified performing artist, include inthe 
total on line 29 your performing arts-related 
expenses from line 13 of Form 2106,

Employee Business Expenses. Write the 

amount and 'Form 2106"on the dotted

line next to line 29. 

Employer-Provided Vehicle. Ifyour

employer provided a vehicle for your

business use and included 100% of its fair 

rental value on your Form W-2, include the 

amount from line 35 of Form 2106 in the 
total on line 29. Write the amount and 
*Form 2106" on the dotted line next to line 
29. 
Forestatlon/Reforestation Amortization. 
Ifyou can claim adeduction for amortization 
of the costs of forestation or reforesttionand you do not have to file Schedule Cor F 
(Form 1040) for this actvty, include yourdeduction in the tota; -nnline29. Writethe 
amount and 'Reforestatiorn in the space to 
the left of the total. 
Repayment of Sub-Pay Under the Trade
Act of 1974. If you repaid supplemental
unemployment benefits (sub.pay) that you 

o rmreported in income because you
Decame eligible for payments under the 
rraa. Act of 1974, include the amount you
repaid in 1989 in the total on line 29. Writethe amount and "Sub-pay TRA" in the space 
to the left of the total. Or, you may be able 
to claim a credit against your tax instead.
See Pub. 525 for more details.-Ad usted Gross Income.- It 
Une 30 -1Alesta zrou Im ea tline 30 It less than zero, you may have a net 

operating loss that you can carry to another 
tax year. Ifyou carry the loss back to earlier 
years, see Form 1045. For more
 
information, get Pub. 536.
 

Lines 32 through 37 
Tax Computation on IncomeEffectively Connected With aU.S. 
Trade or Business 

Line 32-Itemized Deductlons.-Enter 
total itemized deductions from Schedule A, 
page 3.The instructions on pages 11 and 
12 explain how to figure this amount. 
Une 34-xemptions.-You can claim
exemptions only to the extent of your
income that iseffectively connected with a 
U.S. trade or business.

If you file as an individual multiply

$2,000 by the number of exemptions

$2-00 t b nubehe ofeemtions 
entered on line 7e. However, if you are a
resident of Japan or the Republic of Korea,you must figure the exemptions for your
 
spouse and children according to the
 
proportion your U.S. income bears to your
total income. For details, get Pub. 519. 

Ifyou file for an estate, enter $600 on 
line 34. Ifyou are filing for atrust whose 
governing instrument requires it to 
distribute all its income currently, enter 
$300 on line 34. Any other trust isallowed 
an exemption of $100.
 
Line 36-Tax.-To figure your tax, use
 
one of the following methods.
 

Tax Rate Schedules. You must use the Tax 
Rate Schedules to figure your tax if your
taxable income is$50,000 or more, OR you
file for an-estate or trust. 
Form 8615. Form 8615 must generally be
used to figure the tax for any child who was
 
under age 14 on January 1, 1990, and who
 
had more than $1,000 of investment
 
income (such as taxable interest or

dividends) that iseffectively connected with 
a U.S. trade or business. However. if neither 
of the child's parents was alive on 
December 31. 1989, do not use Form 8615 
to figure the child's tax. 
Tax Table. If neither of the above 
conditions applies to you, you MUST use 
the Tax Table to find your tax. Be sure to 
use the correct column inthe Tax Table. If 
you checked Filing Status box 3, 4, or 5,you
must use the Married filing separately 
column. When, ou find the correct tax, 
enter that amount on line 36. 
Note: Ifyou are filing Form 8814, Parent's 
Election To Report Child's Interest andDividends, include in your total for line 36 
the tax from Form 8814, line 8. Also enterthat taxand 'Form 8814on the dotted line 
next to line 36. 

If you are a married resident of Canada,
 
Iet Pub. 597, Information on the United
 

States-Canada Income Tax Treaty.

Line 37-Additional Taes.--Check the
 
box(es) on line 37 to report any of the
additional taxes from: 

Form 4970, Tax on AccumulationDistribution of Trusts. 
Form 4972, Tax on Lumo-Sum 

Distributions. 

W
 



Lines 39 through 43 
Credits 
Une 39-Credit for Child and DependentCat# Expenses. -You may be able to takeacredit here for payments you made for
child and disabled dependent care while 
you worked or looked for work. 


The credit isallowed if you kept up ahome that includ ed achild under age 13 or 
your dependent who could not care forlimself or herself. Use Form 2441 to figurehe credit. 

Please see Form 2441 and itsnstructions for more information, including;pecial rules for divorced or separated)arents. 
.In@ 4 0-Foregn Tax Credlt.-Form1116 shows how to figure a credit forayment of income tax to aforeign country.
,otake it, you must report income fromforeign sources (see Foreign Income Taxedby U.S. on page 4). You also must havepaid or owe foreign tax on that income. SeePub. 519. 


Line 4 1-General Business Credit.-
Complete line 41 if you can take any of the5credits listed below. Use the appropriatecredit form (as described below) to figurethe credit. If you have only one credit that 
was not from apassive activity, enter on lineAlso chck he ecod boonlin 41andForm41 the amount of the credit from the form. Lines 45 through 52
write in the form number for that credit.Also, check the second box on line 41 and Other Taxes

Ifyou have two or more of these credits, acredit carryforward, or ageneral business
credit from a passive activity, you must alsocomplete Form 3800 to figure the totalcredit. Enter on line 41 the amount fromForm 3800. Also be sure to check the box on line 41 for Form 3800. 
Form 3468, Computation of InvestmentCredit. This credit was generally repealedfor property placed in service after 1985.For exceptions, see Form 3468. 
Form 5884, Jobs Credit. Ifyou are abusiness employer who hires people whoare members of special targeted groups,you may qualify for this credit. Use Form5884 to figure the credit. Get Pub. 572,General Business Credit. for more details.
Form 6478, Credit for Alcohol Used asFuel. Ifyou sell straight alcohol (or analcohol mixture) at retail or use it as fuel inyour trade or business, you may be able totake acredit for the alcohol used as fuel.Use Form 6478 to figure the credit.Form 6765, Credit for Increasing


,search Activities. You may be able to
take a credit forresearch and experimental

expenditures paid or incurred incarrying onyour trade or business. Use Form 6765 to 
figure the credit.figue hecrediw.Io HincomeForm 8586, Low-income Housing Creditand Schedule A(Form 8609), Annual
Statement. Ifyou owned a building thatwas part of a low-income housing project,You may be able to take this credit. Use 
Form 8586 and Schedule A(Form 8609) tofigure the credit, .'so complete and attachForm 8609, Low.Income Housing CreditAllocation Certificate. 
Line 42-Credit for Prior Year MinimumTLax.You may be able to reduce your
1989 tax by this credit if you paidalternative minimum tax in 1 87 or 1988.Ge.t
Form 801, Credit for Prior Yearcredt, lax, to see ifyou qualify for the 

inimum Ta 
credit 

Une 43-Add amounts on lines 39 through
42 and enter the total on line 43. Alsoinclude in the total on line 43 any of the 
following credits.Mortgage Interest Credit. You may be ableto take a credit for part of the interest youpaid on your home mortgage if you wereissued a mortgage credit certificate by astate or local government under aqualifiedmortgae credit certificate program to buy
rehabilitate, or make improvements to yourprincipal residence. You must complete andattach Form 8396, Mortgage Interest
Credit, to figure the credit. Include the 
amount of the credit in your total for line43. On the dotted line next to this total,write MIC" (mortgage interest credit) and 
showthe amount.Credit for Fuel From a NonconventionalSource. Acredit isallowed for the sale ofqualified fuels produced from anonconventional source. See section 29 foradefinition of qualified fuels, provisions forfiguring the credit, and other special rules.Attach aseparate schedule showing how 
you figured the credit. Include the credit inthe total for line 43. On the dotted line nextto this total, write "FNS* and show theamount. 

Line4 S-Aternative Minimum Tax.-
You may be liable for the alternative
minimum tax if the amount on line 31 plusany of the items listed below and includedon your return totals more than:
* $40,000 if qualifying widow(er) withdependent child, or 
e $30,000 if single, or 
e $20,000 if married filing separately,

1.Accelerated depreciation, 

2.Amortization of certified pollution-
control facilities. 

3.Charitable contribution of appreciated
capital gain property.

4. Incentive stock options,
5.Tax-exempt interest from private

activity bonds or exempt.interest
dividends from aregulated investment company.

6. Intangible drilling costs. 

7.Depletion.
8. Circulation and research and 


experimental expenditures,

9. Mining exploration and development

costs. 
10. Installment sales of property. 

11. Tax shelter farm loss.
12. Passive activity loss. 
13. Income from long-term contracts,Note: Achild under age 14 may owe thealternative minimum tax if the amouton
line 31 plus any Vif the items listed ab~veand includedon the return totals moe thanthe sum of $I,O0 plus the child's "modincome. 

Individuals, get Form 6251 and itsinstructions to see ifyou are liable fot.this 
tax. Fiduciares, get Form 8656 and.itsinstructions. L 
GetpFrmr$1,CrditorAortyAnet gain on disposing ofof US.sttoreO.in tsmy 

property interests may be subject to * 

housing credit,you may owe the tax

computed on Form 
 o611.


ued Fm6 onIncome Not Reported to Employer-If
you received tips of $20 or more in anymonth and you did not report the full
amount to your employer, or your W-2form(s) shows allocated tips that you mustreport inincome, you must pay the socialsecurity or railroad retirement (RRTA) tax 
on the unreported tips. Ifyou reported thefull amount to your employer but youremployer did not withhold the socialsecurity or RRTA tax, you must pay it unlessthe rules discussed under Uncollected
Employee Social Security and RRTA Tax 
on Tips (line 52) apply.

To figure social security tax onunreported tips, complete Form 4137,Computation of Social Security Tax onUnreported Tip Income, On line 48 enter
the tax from Form 4137.To determine the RRTA tax on unreported
tips, contact a Railroad Retirement Boardoffice. On line 48, enter the tax and write

"RRTA" on the dotted line.
Be sure to include all your tips in the
 

on line 8. You may be charged a
penalty equal to 50% of the social securitytax due on tips you received and did not
report to your employer.
Une 49-Tax on IRAs and Retirement
Plans.-You may owe this tax if: (1)you

received any early distributions from a
qualified pension plan (such as your IRA),qualified annuity plan, or tax-shelteredannuity plan; (2) you received any excess
distributions from a plan mentioned in(1);(3) you made excess contributions to your
IRA; (4) you had excess accumulations in aqualified pension plan (Including an IRA); 
or (5)you received any amount under amodified endowment contract entered intoafter June 20, 1988. Page 9Page 

alternative minimum tax. Use Form 6251
and the following worksheet to figurethe tax. 

Worksheet 
First complete Form 6251 through line 14,and enter atentative amount on line 15. Thenmake the following computation:

A Enter the amount from line 8.Form 6251 . . . .. 

B Enter your net U.S. real property
gain for the tax year .

C Enter the smaller of Aor B
 

D Enter 21% of line CIfthe amount on line Dismore than the 
amount you entered on Form 6251, line 15, usethat amount instead for line 15. Then completethe rest of Form 6251 using the correct amount on line 15. Enter the amount (if any) from Form6251, line 19, on Form 104ONR. line 45. Ifthealternative minimum tax pees. attach Form6251and copy of thisPage toyourreturn.Une 4 6-Recapture Taxes.-You may
owe the tax computed on Form 4255,Recapture of Investment Credit, if youdisposed of investme.. credit property orchanged its use before the end of its usefullife or recovery period. See Form 4255 ford Ifo o e hi e forsSe the bx 
details. Ifyou oweths tax, checkth4255 and enter any tax due on linebox for 
a:reduction in the qualified basis of the46. If you disposed of property (or there was 
property)on which you took the lowincome 

http:crediw.Io


Get Form 5329 and its instructions to 
see if you owe this tax. If you do, complete
and attach Form 5329 and enter the total 
tax on line 49. 
Caution: Be sure to include in income on 
line 17 or line 18, as applicable, any early
distributions from qualified retirement 
plans. 
Une 50-Transportaton Tax.-
Nonresident alien individuals are subject to 
a4% tax on U.S. sourced gross
transportation income that is not effectively
connected with aU.S. trade or business, 

For purposes of this tax, transportation
income will not be treated as effectively 
connected with the conduct of a trade or 
business in the United States unless: 

A.You had a fixed place of business in 
the United States involved in the earning of 
transportation income, and 

B. Substantially all of your U.S. source 
gross transportation income was 
attributable to regularly scheduled 
transportation (or, in the case of income 
from the leasing of a vessel ol aircraft, was 
attributable to a fixed place of business in 
the United States). See sections 887, 863, 
and Pub. 519 for rules, definitions, and 
exceptions. 

You may be exempt from this tax because 
of atreaty or an exchange of notes between 
the United States and the country where 
your tax home (as defined in section 
91 1(dX3)) is located, or because the 
country where your tax home is located 
does not impose tax on the shipping or 
aircraft income of U.S' persons. If you are 
exempt from the tax for any of these 

reasons, you must attach a statement to 

Form 104ONR identifying your tax home 

and the treaty, note, or law and provisions

under which you claim exemption from 

the tax. 


You must attach a schedule to your 
return that includes the following
information (if applicable) for each trip to or 
from the United States: 
9 Type of activity generating income (e.g., 
partner in leasing partnership; owner/

lessor; operator/lessee; management 

company: etc.).
Breakdown of total transportation income 

by type of income (e.g., freight, passenger

fare, container rental, services in 

connection with the use of vessel or 

aircraft). 

e Any other information that may be 

required by regulations. 

Line 51 -Supplemental Medicare 

Premlum.-The supplemental Medicare 
premium has been repealed. DO NOT make 
an entry here, but be sure to complete line 
52. 

Una 52-Totl Tax.-Add lines 44through 51. Enter the total on line 52. Also 
include on line 52 any of the following four 
taxes that apply. 
Section 72(m)(5) ExceIs Benefits Tax. Ifyoeor were)(5) xc5%snef a Ine,a 
you are or were a 5% owner of a business,and you received a distributionof excess
benefits from a qualified pension or annuity
plniyoma haifedtopay penonality
plan, you may have to pay a pena tax of 
10% of the distribution. See Pub.60 for 
more details. 
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Incluo&; the amount of the penalty in your
total for line 52. On the dotted line next to 
this total, write 'Section 72(mX5)" and 
show the amount. 
Advance Earned Income Credit (AEIC)
Payments. If you received advance EIC 
payments (AEIC), the amount will be shown 
on your Form W-2. Include the amount of 
these payments in your total ,ur line 52. On 
the dotted line next to this total, write 
"AEIC" and show the amount. 
Note: The amount ofearned income credit 
thatyou can actually take will be figured on 
the worksheet in the 1989 Form 1040 
Instructions and entered later on line 55. 
Uncollected Employee Social Security
and RRTA Tax on Tips. If you did not have 
enough wages to cover the social security 
tax or railroad retirement (RRTA) tax due on 
tips you reported to your employer, the 
amount of tax due will be shown on your
Form W.2. Include that amount in the total 
on line 52. On the dotted line next to this 
total, write "Uncollected Tax on Tips" and 
show the amount. 
Golden Parachute Payments. Golden 
parachute payments are certain payments
made by acorporation to key employees to 
compensate them if control of the 
corporation changes. If you received an 
excess parachute payment, you must pay a 
tax equal to 20%of this excess payment.
Include the amount of this tax in your total 
for line 52. On the dotted line next to this 
total, write 'EPP' and show the amount of 
the tax. 

Lines 53 through 62b 
P .A 

Payments 

Line 53-Total Federal Income Tax 

Wlthheld.-Add the amounts shown as 

Federal income tax withheld on your Forms 
W.2, W-2G, W.2P, and 1099.R. Enter the 
total on line 53. The amount of Federal 
income tax withheld should be shown in Box 
9 of Form W-2, Box 2 of Form W-2G, Box 11 
of Form W.2P, and Box 4 of Form 1099-R.
 

Ifline 53 includes amounts withheld as 

shown on Form 1099-R, check the box on
line 53. 

Une 54-1989 Estimated Tax 
Paymnnts.- Enter on this line any 

payments you made on your estimated 

Federal income tax (Form 1040.ES (NR)) 

for 1989. Include any overpayment from 
your 1988 return that you applied to youj 
1989 estimated tax. 
Name Change. Ifyou changed your name 
because of marriage, divorce, etc., and you
made estimated tax payments using your 
former name, attach a statement to thefront of Form 104ONR explaining all thepayments you made in 1989, the ServiceCenter where you made the payments, and 
the name(s) and social security number(s) 
under which the payments were made. 
Une 51 .- Earned Income Credlt.-If line
31 is les than $19,340, you receivedearned income and you checked filingareinoadyuchkdflng 
status Op 6, see Earned Income Cedlt 
(line 584,on page 20 of the Instructions for 
Form 1040. Ifyou can take the credit, enter 
on line 25 the credit from line 5 or line 6c, 
whichever applies, of the worksheet on 
page 2Of the Form 1040 Instructions. 
This cY#4t can be as much as $9:0 

Uno 56-Amount Paid With Form 4U' 
(Extension of Time To Flle).-Ilf you filed 
Form 4868 to get an extension of time to . 
file Form I04ONR, enter the amount you; 
paid with that form. Also include any 
amounts paid with Form 2688. 
Line 57-Excess Social Security Tax arid 
RRTA Tax Wlthheld-Two or More 
Employers.-If you had two or more 
employers in 1989 who together paid you 
more than $48,000 in wages, too much 
social security tax and railroad retirement 
(RRTA) tax may have been withheld from 
your wages. If so, you may be able to take a 
credit against your income tax. 

If you worked for two or more railroad 
employers, or if you had both RRTA tax and 
social security tax withheld from your 
wages, get Pub. 505, Tax Withholding and 
Estimated Tax, for information on how to 
figure your excess RRTA or social security 
tax. Do not use the following worksheet.. 
Caution: If you were a Federal, state, or 
localgovernment employee who paid only
the 1.45% Medicare (hospital insurance 
benefits) tax on your government wages, do 
not include on line I of the following
worksheet the Medicare tax withheld from 
your government wages. See the 
instructions for line 59 to see ifyou can 
take a credit for excess Medicare tax paid. 

Worksheet (keep for your records) 
1 Add all social security tax withheld
 

(but not more than $3,604.80 for
 
each employer). Enter the total
 
here .........
 

2 Enter, any uncollected social
 
securify.?ax on tips included in the
 
total on Form 104ONR. line 52
 

3 Add 1and 2above 
4 Less , - 3,604.80 
5 Subtract line 4 from line 3 Enter 

this amount on line 57 . . _._. 

*Ifany one employer withheld more than 
$3,604.80. you should ask the employer to 
refund the excess to you You cannot take credit 
for it on your return 

Line 58-Credit for Federal Tax on 
Fuels.-If you can take a credit for tax on
gasoline and special fuels used in your
business, or for certain diesel-powered cars. 
vans, and light trucks, please attach Form 
4136. Enter the credit on line 58. For more 
information, get Pub. 225, Farmer's Tax 
Guide, or Pub. 378, Fuel Tax Credits and 
Refunds. 
Line 59-Regulated Investment 
Company Credt.-Enter the total credit 
from Form 2439. Be sure to attach Copy B 
of Form 2439. Also include on line 59 any 
Excess Medicare Tax Credit.' 
Excess Medicare Tax Credit. Ifyou wereFederal, state, or local governmentemployee whose wages in 1989 were 
subject only to the 1.45% Medicare 

(hospital insurance benefits) tax and you
had other social security or RRTA wages
that when added to your government wagesttlmr hn$800 omctotal more than $48,000, toozgnuch 
Medicare tax may have been withheld. If so, 
you may take acredit against your incoine 
tax. Use Form 4469, Comptation of 
Excess Medicare Tax Credit, 1o'figure the 
credit. Include the amount of the credit in 
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your total for line 59. On the dotted line 
next to this total, write "Form 4469"andshow the amount. 
Line 60-Credit for Amount Paid With 
Form 1040C.-Enter any amount you paid
with Form 10402 for 1989. 
Lines lla and 6lb-U.S. Tax Withheld at 
Source.- Enter on line 61a the amount 
you show on Isne 79, page 4. Enter on line 
61 b any tax withheld by a partnership under 
section 1446. Be sure to attach acopy of
Form 1042S, SSA-1042S, RRB-1042S, or 
similar form. 
Lines 62a and 62b-U.S. Tax Withheld 

on Dispositions of U.S. Real Property

Interests.- Enter on line 62a any tax 

withheld on dispositions of U.S. real 

property interests from Form 8288.A. 

Enter on line 62b any tax withheld on 

dispositions of U.S. real property interest 

from Form 1042S. 


Lines 64 through 68 
Refund or Amount You Owe 
LineDo 

larger than line 52).-Subtract line 52 
from line 63. You can choose to have all, or 
part, of this amount refunded to you (line
65). The remainder, if any, can be appliedto your estimated tax for 1990 (line 66). If
line 64 is under $1, we will send a refund 
only on written request. 
Income Tax Withholding for 1990.-If the 
amount you overpaid is large, get a copy ofForm W-4, Employee's Withholding
Allowance Certificate, from your employer
to spe if you are entitled to additional 
allowances. If you are, file a new Form W-4 
wlth your employer to change the amount of 
income tax to be withheld from your wages. 

If you go back to work after a period of
uniemployment, you may reduce the 
amount of ir:come tax withheld if your
employer ag'ees to use the part-year
method of withholding. There are also other 
rethods that could reduce your
emlnholding. 

For more details, see your employer or 
get Pub. 515, Withholding of Tax onNonresident Aliens and Foreign

Corporations. 

Line 65-Refund.-Enter the amount 

from line 64 that you want refunded to you.
Line66 redt tTx. 
Line 66-Credit to Estimated Tax.-,nsEnter on this line the amount of 
overpayment you want applied to your 
Une 67-Amount You Owe (If lIne 52 Is 
larger than line 63).-Subtract line 63
from lne 52 and enter the result. This is 
amount you owe. 

Attach your check or money order for the
full amount when you file. Make it out to 
•*internal Revenue Service" and be sure to 
number and "1989 Form o40NR" on it. 
Do not include any estimated tax payments
inyour check or money order. If line 67 is
under $1. you do nut have to pay. 
Un. 68-Penalty for Underpayment o 
Estimated Tax.L-If line 67 is $500 or more an more than 10% of the tax shown on 
Your return, or you underpaid your 1989 
estimated tax libility for any paymenteiod. you mnay owe a penalty. Use Form 
2210 (Form 221F for farmers and 

fishermen) to see if you owe a penalty anj 
to figure the amount of the penalty. You may figure the penalty yourself on Form 
2210 (or 2210F), or IRS will figure the 
penalty for you and send you a bill. But if 
you use the innualized income installment 
method to figure your required payments, 
you must complete and attach Form 2210 
to Form 104ONR even if you do not owe the 
penalty. 
Note: The penalty may be waived under 
certain conditions. Get Pub. 505, Tax 
Withholding and Estimated Tax, for details 

If you figure the penalty yourself on Form 
2210 (or 2210F), enter the penalty amount 
on Form 1040NR, line 68. Add the penalty
amount to any tax due and show the total 
on line 67. Or if you are due a refund,
subtract the penalty amount from the 
overpayment you show on line 64. 

However, if you pay other penalties orinterest with this return (late filing or latepayment penalties-explained under 

"Reminders" at the end of theseinstructions), show those amounts in thebottom margin of page 2 and identify them. 
not include them on line 67. 

Income Tax Withholding fo, 1990 
If you do owe tax for 1989, you may want to
increase the amount of income tax withheld 
from your pay for 1990. 

For more details, get Pub. 505 or Pub. 
515. 
Signature 

See the instructions under "Reminders" on 
page 13 for the signature area after you
complete pages 3, 4, and 5 of the form. 

Itemized Deductions 

Lines 1 and 2 

State and Local Income Taxes 
You can deduct state and local income 
taxes that you paid or that were withheld

from your salary during 1989 on income 

connected with a U.S. trade or business. If, 

during 1989, you received any refunds of
income tax paid in earlier years, do'not 
subtract them from the amnunt you deduct 

here. See instructions for Form 1040NR,

line 11.
Estmatd 

nLines 3 and 4 
Gifts to U.S. Charities 

You may deduct what you actually gave to 
U.S. organizations that are religious,
charitable, educational, scientific, or literary
in purpose. You can also deduct what yougave to organizations that work to preventc:uelty to children or animals. If you do not
know whether you can deduct what you 
gave to an organization, check with that 
organization or with IRS. 
Caution: Ifyou contributed to a Charitable 
organization and also receivedalTenefit 
from it, you may deduct only theamount 
that is more than the value of the'benefit 
you received. For more information, getPub. 526, Charitable Contributiops. 

Contributions You MAY DeductContributions may be in cash (kqp
cancelled checks, receipts, or ohter reliable 

written records showing the name of the 
organization and the date and amount
given), property, or out-of-pocket expenses 
you paid to do volunteer work for the kinds 
of orranizations listed earlier. If you drove to 
ant from the volunteer work, you may take 
12 cents a mile or the actual cost of gas and 
oil. Add parking and tolls to the amount you
claim urvier either method. (But don't 
deduct any amounts that were repaid 
to you.) 
Limit on the amount you may deduct. If 
any of the following applies, get Pub. 526 to 
figure the amourt of your deduction: 
9 your cash contributions or contributions 
of ordinary income property are more than 
30%of Form 104ONR, line 31, 

o your gifts of capital property to certain 
organizations are more than 20% of Form 
1040NR, line 31, or9 you gave gifts of property that increasedin value or gave gifts of the use of property. 

You MAY NOT Deduct As Contributions 
9 Travel expenses (including meals and 
lodging) while away from home unless there 

was no significant element of personalpleasure, recreation, or vacation in the
travel.
 
* Political contributions. 

9 Dues, fees, or bills paid to country clubs,
lodges, fraternal orders, or similar groups.
* Cost of raffle, bingo, or lottery tickets.
 
e Cost of tuition.
 

e The value of your time or services. 
o Value of blood given to a blood bank.
 
9 The transfer of a future interest in
 
tangible personal property (generally, until
 
the entire interest has been transferred).
9 Gifts to: 

Ga ifts i 
a.lndividuais. 
b. Foreign organizations. 
c. Groups that ore run for personal profit.
d.Groups whose purpose is to lobby for
 

changes in the laws.
 
e Civic leagues, social and sports clubs,
 

labor unions, and chambers of commerce.
 

Rcordkeeplng. i you gave property, you
should keep a receipt or written statement
 
from the organization you gave the property

to, ora reliable written record, that shows
the organization's name and address, the 
dz ~o and location of the gift, and adcl:acription of the property. You should also
 
keep reliable written records for each gift of
 
property that include the following

information:
 

a. How you figured the property's value at 
te tiie you gave it. (If the value wasdetermined by an appraisal, you should alsokeep a signed npy of the appraisal.)

b. The cost or other basis of the property
if you must reduce it by any ordinary 
income or capital gain that would have 
resulted if the property had been sold at its 
fair market value. 

c. How you figured your deduction if you 
chose to reduce your deduction for gifts of 
capital gain property.

d.Any conditions attached to the gift.
Note: Ifyour total deduction forgifts of 
property is over $500 or ifyou gave lessthan your entire interest in the proper or 
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you made a qualified conservation 

contribution under section 170(h/, your 

records should contain additional 

information. Get Pub. 526 for details. 
Une 3. Enter contributions you made in 
cash or by check (including out-of-pocket 
expenses). If you gove $3,000 or more to 
any one organization, show to whom and 
how much you gave in the space provided 
Une 3b. Enter your contributions of 
property. If you gave used items, such as 
clothing or furniture, deduct their fair 
market value at the time you gave them. 
Fair market value is what a willing buyer 
would pay a willing seller when neither has 
to buy or sell and both are aware of the 
conditions of the sale. If the amount of your 
deduction ismore than $500, you must 
complete and attach Form 8283, Noncash 
Charitable Contributions. Ifyour total 
deduction is over $5,000, you may also 
have to get appraisals of the values of the 
donated property. For this purpose, the 
amount of your deduction* means your

deduction BEFORE applying any income 
limitations that could result in acarryover of 
contributions. See Form 8283 and its 
instructions for details. 

Line 5 

Casualty and Theft Losses 

Use line 5 to report any casualty or theft 

losses of property that is not trade or 

business, income-producing, or rent or 

royalty property. Figure your loss on Form 

4684, Casualties and Thefts. Enter on line 

5 the amount of loss from Form 4684. 

Attach Form 4684. 

Losses You MAY Deduct.-You may be 

able to deduct all or part of each loss 

caused by theft, vandalism, fire, storm, 

,'4d car, boat, and other accidents or 


ilar causes. You may also be able to 
•educt money you had in a financial 

istitution but lost because of the 


i. solvency or bankruptcy of the institution. 
You may deduct nonbusiness casualty or 

theft losses only to the extent that-
a. The amount of EACH separate 

casualty or theft loss is more than $100,
and 

b.The total amount of ALL losses during 
the year is more than 10% of your adjusted 
gross income on Form 104ONR, line 31. 

Special rules apply if you had both gains
and losses from nonbusiness casualties or 
thefts. Get Form 4684 for details, 

Losses You MAY NOT Deduct.-
" Money or property misplaced or lost. 
* Breakage of china, glassware, fumiture, 
and similar items under normal conditions. 
* Progressive damage to property 
(buildings, clothes, trees, etc.) caused by 
termites, moths, other insects, or disease. 

Use line 7b of Schedule Ato deduct the 
costs of proving that you had aproperty
loss. (Examples of these costs are appraisal 
fees and photographs used to establish theamount of your loss.) 

For more details, get Pub. 547, 
Nonbusiness Disasters, Casualties, and 
Thefts. It also gives information about 
Federal disaster area losses,
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Line 6 
Moving Expenses 

Employees and self-employed persons 

(including partners) can deduct certain 

moving expenses. 


You can take this deduction if you moved 
in connection with your job or business and 
your change in job location has added at 
least 35 miles to the distance from your old 
residence to your workplace. If you had no 
former workplace, your new workplace 
must be at least 35 miles from your old 
residence. If you meet thcse requirements, 
see Pub. 521, Moving Expenses. Complete 
and attach Form 3903 to figure the amount 
of moving expenses to enter on line 6. 

Lines 7a through 9 
Miscellaneous Deductions 
Note: Miscellaneous deductions are 
allowed only if and to the extent they are,
connected with your effectivelyconnected' 
income. 

Most miscellaneous deductions cannot 

be deducted in full. You must subtract 2% 

of your adjusted gross income from the
total. Generally, the 2% limit applies to job 
expenses you paid for which you were not 
reimbursed (line 7a) and certain expenses , 
you paid to produce or collect taxable 
income (line 7b). 
Note: Beginning in 1989, ifyou use your 
home telephone for business purposes, you 
may not deduct any of the basic local 
service charge (in.'luding taxes) for the first 
telephone line into your home. 

The 2% limit does not apply to certain 
other miscellaneous expenses that you may
deduct, such as certain job expenses of 
handicapped employees. These expenses 
can be deducted in full on line 9. See Pub. 
529, Miscellaheous Deductions, for more 
details. 
Expenses Subject to 2% AGI Umit 
Une 7a. Use line 7a to report job expenses-
you paid for which you were not 
reimbursed. I1some cases, you MUST first 
fill out Form 2106, Employee Business 
Expenses. Fill out Form 2106 if: 

1. you clalil any travel, transportation, 
meal, or entertainment expenses for your
job; or 

2. your employer paid you for any of your
job expenses reportable on line 7a. 

If I or 2 above applies, enter the amount 
from Form 2106, line 13, on line 7a of "-,
Schedule A. 

If you don't have to fill out Form 2106, 
list your expenses on line 7a. If necessary, 
show the required information on an 
attached statement. Enter one total in the 

Examples of expenses to include on line 
7a are: 
a Travel,$nsportation, meal or 
entertairtMent expenses. (Note: Ifyou have 
any of these expenses, you must use Form 
2106 for l(yourjob expefle.),! epne.a 	Union dues. 
e Safety equipment, small tools, and 
supplies 

Uniformsyour employers said you must 
have, and ahich you may not usually wear 
away fr y o waork. 

2 frog #orkawa 

9 Protective clothing, required in your work,'
such as hard hats and safety shoes and 
glasses. 

Physical examinations your employer said 
you must have.
 
a Dues to professional organizations and
 
chambers of commerce.
 
9 Subscriptions to professional journals.
 
a Business use of part of your home, but
 
only if you use that part exclusively and on•a
 
regular basis in your work and for the
 
convenience of your employer. Limits apply
 
to the amount of expenses you may inzlude.
 
For details, see Pub, 587, Business Use of
 
Your Home.
 
a Educational expenses you paid for
 
education required by your employer, or by

law or regulations, to keep your present
 
salary or job. In general, you may also
 
include the cost of maintaining or improving

skills you must have in your present
 
position. For more details, see Pub. 508,

Educational Expenses. Some educational 
expenses are not deductible (see Expenses
You MAY NOT Deduct below). 
e Deduction for repayment of amounts 
under a claim of right if $3,000 or less. 
Una 7b. List the type and amount of each 
expense. Enter on this line amounts you
 
paid to produce or collect taxable income,
 
manage or protect property held for
 
producing Income, or determine your tax.
 
Enter one total in the total amount column
 
on line 7b. If necessary, show the required
 
information on an attached statement.
 
Examples of these expenses are:
 
a Tax re~urn preparation fee.
 

4 Certalrlegal and accounting fees. 
. Clerical help and office rent. 

* Custodial (e.g., trust account) fees.
 
&Your share of the investment expenses of
 
a regulated investment company.
 
* Certain losses on nonfederally insured
 
deposits in ay insolvent or bankrupt
 
financial institution. For details, see Pub.
 
529. 

. Other Miscellaneous Deductions 

Line 9. Only certain miscellaneous
 
expenses are not subject to the 2% AGI
 
limit. List the type and amount of each
 
expense. Enter one total in the total amount 
column on line 9. Examples of these
 
expenses are:
 
e Certain adjustments when you restore
 
amounts held under a claim of right.
 
a Impairment-related work expenses of a
 
handicapped person. 

For more details on these and other
 
expenses not subject to 2% AGI limit, get
 
Pub. 529....
 

Expenses You MAY NOT Deduct
 
a Political contributions.
 
e Personal legal expenses.
 
e Lost or misplaced cash or property (but
 
see Casualty and Theft Losses ).
* Expenses for meals during regular or extra
 
work hours.
okhus

The cost of entertaining friends. 
* 	Exense of going fromnor.
 

Expenses of going to or from work.
 
*a Education that you need to meet 
minimum requirements for your job or that
 
will qualify you for a new occupation.
 



Expenio o: 
a. Trvt as aform of education, 
b.Atedin a comnovedtion, 
I.AttmsIn a convention, seminar, orrm ig unless it is related to your 

M enlti. 
Fines ardpenalties. 
Expenses of producing tax-exempt 
come. 

ax on Income Not Effectively
onnected With a U.S. Trade 
r Business 
or more information, see Pub. 519, U.S. 
ax Guide for Aliens. 
The items below are generally taxec at 

0% if they are not effectively connectec 
ith your U.S. trade or business. The rat 
ay be lower for you if your country and the 
nited States have a treaty settiing lower 
tes. Table 1 in Pub. 901 summarizes 
hat countries have such treaties and what 

he rates are. 
The 30% tax applies only to amounts 
cluded in gross income. For example, the 

ax applies only to the part of a periodic 
nnuity or pension payment that is subject 
o tax; it does not apply to the part that is a 
eturn of your cost. 

The list below gives only ageneral idea of 
at income to report on page 4. 
1. Income that is fixed or periodic, such 

s interest, original issue discount, 
ividends, rents, salaries, wages,
remiums, annuities, other compensation,
alimony received. Other items of income, 

uch as royalties, also may be subject to the 
0% tax. 
ote. Portfolio interest thatyou received as
Snonresident aliennon bligations issued a 
nftereJuly18,1984,isexempt from the 

0% tax. Formore information,see Pub. 

19. 


2.Gains,other than capital gains, from 

2he
sale or exchange of patents, copyrights,
nd other intangible property. 

iagile3.n fro porty on3. Gain from a sale or exchange of an 
riginal issue discount obligation, not in 
ccruing whie such obligation was held byc c r u n g h i byyga i on was h ell s u h 

iou and not previously included in income. 

See section 871(aX1XC)(i). 


4. Limp-sum distributions from 
mployees' tax-exempt trusts; payments to 

beneficiaries under qualified annuity plans;
and timber, coal, and iron ore royalties. 

5. Capital gains in excess of capital losses 
from U.S. sources during 1989. Include 
these gains only if you were in the United 
States at least 183 days during 1989. They 
are not subject to U.S. tax if you were in the 
United States less than 183 days during the 
tax year. In determining your net gain, do 
not use the capital loss carryover. 

Losses from sales or exchanges of capitai
assets in excess of simiiar gains are not 

If you had a gain or loss on disposing of a 
U.S. real property interest, see Dispositions
of U.S. Real Property Interests on page 3. 

6. Prizes, awards, and certain gambling
winnings. Proceeds from lotteries, raffles, 
etc., are gambling winnings (see section 

8710) for exceptions). You must report the 
full amount of your winnings. You cannot 
offset losses against winnings and report
the difference.Social Security Benefits (and Tier I 
Railroad Retirement Benefits Treated As
Social Security).-Onehalf of the U.S. 
social security benefits you received are 
taxable. This amount is treated as U.S.source income not effectively connected 
with a U.S. trade or business and is subject 
to the 30% tax rate, unless exempt or taxed 
at areduced rate under aU.S. tax treaty. 
Social security benefits include any monthly
benefits under title
11of the Social SecurityAct or the amount of a tier I railroad 
retirement benefit that isequivalent to 
social security benefits. Social security
benefits do not include any Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI) payments. 

You should receive astatement on Form 
SSA-1042S by January 31, 1990. Ifyou
received railroad retirement benefits 
treated as social security, you should 
receive Form RRB-1042S. 

Enter 50 percent of the total amount 
from Box 5 of ALL your Forms SSA-1042S 
and Forms RRB-1042S on line 76, page 4 
of Form 104ONR. Attach a copy of all Forms 
SSA-1042S and RRB.1042S to Form 
104ONR. 
Withholding of Tax at the Source.-A tax 
must be withheld at source on certain 
income from U.S. sources paid to 
nonresioentalierns. The withholding is 
generally at the 30% rate. 'Thereare 
exceptions to the general rule, and tax 
treaties with various countries may provide 
a lower rate or exempt certain income from 
withholding. The tax must be withheld by

the person who pays fixed or determinable
nnual or periodical income to nonresident 
aliens. The income subject to this 
withholding should be reported on page 4 of 
Form 104ONR. For details, see Pub. 519, 
Pu ans the

regulations thereunder 
Questionnaire n Page 5 


Qucte PeYou must answer all questions. If a question
does not apply to you, write "NA" (Not 

Applicable).o l i 
Reporting of Treaty Benefits Claimed 

The following rules apply to tax years for 

which the due date for filing returns 

(without regard to extensions) is after 

December 31, 1988. 


If you take the position that a treaty of the 
United States overrides or modifies any
provision of the Internal Revenue Code and 
that position reduces (or potentially 
reduces) your tax, you must report certain 
information on astatement attached to 
your tax return. But see Exceptions below. 
You can be charged a $1,000 penalty foreach failure to report the required
information. For more details, including the 

information that must be reported, sed-Pub.

519 and Temporary Regulations section 

301.6114-IT. 

Exceptions. Reporting is not required for 

the following positions taken: 


1 A treaty reduces the rate ofpease
withholding tax otherwise applicable tBw traed u t e 
particular type of fixed or determinable 
annual or periodical income subject to
withholding under section 1441, such is 

dividends, interest, rents, or royalties.
Note: This exception does not apply to 
certaininterest or dividends paid by foreign 
corporations or to income received fromCertain U.S. persons. Fordetails, see 
Temporary Regulations section 301.61 14. 
1T(bX4). 

2. An individual's country of residence is 
determined under a treaty and apart fromthe Code. 

3. Atreaty reduces or modifies the 
taxation of income derived from dependent 
personal services, pensions, annuities, 
social security and other public pensions, or 
income derived by artists, athletes,students, trainees, or teacners. 

4. A nondiscrimination provision of a
 
treaty allows the making of an election
 
under section 897(i).
 

5. ASocial Security Totalization 
Agreement or a Diplomatic or Consular 
Agreement reduces or modifies the taxation 
of income derived by the taxpayer. 

In adddition, reporting is not required by 
apartner in a partnership or a beneficiary of 
an estate or trust if the partnership, estate, 
or trust reports the required information on 
its return. 

R 
Reminders 
Sign and Date Your Returii 

Form I04ONR is not considered a valid 
return unless you sign It. If an agent
(including your spouse) signs for you, your
authorization of the signature must be filed 
with the return. 

You may have an agent in the United
States prepare and sign your return if youcould not do so for one of the following

reasons:*
 
o You were ill. 
o You were not in the United States at any
 
time during the 60 days before the return
 
was due.
 

For other reasons that you explained in
 

writing to the Internal Revenue ServiceCenter, Philadelphia, PA 19255, U.S.A.,

and that IRS approved.
 

Be sure to date your return and showouroc cupation inthe spa ce pro vided . If 
you occupatione pae ovied. f
 
you have someone prepare your return for
 
you, you are still responsible for the
 
correctness of the return.
 
Dependent Child's Return.-lf your
dependent child cannot sign his or her return 
because of age or other reasons, you may
sign your child's name in the space provided
followed by the words "By (your signature), 
parent (or guardian) for minor child." 
Did You Have Someone Else Prepare Your 
Return? Ifyou fill in your own return, the 
Paid Preparer's space should remain blank. 
Someone who prepares your return butdoes not charge you, should not sign.Generally, anyone who is paid to prepare 
your tax return must sign your return and fill 
in the other blanks in the Paid Preparer's 
Use Only area of your return. 

If you have questions about whether a 
preparer is required to sign your return, 

t oe 
please contact an IRS office. 
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The preoprer reolired to sin your return your own home) as long as they weMUST: 	 needed to figure the basis of the orEinal or 
&Sign it by hand. inthe space provided for replacement property. Also lep copie of#4 preparer's sinature. /Signature s*arnps the tax returns you have filed. For m or labels are not acceotable details, get Pub. 552, Recordlkeeping for

Give you acopy of your retur ,naddition Individuals.Givhe ,yo a chopy your return inetunofto the .:opy to bie filea w-tii IPS Requesting a Copy of Your Tax Return. IfTax returi, prepare, s sriould be. tr er you need a copy ot your tax return, useForm 4506, Request for Copy of Tax Form.with their responsibilities. They bhould see The charge for acopy of areturn is$4.25.Pub. 1045. Information for Tax 
Practitioners. for more details. Penalties and Interest 

Address Change 
 InteresL-We will charge you interest on 
Ifyou move after filing your return and you taxes not paid by their due date, even if anbththepotexpect a refund,expctanotifyefndnoifboth the post officeffce extension of time to file isgranted. We willalso charge you interest on penalties 
serving your old address and the Internal 	 alocag.o neeto eateRevenue Service Center, Philadelphia, PA imposed for failure to file, negligence,19255, U.S.A. You will receive your check fraud, gross valuation overstatements, andfaster this way. Please be sure to write yourideti orPcasecbeurtay nu e o r 	 substantial understatements of tax. Interestischarged on the penalty as of the due dateridentifying o social security number on anyletters to IRS. 	 of the return (including extensions) to thedate of payment. 
Estimated Tax for Individuals Late Filing of Retum.-You can avoid

penalties for late filing by sending in yourIngeneral, you do not have to pay estimated return by the due date. The law provides atax if you expect your 1990 Form 104ONR 	 penalty of 5%of the tax due for eachto show a tax refund, or atax balance due month, or part of amonth, the return islate(mon.y you still owe IRS when you file in (maximum 25%) unless you can show1991) of less than $500. However, if your reasonable cause for the delay. Ifyou file atotal balance due testimated tax) is$500 or late return, attach afull explanation to yourmore, you may have to pay estimated tax. return. Ifyour return ismore than 60 days
Generally, estimated tax affects self- late, the penalty will be at least $100 or theemployed people ano wage earners in balance of tax due on your return,upper-income brackets. Paying estimated whichever is less. 


tax puts you in the same pay-as-you go Late Payment of Tax.-Generally, the
basis as most euiployees. penalty for not paying tax when due is 12 of
To determine whether you must pay 1%ot the unpaid amount for each month orestimated tax, see Form 1040-ES(NR). It part of a month it remains unpaid. Thecontains a worksheet that you can use to maximum penalty is25% of the unpaidsee if you have to make estimated tax amount. The penalty applies to any unpaidpayments. However, ifyou expect to be a tax shown on a return. It also applies to anyresident of Puerto Rico during ail of 1990 additional tax shown on a bill if it isnot paidand you must pay estimated tax, use Form within 10 cays from the date of the bill ThisI040-ES. penalty isinaddition to interest cnarges on 

late paymentsTax Shelter Registration Number Note: Ifyuu include interestoreitherot

A person who sells (or otheiwise transfers) these penalties with your payment, identify
to you an interest in a tax shelter must and enter these amounts in the bottommaintain a list ot investors and give you the margin of Form 104ONR, page 2. Do not
tax shelter registration number assigned to include the interest or penalty amounts in
the tax shelter. You must attach to your tax Amount You Owe on line 67.
return Form 8271, Investor Reporting of 	 Penalty for Frivolous Return.-ln additionTax Shelter Registration Number, to report to any other penalties, the law imposes athis number Penalties are provided if you penalty of $500 for filing afrivolous return.fail to report this number on your tax return. 	 Afrivolous return isone which does not 

contain information needed to figure theHow Long To Keep Your Records correct tax or shows asubstantially
Keep your records as long as they may be incorrect tax, because you take afrivolousneeded to carry out any Internal Revenue position or desire to delay or interfere withlaw. This means you should keep those the tax laws. This includes any alteration orrecords on items of income, deduction, or striking out of the preprinted languagecredit that you show on your return until above the space provided for yourthe statute of limitations runs out for that 	 signature.return. Usually this is3 years from the Other Penalties.There are also other
date the return was due or filed, or 2 years penalties that can be imposed forfrom the date the tax was paid, whichever negligence, substantial understatement ofi5later. Other records must be kept longer, tax, and fraud. Criminal penalties may beKeep property records (including those on 	 imposed for willful failure to file, tax 

evasion, or making afalse statement. 

Gift To Reduce the Public Debt
Y 

Y makeagftto reduce the pubic
debt. If you wish to do so, enclose a 
separate check with your income tax return 
Make itpayable to 'Bureau of the PublicDebt." You may be able to deduct this gift 
on your 1990 tax return. Please do not add
it to any tax you may owe. Ifyou owe tax,inplude aseparate check for that amount 
payable to 'Internal Revenue Service."
Taxpayer Assistance 

IRS assistance isavailable to help you 
prS rtuns yo hl kowButyou are responsible for the accuracy ofprepare returns. But you should know that 
your return. Ifwe do make an error, youarestill responsibe fo the an ofyou
arecble for the payment of thecorrect tax.

Inthe United States call the local city
number listed in your telephone directory IfIt isnot a long-distance call for ou 

Otherwise, call 1.OO-424.1040,a toll-fre 
number. 

If you find it necessary to write instead ofcalling, please address your letter to your
IRS District Director for a prompt reply.
Make sure you include your social security
number or taxpayer identifying number
when you write. 

Assistance inanswering tax questions 
and filling out tax returns isalso available in 
person from Internal Revenue offices in:

Bonn, Germany; Caracas, Venezuela;

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; London, England;

Manila, the Philippines; Mexico City,

Mexico; Nassau, the Bahamas: Ottawa,

Canada; Paris, France; Rome, Italy; Sao 
Paulo, Brazil; Singapore: Sydney, Australia;
and Tokyo, Japan. The offices generally are
located inthe U.S. embassies or consulates.
During every tax return filing period, income 
tax forms and publications may be obtained 
from U.S. embassies and consulates 
abroad. 

The Internal Revenue Service conducts
 
an overseas taxpayer assistance pogram

during filing season (January to inid-June).

To find out if Internal Revenue Service 
personnel will be inyour area, yuu should 
contact the consular office at the nearest
U.S. embassy.

Unresolved Tax Problems
 

The Problem Resolution Program isfor 
taxpayers who have been unable to resolve
their problems with IRS. If you have atax 
problem you cannot clear up through
normal channels, write to your local IRS 
District Director or call your local IRS office
and ask for Problem Resolution assistance. 
(You may also contact one of the overseas 
IRS offices listed on this page under
Taxpayer Assistance.) Although this office 
cannot change the tax law or technical 
decisions, it can assist in resolving
problems that resulted from previous
contacts. 
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1989 Tax Table At BtSMBased on Taxable Incom e A10t But QUIDed 
than W.dOW(U

For persons with taxable Incomes of less than $50,000. If $50,000 or 
more, use the Tax Rate Schedules. 6 Your t2 .0-Ex s'M25,200 25.250 4,652 3,784 5,051Example: Mr. Green isfiling as aqualifying widower. His taxable income on line 25,250 25.300 4,666 5,06335 of Form 1040NR is $25,300. First, he finds the $25,300-25,350 income - 25,300 25,350 4,680 ( 5,079line. Next,he finds the column for qualifying widower and reads down thecolumn. The amount shown where the income line and filingstatus columrr 25,35025,400 4,694 3.806 5.093meet is$3,799. This is the tax amount he must write on line 36 of his return. 
I line 35 Itline3S Ifline3taxable And you are- (taxable And you are- (taxablencome) is- And you are--Income) Is- Inc me) Is-


But Sngle u,uai,fyngg Married At But
, es .v'.(er) Single Qualifying Married At Butf,Ing less Single Qualifyingleast widow(er) filing least less Manied
widow(er) filiieparately than separately than separ14y 

Your tax is-
 Your tax Is- Your tax Is$0 $5 TO $0 
 $0 1,400 1,425 212 2125 15 2 212 2,700 2,725 4072 2 1,425 1,450 407 407
216 216 216 2,725 2,750 411 411 411
15 25 
 3 3 3 1,450 1,475 219
25 50 219 219 2,750 2,775 414 414
6 414
 
75 

6 6 1,475 1.500 223 223 223
50 2,775
75 100 .39 139 2,800 418 418 418139 1,500 1,525 2271,525 1,550 231 227 227 2,800 2,825 422 422 422
231 231 2,825 2,850 426 426 426
100 125 17 17 17 
 1.550 1,575 234 234
125 150 21 234 2,850 2,875 429 429
21 21 1,575 1,600 429
238 238 238 2,875 2,900 433 433 433
150 175 24 
 24 24
175 200 28 28 
 28 1,600 1,625 242 242 
 242 2,900 2,925 437 
 437 437
200 225 32 
 32 32 1,625 1,650 246 246
225 250 246 2,925 2,950 441 44136 36 36 1,650 1,675 249 441 
250 , 275 39 249 249 2,950 2,975 444 444 44439 39 1,675 1,700 253275 300 43 43 

253 253 2,975 3,000 448 448 44843 1,700 1.725 257 257 257 3,000
300 325 
 47 47 47 1.725 1,750 261325 350 261 261
51 51 51 1,750 1,775 264350 375 264 264 3,000 3,050 454 45454 54 54 1,775 1,800 454
 
375 400 58 58 

268 268 268 3,050 3,100 461 461 46158 1,800 1.825 272 3,100 3.150 469 469 469400 425 62 62 , 62 1,825 272 272 3,150 3.200 476 476425 1;150 276 276 476450 66 66., 66 1,850 1,875 279 279 
276 

450 279 3,200 3,250 484 484475 69 69 ' 69 4841,875 1,900 283 283475 500 283 3.250 3,300 491 49173 73 73 1,900 1,925 287 287 491

3,300 3,350 499500 525 499 49977 77 77 1,925
525 550 81 1,950 291 291 287550 575 84 81 81 3,350 3,400 506 506 50684 84 1.950 1.975 294 294 291575 600 88 88 294 3,400 3.450 514 514 51488 1.975 2,000 2985 298 298 3,450 3.500 521 521 5213,500 3,550 529 529 529600 625 92 92 
 92 2,000625 675 96 3,550 3,600650 650 99 99 96 536 536 53696 99 


675 700 3,600 3,650 544 544103 103 103 2,000 2.025 302 544 
700 1 302 302 3.650 3.700 551 5512.025 2,050 551306 306 306 3.700 3,750 559 559 559
700 7251 107 107 107 2.050 2.075 309 309 309 3.750 3.800725 750 11 111 566 566 566ll 2,075 2,100 313 313 313 3,800 3,850 574 574 574750 775 114 114 
 114
775 800 
 118 118 118 2.100 2,125 317 317 317 3.850 3.900 581 581800 825 122 
 122 122 2,125 2,150 321 

581 
850 321 321 3,900 3.950 589 589 589825 126 126 126 2,150 2.175 324 324 324 3.950 4,000 596 596850 875: 129 596129 129 2,175 2,200 328875 900' 328 328 4:33 133 133 2.200 2,225 332 332 332
900 925! i37 137 137 2,225 2.250 336925 950 1411 141 141 Z1250 2,275 339 

336 336 4,000 4.050 604 604 604 
950 975 144 144 

339 339 4,050 4.100 611 611 611144 2.275 2,300 343 343 3975 1,000 4,100 4,15,0 619 619148 __ 148 148 " 619 
4,150 4,200 626 626 6261,000 
 2,300 2,325 3472.325 347
2,350 351 351 347 4,200 4,250 6341,000 1,025 152 152 152 351 4,250 4,300 641 634 6342,350 2.375 354 354 641 6411.025 1,050 156 354 4,300 4,350 649 649153 156 2,375 2,400 358 358 358 649 

656 6561,050 1.075 159 15 1591,075 1,100 163 163 4,350 4,400 656 656 656163 2,400 2,425 362 362 362 4,400 4.450 6641,100 1.125 167 167 167 664 6642,425 2,450 366 3661,125 1,150 366 4.450 4,500 671 671171 171 171 2,450 2,475 369 369 369 671
1.,150 1.175 174 4,500 4,550 679 679 679174 174 2,475 2,500 373 373 373 4,550 4,6001,175 1,200 178 178 686 686 686178 2,500 2,525 377 377 377 4,600 4,650 694 694 6941.,200 1,225 182 182 182 2,525 2,550 381 3811,225 1,250 381 4,650 4.700 701186 186 186 2,550 2,575 384 701 701
1,250 1.275 189 384 384 4,700 4.750 709709 709189 189 2.575 2.600 388 388 388 4,750 4,800 716 716 7161,275 1.300 193 193 193
1,300 1,325 197 197 197 2,600 2,625 392 3921,325 1,35n. 392 4,800 4,850 724 724201 201 201 2,625 2,650 396 396 396 724
1,350 1,3751 204 4,850 4.900 731 731 731204 204 2,650 2,675 399 399 399 4,900 4,950'375 1,4"' 208 208 208 

739 739 7392,675 2,700 403 403 403 4,950 5.000 746 . 746 746 
Continued on next pass 
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ndS Ifline 35 If One 35 
(tax"e And you are- (taxable And you are--W ") -- (taxable And you are-Income) Is-Icome)

At out Sihne, Qualify Married 

I
w 

At But Single Qualifying Maried At But Sinle1dow(e) leastfiling Qua.fyi, Mareless widow(er) filing least Iesseparately than wdow(e) filingIseparately than separately 

Your tax I$--5,000 Your tax Is- Your tax Is8,000
5.000 11,0005.050 74 754 74 a.0oo 8,0505.0 ,100 0 0 1761 761 761 8,050 8.100 1,211 1,211 11,000 11.050 1,4 14 ,6545,100 5,150 769 1,211 11,050 11100 1'661769 769 8,100 8,150 1,219 1.661 1,661,150 5,200 776 776 776 1,219 1,219 11,10011.150 11669 1,669 1,6698,150 ,200 1,226 1, 1,21 ,26 ,0 11,200 1,676 1,676 1,6765,200 5,250 784 784 784 8,200 8,2505,250 5,300 791 791 791 1 234 1,234 1234 11,200 11,2508,250 8,300 1,241 1241 1,241 11,250 11,300 1684 1,684 1,6841,691 1,691 1,6915,300 5,350 799 799 799 8,300 8,350 1249 1,249 1,249 11,300 11,350 1699 1,699 16995,350 5,400 806 806 806 8350 8,400 1,256 1,256 1,256 11,35011,400 1706 1,706 1,706 

5400 5,450 814 814 814 8,400 8450 1264 1,264 1,264 11,400 11,450 1,7145,450 5,500 821 821 821 8,450 8,500 1271 1,271 1271 11,450 11,500 1,721 1,71 1,715,500 5,550 829 829 829 800 0 8,550 1279 129 1279 11,500 11.550 1.729 1,729 17295,550 5,600 836 836 836 8,550 8,600 1,286 1, 1,2 1286 11,55011,600 1,736 1,736 1736 
5,600 5,50 844 844 844 8,600 8,650 1294 1294 1,294 112, 11,074450 1744 
5,650 5,70 85 9 8,0 8 1.301 1.3 0 111650 11700 1,751575 5.800 9 8 59 59 8,700 8,750 1309 1751 1,751866 88 .750 8,800 1,316 1,3161309 1,309 11,700 11,750 1,759 1,759 1,7591316 11.750 11,800 1,766 1766 1766 
5.400 5,850 87444 874 874 8800 8,850 1,324 1264 1,243160 5,5044 8,50 .6W 11400 11,850 1,774 1,774 1.7745,850 5,900 881 881 881 8.850 8,900 1,331 1.28 61,331 .1281346 1155 11,60 1,736 1,736 1.7361,331 11.850 11,900 1781 1781 17815,900 5,950 889 889 889 8,900 8,950 1,339 1,39 1,39 11 1 1789 1,789 1,7895,950 657 0 896901 9 4 8 9,050 1346560 0 6000 896904 4 6 8 ,00 0 1,354 1,354 11,5 1,729 1,8441,354 1,8041,349 1,346 1 ,00 0 1,95012,050 1,791,80 1,729 

6,000 - -9,000  12,000 
6,05. 6,100 911 911 911 9,050 9,100 1.361 1,31 1,361 120502,100 1,811 1,811 1,8116,100 6,150 919 919 919 9,100 9,150 1369 1.369 1,369 12,100 12,150 1,819 1,819 18196,150 6,200 9266 96 926 9,150 9,200 1376 1.37 176 12,15012,200 1826 1,826 1826 

6,20 6.20 94 941 94 9,250 9,20 138450 1,34 1,384 12,200 12,250 1,834 1,8346,300 1 . 391 1391 12,250 12,300 1,8346,350 949 9 949 9,300 9,350 1399 1,841 1841 1,8411,399 1,399 12,30012,350 1,849 1,849 1,8496,350 6,400 956 956 956 9,350 9,400 1,406 1,406 1,406 12,350 12,400 1,856 1,856 1,856
6,400 6,450 964 964 964 9,400 9,450 1414 1,414 1,414 12,400 12,450 1,864 1,864 1,8646,450 6,500 971 971 971 9,450 9,500 1421 1421 1,421 12,450 12,500 1,871 1,871 18716,500 6,550 979 979 979 9,500 9550 1,429 1429 1,429 12,500 12,550 1.879 1,879 1,8796,550 6,600 986 986 986 9,550 9,600 1,436 1,46 1.36 12,550 12,600 1,88 1,886 1,886 
6. 00 6 ,50 9 94-9 9 44 9,600 90 1 44 6 12 , 00 1650 1 , 9 1 ,894 1 ,8946,650 6,700 1001600 6,1009 9 1.451 1,451 12,650 12,700 1,901 1,901 1,9011,009 9,700 9,750 1,459 1,459 1459 12,70 2,750 1,09 1,909 1,909
6750 6800 1016 1016 1.016 9750 9800 1.466 1,466 14666,800 6.850 1024 1024 1.024 9.800 9850 1,474 1474 12750 12800 1916 1.916 1916
6.850 6900 1031 1031 .. 1031 9850 9,900 1474 12800 12850 1924 1.924 1.9241481 1481 1.481 12,50 12900 1.931 1.931 1,9316,900 6,950 1039 1,039 1,039 9,900 9,950 1,489 1,489 1489 12,900 12,950 1.939 1,939 1.9396,950 7,000 1,046 1,046 1,046 9,95010,000 1,496 1,496 1.496 1295013,000 1,946 1,946 1,946
 

7,000 , 10,000 13,000
 
7,000 7,050 1054 1.054 1,04 10,000 10,050 
 1,504 1504 1,504 13,000 13,050 1,954 1954 1.9:7,050 7,100 1,061 1,061 1,061 10,050 10,00 1,511 1,511 1,511 13,050 13,100 1961 1961 1,9(17,100 7,150 1,069 1,069 1,069 10,100 10150 1,519 1,519 519 13,100 131500 99 1,91 1,9697,150 7,200 1,076 1,076 1,076 10,150 10,200 1,526 1,526 1,526 13,150 13,200 189/6 1,976 1,976

7,200 7,250 1084 1,084 1,04 1000 0 10,250 1,534 1,534 1,534 13,200 13250 
 1,984 1,9864 1,947,250 7,300 1091 1,091 1,091 10,250 10,300 1,541 1,541 1,541 13,250 13,300 1,991 1,991 1,9917,300 7,350 1,099 1,099 1,099 10,300 10,350 1,549 1,5 1, 1,549 13,300 13350 1999 1,999 1,9997,350 7,400 1.106 1,106 1,106 10,350 10,400 1556 1,556 1,556 13,350 13,400 2,006 2,006 2006 
7,400 7,450 11147,450 1,114 1,114 10,400 10,4507,500 1,121 1,121 1121 10,450 1000 0 1,564 1,564 15641571 1,571 13,400 13,450 2,014 2,021 2,0141,571 13,500 13,500 2,021 2014 2,0217500 7,550 1,129 1,129 1,129 10,500 10,550 1579 1,579 1,579 13,500 13,550 2,029 2,029 20297,550 7,600 1136 1,136 1,136 10,550 10,600 1,586 1,586 1,586 13,550 13600 2036 2036 2036 
7,600 7.650 1.144 1,144 1,144 10600 10,650 1,594 1,594 1,594 13,600 13,650 2,044 2,044 2,0447,650 7,700 1,151 1,151 1,151 10,650 10,700 1601 1,601 1,601 13.650 13,700 2,051 2.051 2,0517,700 7,750 1,159 1,159 1,159 10,700 0,750 1609 1609 1,609 13,700 13,750 2059 2,059 2,0597,750 7,800 1.166 1,16 1,166 10,750 10,800 1,616 1,616 1,616 13,750 13,800 2,066 2,066 2,0667,05 1061 7.00 10,501,1 1,61 130501.94 1,9~o6 3,00 19547,00 7,850 1,174 1174 1174 10,00 10,850 1.624 1,624 1,624 13.800 13,850 2074 2074 2,0747,850 7,900 1,181 1,181 1,181 10,850 10,900 1,631 1,631 1,631 13,850 13,900 2,081 2,081 2.0817,900 7,950 1.189 1,189 1,189 10,900 10,950 1,639 1639 1,639 13,900 13,950 2,089 2,089 2.0897,950 8,000 1,196 1,196 1,196 10,950 11,000 1,6 46 1,6 46 163,95014,000 2096 2096 2096 
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Wo 35 If lne 35 
And you are- (tayab4e And you aft- If Uit 31i-income) is- (taxaw ~ And you awe 

Incnme) is

than 
less widow(el)

lhan ' 
hlo 

Separaleise,Separatesy 
least less 

than 
~o~e I hn 

a,.separately 
lea 1 lessI 

than widow(er
1 

llll .,~ ae 
a 

400Your-14,000 tax Is- 7,017,000 ___ 
Your tax is-

_____ 
0,0

20,000 
Your tax is 

14,000 14,050 
14.050 14.100 
14,100 14,150 

;14,150 14,200 

2.104 
2.111 
2.119 
2.126 

2.104 
2.111 
2.119 
2.126 

2.104 
2.111 
2.119 
2.126 

17,000 17.050 
17,05017.100
17.100 17.150 
17.150 17.200 

2.554 
2.561 
2.569 
2,576 

2.554 
2.561 
2.569 
2.576 

2.755 
2,769
2.783 
2.797 

20,000 20.050 
20,05020,100 
20,100 20,150 
20.150 20,200 

3.196 
3.210 
3.224 
3.238 

3,004 
3.011 
3.019 
3,026 

3.595 
3.609 
3.623 
3.637 

:14.200 
114,250 
14,300 
14,350 
14,400 
14,450 
14500 
14.550 

14,250 
14.300 
14,350 
14,400 
14,450 
14,500 
14.550 
14,600 

2.134 
2.141 
2,149 
2,156 
2,164 
2.171 
2,179 
2.186 

2.134 
2.141 
2,149 
2,156 
2,164 
2.171 
2.179 
2.186 

2.134 
2,141 
2,149 
2,156 
2,164 
2,171 
2,179 
2,186 

17.200 17.250 
17,250 17,300 
17,300 17,350 
17,350 17,400 
17,400 17.450 
17.450 17,500 
17,500 17,550
17,550 17,600 

2.584 
2.591 
2.599 
2.606 
2,614 
2.621 
2.629 
2.636 

2.584 
2.591 
2.599 
2.606 
2.614 
2,621 
2,629 
2,636 

2.811 
2.825 
2.839 
2.853 
2,867 
2,881 
2.895 
2.909 

20,200 20,250 
20,250 20,300 
20,300 20,350 
20.350 20,400 
20,400 20,450 
20,450 20,500 
20,500 20,550
20,550 20,600 

3.252 
3.266 
3.280 
3,294 
3,308 
3,322 
3,336 
3.350 

3.034 
3,041 
3.049 
3,056 
3,064 
3.071 
3.079 
3.086 

3.651 
3.665 
3.679 
3.693 
3.707 
3.721 
3.735 
3.749 

14,600 
14,650 
14,700 
14,750 

14,650 
14,700 
14,750 
14,800 

2.194 
2.201 
2.209 
2,216 

2,194 
2.201 
2,209 
2.216 

2,194 
2,201 
2.209 
2.216 

17,600 17,650 
17,650 17,700 
17,700 17.750 
17,750 17,800 

2,644 
2.651 
2.659 
2.666 

2.644 
2,651 
2,659 
2.666 

2.923 
2.937 
2.951 
2,965 

20,600 20,650 
20,650 20,700 
20,700 20,750 
20,750 20,800 

3.364 
3,378 
3.392 
3.406 

3.094 
3.101 
3,109 
3.116 

3.763 
3.777 
3.791 
3.805 

114,800 14.850 
14,850 14,900 
14,900 14,950 
14,950 15,000 

2,224 
2,231 
2.239 
2.246 

2,224 
2.231 
2.239 
2.246 

2,224 
2.231 
2.239 
2,246 

17,800 17.850 
17,850 17,900 
17,900 17,950 
17,950 18,000 

2.674 
2,681 
2.689 
2.696 

2,674 
2.681 
2,689 
2,696 

2.979 
2,993 
3.007 
3.021 

20.800 20,850 
20,850 20,900 
20,900 20.950 
20,950 21,000 

3.420 
3,434 
3.448 
3.462 

3.124 
3.131 
3.139 
3.146 

3,819 
3.833 
3.847 
3.861 

15,000 18,000 21000 
15,000 
15,050 
15,100 
15.150 

15,050 
15,100 
15.150 
15,200 

2.254 
2.261 
2.269 
2,276 

2.254 
2.261 
2.269 
2,276 

2.254 
2,261 
2.269 
2,276 

18,000 18,050 
18,050 18,100 
18,100 18,150 
18.150 18,200 

2.704 
2,711 
2.719 
2,726 

2.704 
2.711 
2.719 
2,726 

3.035 
3.049 
3.063 
3,077 

21,000 21,050 
21.050 21,100 
21,100 21.150 
21.150 21,200 

3,476 
3.490 
3.504 
3.518 

3.154 
3,161 
3.169 
3.176 

3.875 
3,889 
3.903 
3.917 

15,200 
15,250 
15,300 
15,350 

15.250 
15,300 
15.350 
15,400 

2.284 
2.291 
2.299 
2.306 

2.284 
2,291 
2.299 
2,306 

2,284 
2.291 
2,299 
2.306 

18,200 18,250 
18,250 18,300 
18,300 18,350 
18,350 18,400 

2,734 
2.741 
2.749 
2.756 

2.734 
2.741 
2.749. 
2.756 

3.091 
3.105 
3,119 
3.133 

21,200 21,250 
21.250 21,300 
21,300 21,350 
21,350 21.400 

3.532 
3.546 
3.560 
3,574 

3.184 
3.191 
3.199 
3.206 

3.931 
3,945 
3.959 
3.973 

15,400 15,450 
15,450 15.500 
15,500 15,550 
15,550 15,600 

2.314 
2.321 
2.329 
2.336 

2.314 
2,321 
2.329 
2.336 

2,314 
2.321 
2.335 
2.349 

18,400 18,450 
18,450 18.500 
18.5.9 18.550 
18,5iJ 18,600 

2.764 
2,771 
2.779 
2.790 

2.764 
2.771 
2.779 
2.786 

3.147 
3.161 
3.175 
3.189 

21,400 21,450 
21,450 21,500 
21,500 21,550 
21,550 21,600 

3,588 
3.602 
3.616 
3.630 

3.214 
3.221 
3.229 
3.236 

3.987 
4.001 
4.015 
4.029 

13,600 
15.650 
15,700 
15.750 

15.650 
15.700 
15,750 
15,800 

2.344 
2.351 
2.359 
2.366 

2.344 
2.351 
2.359 
2.366 

2.363 
2.377 
2.391 
2.405 

18,600 18,650 
18,650 18,700 
18,700 18,750 
18,750 18,800 

2.804 
2.818 
2.832 
2.846 

2./94 
2.801 
2.809 
2.816 

3,203 
3.217 
3.231 
3.245 

21,600 21,650 
21,650 21,700 
21,700 21,750 
21,750 21,800 

3.644 
3.658 
3.672 
3.686 

3.244 
3.251 
3.259 
3.266 

4.043 
4.057 
4.071 
4.085 

15,800 
15,850 
15,900 
15,950 

15,850 
15,900 
15,950 
16,000 

2.374 
2.381 
2,389 
2.396 

2.374 
2.381 
2,389 
2,396 

2.419 
2.433 
2.447 
2,461 

18.800 18,850 
18,850 18,900 
18,500 18,950 
18.950 19,000 

2,860 
2,874 
2.888 
2.902 

2,824 
2.831 
2.839 
2.846 

3,259 
3,273 
3,287 
3.301 

21,800 21.850 
21.850 21,900 
21,900 21,950 
21.950 22,000 

3,700 
3,714 
3,728 
3.742 

3,274 
3.281 
3,289 
3.296 

4.099 
4,113 
4.127 
4,141 

16,000 19,000 22,000 
16.000 
16,050 
16,100 
16,150 

16,050 
16,100 
16,150 
16,200 

2.404 
2.411 
2,419 
2.426 

2.404 
2,411 
2,419 
2.426 

2,475 
2.489 
2.503 
2.517 

19,000 19,050 
19,050 19.100 
19,100 19,150 
19,150 19.200 

2.916 
2.930 
2.944 
2,958 

2.854 
2.861 
2,869 
2.876 

3.315 
3.329 
3.343 
3.357 

22,000 22,050 
22,050 22.100 
22,100 22,150 
22,150 22.200 

3.756 
3.770 
3,784 
3.798 

3.304 
3.311 
3,319 
3,326 

4.155 
4.169 
4.183 
4.197 

16,200 
16,250 
16.300 
16,350 

16.250 
16.300 
16,350 
16,400 

2.434 
2.441 
2.449 
2.456 

2.434 
2.441 
2.449 
2.456 

2.531 
2.545 
2,559 
2,573 

19,200 19,250 
19,250 19,300 
19,300 19,350 
19,350 19,400 

2,972 
2.986 
3.000 
3,014 

2.884 
2.891 
2.899 
2.906 

3.371 
3.385 
3.399 
3.413 

22,200 22,250 
22,250 22.300 
22,300 22,350 
22,350 22,400 

3.812 
3.826 
3.840 
3.854 

3.334 
3.341 
3,349 
3.356 

4.211 
4,225 
4.239 
4.253 

16,400 
16,450 
16,500 
16.550 

16,450 
16,500 
16,550 
16,600 

2.464 
2.471 
2,479 
2 486 

2.464 
2.471 
2.479 
2,486 

2.587 
2.601 
2.615 
2.629 

19.400 19.450 
19,450 19.500 
19,500 19,550 
19,550 19.600 

3.028 
3.042 
3.056 
3.070 

2.914 
2.921 
2.929 
2.936 

3.427 
3.441 
3.455 
3.469 

22,400 22,450 
22,450 22,500 
22,500 22.550 
22,550 22,600 

3.868 
3,882 
3.896 
3.910 

3.364 
3.371 
3.379 
3.386 

4.267 
4,281 
4.295 
4.309 

16.600 
16.650 
16,700 
16.750 

16,650 
16,700 
16.750 
16,800 

2.49i4 
2.501 
2.509 
2.516 

2.494 
2.501 
2.509 
2,516 

2.643 
2.657 
2.671 
2,685 

19.600 19,650 
19.650 19,700 
19,700 19.750 
19,750 19.800 

3.084 
3.098 
3.112 
3.126 

2.944 
2.951 
2.959 
2.966 

3.483 
3.497 
3.511 
3.525 

22,600 22,650 
22,650 22,700 
22,700 22,750 
22.750 22,800 

3.924 
3.938 
3.952 
3,966 

3.394 
3.401 
3.409 
3.416 

4.323 
4.337 
4.351 
4.365 

16,300 
16,850 
16,900 
16,95 

16,850 
16,900 
16,950 
17,000 

2,524 
2,531 
2.539 
2,546 

2.524 
2.531 
2.539 
2.546 

2,699 
2.713 
2,727 
2,741 

19,80019,850 
19,850 19.900 
19,900 19.950 
19,950 20,000 

3,140 
3.154 
3,168 
3.182 

2,974 
2.981 
2,989 
2.996 

3.539 
.3.553 

.- 3.567 
3,581 

22,800 22.850 
22,850 22,900 
22,900 22,950 
22.950 23,000 

3.980 
3.994 
4,008 
4,022 

3.424 
3.431 
3.439 
3,446 

4,379 
4.393 
4.407 
4.421 

Continued on next pqe 
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1989 Tax Table-Continued 

If line 35 If line 35(taxable And you are-	 Ifle(taxable An you are- (taxable And you are-Income) Is- Income) Is- Income) I-
At 	 But Single

eastess 
Qualifying Married At But Single Qulifyi Married At But Singleleast lessselesdw.,Iwdwe)widow(Ter) filing least leswdwe) 	 Qualifying Marriedfiling least lessthan separately 	 wdwe) flnfinthan 	 separately than 	 separately 

Your tax Isl- Your tax Is- Your tax Is-
23,000 26,000 29,000

23,000 23,050 4,036 3,454 4,435 26,000 26.050 4,876 3,904 5,275 29,000 29,050 5,716 4,35423.050 23,100 3.461 	 6,1154,050 4,449 26,050 26,100 4,890 3,911 5,289 29,050 29,100 5,730 4,361 6,12923.100 23,150 4,064 3,469 4,463 26,100 26,150 4,904 3,919 5,30323.150 23,200 4,078 3,476 4.477 	 29,100 29,150 5,744 4369 6,14326,150 26,200 4,918 3,926 5,317 29,150 29,200 5,758 4,376 6,15723,200 23,250 4,092 3,484 4,491 26,200 26,250 4,932 3,934 5,331 29,200 29,250 5,772 4,384 6,17123,250 23,300 4,106 3,491 4,505 26,250 26,300 4946 3,941 5,34523,300 23.350 4,120 3,499 4,519 26,300 26,350 	
29.250 29,300 5,786 4391 6,1854,960 3,949 5,359 29,300 29,35023,350 23,400 4,134 3,506 4,533 26,350 26,400 4,974 	 5,800 4,399 6,1993,956 5,373 29,350 29,400 5,814 4,406 6,21323,400 23,450 4,148 3,514 4,547 23,400 26,450 4988 3,964 5,387 29,400 29,450 5,82823,450 23.500 	 4,414 6,2274,162 3,521 4,561 26,450 26,500 5,002 3,971 5401 29,450 29,500 5,84223,500 23.550 4,176 3,529 4,575 26,500 26,550 5016 	 4421 6,2413,979 5415 29,500 29,550 5,85623,550 23,600 4.190 	 4,429 6,2553,536 4,589 26,550 26,600 5,030 3,986 5,429 29,550 29,600 5,870 4,436 6,26923.600 23,650 4,204 3.544 4,603 26,600 26,65023,650 23,700 4,218 3,551 4,617 26,650 26,700 

5,044 3,994 5.443 29,600 29,650 5,884 4,444 6,283 
23,700 23,750 4,232 

5,058 4,001 5457 29,650 29,700 5,898 4,451 6,2973,559 4,631 26,700 26,750 5,07223,750 23,800 4,246 3,566 	
4,009 5,471 29,70029,750 5,912 4.459 6,3114,645 26,750 26,800 5,086 4,016 5,485 29,750 29,800 5,926 4,466 6,32523,800 23,850 4,260 3,574 4,659 26,800 26,850 5,100 4,024 5,499 29,800 29,85023,850 23,900 	 5,940 4,474 6,3394,274 3,581 4673 26,850 26,900 5,114 4,031 5,513 29,850 29,900 5,95423,900 23,950 4.288 	 4,481 6,3533,589 4,687 26,900 26,950 5,128 4,039 5,527 29,900 29,950 5,96823,950 24,000 4,302 3,596 4,701 26,950 27,000 5,142 4,046 	

4,489 6,367
5,541 29,950 30,000 5.982 4,496 6,381 

24,000 27,000 30,000
24,000 24,050 4,316 3,604 4,715 27,000 27,050 5,156 4,054 5.555 30,000 30,05024,050 24,100 4,330 	 5,996 4,504 6,3953,611 4,729 27,05027,100 5,170 4,061 5,569 30,050 30,100 6,01024,100 24,150 4,344. 3,619 4,743 27,10027,150 5,184 4,069 5,583 30,100 30,150 6.024 

4,511 6.409 
24,150 24,200 4,358 3,626 4,757 27,150 27,200 5,198 4,076 	

4,519 6,423
5,597 30,150 30,200 6,038 4,526 6,43724,200 24,250 4.372 3,634 4,771 27,200 27,250 5.212 4,084 5,611 30,200 30,250 6.05224,250 24,300 4,386 3,641 4,785 27,250 27,300 5,226 4091 	

4,534 6,451
5,625 30,250 30,309 6,066 4.54124,300 24,350 4,400 3,649 4,799 27,300 27,350 5,240 4,099 5,639 	

6,465
30,300 30,350 6,080 4,549 6,47924,350 24,400 4,414 3,656 4,813 27,350 27,400 5.254 4,106 5,653 30,35030,400 6,094 4,556 6,49324,400 24,450 4.428 3,664 4,827 27,400 27,450 4,1145,268 5,667 30,400 30,450 6,108 4,564 6,50724,450 24,500 4,442 3,671 4,841 27,450 27,500 5,282 4,121 5.681 30,450 30,500 6,122 4,571 6,52124,500 24,550 4,456 3,679 4,855 27,500 27,550 5,296 4,129 5,69524,550 24,600 ,1,470 3,686 4,869 27,550 27,600 	
30,500 30,550 6.136 4,579 6,5355,310 	 4,136 5,709 30,550 30,600 6.150 	 4,586 6,54924,600 24,650 4,484 3.694 4,883 27,600 27,650 5,324 4,144 5,723 30,600 30,650 6,164 4.59424,650 24,700 4,498 3,701 	 6,5634,897 27,650 27,700 5,338 4,15124,700 24,750 4.512 3,709 4,911 	 5,737 30,650 30,700 6,178 4,601 6,57727,700 27,750 5,352 4,159 5,75124,750 24,800 4,526 3.716 4,925 27,750 27,800 	
30,700 30.750 6.192 4.609 6.5915,366 	 4,166 5,765 30,750 30.800 6,206 4,616 6,605


24,800 24,850 4,540 3,724 4,939 27.,00 27,850 5,380 
 4,174 5,779 30,800 30,850 6,2204,554 	 4,624 6,61924,850 24,900 3,731 4,953 50 27,900 5,394 4,181 5,793 30,850 30,900 6,234 4,631
24,900 24,950 4,568 3,739 4,967 , JO 27,950 5,408 4,189 5,807 6,633
 
24,950 25,000 4,582 3,746 4,981 27,950 28,000 	

30,900 30,950 6,248 4,639 6,6475.422 4,196 5,821 30,950 31,000 6,262 4,650 6,661 
25,000 28,000 _ 31,000


25,000 25,050 4,596 3,754 4,995 
 28,000 28,050 5,436 4,204 5.835 31,000 31,05025,050 25,100 4.610 3,761 28,050 28,100 	 6,276 4,664 6,6755,009 	 5,450 4,211 5,849 31,050 31,100 6,29025,100 25,150 4,624 	 4.678 6,6893,769 5,023 28,100 28,150 5,464 4,219 5,863 31,100 31,150 6,30425,150 25,200 4.638 	 4,692 6,7033,776 5,037 25,150 28,200 5,478 4,226 5,877 31,150 31,200 6,318 4,706 6,71725,200 25,250 4,652 3,784 5,051 28,200 28,250 5,492 4,234 5,89125,250 25,300 4,666 3,791 5,065 28,250 28,300 	
31,200 31,250 6,332 4,720 6,7315,506 	 4,241 5,905 31,250 31,30025.300 25,350 	 6,346 4,734 6,7454,680 3,799 5,079 28,300 23,350 5,520 	 4,249 5,919 31,300 31,35025,350 25,400 4,694 3,806 5,093 28,350 28.400 5,534 	

6.360 4,748 6,7594,256 5,933 31,350 31,400 6,374 4,762 6,77325,400 25,450 4,708 3,814 5,107
25,450 25,500 	

28,400 28,450 5,548 4,264 5,947 31,400 31,450 6,388 4,776 6,7874,722 3,821 5,121 28,450 28,500 5,562 4,271 5,961 31,450 31,50025,500 25,550 	 6,402 4,790 6,8014,736 3,829 5,135 25,500 28,550 5,576 4,279 5,975 31,500 31,550 6,41625,550 25,600 4,750 	 4,804 6,8153,836 5,149 28,550 28,600 5,590 4,286 5,989 	 6,43031,550 31,600 4,818 6,82925,600 25,650 4,764 3,844 5,163
25,650 25,700 	

28,600 28,650 5,604 4,294 6,003 31,600 31,650 6,444 4,832 6,8434,778 3,851 5,177 28,650 23,700 5,618 	 4,301 6,017 31,650 31,70025.700 25,750 	 6,458 4,846 6,8574,792 3,859 5,191 28,700 28,750 5,632 4,309 6,031 31,700 31,750 6,472 4,860 	 6,87125,750 25,300 4,806 3,866 5,205 28,750 21,1100 -,, 4,316 6,045 31,750 31,300 6,486 4,874 6,88525,800 25,850 4,820 3,874 5,219 28,00 28,850 5,660 4,324 6,059 31,300 31,850 6,500 4,888 6,89925,850 25,900 4,834 3,881 5,233 28,50 23,900 5,674 4,331 6,073 31,350 31,900 6,514 4,902 6,91325,900 25,950 4,848 3,889 5,247 28,900 28,950 5,688 4,339 6,08725,950 26,000 	 31,900 31,950 6,528 4,916 6,9274,862 3,896 5,261 23,95029,000 5,702 4,346 6,101 31,950 32,000 6,542 	 4,930 6.941 
Continuedon nextPOP 
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1989 Tax Table-Continued 

if 00 36 Hline 35 Iflin35 
(tamable And you are- (taxame And you are- (taxable
io) is - Income) Is- Income) Is- And you ar-

At But Single Qualifying Married At But Single Qualfying Marned At Gut Single Q i f iingleast less widow(er) filing least less widow(er) filing Qualfying Married 
than separately than separately than separately 

Your lax Is- Yoar tax Is-- Your tax Is
32,000  35,000  38,000
 

32,000 32,050 6.556 4,944 6,955 7,396
32.050 32,100 6,570 
35,000 35,050 5,784 7,795 38,000 38,050 8.236 6,624 8.6654.958 E 969 35,050 35,100 7.410 5.798 7,809 38,050 38,100 8,250 6,638 8,68232,100 32,150 6.584 4,972 6.983 35,100 35,150 7.424 5,812 7,823 38,100 38,150 8.264 6,652 8,698 

32,150 32,200 6,598 4,986 6,997 35.150 35,200 7,438 5.826 7,837 38,150 38,200 8.278 6,666 8,715
32,200 32250 6.612 5.000 7,011 35,200 35,250 7,45232,250 32.300 6,626 5,014 5,840 7,851 38,200 38,250 8.292 6.680 8.7317,025 35,250 35,300 7,466 5,854 7,865 38,250 38,300 6.6948,306 8,74832.300 32,350 6.640 5,028 7,039 35,300 35,350 7,480 5.868 7,879 38,300 38.350 8,320 6,708 8,76432.350 32.400 6.654 5.042 7,053 35,350 35,400 7.494 5.882 7,893 38,350 38,400 8,334 6,722 8,781 
32,400 32,450 6.668 5,056 7,067 35,400 35,450 7.508 5,896 7,907 38,400 38,450 8,348 6,736 8,79732,450 32,500 6.682 5,070 7,081 35.450 35,500 7,522 5.910 7,921 38,450 38,500 8.362 6,750 8,814
32,500 32,550 6,696 5,084 7.095 35,500 35,550 7.536 5,924 7,935 38,500 38,550 8.376 6,76432,550 32,600 6,710 35,550 35,600 5,938 38,550 38,600 6,778 8,8305,098 7.109 7,550 7.949 8,390 8,847 
32,600 32,650 6,724 5,112 7.123 35,600 35.650 7.564 5.952 7,963 38,60038,650 8404 6,792 8,863 
32,650 32,700 6.738 5,126 7,137 35,650 35.700 7578 5966 7,977 38.650 38,700 8,418 6,806 8,880 
32,700 32,750 6,752 5.140 7,151 35,700 35,750 7,592 5,98032,750 32,800 6,766 7,991 38.700 38,750 8.432 6,820 8,8965,154 7,165 35,750 35,800 7,606 5.994 8,005 38,750 38,800 8,446 6,834 8,913
32.800 32,850 6.780 5,168 7,179 35,800 35,850 7,620 6.008 8,019 38,800 38,850 8,460 6.848 8,92932,850 32,900 6,794 5,182 7,193 35,850 35,900 7,634 6.022 8,033 38,850 38,900 8.474 6,862 8,94632,900 32,950 6.808 5,196 7.207 35,900 35,950 7,648 6,036 8,047 38,900 38,950 8,488 6,876 8.96232,950 33,000 6,822 5,210 7,221 35,950 36,000 7,662 6,050 8.061 38,950 39,000 8,502 6,890 8.97933,000 36,000 39,000
 
33,000 33,050 6.836 5,224 7.235 36,000 36,050 7,676 6,064 8,075
33,05033,100 39,000 39,050 8,516 6,904 8.9956,850 5,238 7.249 36,050 36,100 7,690 6,078 8,089 39,050 39,100 8,530 6,918 9.11233,100 33,150 6,864 5.252 7.263 36,100 36,150 7,704 6,092 8,103 39,100 39,150 8.544 6,932 9,02833,150 33,200 6,878 5.266. 7.277 36,150 36,200 7,718 6.106 8,117 39,150 39,200 8,558 6,946 9,04533,200 33,250 6,892 5.280 7.291 36,200 36,250 7,732 6,120 8.131 39,200 39,250 8,572 6,960 9,06133,250 33,300 6.906 5,294 7,305 36,250 36.300 7,746 6,134 8,145 39,250 39,30033,300 33,350 8,586 6,974 9.0786,920 5,308 7.319 36,300 36,35033,350 33,400 6,934 7,760 6.148 8,159 39,300 39,350 8,600 6.988 9.0945,322 7.333 36,350 36,400 7,774 6,162 8,173 39,350 39,400 8,614 7,002 9,111

33,400 33,450 6,948 5,336 7,347 36,400 36,450 7,788
33.450 33,500 6.176 8.187 39,400 39,450 8,628 7,016 9,1276,962 5,350 7,361 36,450 36,500 7,802 6.190 8,201 39,450 39.500 8,64233,500 33,550 6,976 7,030 9,1445,364 7,375 36.500 36,550 7.81633.550 33,600 6,204 8,215 39,500 39,550 8.656 7,044 9,1606.990 5,378 7.389 36.550 36,600 7,830 6,218 8,229 39,550 39,600 8,670 7,058 9,177
33,600 33,650 7,004 5,392 7,403 36,600 36,650 7,844 6,232 8,243 
 39,600 39,650 8,684 7,072 9.19333,650 33,700 7,018 5,406 7,417 36,650 36,700 7,858 6,246 8,257 39,650 39,700 8,698 7.086 9,210
33,700 33,750 7,032 5,420 
 7.431 36,700 36,750 7,872 6,260 8,271 39,700 39,750 8,712 7,100 9.22633,750 33,800 7,046 5,434 7,445 36,750 36,800 7.886 6,274 8,285 39,750 39,800 8,726 7.114 9.243

33,800 33,850 7.060 5,448 7.459 36,800 36,850 7.900 6,288 8,299 
 39,800 39,850 8,740 7,128 9.::)33,850 33,900 7,074 5,462 7.473 36,850 36,900 7.914 6,302 8,313 39.850 39,900 8,754 7,142 1, .. '.;
33,900 33,950 7,088 5,476 7.487 36.900 36,950 7,928 6,316 8,327
33.950 34,000 7,102 5,490 39,900 39.950 8,768 7,15E ,. 2927,501 36,950 37,000 6.3307,942 8,341 39,95040,000 8,782 7,170 9,309

34,000 37,000 40.000 
34.000 34.050 7,116 5,504 7,515 37,000 37,050 7,956 6,344 8,355 40,000 40.050 8,796 7,184 9.32534,050 34,100 7,130 5,518 7.529 37,050 37,100 7,970 6,358 8,369 40,05040,100 8,810 7,198 9,34234.100 34,150 7,144 5.532 7.543 37,100 37,150 6.3727,984 8,383 40,100 40,150 8,824 7.212 9.35834,150 34,200 7,158 5,546 7,557 37,J50 37,200 7.998 6,386 8,397 40,150 40,200 8,838 7,226 9,375
34,200 34,250 7,172 5,560 7,571 37,200 37,250 8,012 6,400 8,411 40.200 40.250 8,852 7,240 9,39134,250 34,300 7,186 5,574 7,585 37.250 37,300 8,026 6,414 8.425 40,250 40,300 8,866 7.254 9,40834,300 34,350 7,200 5,588 7,599 37,300 37,350 8,040 6,428 8.439 40,30040,350 8,880 7,268 9,4244,350 34,400 7,214 5,602 7,613 37,350 37.400 8,054 6,442 8,453 40,350 40,400 8,894 7.282 9,441
34.400 34,450 7,228 5,616 7,627 37,400 37,450 8,068 6,456 8,467 40,400 40,45034,450 34,500 7.242 5,630 7,641 37,450 37,500 8,908 7,296 9,4578,082 6,470 8,484 40.450 40,500 8,922 7,310 9,4744,500 34,550 7,256 5,644 7,655 37,500 37,550 8,096 6,484 8.500 40,500 40,550 8,936 7,324 9,49034,550 34,600 7,270 5,658 7,669 37,550 37,600 8,110 6,498 8,517 40.550 40,600 8,950 7,338 9,507
34,600 34,60 7.284 5,672 7,683 37.600 37,650 8,124 6,512 8,533 40,60040,650 8,964 7,352 9,52334,650 34.700 7,298 5.686 7,697 37,65037,700
31.70034.750 8,138 6,526 8,550 40,650 40,700 8.978 7,366 9,5407,312 5,700 7,711 37.700 37750 8.152 6,540 8,566 40,700 40,750 8,992 7,380 9.55634,750 34,800 7,326 5.714 7,725 37,750 37,800 8,166 6,554 .8,583 40,750 40.800 9.006 7,394 9.573
34.300 34,850 7,340 5,728 7,739 37,800 37,850 8,18034,850 34,900 6,568 8,599 40,800 40.850 9,020 7,408 9,589 

34.900 34,950 
7.354 5.742 7,753 37.850 37,900 8.194 6,582 '.,616 40.85040.900 9,034 7,422 9.6067.368 5,756 7,767 37,900 37,950 8,208 6,596 8632 40,900 40,950 9,048 7,436 9,62234,950 35,000 7,382 5,770 7,781 37,950 38,000 8,222 6,610 ,.649 40,950 41,000 9,062 7,450 9,639 

Continued on next page 
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1989 Tax Table-Continued 

a" 35 
(t&Xlb 
m ) -

And you are-
Ifn 35 
(taxabe
income) Is--

" 
And you are-

uew35 
(taxable
htcome) is-

And you ar-

At 
least 

But 
less 
than 

Single Qualifyig 
widow(r) 

Married At 
filing least 

separately 

out 
less 
than 

Single Qualfyig 
widow(er) 

Marr 
filing 

seoarately 

At 
least 

But 
less 
than 

Sigle Qualfying 
w1 

Married 
filing 

eparately 

Your tax Is- Your tax is- Your tax Is
41.000 44,000 47,000 

41,000 41,050
41.050 41,100 
41,100 41.150 
41.150 41,200 
41,200 41.250 
41.250 41,300 
41.300 41,350 
41,350 41.400 
41.400 41,450
41.450 41,500 
41,500 41,550 
41.550 41,600 
41.600 41,650
41,650 41,700 
41.700 41,750 
41.750 41,800 
41,800 41,850
41,850 41.900 
41,900 41,950 
41,950 42.000 

42,000 
42,000 42,050
42.050 42.100 
42.100 42.150 
42,150 42,200 

9.076 
9,090 
9.104 
9.118 
9.132 
9.146 
9.160 
9,174 
9.188 
9.202 
9.216 
9.230 
9.244 
9,258 
9.272 
9.286 
9.300 
9,314 
9.328 
9.342 

9.356 
9.370 
9,384 
9.390 

7.464 
7.478 
7.492 
7.506 
7.520 
7,534 
7,548 
7,562 
7,576
7.590 
7.604 
7.618 
7,632
7,646 
7,660 
7.674 
7,688 
7,702 
7,716 
7,730 

7,744
7,758 
7.772 
7.786 

9.655 
9.672 
9,688 
9,705 
9,721 
9,738 
9,754 
9,771 
9.787 
9.804 
9,820 
9.837 
9.853 
9.870 
9,886 
9,903 
9.919 
9,936 
9,952 
9.969 

9.985 
10.002 
10.018 
10.035 

44,000 44,050
44,050 44,100
44,100 44,150 
44,150 44.200 
44,200 44,250 
44,250 44,300 
44,300 44.350 
44.350 44,400 
44,400 44,450
44,450 44,500 
44,500 44,550 
44,550 44,600 
44,600 44,650
44,650 44,700 
44,700 44,750 
44,750 44,800 
44,800 44,850
44,850 44,900 
44,900 44,950 
44,950 45.000 

45,000 
45.000 45.050 
45.050 45,100 
45,100 45,150 
45,150 45,200 

9,916
9.930 
9.944 
9.958 
9.972 
9,986 

10,000 
10.014 
10.028 
10.042 
10,056 
10.070 
10,084
10.098 
10.112 
10.126 
10.140 
10.154 
10.169 
10.185 

10.202 
10,218 
10.235 
10.251 

8,304
8,318 
8.332 
8,346 
8.360 
8,374 
8.388 
8.402 
8,416 
8.430 
8.444 
8.458 
8,472
8,486 
8.500 
8.514 
8.528 
8.542 
8,556 
8,570 

8.584 
8.598 
8.612 
8.626 

10,645
10,662 
10.678 
10.695 
10,711 
10,728 
10,744 
10,761 
10.777 
10,794 
10,810 
10,827 
10,843
10.860 
10,876 
10.893 
10,909 
10,926 
10,942 
10.959 

10.975 
10.992 
11,008 
11.025 

47,000 47,050
47,050 47,100 
47,100 47,150 
47.150 47,200 
47,200 47.250 
47,250 47,300 
47,300 47,350
47,350 47,400 
47,400 47,450
47,450 47,500 
47,500 47,550 
47,550 47,600 
47,600 47,650
47,650 47,700 
47,700 47,750 
47.750 47,800 
47,800 47,850
47,850 47.900 
47,900 47,950
47,950 48,000 

48,000 
48,000 48,090
48.050 48,100 
48,100 48.150 
48.150 48,200 

10,862
10,878 
10,895 
10.911 
10.928 
10,944 
10,961 
10,977 
10,994
11.010 
11,027 
11,043 
11.060 
11,076 
11.093 
11,109 
11,126 
11,142 
11,159 
11.175 

11,192
11,208 
11,225 
11,241 

9,144
9.158 
9,172 
9,186 
9,200 
9,214 
9,228 
9,242 
9.256 
9.270 
9,284 
9.298 
9,312
9.326 
9,340 
9.354 
9,368
9.382 
9.396 
9,410 

9.424 
9.438 
9.452 
9.466 

11,635
11,652 
11,668 
11,685 
11,701 
11,718 
11,734 
11,751 
11,767 
11,784 
11,800 
11,817 
11,833
11,850 
11.866 
11,883 
11.899 
11,916 
11,932 
11.949 

11,965
11.982 
11,998 
12.015 

4,200 42,250 
-250 42,300 

42,300 42,350 
42,350 42.400 

9.412 
9,426 
9.440 
9.454 

7.800 
7.814 
7,828 
7,842 

10,051 
10,068 
10,084 
10,101 

45.200 45,250 
45.250 45,300 
45,300 45,350 
45,350 45,400 

10.268 
10.284 
10.301 
10.317 

8,640 
8,654 
8.668 
8.682 

11,041 
11,058 
11,074 
11,091 

48,200 48,250 
48,250 48,300 
48,300 48,350 
48,350 48.400 

11.258 
11,274 
11,291 
11.307 

9.480 
9.494 
9.508 
9.522 

12.031 
12,048 
12.064 
12.081 

42.400 42.450 
42.450 42,500 
42,500 42,550 
42,550 42,600 

42,600 42,650 
42,650 42,700 
42.700 42.750 
42,750 42,800 

9.468 
9.482 
9,496 
9.510 

9.524 
9,538 
9.552 
9,566 

7,856 
7,870 
7,884 
7,898 

7,912 
7,926 
7,940 
7.954 

10,117 
10.134 
10,150 
10,167 

10.183 
10,200 
10,216 
10.233 

45,400 45,450 
45,450 45.500 
45,500 45,550 
45,550 45,600 

45,600 45,650 
45,650 45,700 
45,700 45,750 
45,750 45,800 

10,334 
10.350 
10.367 
10.383 

10.400 
10.416 
10.433 
10.449 

8.696 
8,710 
8,724 
8.738 

8,752 
8.766 
8,780 
8.794 

11,10.7 
11,124 
11,140 
11,157 

11,173 
11,190 
11,206 
11.223 

48,400 48,450 
48,450 48,500 
48,500 48,550 
48,550 48,600 

48,600 48,650 
48,650 48,700 
48,700 48,750 
48,750 48,800 

11,324 
11.340 
11.357 
11.373 

11,30 
11.406 
11,423 
11,439 

9.536 
9.550 
9.564 
9.578 

9,592 
9.606 
9.620 
9,634 

12,097 
12,114 
12.130 
12,147 

12,163 
12,180 
12.196 
12.213 

42,800 42,850 
42,850 42,900 
42.900 42.950 
42,950 43,000 

9.580 
9,594 
9,608 
9.622 

7,968 
7,982 
7,996 
8,010 

10,249 
10,266 
10,282 
10,299 

45,800 45,850 
45.850 45,900 
45,900 45,950 
45,950 46,000 

10.466 
10.482 
10,499 
10.515 

8,808 
8,822 
8,836 
8.850 

11,239 
11,256 
11,272 
11,289 

48,800 48,850 
48,850 48,900 
48,900 48.950 
48,950 49,000 

11,456 
11,472 
11,489 
11,505 

9.648 
9,662 
9,676 
9.690 

12,229 
12,246 
12,262 
12,279 

43,000 46,000 49,000 
43,000 43,050 
43,050 43,100 
43,100 43,150 
43,150 43.200 

43,200 43,250 
43.250 43,300 
43.300 43.350 
43,350 43,400 

43.400 43,450 
43,450 43.500 
43.500 43,550 
43,550 43.600 

9,636 
9.650 
9.664 
9,678 

9.692 
9,706 
9,720 
9,734 

9.748 
9.762 
9,776 
9,790 

8.024 
8.038 
8,052 
8.066 

8.080 
8,094 
8,108 
8,122 

8,136 
8,150 
8,164 
8,178 

10,315 
10,332 
10.348 
10,365 

10.381 
10,398 
10,414 
10,431 

10,447 
10,464 
10,480 
10,497 

46.000 46,050 
46,050 46,100 
46,100 46,150 
46,150 46,200 

46,200 46.250 
46,250 46,300 
46,300 46.350 
46,350 46.400 

46.400 46,450 
46,450 46.500 
46,500 46,550 
46,550 46.600 

10,532 
10.548 
10.565 
10.581 

10,598 
10,614 
10,631 
10.647 

10.664 
10,680 
10.697 
10.713 

8,864 
8.878 
8.892 
8.906 

8,920 
8.934 
8.948 
8.962 

8,976 
8,990 
9.004 
9.018 

11,305 
11,322 
11,338 
11,355 

11,371 
11,388 
11.404 
11.421 

11.437 
11.454 
11,470 
11,487 

49,000 49,050 
49,050 49,100 
49,100 49.150 
49,150 49,200 

49,200 49,250 
49.250 49,300 
49.300 49,350 
49.350 49,400 

49,400 49.450 
49,450 49,500 
49,500 49,550 
49,550 49,600 

11.522 
11,538 
11,555 
11.571 

11,588 
11,604 
11.621 
11.637 

11,654 
11,670 
11,687 
11.703 

9,704 
9,718 
9,732 
9,746 

9,760 
9,774 
9.788 
9,802 

9.816 
9,830 
9.844 
9.858 

12,295 
12,312 
12,328 
12,345 

12,361 
12.378 
12.394 
12,411 

12,427 
12.444 
12.460 
12.477 

43.600 43.650 
43,650 43,700 
43.700 43,750 
43,750 43.800 
43,800 43,850 
43,850 43.900 
43,900 43,950
43.950 44,000 

9,804 
9.818 
9,832 
9,846 
9,860 
9.874 
9,888 
9.902 

8,192 
8.206 
8,220 
8,234 
8,248 

.8,262
8,276 
8,290 

10.513 
10,530 
10,546 
10,563 
10,579 
10,596
10,612 
10,629 

46,600 46,650 10.730 
46.650 46,700 10,746 
46,700 46,750 10.763 
46,750 46,800 1n"-7 

46,800 46.850 10 9b 
46,850 46.900 10.812 
46.900 46,950110.829 
46,950 47,000 10.845 

9.032 
9.046 
9.060 
9.07a 
9.088 
9,102
9.116 
9,130 

11.503 
11.520 
11,536 
11.553 
11,569 
11,586 
11,602 
11,619 

49.600 49.650 
49,650 49,700 
49,700 49,750 
49,750 49,800 
49,800 49,850 
49,850 49,900
49,900 49,950 
49,950 50.000 

11,720 
11,736 
11,753 
11.769 
11,786 
11,802
11,819 
11,835 

9,872 
9,886 
9,900 
9,914 
9.928 
9,942
9:956 
9.970 

12.493 
12,510 
12.526 
12.543 
12,559 
12.576 
12.592 
12,609 

50.000 or over-use tax rate schilesI 
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1989 Tax Rate SchedulesIf you cannot use the Tax Table because your taxable income is $50,000 or more, or Ifyou are filing for an estate or trust,figure your tax on the amount on Form 1O4ONR, line 35, by using the appropriate Tax Rate Schedule on this page. Enter thetax on Form 104ONR, line 36. 
Schedule W Schedule XEstates or Trusts Single TaxpayersUse this schedule for a nonresident alien estate or Use this schedule if you checked Filing Status Box I or 2trust- on Form 1040NR-Ifthe amount on Enter on Itthe amount onForm 104ONR, 	 Enter onForm 1040NR, Form 104ONR,line 35. Is: 	 Form 1040NR,line 36: of the line 35, is: 	 line 36: of the'but not amount but notOver- over-	 amountover- Over- over- overn$0 $5,200 ....... 15% 
 $0 $0 $18,550 ....... 15% 
 $0 
5,200 13,500 $780 + 28% 5,200 18,550 44,900 $2,782.50+ 28% 18,550

13,500 27,020 3,104+33% 13,500 44,900 93,130 10,160.50 + 33% 44,900
27.020 .............. 
 28% 0 

93,130 Ue WUeMisheet 
below to figure 
your tax, 

Schedule Y Schedule ZMarried Filing Separate Returns Qualifying Widows and WidowersUse this schedule if you checked Filing Status Box 3, 4, Use this schedule if you checked Filing Status Box 6 onor 5 on Form 1040NR- Form 104ONR-

Ifthe amount on 
 Enter on 	 Ifthe amount n Enter n 
Form 1040NR,line 35, is: 	 Form 1040NR, Form I04ONR,line 36: 	 Form 104ONR,line 35, is: line 36: 

ofthebut not amountOver- over- , 	
but not amountover- Over- over- over

$0 $15,475 *...... 15% $0 $0 $30,950 15% $0 
15,475 37,425 $2,321.25 + 28% 15,475 30,950 74,850 $4,642.50+ 28% 30,950 
37,425 117,895 8,467.25 +33% 37,425 74,850 155,320 16,934.50 + 33% 74,850 

117,895 ....... Use Worksheet 
 155,320 Use Worksheetbelow to figure below to figureyour tax. your tax. 

Worksheet (Keep for your records) 

Ifyour Single, enter $26,076.401 
1. 	status Qualifying widow(er), enter $43,489.60 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
is: Married filing separately, enter $35,022.35
 

2. 	 Enter your taxable income from Form 104ONR, line 35 ... .......... 2.
 
Ifyour I Single, enter $93,130
.filing 

3.status Qualifying widow(er), enter $155,320 ........ 	 . 3
 

is: Married filing separately, enter $117,895 

4. 	 Subtract line 3 from line 2. Enter the result. (If the result is zero or less, use theschedule above for your filing status to figure your tax. DO NOT use this worksheet.). 4.
5. 	 Multiply the amount on line 4 by 28% (.28). Enter the result
6. 	 Multiply the amount on line 4 by 5% (.05). Enter the result .. ......... 
 . 
7. 	 Multiply $560 by the number of exemptions claimed on Form 104ONR, line 7e. (If
mdii ad filing aparateiy, se, the "lote below.) r.nte; . 'e result 

8. 	 Compare the amounts on lines 6 and 7. Enter the smaller of the two amounts here 

7. 
......... .8.
 

9. 	 Tax. Add lines 1. 5. and 8. Enter the total here and on Form 1O4ONR. line 36.9.N;ote: If married filingsep. ratelyand you didnot claiman exemptionforyourspouse, multiply$560 by the number ofexemptionsclaimed 
on Form .I040NR, line 7e. Add $560 to the result and enter the total on line 7 above. 
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Introduction 
For tax purposes, an alen Is an Individual who isnot a U.S. citizen. Aliens are classified as nponnei 

nisdesigned to help you determine your status and 

gor 
return. I 
Resident or nonrsIdent. Resident aliens gen-erally are taxed on their worldwide income, the 
same as U.S. citizens. Nonresident aliens gener-
ally are taxed only on their income from sources
within the United States. Itis important, therefore,
to first determine whether you are aresident alien 
or anonresident alien. Chapter 1explains the 
rules to determine your status.Nonresident aliens am taxed on #IU.S. 

source Income (and on certain foreign source 

Income that iseffectively connected with atrade 
or business inthe United States). However, 
cial
rules apply to taxing the Income of nonres,dent aliens, depending on whether the income is 
from investments or from business activities such 
as performing personal services inthe UnitedStates. ,Iestment income Istaxed at a flat rate of
30% of gross income, unless the rate is reducedby an income tax treaty. Business income Istaxed 
on a net basis (Income minus any llowable
deductions) at the graduated rates that apply to
U.S.citizens or residents. These rules ar coveredInChapters 2 and 4of this publication. 
Students, teachers and resarchers.are a foreign student, ee, teacher, researche 
worker, or participant inthe Cultural and Educe.
tional Exchange Program, there are special provi-sions of the law that may aply to you. seeslon ofthelawthamayappy t yo. S 

Chapters 2 and 3.Also see the appendixes at the

end of this publication for procedures for claiming 
exemption from withholding of tax on 
compensation under tax treaties. 
Form 1040NR. Ifyou are a nonresident alien
who must file a U.S. income tax return, use Form 
104ONR,U.S. NonsidentAien Income TaxReturn. step-by-step Instructios for filling
Form 104NR are inChapter 5. In 
Ftime 

Dual status. An alien whose status changes
during the tax year from nonresident alien to rei-
dent alien, or vice versa has a dual stitus for that 

mr nd istxed an the inone fr w . 
ods Mder the prvsions of sw St p to eadPerIOd Ifyour alien stu changed during 1he 

see Chapter 6 for ucions on how to 0ig. 
your tax.
 
W oPIscoverd int" blCalion Include 

he withholding of U.S. incom jax and socialuitytaxfrmmounts paid t) onrawdnt 

e9 (Chaptero 8)ang t ds int for 

o nizations (Chapter 0).efMany nonr'esiden &m we NOM tor the ben. 

Ued by Income tax trystl between the
 
These benefns weSumnawized inChpter. For
 
mor 	tmermatis ,U.S. TaxTVAWeS. Publit 

Ifyou ae an alien, you mayhave to get a iing 
or departure prmit before leavin the Unitedn 

Further infomatln. Ifyou need Information on 
a subject not covered inthis publication, you maycheck our oter free publicatons. To order
 
publications and forms Inthe United States, call
 
our toll-free telephone number 1-800-424-FORM

(3676) or write to the IRS Forms Dieibution

Center, P.O. Box 25866, Richmond, VA 23289.

For assistance inthe United States,.you should

call the Internal Revenue Service office listed in
the telephone dctory.Ifyou are outside the

States, write to the Internal Revenue
 
'Sevoe Assistant Commissioner (International).
 
Attn: IN:C:TPS, 950 L'Enfant Plaza South, S.W.,

Washington, DC 20024.
 

1. Nonresident Allen 
Resident Allen? 

You should first determine whether, for income tax
 
purposes, you are a resident alien or a nonrl.
dent alien. Following are explanatione of both cat.
egories. There is also a chart on the next page

that will help you determine whether you are a r@e
ident or nonresident allen. 

Nonresident Aliens
Ifyou are an allen (not a U.S. citizen), you are con.
side red nonresndent allen unless you meet one
 
of the two tests described under ResidentAliens,
 
below.
 

Resident Aliens 
You are considered a resident alien of the United

States for tax purposes ifyou meet either the
 
grncrd test or the substantialprence

test for the calendar year (January 1-December

31). You may be able to choose to be treated as aU.S. resident for part of the yea even Ifyou donot meet eitherof thes tests.See F'st.year

two 
main eunceptin to the substantial presence
testthe "exemp lndvual,'excepton and theexmpt ndvd l ex eto dth
"closer connection to foreign country,'exception. 
Special rules apply for the first and lut yeats of
recial (the "dual-statu"e tax yeais). 

Ireen can, test You are a resident for tax 
purposes ifyou are a lawful permanent resident of
the United States at any mmne during the calendar 
year. (However, see Dual Status, later.).ThIs isknown as the 'green card" test You are a lawfulpermanent resident of the United States at anyIfYou have been given the privilege, 
according to the Immigration laws, of residing per.
manently in the United Stales as an Immigrant,
and this status has not been taken away and has 

\)R 



Nonresident Alien or Resident Allen? 

Start here to determine your status for 1989. 

Were you a lawful permanent resident of the United 
States (had a "green card") at any time during 1989? 

Were you physically present In the United States on at 
least 31 days during 1989? 

yes No 

Were you physically present in the United States on at 
least 183 days during the 3-year period consisting of 
1987, 1988, and 1989, counting all days of presence in 
1989, ,the days of presence in 1988, and ' the days of 
presence In 1987? 

YsNo' . ,,. You are a nonresident 

alien for U.S. tax 
YesYou are a resident alien purposes.

for U.S. tax purposes."" 

Do you still moat the 183-day test of the preceding 
question if you d;sregard days for which you were an 

individual (student, teacher, diplomat, etc., as 
discussed in this publication) during 1987, 1988, and 
1989? 

- -exempt 

Yes 
 No
 

Were you physically present in the United States on at 
least 183 days during 1989? 

___________No 

Yes 

Can y6u show that for 1989 you have a tax home in a 
foreign country and have a closer connection to that 
country 1han to the United States? 

No Yes 

If this is your first or last year of rosidency, you may have a dual status for the year. See the discussion of Dual Status, in Chapter 1. 

'in some circumstances you may still be considered a nonresident alien under an income tax treaty between the U.S. and your 

country. Check those treaty provisions carefully. 

'if you meet the substantial presence test for 1990, you may be able to choose treatment as a U.S. resident alien for part of 1989. For 

details me First-year choice under Dual Status, in Chapter 1. 



not bee adWU RveWy or ludiclrmy Ined 
to have beer andoned. 
Subelanthd Vpreesno test. You wilt be oonsld-
ared a U.S. reident for tax pipoess Ifyou meet 
te subtantial preenca test for the c@ndar
Year. TO Metis tet you must be physically 
prw in the UnitedStates on at leat 

1) 31 days dring the currant ye , aid2) 183 days during the -ymrperiod It 
2)16the3-yardas drinerid tat 

inlmda thel nt yee andute 2 yin
Im ybefre tpatrcountn:* all the days you were present inthe currentyea 0 o, 

yr (1989), d 
" 1h of the days you were present in the fisat 


yer before the aL,'ent yw (1988), and 

" ' of the days you were present in the sec-


ond year before the cmt yw (1987), 


ExwmpL You.were physcay present In the 
United States on 120 dain each of the years
1987, 1988, and 1989. To determne f you e 
the substantial presence tast for 1989, count the 
full 120 days of presence in 1989,40 days in 1988 
('A of 120), and 20 days in 1987 (,a of 120). Since 
the total for the 3-year period Is 180 days. you are 
not considered a resident under the substantial presence test for 1989. 

Deys of proeene i tseOw td 8tatee You 
are treated as Present in the United States on any
day Ifyou are physicallypresent in the country at 
any time during the day. However, there are 
exceptions to this rule. Do not count the following 
as days of presence in the United States for the 
substantial presence test 

1) Days yoL regularly commute to work in the 
United States from a residence in Canada orMexioo.M coreted 

2) 	 DayS you are 'n the United States for less 
than 24 hours when you are in transit between 
two Places outside the United States. 

3) 	Days you were unable to leave the United 
States because of a medkc.l condition that 
developed while you were In the United
States. 

4) 	 Days you were an exempt Individual 

(discussed next), 


Exemt IndIviduaL For the subtantial pr 
ence test do not count days for which you are an 
exempt Individual. The term "exempt indivd-

ual"does not refer to someone exempt from U.S. 

tax, but to anyone Inthe following categores. 


1) An individual temporarily present in the United 
States because of (a) diplomatic status, or a 
visa that represents full-time diplomatic or 
consular status, (b) fulltirne employment with 
an international organization, or (c) member-
ship in the Immediate family of a person
described in (a) or (b). 

2) A teacher or trainee, tmporary present in 
the United States under a "J"visa (othert 
as a student), who substantially compies with
the requirements of t m 

3) A student, temporily present in the United 
States under an "F", "J",or "M" visa, who 
substantially complies with the requirements
of the visa. 

4) 	A professional athlete temporarily in the 

United States to compete in a charitable 

sports event

You will not be an exempt ididul in category 

(2) above Ifyou were exempt as a toacher or 
trainee Or as a student for any 2 years during the 
last 6 calendar years. However, Ifyou were 
exempt as a teacher or trainee or as a student for 
less than 4 out of the last 6 yers, you may still be 
exempt, provided that all your compensation is
paid by a fregn e r for the time you are in 
the United States on an "', "J",or "M" visa. For 
this purpose, a foreign employer includes an office 

or Piae of business of an American entity ina for- must have a provision to m riMc chasi country or a U.S. poeslon, of residence.
 
You willinot be an enmpt individual in categoy
 

(3) abve if you have been an exeot irnvdduoa in
 
tis category or U a teacher or traine for the ast
 
5 yr unien you estabileig t fts satisfacton of Dual Status

the Internal Revenue Service that you are complyig wih the tamS of YOuLstudtvisa and do not An aln maybe both aresidaenand a 
Intend to permanently reside in the United States. resdent Mlen durngthe Me tax yer. ThslAN m o tywyuarv no

dem'coerre~onto lbrslgn cowity. Even from the United States. Aliens who have dual a.
though You would otherwisem ee the substantial tu shod ee Chaptera for normation on fling aresence test, you do not meet the teat for the return for a dual-atus tax yer.current year It "re M yurof ,ralder. Iffyoumal S. ral. 
1) You m present in the United States on few dent for any calendar year. but you ._ not a 

than 183 days durng the cu ent year, &id US. resident at any time durlng the preceding cal. 
2) It is established that for the current Yw you OW YW. you are a U.S. resident ory for thehave a tax home ( i in Chapter2) in a P of the calendar year which begins oan the reeP.foreign contryand have a closer connection denY Satrthg dat1, Before that date, you ae a 

to that ountry than to the United States. nondent allen. 
However, this exception o thotsubstantial pres. ReaW ytart, dint. Ifyou meM the 

ence test will not apply for any year during which substantial presence test for a calendar year, your
YOU have an application for adjustment of status reFdlency starting date Is generally the first dayPending or take other steps to apply for status as you are present in the United States during that
a lawful permanent resident of the United State. calendar yer.To determine the first day of pres.TaX yeWr. YoU must figure your income and file a enoe in the United States, you do not have to
 
tax return on the basis of an annual accounting count uP to 10 days Oftnual that yce In he
period called a tax year. if you have not previously Un cSeatrs f You establish that you have a 
established afiscal tax year. your tax year is the ced coton to a foregn country tn to th 
calendar yW. A calendar year Is 12 consecutive
months ending on December 31. If you have pre. If you meet the green card tet at any time 
vioualy established a regular fiscal yer (12 con- during a calerxiar yV, but do not meet the
secutive months ending on the last day of a month substantial Presence teat for that ye . your rea 
other than December) and we considered to be a dency starting date is the first day in the cajendar
U.S. residlent for any calendar year, you will be year on which you ae present in the United Statestreated as a U.S. resident for any part of your with a valid green card.
fiscal Ye that falls withinthat calendar yo. FkWt-year choke if you do not meet either 
InItet, ped od~of reidence, if you were the green card test or the substntial preeerma 	a U.S. residnt durng a perod of at test for 1988 or 1989, but you meet the suanta 
leat three consecutive calendar yam after 1984, Presenos test for 1990, you can choose to bewr then no lner treated as a U.S. res:dent, treated as a U.S. resJent for part of 1989. To
and then again bm U.S. resdn before the M
make choie, you must 
end of the third calendar yer after the end of the 1) Be presentin the United States for at leat 31first perod, you are subjec to tax under a specIal days In a row in 1989, and 
rule for the period that you are not a resident ThisspecIal taxation applies only Ifthe tax under this 2) Be present in the United States for at ea 
rule is more than the tax that would normally apply 75% of the number of days beginning with the 
to you as a nonresident alien. &M day of the 31-day period and ending with 

the last day of 1989. For purposes of thisecaane. The tax under this special rulei 75% requirement you can treat up to 5 daysgraduated income tax, tave mmum of ec from the United States as days of
tax and tax on mp-sum distributions from an aresence in the United States.
enPloYes' trust. applied only to your gross

Income effectively connected with a U.S. trade or
busita e (defined in Chapter 4) and your U.S. To determine if you qualify to make this firstyear choice, do not count as days of presence in
 
source noneffoctively connected gross incme, 
 the United States days for which you are anFor this purpose, U.S. source gross income exempt Individualas discussed earlier.(defined in Chapter 2) Includes gains from the sale You make the first-year choice to be treated as or exchange of (1) property (other than stock or a U.S. resident by filing a tax return (original ordebt obligations) located in the United States, and amended) for 1989. However, you cannot make(2) stock issued by a U.S. domestic corporation or the choice before you actually meet the
debt obligations of U.S. persons or of the United substantial presence test for 1990. A first-year

States, a state or politic4l subdivision thereof, or choice, once made, cannot be changed without

the District of Columbia. 
 the consent of the Internal Revenue Service.This rule prevents a long-time U.S. resident If you make the first-year choice, your residency
from disposing of assets free of U.S. tax by starting date for 1989 Isthe firstday of the eariest
leaving the United States for a short period and 31-conscutive-day period of presence that youthen becoming a U.S. resident again. The rule use to qualify for the choice. You are treated as aapplies regardless of the resident's Intention to U.S. resident for the rest of the yew.
avoid tax. For more information,.or if you Deedspecific information regarding your situation, write E . Margaret a citizen of Austalia, 
to: Internal Revenue Service, Assistant came to the United States for the f Uittme on
Commissioner (International), Attn: IN:C:TPS, 950 November 15,1989. She stayed in the United
L'Enfant Plaza South, S.W., Washington, DC States for the rest of 1989, and she met the20024. substantial presence test for 1990. Margaret canchoose to be treated as a resident as of Nov.
Effect of tax beatles. The rules given here to ember'15, 1989 because she was not a U.S. reel.determine If you are a U.S. resident do not over. dent during 198, she was in the Unted States forride tax treaty definitions of residency. For 31 consecutive days in 1989, and she was in theexample, f you are a U.S. resident under these United States at least 75% of the days from Nov.rules but are also a resident of a treaty country ember 15 to December 31, 1989. She must wait(and not a U.S. resident) under an income tax until he has met the substant presence test fortreaty, you may be able to calmi the benefits 1990 before making h~r choice to be treated a aextended to residents of that country. However, resident for 1989. Margaret's residency startingthe treaty under which you are ckming residenoe date is November 15, 199. 
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o

d

_____ _can "__- for M108.•l Or *"WSW ow" 
since neithe Dick nor Judy is ared 

L. yoiaof rmeefY. you ae not wteatds .,1. thrhas U-11,S'~awar, Wienat frn th"Yar. te , Nonresident Spouse at -any "" i;'l~ calndar 
at iieffeesth no 


dols day you resDrtoOff Treated as a Rsidnt 
or foreign source incom e I 

weo it 
you ad ye r y sst t ey aU.te r 

e,lf, 
is a U.S. citzeneor,a .reidentas a en . wh . .Vi s O ---W o g r e c r -.d if.at th -ofmy o .u.la.xy_ f floe s Iter, yein n 

(af ,p mn nt1residency i neUonespous 
and the other pous isa,nonresident elin,you 

o a s pend 'ce Ie,
ient Spouse as a choc isnot er, 
, Includes Ituatons in which received fmn sources both I at 

d Stat°Sis anonresdnthataof U.S. ridnth atThisthe eincoe,-,---- .....
forelncnxythantoniteth a fo cunt, can choose to teat the nonr 

yoc neo t icra u a e d etheyir muh nd o d statess
of the tax yea.b tar sd ntain a 

resident alien at the begnnolge ho i e 
at tim j ti is a h spouse isanonresident

2)en Ata U.S. reside it &M tty (
•t ofye N.andaonespous alien at tNi andOf the Year. y . 

One made tEnd adOW Yo m ss
E nd ..us r sne ds au pe"t 

you Mike this choice, you and Your spo applies to a 
Papoose a residents n e o 

ea. dIf re treated for inom explained above) de 
n neeisaTod net y o preenc toUatSye 

for Your Entire tax year . li For eaxaretle YOU 
U nte tesW,y o toIf.ya, nor your spous a 

avea owconnectioi tS t u chice onty
yu nWn1e0it U f)ranyEter puseestblshthaStatCes YO jontpr t of a foreign ounty for atax yer forsYou must flawU itd thosen rd you make the tae It eSte bt th choice isineffec

thantfent on yotwhich return for the yea 
rtun fornuethatbt atoe heorwiouunome tax t s m ab the deardThe foralcns rn 

e a e r oelds MlAWf choice, but you end your spouse can file joint Or
days-fg t a signed stat 

rees must attac en 
separate returns Inlater years. * declarintha h hieI

Pat Smith a. U.S. citizen for at 
i lie at-the beginning of"t ' e xasl rmstInclode the e non aft aseau Te statementwoi e gtrtaxr . ieYo oe n a nori 

howic i eiher, 
Ch 

gga,ismaried to Normain. Wincrnsp se:& 
s at e nhrntalPanWthoes e tooe: t h n woze the lllanarean a ate 

th if oumae Stause dent alien. and Naoain addresSoretpesoan residentalienIfc youff adi yu r 11 c torahetheendwof nSat pea ian 8r you are married to o i l s cu ty n numo r s ,and of that year tandNom nm a te ch i etad a s ret one sp the e sm 
w M at he a e dboP Pataien b c for the deceased spouse.)

.taxye wa m toas dwideincome Inre ide t or .S.d - en t also must include a list 
a U.S. re st B an must report their worl statd Shro rorolu n yeas unless the c hoice is ended O 

states, foreign countries, and Pe 
fyo te entr choear ts a r e sI Nd wcudert uaton do a 

y an t ueispuThs that have community Propety 
w sc osthe and both of suspended. Although Pat and Norman must file 

aliens at otheyo n o urt tax yea 
return for 1989. t can file Joint or 

ei spouse is domiciled or whebeg theyent eaiensu theenofthe tax,, ty is located from whicha rs.yuareesen st or l e 
u r ate 

Sharon Williams are es income. File the stateri
th"f i hoic Haw 2. Bob recei a ont e a s. InJune p our fols:ousens ed and both are nonresident alie a U.S.s r a er y a s remained 

dendsyouthae ot, Bob became areset alien aebot tae 
Y eo aeta hYe.or es

the choice a) if the spouse revoking the I 
re rden t & Wh t enyo htreatcs x pu ros aing a return, attach the stateyer o Bob and Sharon 

te e ine to be treated as resident ali by for the first year the revouat
for resident for the rest of the yea. 

a te o t choose Joint return.de i ee ueS aneoratileat youesoySonsea nd 
o ,a hInga statementrn must toreporttheirtheir1 Wo;DrloaaIfyouamak th ichoice. andh u amrs a yea fo19tm b)if the spouse revoking the c 

year for theyeaxproe s 
later years unless the Choice have to fe a return. but doel 

r andIn 1S 
r ryotey obm o and Sharon must file 

tae aSyouhnmake this o nea ~on 
e d, n e .n19spsd end b , 

(f ate , to ob isn 
fyo e chs p raneivo rc either joint e e ng the tIl y ear,seven ajoint return for 1989, but they can fil the sat 

for later Y OM5I t re s toudnthe do 
ew ,venI fyouare n c) vispouse 

You should attach a or separate retu 
k.Attach a statement ddd 

ma e o dh o ia n - t havc fofe a undsern11%rr . How to make cho joidt h oexamlet otesty 
te r s i orsse, drsddes to your Jointe 2)e n einldenakY the d d, ire o , 

a ute Osned the signed by both spouses to your Joint return for the 
la etj int retr'c an ahe yothc o f tuee eur f ntt for which the choice applies. It 

c first tax ya you efltheld nSj e re 
i ngrrnforma fto co et wlo , ) /.t% .

tionthat youboth qualify to make vhu nt aur 
2) d ecre ofd et .e.et.

1 A el 11)A declaration that One spouse was anonresi-
choice, beginning with thefis 

s t reated n and the other spouse a e nthe las day of your taxrsdentthAechoiceiandthat You andx ytaYearSSea t a aieno the spousehsoilscrtenir tax11 anr, issU.So~ ~ frote~ ntic following the yea Spoure ioU2) ~ rehee erentsh to be treated as "tn suevvedaysU . ann o c o t spouse 
.s for one ser Uw.rsesdeinyandh aor ter 

es ch spouse "r ivv
Of (Itone Th ntheme adurse.s , a dso ulse iepersonbeofacd, um ngspo u se. thechoicew

xuo(Ionspsedd,'iI~~~~~~~~~~~~nclude the name and addresse r of ea c h sposp u e)b 
e~e ther we by an antfile ouseintwhinh Yawran d indv ,ra isuot heeie in the a u,pose U.Sa ft l r t e e t r mu s e. spouses frw2)i naesd die d t er tax 

rs f poe las yeareTh e r a o thIfchoicebob thendsieon the first ditt~i oen f 
choicefor the deceased 

k the You generally make this choice when you fil 
In imaYo e rtr.However, you also can make th 

close o eyr
ou se whomaksdeU~ete coic fo th sposethe decase mey che r as deo your joint return. However, You can ma ohfk~din th 

choice by filing a Joint amended return on Form 
you, fiI ,. poufmilinginBeetx diegod. shoice whemak thirschoiebfiiga jint amended return on Form 

1040A Be sure to writretryou.geneallby div c AOrega a t10te 1040 or Fo 3) eturn 
"Amended' acroa the top of t amended return. 

A en across the top Of the amended rd thedschoice asor h ateded e 
eNwith an amended r r n. 

you make the Choie with an amended return, ~ a liOlir s ofte esuetFor 100A Beot~ n stheo e ametewrrtetewryou make the ch c 1040 ~~~~~~ i t return for year inwhich the leal separ 
amalso file an amended return for 

each spouse must also fean aefor which a return ws filed by 
spea n bysouse

eithe 5Pi8an0atr1a'yaan.ltS. torwhich a returno wate 
t 4) oSctqWte The I tax year orreoid end the Choice Ian ayneith Service merspouseeusY_ as failedyl u Joint retun generally must be 

quate books, records. and otiter spouseRedejont etn ge tsmen e tat eThoe a befiledeou a 
eneal ou euas f aot thayear, wrmhch filedoriginalwithinU.S.3incomeyears fromtax thereturndateor you2yearsfiledfromyourthe 

nessay to determine the
fed the funor t hei oy e 

pIdyincome taxdriat yU.S you paid your Income tax fOr that year wic 
I3 ot a years from aeDeicBrwwsreintae o kiead.ig S pdate diu~eosd The tax liability, or to provta
lThedaended Jont f 

isav iab e Ifttehred.fy uchoicA#smla r . those records. 
The choice to be 

the choice is ended for any
Suspe ding the ch ice. 

taxye u t a. em eos 
ed of a u 

taxtreatedyearas(afteraresientthe taxalienYear doesthe, choicenot applyismade)to aliyf neither spouse can make acholl 
aisIdalum eU.S.rureiden. Se Nonrsdentreia dntoUS. ci eyo 

i a n any time during the tax Yewno 
_a _ _made the choice s d re ntuyanon- _ _ _ _ 

treated as resent as discussedbelow, and that December.1Dick6Brond waared Speciali 
_ _ 

as a r-choice isstill Ineffect you do not need to make 
alien. TheY chose to treat Judyoeresident Satio n

dent alien and filed joint 1986 and 1987 income
NoW if you fle ajot return under either of a io ou an aliehref IAmrc 

tax returns. On January 10, 1988, Dick became Rco uateeaesm 
these provisions, the special instructions end nonresident alien. JUdY had remained a nres-

y oshould know about.1 
Wa4tatus tax~payersInChapter 6 Dick and Judyretitosfor d dent alien throughout the perio. 

2 eaup lykyu . 
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IfYou Aleiw Oemnmce r Ple rto liesen l eila nonrdaden alen in the Unied Statsand abone resident ofAmerican Sao orPtxed wio deran the eno tax yar,iun areotaed, with exctions, aoo g to terules for r'e -t aliens of the Unted States. For 
more informat in, se Chapter 5.Ifyou ea nonresident alien from AmericanSamoa or Puerto Rico who does not quafy asbona Wie resident ofAmerican Samoa r Pwo
emdntofAerca 

th 
bos ie ama rPuertoR icoforntire tax yew, youre taxed as a 

nonesdet ll.domesticResident aliens who formerly were bona fideresidents of American Samoa or Puerto Rico are
taxed according to the rules for resident aliens, 

frnCu~Aliens~ Cuas. xlsemlydb hU.S.Navy at Guantanamo Bay Naval Bas etranslent nonresident aliens for Income taxpurposes e n though they have be" issued 

vMs, Ifthey have not estaalhed yother Iegal, economic, or social connections to theUnited States. 

2.W hat Income of
Aliens Is Taxed? 
fter AlienIs T xedyouyou have determined your aln ttus,you
must determine the source of your income.Whether your Income Is subject to tax inthe

United States generally depends on the sorce ofthe income. The following discussions will help' 

Aresident alien income isgenerally sbjt to tax
Inthe same manner as a U.S. Citizen; that Is,a
resident alien is taxed on and must report IPComefrom al sources. Including source outside thenfYou are a restaent alien, you must report allforeatvr, e Or reportala eOli coes aton 
orotherDividendfromorroyal-

a~n , ,com
rm rnta i~pory o roal-

and other types of Income, whethg fromr 
within or outside the United States, onU.S. tax return. 

onresidentAlrng
Anonresident alien usually is subject to U.S.Ing United States.Income tax only on incomre from sources within 

The following discussions cover the rules forJetermining U.S. source in) thatapply to mosit 
onredent s 

trest Generally, income from U.S. sources 


"mstic corporations. Inaddition, all Interest
ic.ied by a nonresident allen individual from theI.S. Government during the tax year is income
'OM U.S. sources 
interestnc me fJ.,& oure includes 

1) Deposits (including certificates of deposi)wt Persons Inthe banking bd whs,rnnng 
Deposits or withdrawb accounts with

mutual savings banks, cooperative banks,

credit unions, domestic building ad loan
associations, and other savings instiutionchartered and supervised as savings ~ Ion.dOr similar associations under federal or statelaw (fthe Interest paidlOr Credited carn be 

ibo es., ins onthe tlivestyp eof depmelslted above that is not connected with your U.S.trade or baiess, whie considere to be fromouee within the United States, is not subject tou.s.inome taxrh specifc tym of Wr
we also not sec to the 30% withholding tax 

in Chapteo4) 

m U.S. source interest income doesnot Icxe
no nld:Canada,
) Interest received from a resident amen ora 

corpration ta o h 3-e rperiod ending with te cloe of the payers taxYer P jnm.'g the Ieret payment,,.

derived at least 80% of itg incom from 
all sour1e from sources outside the UnitedStates, and the income can be attrbuted tthe actJve conduct of a trade or business bythe individualor corporation Ina foreign

country or a U.S. possain, 


2) Interest described in(2)above paid by a for.
dign branch Of a domestic corporation or a 
domestic partneora, and3) Interest On deposits with a foreign branch of 

Include ingross incomeasU.S.the amount that nat 19m income :.from muro1ft the jola.amount Of compensation by a fraction, Thenmerator of the fatclion is the numrber of daysYou Performed services inthe Unted-States andito denominator of the fraction is the toa number" 
of days of service for 

h 
which you mceiv paymn

Ekampf& Jean BMc, aCitizen and resident ofIsAaProfessional hockey player with aU.S. hockey club. Under Joan-&contract he
eceSIVe $96500 for 242 days of play duringI-. This includes daysspent at pre-saeson

traiing camp, days during the regular season, andPlayoff game dayL Of the 242 days, 194 days 
*" SaiW performing services Inthe UnitedStates and 48 days Playing hockey inCanada. 

aamount included InJean's 1989 gross incomeas U. source Income is $78,967, figured asfollows: 
_9 XI040
 
242 x 57890  37,967 

cWl
oJrutL Foreignjournlistsmddomestic corporation or domestic prtnel . .. Pa. . cOrrespondents Inthe United States,
bbranch Isinthe ho are from acountry with which the United.business. SarenotXexemp

have any questioin concerning any of prexcepons, you should write to the Internal U.rrS oIncmthe ecuntause notpePrq resoncentain Inttr counr we not.Revenue ,Assistant Comm 
 (inter . ."m*t pay icom tax to that country.
naton) Attn: IN:C:TPS, 950 L'Enfant Plaza
South, S.W., Washington, DC 20024.
Dtiidends. In most cases, dividend Income 

dteM lte"MdfernYyps Moure Income. Dividend income from foreign cor. 
sourc receivedduriom domeaxtic.corporation IsU.S.POrations is usually foreign source Income.

Exceptions to both of these rules are disussd 
ben.t
bewd 

from a domestc corporation IfIts principalactities take place in U.S. possessions and IfIthas chosn to take the Puerto Rico andPOsession tax credit For purposes of Notheexception, ~~~ PetoRcnd the VirgnPuerto 
 RicoVigsnfrom a coIaornson 
describedrental a oesc cthedesribd Iovearenot U.S. source income If 
80% or more of its gross Income isfromn ourcesWT
within a Possession of the United States for the Tran3-year period ending with the close of the tax year 

rtarom Income. Transportation incomI income from the use of a vessel or aircraft 

i t erUe.St.- reesi d nts o1cludes Interest of, bonds, notes, or other IfIterest-beaing obligations of u.S. b ai ng ol i gat onso gts or states.If y urec ived viden s frooanfo 

preceding thdeclaration f the ivdnd75% or more of the gross Income of the domestic 
this 3-year period isfrom thactive Conduct of a trade or busness within aPossession of the United States.The s excepo ifor dividendsisfoynIncome

received from a foreign corporation If25% or 
moretmoid of its total gross income for the 3-yearenn wth tiheclos of its tax year preced, 
-g t aon of didend was effectively 
connected with a trade or business Inthe United 

deductseld by e asianc, can Peiformid both 
-- by the associon),and paibeorcreite~ ca 'or c meionIssersolde and outside the UnitedStates, you must figure the amount of income thatAountheldw by anmMtosurance comany

an agreement to pay intrst on them, 
is for services performed in the United States. Youusually do ts on a time bs. Tht is, you must 

you receive dividends from aforeign corpora.
eign orpor 
tion that, for this 3-year period, had 25% or more.Orbr
Of its gro m connected with a trade or bus.n09in the United States, the part of the dividend 
payment that is U.S. source income to you isbased on the ratio of the foreign corporation'sgross Income connected with aU.S. trade Or busi-nes for the 3-year period to its gross income 

from all sources.Personal srices. All wages and any other 
compensation for services performed IntheormeUnited States ae considered to be from sources 
Inthe United States. The only exception to this 

anyoter 


rule, other than income exempted by treaty, isiscussd in Chapter 4, under Employees of for-egn organizaons,or offices.If Your Copestion Is for Peona] 

Howe ,If
YOU are a foreign JouraUit naa 
nouresident hien
teqrnto Inthe United Stat saW oeef foreign pesos organraptr,neor 

offices, Your income may be tax exemptR boa A reenlstment bonus
 
received by a nonresident alien for reenlistment infe U.S. Navy while in a foreign country is Incomefor services performed outside the United States. 

seves that isalsoMmnoo P cme(defined below) Isnot U.S.s ource income unless 
sore In theUtnSportation eitherb nsU..possiosinld orend IntheUnte Itthe transportatinbeoons andends in the United States, all of the income is U.S.source inCom. If the transportation isbetween

United States and a U.S. possession, 50% ofthe Income isU.S. source Inco.,me. 

whether owned, hired, or leased, or from the per.formance of services directly related to the use ofvessel or aircraft The term -ese or arcft"Includes any container used Inconnection with avessel or airrafL
Icm from transportation that begns andends In the United States is treated as derivedfrom sources inthe United States, and 50% offrom rnstatonIncome from transportation, Otherthan personalther an persoservice Income, that either begins or ends IntheUnited States istreated as derived from sources 

Inthe United States. 
Ifyou are engaged Inforeign trade, you shouldcon iderrou rewg esdrc eivesfo r ervic spper 

formed Inthe United States eria warsfome theains Uncoed Statesteordtit teritoia 
as beingtedever, se the dUscussnofEmployees atesofwfogn 
persons, organte ions, or offices InChapter 4,and also any tax treaty provisions that may apply.For information on how U.S. source traptinom ri e e U ransportaton
 

Pensions and annuities. When you receive apension from adestic trust for srvim per.

both Inand outsde the United States, the
amount of the pension that I from U.S. sources is 

the amount of income earned by the trut and theemployer contributions made for s per.formed Inthe United States. This applies whetherthe distbution is made under a qualIfied or non.thsasrbtinismd udracelii inr 
qualified Stock bonus, Pension, profit-sharing, oannuity plan (whether or not funded.Another situation is when you, because of
serices Performed as an employee of the UnitedStates, recive a distribution (whether or not in a 

'5 



kx ) from the U.S. Government under alum 
i-Wsuch aste Civi Service Retkumnt Act. 
that Istreated as a qualified pension plan. To the 
xtsnt the distibution can be attbuted to basic 

U.S. slay for servioes performed outside the 
United Sta itis treated as inoome from sources 
outside the United States, and is not taxable. For 
more Informaton, get Publication 721, Tax Ga 
1IVA..GIV~lSonote efi leneitp. 

Rents or royaliee. Your U.S. source income 
includes rent and royalty income received during 
th taxyew from propery located Inthe United 
Stanee or from any interes in that property. Also 
- Choice InTroen Real Propety Income, in 
Chapter 4, for a.cholce that you can make for this 
to 	of ime. 

Your U.S. smource Income also Includes rents or 
royalties for the use of, or for the privileg of 
using, Inthe United States, Intangible property 
such as patents, copyrights, secret processes and 
formuas, goodwill, trademarks, ftrchises, and 

irilllar property. 
Real Wporty. Gross Income fm sours othe 
United States Includes gains, profits, and Income 
from the sale or other disposttion of property
located in the United States. 
Personal property. Income from the sale or 
exchange of personal property by anonrsisdet 
alien i Wualgenerally has Its source in the 
United States Ifthe ividua has aOx home In 
the United States. Ifthe IndMdual does not have a 
tax home Inthe United States, the ine gener-
ally Is considered to be from soures outsde the 
United States. 

Tar home. Your tax home is the genera aml 
of your main place of business, employment. or 
post of duty, regardless of where you maintain 
your family home. Your tax home is the place 
where you permanently or Indefinitely work as an 
employee or self-employed Individual. If you do 
not have a regular or main place of business
because of the nature of your work, then your tax 
home Is the place where you regulary live. Ifyou 
do not fit either of these categories, you are con-
sidered an itinerant and your tax home Iswherever 
you work. 

In y propery. Income from the sale in 
the United States of Inventory property (personal 
property that Is stock In trade or that is held prima. 
rily for sale to customers Inthe ordinary course of 
your trade or business) generally has Its source 
within the United States, regardless of where you 
have your tax home. Income from the sale of 
Inventory property outside the United States (even 
ftough it was purchased within the United States) 
has its source outside the United States. 

erec eperona/property. Tor-
mine the source of any gain from T eof 
depreciable peronal property, you must first 

ure the pert of the gain that is not more than the 
total depreciation adjustments on the property. 
This part of the gain Isallocated to sources in the 
United States based on the ratio of U.S. deprecia-
ion adjustments to total depreciation adjustments. 
The rest of this part of the gain Is considered to be 
from sources outside the United States. 
For 	ftpurpose."U.S.depreciation


adjustments" ae the depreclation adjustments to 
the basis of the property that we allowable Infig-
uring taxable Income from sources within the 
United States. However, with some exceptions for 
certain transportation, communications, and other 
property used internationally, Ifthe property is 
used predomninantly in the United States during a 
tax year, all deprecation deductions allowable for 
that yearare treated as U.S. depreciation 
adojstmets. 

Gain from the se of depreciable property that 
Is nre than the total depreciation adjustments on 
the property Issourced as Ifthe property were 
Inventory property, as discussed above, 
6o
 

A -#A-e The general fo emnng,i
the source of income from slim Of pwna 
property, discussed above, applies to sales of 
intangle (aents, copyrights, secret processs 
or formulas, goodwil, trademarks, trade naes, or 
otrlikeproperty) only to the extent the 
payments for the property do not depend on the 
pte or dip oi!E. 

aTo ntdvethe extnt th payments for the 
property do depndonthe productift, use, or 
disposi of the property, thei surce isd 

asarater111 as though the pymetswo~rylaa 
disaumsed eerier. ffpsyments for goodIl do rot 
dopend on Its productivity, use, or dlsoeltion, 
their source Isthe couftyin whilch th goodwlli 
was generted..

To the extent m te saleofan Intangible 
does not exceed Its depreciation adjustments, the 
gain will be treated as Ifthe Intangible we depre-
cMbe personal prope, discussed above. 
Salsoffioughoffle or nfedpilme oflbui-

ems. Despite any of the above rules, Ifyou do 
not have a tax home Inthe United States, but you 
malntai an officeor other fixed plce of business 
in the United States, income from any sile of per-
sonal propery (Including Inventory property) that 
can be attributed to that office or place of bus 
ness is treated as being from United States 
sources. However, this rule does not apply to 
sales of Inventory property for use, dispos on, or 
consumption outside the United States Ifan office 
or other fixed place of business of the taxpayer 
outside the United States materially participated In 
the, 
Ifyou have of tax home in the United States but 

maintain an office or other fixed piece of business 
outside the United States, income fromMss of 
peral prop , othr than Inventory, deprecla

1property, or intangibles, that can be attributed 
to that forelgn office or place of business is 
treated as being from sources outside the United 
States. However, this rule does not apply unless 
an Income tax of at least 10% of the income from 
the sale Isactually paid to a foreign country. 

Reeidentsof Puerto Ro Ifyou are a bons 
fide resident of Puerto Rico for the entire year,
Income from the sale of personal property (other 
than Inventory) Is foreign source Income. 

Community Income 
1r,
you are married and you and your 

spouse re domiciled inacountry with community 
proety liaw, you must follow those laws to 
determine the income of yourself and your spouse
for U.S. tax purposes. But certain community prop-
y laws are dsregaded If: 

1) Both you and your spouse are nonresident 
aliens, or 


2) One of you is a nonresident alien and the 

other is a U.S. citizen or resident and you do 
not both choose to be treated as U.S. 
reldents (as explained InChapter Iunder 
Norweskient Spouse Treated as aRe&denQ. 

In these cases, you and your spouse cannoteach 
report onehalf of the types of community ncom 
listed below on separate returns. 

E Amne of iaspouse,other than trade 
or business or partnership distributive share 
Income, Is treated as the Income of the spouse 
whose services produced the Income and all of it 
must be reported on that Individual's separate 
return, 

Trade orbuasima ncome, other than part-
nership income, Is treated as the Income of the 
husband and all of itmust be reported on the 
huoband's separate return unless the wife exer-
does substantially all of the management and 
control over the trade or business. 

Ifthe wife manages and control the busines, 
all of the income must be reported on her sep.-
rate return. 

Iftbr bmsome(orke) nK)*mv
trade or' i'ee w la on by the pwinil 
tretd a the income (or Ioe) of the pol 
adlof Itmust be -ported on the reun of I 
nor. -

Mmin d fm go F P1 
o o which is not ned ,trde or buuneas income, or petowneip 

s Income) istreated asthe i 
ouse and alof it theinmonImust 

spouse saaft etue' 
spouse's rpslnom IStretedoAn othrommuity noo¢n 
. by pplle comnity p 

Exclusions from Gros 
Income 
Reedent and nosident aliene e dl 
tin exclusions from gross income Ifced 
conditions are met An exclusion from gra 
Income is gnerally Ircome you receive b 
not included Inyour U.S. Income and Isrx 
subect to U.S. tx.The following dwusi 
cover the exdcusions allowed to resdent 
resident alens If you received a scholar 
fellowship grant, see Chapter 3. 

Resident Aliens'
If you are physically present ina foreig a 
counims fo tleast 330 ill days duringi 
period of 12 consecutive month, you me 
to exclude from your inome up to $70,00 
Income eamed abroad.in 19 9, plus a ho_ 
amount Ifyou are an employee. For more 
tion,	se Publication 54, Tax Guide forU. 

and Resident Mo Abroad. 

Foreign country. The term "forein cou 
means any territory under the sovereignty 
government other than that of the United 
Including territorial wateM of the foreign 0 
alt space over the foreign country, and ti 
and subsol of submarine areas adjacentIteritorial waters of the foreign count. 

Nonresident Aliens 
You may be able to exclude certain amou 
your gross Income. Nonresident aliens c 
exclude the following Items. 

There are two groups nonresident alOew 
can exclude from gross Income pay rmoso, 
a foreign employer. 

Student. The first group Is studentv 
their residences in foreignountries IIand1 
Intention of abandoning them. They must I 
fide students, qualified to pursue a full o 
study, who enter the United States tempo
and only to pursue the course of study ati 
laWhed Institutions of learning or other remp 
places of study in the United States. The 
Institutions of larning or pilces of study N 
have been designated by the student and 
approved by the Attorney General of the IJ 
States for attendance by these students.4 
Inthi fit group are the alien students'N 
and minor children Ifthey come with the 0 
come later to join the aliens.

This group also Includes students whoI 
their residences in foreign countries and 0 
intention of abandoning them, who enter I 
United States temporarily and solely forP 
purpose of pursuing a full course of study 
established vocational or other reoognkzg
ademic Institution (other than a languamgt
program). The vocational or nonac"deni 
institution must have been designated btl 
dent and approved by the Attorney Gent 
United States for attendance by these 60 
Also included are the spouse and minor d 
of tho alen students Ifthey come wi ., 
dents or come later to join them. 

http:abroad.in


-These1ndvdswl eSsi tteothe UnitedSlatse wnder iection 1f1r(i15)F) or (U)of th 
11rgatand NationaltAct 

I f tlift, The arm rthoupoiuhinforencountrs 

ind who hOve no of aIndiwig thm. 

'hey must be boa fide StUdsntuK scholars, train. 


Swho 

sts P!f researh asstants,o o ras,leder inafield of specialzed 
no~eor sidi, or persons of mlmladerpon. They must have comfe to the UnitedSttes tempoarily to p&rcipae i program de

ted by the Secretay of Stat of th United 
tate. Incided inthis second group e the 

lien s p andj minor ciidn Ifthey come
trh the alioeor oe or to Join thea mn 


Tn ieUni Staes 

101 (0I 5)(J) of t Immigration and


tionaly Act. A noiesldent alien temporarily

ointhe United States wider this section of

tne Act in an alien hidivdual entering the 
jilted States as an hV viitr under thetu Educatinal.and Cultural Exchange Act of

961. v,'.
Fo erp, . forign employer 1L
)Aor In a 

1)A nonsdet aoei ndivnco ptior
rpora


ship, or forei corpoation, or 

An office or place of business maintained Inaforegn COuror In'U.S.possessionbya 
domrfestic corporation, a domestic parnershpis
or anIduaiwhoIs ctizenorrijentof
the United States.AuIThnn govrm Pay from foregn govet t hatetfr . iYor n. 

g n PyfU..fna0. e iom 

Sffftct 
cerom nnuities. Do not incudeCetainF " 8any 	 Ualeannuity received under a 

nuiY plan, or from a qualified rust exempt from 

I 
iS. income tax it 

All the personal services for which the annuity
Is payable were either performed outside the 
United States by a person who, at the time of
performance, was a nonresident alien; or 
were performed by the person within the 
United States and meet the three conditions 
described In Employees of foreign persons,
organrzaions, or offices, In Chapter 4, and 

) At the time the first amount is paid as an 

bona Or benefits are prided uncer the annu.Iy plan (or under the plan of which the trust is 
a part) are citizens or residents of the UnitedStates. 

come affected by treates. Income of any kind
'at is exempt from U.S. tax under a treaty to 
Ich the United States Is a.party is excludedom goros Income. Inomne on which the txIi limited by treaty, however, is ncuded In 
ross income. See Chapter d. 
os Incmee Cpayment 

Scholarships and
S aoriell "WShGrants 
may be able to exclude from your Income partall Of the amounts you receive as a scholarshipfellowship grant The rules In this chapter applyboth resident and nonresident aliens, 

of grant. The source of the grant must 
ldetmined first If the grant Is not from U.S.cs, Itis not s t to U.S. tx.The sourt of a fellowship grant

Treder" ofaheschayrsh redllofwhogt
I.'residence of te payer regardles of who 

lly disburses the funde,For example, scholarship or fellowship 
Y."net for research or study made by the,tdStates, a nonoorporate U.S. reside d,or a 

doetcoroaonmfrmUSsore.Sm-
4sr pamntom a forWgn government or foreign
oorporation are foreig Source payments even 
thugh the funds may be disbxsed through a U.S.agent. Payntmade by an entity designated 

pubonI Puc nternational Organization under the Inter-
national Orgaitilons Imnities Act ar frmihrdgeorofr 	 rgamo riigtsourc 	 Prepare stdet forainful mploymentina

You can apply this rule to any amouns reoW rgnizd occupation. 
ass 5ca r or fellowship grant after 1965.Ifyou we anonresident alin and all or paI ofYou w us-tbe IncludedJn your kome, sShtIdet and&&qk inChapter 4for informa.tion on how this income is taxed. 


The total amount of yourgrant is reported on
12 of Form 104ONR, and the nontaxable*
portion, Ifany. Isshown on lins 28. 
No5jedert alie student sind app
from many countries having tax treaties with the
United States are exempt from U.S. income tax on
Payments from abroad for their maintenance and 
studies Ifthey are in the United States to study orgain business experince. Thus, even Ifyou do 
not qualify for exemption under the rules given Inthis chapter, you may qualfy under tax treaty
rules. For further Information, see Chapter 9. 
Date of grant The date when your U.S. scholar 
ship or fellowh was granted Is Important In
determining Ifyou can exclude from Income anyamounts that you received. A scholarship or 

con d to b granted when thegrantrAugust 

the notification date. If evidence of a postmark 
es not t, the dte of the award 

treated as the notification date.The tax treatment for grants made after August
16,1986, Is different from that for grants made 
before August 17,1986. These treatments are 
discussed below. If, In 1989, you received an 
amount as a scholarship or fellowship, you have 
to determine which treatment applies to the grant 

Grants Made After 

• Notifie you of the award, orNoifies an Organization or Institution, acting onbeha. of the aardthat Isto beto y ou. 

Ifth notification is sent by mall, the postmark is 

annuity under the plan (or by the trust), 9%Payoryopt,tios r bneitsarheann-poviedundror more of the employees for whom contrlbu- fte A~a 16Amounts received aquaifedschlashi mdeas a qualified scholarhip made 
after August 16. 1988, are excludable from incomeonly if you are a candidate for a degree at an edu-
cabona institutin.Qualified scholarship. A qualified scholarship is 

any amount you receive as a scholarship or
felowshNp grant from U.S. sources that is used 
according to the conditions of the grant for• 	 Tuition and fees required to enroll In,or to 

attend, an educational Institution, or 
Fees, books, sue 

FesWbossples, and equipment that arerequired for the courses of Instruction at theeducational Institution. Amounts you receiveIm w t rflo"ta r sd 
otr expenses, such as room and board orexlubee... o~c.,focm

aufromIncome,
Even if the terms of your scholarhip or 

fellowship do not provide that it must be used onlyfor tuition and course-related expenses, It may stillbe a qualified scholarship. You may exclude up tothe total amount you incur for tuition and course-
related expenses during the period the grant 
applies. You must take into account the amount ofother grant that Is excludable from income,Also, the terms of the grant must not require it 

Candidate for a degree. The term candidate for 

Aso thererm Oes rfontsuto ortueitin 
use ot pe or utun 

or Courne-related expenses. 

a degroe means a student (tiether full or part-time) who: 

Aedsapiryrson cooor
Pursing a degree at ac o universty, or 
Alerd an educ hationan that isauthor.l 
bedand tetproVide a program thata a c edit o waraa r s 
mcc0~snt for full credit twand a bwheis or 

a regular facultyand curricultm and has aregulanly organized body 

Pfty wn for VO~ You OsIWot exclude fromincome the poi Of any scholarship orfellowship, Including any tution reduction, that r 
sens whych USrreqhUd rmaci oroher 
r eWng the scholarship or fellows, even f all
candidatee for a degree we required to perform
the services as a ondltlon for reoeiving t 
degree. 

Exmmple On January 7,19O, Maia Gomex is
notified of a scholarship of $2,500 for the spring
1989 semester. As a condition for reciving the 
scholarship, Maria must serve asa part-timeteaching assistant Of the $2,500 scholarship,
$1,000 represents payment for her erviNce.Assuming that all other condltions are met, Maria
would be allowed to exclude no more than $1,500
from Income as a qualified scholam. 

Grants Made Before 
17, 1986

st1, 98f, in.1989, you received an amount asa U.S.scholarship or felloship granted before August1 16ovidedyou continue to figum the amount,excludable under the same ruies that were in 

in prior years. These rules are explained
 
below.
 
Mainly for rmtoer's benefit You must Include 
In your Income the amounts paid to help you 
pursue your studies or research if the studies or
research are mainly for the grantor's benefit How. 
evr, ff tain e is to further your educ 
tion and traning, and the amounts am not 
payment for services, do not include them In your 
gress reporTs to true grantor, or if them sutts of 
am" orts o tresearchomayorlfghtiy benefit th
Your studios Or reserch may slighty benefit the 
grantory
 
Payment for yo 
 You must include in your 

s or 
eorr s onformed on aresearch prtc that aiveritsyou receive for saervics per-con
tracted to perform for some form of payment arepay regardless of what the payment is called. 
These amounts do riot become scholarship orfellowship grants merely because the research 

can be used for credits toward degrees.
Requirement of future srvice. Ifyou must, as 
a condition for receiving a stipend or other funds,
agree to work for the grantor after finising your

training, the amount you receive is considered
 

for future services and must be included 
inyu rs r~ao rffgross income.

However, if you receive payments under a U.S.ftr evc saUS eea mlye o a 
xli these amounts from your gross nome If 

YOU use them for qualified tuition and related 
expenses. For more Information, sm Publication 
520, Scho/urhtps and Feltowsh9. 
Tax-exemptscholarship . In general,taiexempt scholarship Is an adgount 

p
ptde oradlus 

to or f or an undergraduate or graduate rodent 
,puruingstudies at an educational orgaizaton, itinyIncludes room, board, laundry, similar services andaccomodations, tuition, and other fees furnished 
or paid to a student to aid in pursing the studies. 
Iit also Includes any fanily allowance received as 
lpar of a scholarship.

An educational Institution or organlfUtion is 
school that normally maintaln 

7 ,\
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.ofalainsbideabn at the -a 	 Public safety. or for the prevention of cruelty Ammmt reseied for rltdeosce whee It 
fles onU educmionl ac ivities. itkxldes to children or animals, or Allowances you receive that we rels
 
Pilawynd second*ly schoos collegesunivnl- 4) The Une States or on of its aenc, s carshipore a llows* .ntg
 
ties,0no1mal schools acnsicia soganiltols . fttat Or posessin of the United States, or
 
m oclwioel school, and nsiar orgabations It of t p sdisis, or t an allowance for travel of your foni,
 
dd ono ncd , con onrace dos District of Co ia. clerical help, or equipment can be
nt mpoat 
and nh sch . oondnn under ThndeocepIncome 


mid fiht scools.LhnI 	 Even though you receive a U.S. schomlar- must be specficaly design a ogft 
n•Tazezemp fltomweIp. Generally, a tax-exempt ship or felkwsip grant from one of the sour expenses and must be 

lowlm Ieen amount paid or llowed to or for mentioned, tere Isa limit on the amount you can the grant. or within a te 
an indIVIdUl pursing study or rech. The exclude from income. You cannot exclude any afterwards, to cany out the purpose a, 

*udyor reeaerch does not neessarly have to be part of the grant that represents pay for service arship or fellowship grant
 
ceied out at an educational organization. It You can exclude each yer not more than $300 If ar of your scholarshp oryew ba
 

ude unro ymeo und ethenueof nths for whic you receive grant cannot be excluded from income
 
TaX4writ sdvkrh, fhed or paid to an 	 paymt unde the grant ing the yew. This ispay for part-time services (diacuise 
Indivil to ald inthe puls of study or research. lt alplies even though the amount received the amount received to cover Oxln 
It00s icludes any family allowance received as under a grant is more than $300 a month only that par is not excluded from your 

pat of a followship grant because you have dependents. of the grant isexcluded from your 
North Atlani Treaty Orgnization (NATO) You are allowed this exclusion for a lifetime because you previously exciuded su. 
posdoctoralfeliwshilpeln era are total of 36 months regardless of the number of months (see If you amr notaa 
fellowships that are exempt from U.S. income tax mnts for which you my receive a shoWs degree, also discussed earlier), non 
eirject to the limits on the amount excludable or fellowsh grant. It does not matter ifthe amount received to cover eense rii 
from income as discussed below under ffyou am amount received under a grant was less than grant Is excluded from your Icome.. 
not a cardidate for a degree. 	 $300In some months. Figuring the number of Examprl. James Rhue, a citizen an 

men 	 of a foreign country,was granted a 3.y/eAmount excuded fom incon Te 	 months a scholarship or fellowship grant is 
received is based on whole calendar months. A 	 arship of $400 a month by a nonprofityou receive as a U.S. scholarship or fellowship 

rnt that Is excluded from income depends on period of 15 days or more is considered a whole In the United States. He was notified of 
whether you are a candidate for a degree. 	 calendar month and a period of 14 days or less Is in June 1986. The grant was for the psd 

not counteisa tembr1986 to June 1989 (33 montl 
i %ExmdPI . Maria Gonzalez Is a citizen and for a masters degree ata universundergraduate or graduate who is purs 


WO or conducting research to most ft mq - revident of a foreign country and is not a cand- States. He was also granted $40 a mon
 
ments for an academic or professional degree date for a degree. She received, from a nonprofit sp ly designated for clerical help, ,
 
confre by acollege or university. The study or organization inthe United States, aschorship which he spent for that purpase. As a o"
 
research does not have to be done at the educe- which began on August 10, 1986, and ended on the grant he was required to do pert.*M%
 
toal organization that confers these degrees as 	 June 5,1969. The grant is conslked to be for a for which an individual who was riot a r
 

a scholarship would be paid $50a monk
long as ItIs done to meet the reqirements for the 	 period of 34 months (5 months in 1986, 12 

degree. A student who Is given a scholarship for months each In 1987 and 1988, and 5 months In didates for the masters degree were n0i 
study at a secondary school or any other educa- 1989). August 1986 Is counted as a full month and to teach part-time. The grant and the a" 
tional organization is considered to be a candidate June 1989 is not counted. Ifthe grant expired on llowance were paid monthly. 
for a degree. June 27, it would be considered to be for a period Of the $400 monthly payment, James ii 

Ifyou'are a candidate for a degree, you n exclude $350 ($400 minus $50) a monh%of 35 months. IncoI 
month (the amount for teaching). Of the 
income. He would iclude in his 

exclude from Income any amount received as a Eampie 2. Igor Bell, a citzen and resident of 
month for cleical help, James canOexfcscholarship or a fellowship grant This includes the a foreign country, was granted, on August 1,198, 


value of any contributed services or accommoda- a fellowship grant to conduct Independent th fr clercal he ames ca oxki
 

tdons (for example, room and board) and amounts research at a university inthe United States. T the part that can be attributed to that pt
 
that re specifically designated to cover travel and grant was made by that university. He is not a can- grant excluded from Income. Thus, $35 N4
 

other necessary expenses, whether or not the didate for a degree. The grant is paid at the rate of x$350/$400) of the monthly clerical h*g
 

source of the Income is from within or outside the $500 a moth for 4 years. He can exclude 30 a once can be excluded, and $5 must 0e
 
United States. You cannot exclude any part of the month from income for the first 3S months he Income.
 
amount that represents pay for serviesW The pa receives the grant, but must Include in income the Any amount received to cover expensul
 
that Is pay for teaching, research, or other part- full $500 a month for the last 12 months. not spent for that purpose must be Incudl
 
time employment required as a condition for Income unless it Is returned to the grnlsJ
 
receiving the grant must be Included In Income Exampie. Mildred Amber, a citizen and resi- amount Is included In taxable income fort
 
unless all candidates for the degree (whether or dent of a foreign country, was granted, on July 1, yea in which the period for excluding theI
 
not they receive a scholarship or fellowship) are 1986, a 3-year fellowship grant from a university fero Inwcmeends.
 
required to perform similar services as a condition located In the United States to pursue studies.
 
for receiving the degree. The amount to be She was not a candidate for a degree. Included In ,,
 
Included in Income as pay for those services is the grant were:
 
basd on t rate of pay for similar services per-	 Recordkeeping Rules 
formed by an individual who does not have a 

2) An allowance to cover the traveling expenses If you receive a scholarship or fellow&*scholarship or a fellowship grant 
Including meils and lodging while traveling) you should keep complete records to 

If you ae not a candidate for a degree, from her home In the foreign country to the following: 
entire amount you receive as a U.S. scholarship or university In the United States, and 

e Whether or not you are a candidatefellowship grant, Including the value of any con-
tributed services or accommodations and amounts 3) A monthly allowance for anticipated expenses degree, 
that are spedfcaly designated to cover travel and for transportation, meals, and lodging while a Te date you applied for the grant, 
other necessary expenses, is Included in Income attending the university. The date the grant was made, 

Midred's basic stipend Is a fellowship grant a Te at the grant ,
unless-the grant Is made by. 

• The amount of the grant,
1) A foreign government, excludable from Income, subLect to the $300 


a The source of the grant,

2) An International organization or a binational or monthly limit 

a The time period covered by the grant.mutinaxone educational and cufturel founda- Her allowance to cover traveling expenses Is 

tion or commission created or continued excludable from Income to the extent she actually e Amounts you paid or that were paid f
 
under the Mutual Educational and Cultural spent the allowance for that purpose. tuition, enrollment fees, other fees,
 
Exchange Act of 1961, Her allowance to cover anticipated expenses for supplies, and equipment,
 

e Amounts you paid or that
3) 	A nonprofit organization exempt from U.S. transportation, meals, and lodging while attending 

rom, bo ad othr e e for,
 

Incoe tax and operated only for religious, the university is considered a part of the basic sti-


charitable, scientific, literary, or educational pend since it was Intended pimarly to help her
 
pursue the studies or research. This allowance, the grant 

purposes, or to promote national or Interna-
when added to the basic stipend, Is excluded from • Amounts you were paid for tedchin tiopa amateur sportsmpettion (but only if 


no part of Its activities involves providing ath- Mildred's Income, subJect to the $300 a month or other services required of you as A.
 
Ietc facilities or equipment), or testn for Mlmit for receiving the grant.
 

' 



* c"'."n& ' ' 
States for 80-,ys drlng 1Mp ,tring

The sala1y payment Ted rMa-ad inJanuary par.4. and iseffetively conncte w a, d or bu, . neonal services for the overseas office of th put.e 
ow s Incom e of oucc mtohinhi.-m. that tax Yar, pHewa paid by thtOffce,a f 


Aliens Taxed? engaed-, =.ina-trde r b,-in inteUied $2us. si. .
he h aofionae inhotrde or uins i hResldan and nonrealdent em m taxed indiffmearetwAys.Reaat States during 18S when the services that eanedmaliens egenerally taxedin the same way as U.S. citizens. Nonresident the income were performed.

aliens we taxed based on the source of their Eamle 2. The facts wenhe me as in
 

Exrmthe i p ere 
 te U n saesIncome and whethe or not the incomne isaoeffectively connected wia .S. e orbu . Trade or Business h evcsPfrndi h ntdSae ,,ness. The following discussions wi u du1989 as S4,50 of which he iecalvedin the United States .detrmine Ifinome you reme during the tax ns 1.26 sinI . urngIIshe abengaued in bade or bsineyer is effectively connected with aU.S. trade or s in the UnitedWhether you are engaged intrade or business In Sates because the compensaton for h panibuies n oI t is taxed. the UnitedTheStatesdiscussionsdepends thatwnfollow will help you sevf nteUie ttsw oeo,__ctiviles. the nature of your Inthis ame, Hery would aso be cld.
determine whether you are engaged in a trade or med t b am ed in otradeo binsin tbusiness inthe United States.denetInne yo UnitedtoStatesbe aein 1900. d inResident aliens are generally taxed the way that IRrons pefom in or b 


ReS.itiens are geeraly axed Not. Many tax treat modiy these
t services In t United States at any time duringU.S. t N worldwiee Inome is m odi f theta rthe
subject to U.S. tax ad must be reported on their 

yewyou usually are considered engaged conditions. For a nral disceesn of the poa.In trade or business In the United State eseSomeT TaxU.S. tax return. Income of resident aliens is yo' ar e orinta or bussubject to the graduated tax rates that apply to th InUnited e Treatyfeftt In Chapter 9.States If you perform services I this coulitry andU.S. cizns. Reskdentajlens use the Tax Table receive compensation such as wages, slars, 
Compensation id to a nonresident alien byaand Tax Rate Schedules that apply to U.S. cti-

eI fees, tips bonuses, honorwaria, or commissio. a foreign employer, for the PUiod the alien Is trnzens, located in the Form I104o nstructons.te FThe only exception to this rule follows. Por"l In the United States with an "-p", "j",,or"M"visa, is not Included n gross Income. For 
Employees of forgn pernsNonresident Aliens more Information,8 Compensation from a For., ,or o , Ifthreeondtions n Employer, InChapter 2.Nonresidsex.per ne ofpersonal services IntheyrA nonresident alien's Income that is Subject to. Students and trainees. You are consideredUnited States during the time you are a nonres-U.S. Income tax must be divided into two dent alien is not considere engaging in trade or States Ifyou are temporarily present in the Uniteduteoribness inthe United States. The income fromthose services Is not considered to be from U.S. "F", "J",or "M"States as a nnimigrant under subparagraphsof section 101(a)(15) of the Immi1) Income that ieffectively connected with a sources and is tax exempt If any one of the gratonandNationality ActSubtrade or business Inthe United States, and conditions is not met, you are consodred to be 

j,,
Includes a nonresident alien individual admited to2) Income that is not effectively connected with engaged In trade or business in the United States the United States as an exchange w'istor under a tade or busineso In the United States and your Income from personal services per. the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act(discussed under The 30% Tax). formed In the United States is considered to be ofi1961. Therefore, the taxable part of any scho.

from U.S. sources.The difference between these two categories is a1 h rfo ra that i U fS.soth chdP Or fellowship grant that is U.S. sourcethat effectively connected income, after allowable The three conditions innom s treated ire-as effect. connected with adeductions, is taxed at the same rates thatapply
to U.S. clzens and resadets. Income that is not 
1) You perform personal services as an bade or business in the United States.
employee of or under a contract with a non-effectively connected is taxed at a flat 30% (or Business operations. If you own and operate aresident alien individual, foreign partneplower treaty) rate. This chapter discusses how to business In the United States selling services,or foreign corporation, not engaged In trade ordetermine if your income Is effectively connected products, or merchandise, you are, with certainbusiness In the United States; or you work for exceptions, engaged In bade or business In theincome and how each category of income istaxed. an Office r P18ceOf business maintained n a UnitedUie States.tts 

axetforeigncountry or possession of the UnitedIf you are a nonresident alien, you must deter. .PaltnershlpsStates by a U.S. corporation, a U.S. partner- If you are a member of a partner.mine whether you are considered to be engaged Ship that at any time during pie tax year is .ship, or a U.S. citizen or resident, and engaged in trade or business in the United States,in a trade or business In the United States, Whenyou determine whether your activities do or do 2) You perform these services w6lle you are anot constitute engag:n-g In trade or business in U you also are considered to be engaged in trade ornonresident alien temporarily present in the business here even ff you are not present In theUnited States, according to the rules that follow, United States for a Period or periods of not United States.
 
you will also know if it is possible for you to more than a total of 90 days during the tax Beneficiry
receive income that is effectively connected with elan estate or bust Ifyou are theyear, and beneficiary Ofan estate or trust that is engaged inthat trade or business. 3) Your pay for these services is not more thanGenerally, you must be engaged in a trade or a trade or business In the United States, you are$3,000.
business during the tax year to be able to treat 

treated as being engaged in the same trade or
 
income as effectively connected with that trade or business.
,usiness. However, income you receive from the If your pay for personal services is more than$3,000, the entire amount Is income from sourcessale.or exchange of property, the performance of within the United States. To find Ifyour pay is Trading In stocks, securfies, and c mmedl.servces or any other transaction in another tax ties. If your only U.S. business activity is tradingmore than $3,000, do not include any amountsyear is treated as effectively connected Inthe year In stocks, securities, or commodities (includingYou get from your employer for advances or reim.received if it would have been effectively con- bursements of business travel expenses, if you 

hedging transactions) through a U.S. resident bro
ker or other agent,you are not engaged in trade

nected In the year the transaction took place orthe services were performed. were required to and did account to your employer or business In the United States.for those expenses. If the advances or reimburse-ments are more than your expenses, include the For transactions In stocks or securities, thisapplies to any nonresident alien, Including aExample. Ted Richards, a nonresident alien,entered the United States in August 1988 to per. excess Inincome paid to you for pronlperored, s dealer or broker in stocks and ecurles.o rnat~siperfomed.For commodities, thataeusalstae anorgnonpe 
A day means a calendar day during any part of 

form personal services in the U.S. office of his 
transactions Incommoditis, this applies to 

overseas employer. He was employed in the U.S. commodities that are usually traded n an organ.twhich you are physically present Inthe Unitedoffice until December 25, 1988, but did not leave States. Phi 
re ommodity exchangeunsuh to a ctnexcfhlagtUhavea dssauslnde outt apply If yuthis country until January 11, 1989. On January 6, Thisdisussion does not aply Ifyou have a1989, he received his final pay check for services

performed in the United States during 1988. All of 
In applying the foreign employer exception, it U.S. office or other fixed place of business at anydoes not matter whether you perform services asTed's Income during his stay here is U.S. source time during the tax year through which, or by thean employee for your employer or under any formincome to Ted. of contract with the person for whom you per. 

direction of which, you carry out your transactions
 
During 1988 Ted was engaged In the trade or in stocks, securities, or commodities.
formed the services.business of performing personal services In the Trading fora nmesnt aliMaownExampe 1. During 1989, Henry Smythe, a accountUnited States. Therefore, all amounts paid him In You are not engaged in a trade or businonresident allen from a nontreaty country,1988 for services performed In the United States ness in the United States Iftrading for your ownworked for an overseas office of &domestic part-luring 1988 are effectively connected with that account In stocks, securities, or commodities isnerehip. Henry, who uses the calendar year as hisade or business dung 1988. your only U.S. business ivity. This applies eventax year, was temporarily present In the United if the trading is done while you are present in the 



on hand at the end of %liventory Nf old for aele I~ ~ Or~ryuYourSttso L ndreceive certain inome. such or property h primar~ ~ ore~oS ~~ sntdStates,intrest or dividendsUnl SidesUnitedor doeeeb~ by your 	 eWinVhe ordinry coureOf buyier
r 	 o1boke 	 Aset, This Iat emne*s winl not apply Ifge proporty issoldkW 

Thi does not apply t0 trdn for your own com or disposition outside t I 
goomt ityou wa adealer InStocks. securities or Ifthe acties Of the U.S. trade or bulnses were 

ay mesa. amatei factor inproducng the income. This Stew don office or other fared ph%
ommodities.Tha does not nao 	 was a

toed test uul~y applies when hnome. QSKor"r buelnesa inaforeign counr 
hower,thit a" you wm cor a intie saCo directly from the active conduct of the 
baenad inaVOad or businees inthe United or business. The bhnkmm4Ctl test Is 
State. That is derlon*5d on the basis of the i 

most important whom
facts and clrmanatanow ineach case or under the 9C)r Wtm 	 Taxon Effectivelyani 	 1) Divideni or Interest are received by a TaonEfotv l 
ringiven above InTraft instoks souM0 instocks or eacurltles, 
ma wx~ 


2) ROY&RW were I 	 Connected Income 
receiv taxpyetyWinleeta om.---orin ioof youirioElffe ctiv e or 	 inth ntdSatsiatrYlowbeddEffectively ConnectedIncome Servjce fees are eawned by aservicing 	 e e dsycoc wit oralw bde u

In oe3) 	 taxed at the rates that apply to U.S. cltie 
if you have a U.S. trade or buiness Your income business, 

kinoo . You usually ae residents. Gsrally,you can recelve Ma 
(except for certaInvestmnt incom discussed pareOnal ervic 

connected income only Ifyou are a nor, si
engaged ina U.S. trade or business when you per-	 Rtem (4)below,from all U.S. sources is trated as effectively 	 IWorexceptions, se te tklat 	 alen a Intade or busness inNh~ cetainaLform peons services in the United States.connected with your U.S. Vede or business. Two 

you state& o reo 
tests, described later, determine whether"Wertai wpe, 	

Choke i Te tin Real APeY Income,
iM8 of iny9thent incomoe (such as Interest,d receive Ina tax year in which you ameengaged in's 

U.S. trade or business am effectively conneted Your effectively connect groes Income
*derrds and royales)'a treated to eff*o5 	 1) All income (other than Income dencr w your tade or business.connected with that business. 

if you are engaged in a U.S. trade or business under The 30% TaR) that is from U.S. 
In limted circumstances, aome kinds of foreign 

sources for the tax yea.
income may be treated am effectively con- onybecause you perform personal servces inth 

sourc 	 Unitd States during the tax Year, Incom and
nected with a trade or busines in the United 	 2)Certain kncome and gains, discussedfromeset and gains and losses from the
States. Theme nles am discussed later under For-

sale or exchange of -*pltl asseta ame generally The 30% Ta that are determined tob 
&ignlflonr. not effecvey cocted with your tradeJor effectIvel connected, 

To detarmine Ifany item of Income, gain, or loss 3) Specd types of income from foram 
is f connected with a trade or business in b e. 

United St you must consider all factors To be effectively onticted, there must be sources, but only Inlimited rcurnstm 
e r tsihgP between y discussed above, and 

involved inthe receMof the income. Acompre-
hokllng of the asset (bond, stock, etc.)lrom w'ch 4) Income from the sale or exchange ofphenNe discussion, beyond what isstated heM, is 
inicome resu t, and your trade or business of per- sy the performace Of seeOr&g

outde the scope of Us publication. Ifyou am 
forming personal services. A direct economic trnsaction in another tax Year, Ifitwo 

outside the United States and have aWuStOn, 
ionsmdedsts,.for example, when you buy have been effectively conrected intw 

you should write to: Internal Revenue Servrce. the trnsction took place or the we., 
Assiatant Commissioner (International). Attn: stock Ina U.S. corporation so that you can per'. 

were pe d .
form personal servces inthe United States for the
IN:C:TPS, 950 LEnfant Plaza South, S.W., Wash-

United States, contact U.S.corporation.ington, DC 20024. Inth 	 Wages. Alcompentio n rcelved'byV11you were engaged in a U.S. trade 
the tax year for services performed intyour local Intmal Rveus Service office. 	 t 

or business; Ina tax year because you performed
Gera rule. All Income, gain, Or loss for th a 	 States during that Year is effectively comn 

st you got from OrceW wf Y the IUn personal servce inthe United States, and you 	 the United St1syear . Is later recelive a penslon or retirement Pay ama 	 with a trade or business Ine 
8gale (other than certain investment IncOM) 	 (see the earlier d 

result of thes services, the retirenent pay is except in cetan cas 
treated ameffecively connected income. This 

ofperSatlsesces under Trade or I
applies whether or not there is any connection efecw connected Income Ineach Year You 

1he Unted Sttes, and the dIscuionhbetween the income and the trade or business receive it.Ths istrue whether or not you ae 	 performed 
the year the servies were 

engaged ina U.S. trade Or business in the year 10). Compensatwon received insa year
being carried on Inthe United States durn the 

you roeive the rebrement pay. efectie connected Ifitwould have bern 
tax year. 

effectve y connected f received inft YaU.estm. Io ma Itha tor nt Incoe fr Foreign income 
U.S. eurces that may or my not be treated a under limited circumstances, you must treat three 	 sNNces were performed.

U.S.tre or bus kds of foreign source Income as effectively con- Cmmomn types of personal svie0010effenelyconected with rnose aneraty, alls nto hree 	 are wages, sr.ategries:kiricompensation 
nected with a trade or buwiness Inthe United conperad e wages, anemloyn otres into three 	 feew per diem aandFixeder~ly falis 	 States. The"p circumstances ae: you must have

1) Fixed or determinable income (intereSt d 
an office or other fixed place of business in the allowances and bonuses. CompensaIMn

deride, rents, o ,prenims,annui , 
United States to which the income can be attrib- in the form of services or property.

etc.), 
2) Certain gains (some of which are considered uted; that office or place of business must be a Busines profits and less, and ea 

from U.S. If Wmtor in producing the income; and the tions. An profits or lose
capital gains), and 

am from the operation of a business inM
income must be produced Inthe ordinary course

3) Capital gains,(and loSe). 	 States, Including a share of profits or k0 
of the trade or business carried on through thatapplied to deter-teatsdsce 	 fal Offtce or other fixed place of business, partnership that isengaged in trde OrITwoTwotets,described next re ico 

minew theser item incoed The te kinds of foreign source are: in the United States, are effetl c"an of U.S, farln income 
1) Retslo tiesfor the use of,or for the with a tr or ue inthe UIng rfmeOomaPm 	firiv r property purchasedintheo.,U"your U.S.trade or bu ,-s.,I teo r licat o P -	 example, prft from the s 

ve of using, intangible prsonal property 
of intry or ina foreign cotrys e=,

that the itemi of Income is ffectivly Co Cted located outside the United States or frorn 
interest insuch property, including rents or nctey rIade income.or busnesi you must include Itwith your other effectively 
royalties for the use, or for the Privilege of

nected income. Ifthe itm of Income isnot using, outside the United States, patents, Transportation income. Gross tMwn*effactively connected, include itwith all otherincome discussed under The 30% Tal later in copyrights, secret Processes and formulas, 	 incme from U.S. aources is taxed atti 

4%unies the Income iseffeciveW I
ti cshae6 0 T e3 %T" Ltri goodwill trdm l(,trade brands. 	 with the conduct of a U.S. trade or htsthis r.W frachchspt,and similar properties Hthe rents 

the main ones used to deterine Iincome, other or royalties ae from the active conduct of a transportation income is effecvely OW 
than peronasevice income, Iseffecti y cn- trade or business inthe United States, with a U.S. trade or business, itist I 

nected with a trade or business Inthe United 2) Dividends or interest from the active conduct gra uedbect to the 4 ureceive 
Of financing, or simila business in 
the UnitSe,or from a corporation the the tax and show it on line 50 of Fo-,

State. 

principal business of which Istrading instocks eal


Asset-ue 1ee This test usually applies when 
of s uritier Owh a ing Ir R l Property Gain or LOU 

trade or business activities do not direct yProduce 
the icme, gain, or loS. 1he aset-se or scres for Its o accos o atet 

Gains ankossfo a leor=3) Income,United States.-ftoughgain, Or lOss fromthetheU.S.saleofficeOutsideor the U.S. rea property iuse trn rdsetnindidetrmneswhthewhether te Iemofincomeite eIsfrom 
a o u U N 1 trade,Pr p e t th t would be ind ud W I in am capitaln oasets) am taxed ami

U nited St e w &Thi u ed -	 c of busnes-O Stock inlo s In d oe Wem,is ,,im other faced pidtat e i t e ts rdu at 

rly when you manufacture or sell goods inthe

,asesin edKeoUnite 

100 



fe gain or loss isatd as effectiOVly connected Service, Assistant Commissioner (Intsmationl),
with thattrode or business. Attn: IN.C:TPS, 950 L'Enfant Plaza South, S.W.. 
U r tykiner Thisany Washington, DC 20024..iWeinralpropertylocateintheUnitd ._fit)r 


States or,the Virin Wands or ay interst ina
Statssio th Vognftnd r ktretnd orrtonthataU.S. alprope
holing oorporation. Real pThe3y0% 

1)Land and unsevered natural products Of the land, such a growing crops, Umber, mines,
wells, nd other natural deposits, 

2) 	Improvements on land, Including blngs,
other permanent stuctures, and structural 
components of these, and 

3)Personal property associated with the use ofreal properly, such as fanning, mlning, or 
construction equipiment or property used In
lodging facilities or rented office space, unless
the personal property is disposed of more
than one year before or after the disposition
of the real property, or Isseparately sold to 
persons unrelated either to the seller or to 
b r of the real property. 

Acorporation Isa U.S. real property holding cor-
poration Ifthe fair market value of the corpora-
tion's U.S. real property interests are at least 50%
of the total fair market value of: 
1) The corporation's U.S. real property Interests, 

plus

2) The corporation's interests In real property

located outside the United States, plus 
3) The corporation's other assets that are used 

Inor held for use Ina trade or business. 
You generally are subject to tax on the sale of

the stock Inany domestic corporation unless you
establish that the corporation is nota U r 
property holding corporation.

A U.S. real property Interest does not Include a
class of stock of a corporation that isregulary
traded on an established securities market, unless 
you hold more than 5% of the fair market value of
that class of stock. An interest in a foreign corpo-
ration owning U.S. real property generally Is not a 
U.S, real property interest unless the corporation
chooses to be treated as a domestic corporation.
Ifyou are outside the United States, you can get 

more information about this and other rules for

establishing that a corporation Is not a U.S. real 

property holding corporation from the Internal 

Revenue Service, Assistant Commissioner (Inter-

national), Attn: IN:C:TPS, 950 L'Enfant Plaza

South, S.W., Washington, DC 20024. 


Alternative minimum tax There is a minimum 
tax on your net gain from the disposition of U.S. 
real property interests. Figure this tax on Form
6251, AlternativeMinimum Tax-individuals. 
Complete Form 6251 through line 14. The amount 

to enter on line 15 may not be less than 21% of 

the smallest of: 

1) Your alternative minimum taxable income (line

8,Form 6251), or 
2)totalproperty interests. 

The Instructions for Form 
Workshet to help you figure the amount to enteron lne 15, Form 6251. 

Find your net gain from the disposition of U 
Find oroet terspos ofU.ines fro ediong
real property interests for a tax year by reducing 

your gains from dispositions of U.S. real property
interests Inthat year by any losses from these di5-
positicns Inthe same year. Also reduce your gains 
by any losses from a Itadeor business,losses
from transactions entered Into for profit,
and casu.

6251or thft lour. Complete the rest of Form
6251 to find your alternative minimum tax

Withholding of tax. Ifyou dispose of a U.S.
real property interest, the buyer may have to with-
hold tax. See the discussion of Tax Wthheld on
Real Propery Saies, In Chapter B. 

If you we outside the United States and need 
more Information, write to the Internal Revenue 

The 30% Taxe
Tal
Tax at a 30% (or lower testy) rate applies to cr-
tJn Items of Income or gains from U.S. sourcesbut only Ifthe items are not effectively conected
with your U.S. trade or business, 
Fied or determ"ab wne. The 30% (or
low treaty)rate appli to the gross amount of
U.S. source fixed or determinable annual or pen . 
odcgis rftor income. Items specificallyIncluded as fixed or determinable Income are 
Interest (other than original issue discount), divi. United States, realized by a nonresident alinde ds, rents, premiums, annuities, salaries, 
wages, and other compensation. Other items of
Income, such as royaies, also may be subject to
the 30% tax. 

Government obLig.tion Interest on 
obligations of a state or political subdsion,the 
District of Columbia, or a U.S. posession, gener-
ally Isnot Included InIncome and Istherefore not
subject to the 30% tax. However, interest on car-
tan private activity bonds, arbitrage bonds, and 
certain bonds not in registered form Is IncludedIn 
Income and may be subject to the 30% tax.

PorfolloInteret that you receive as a non 
resident alien on obligations issued after July 18,1984, is exempt from the 30% tax PortfolioInterest Is Interest (including original issue 

discount) from U.S. sources that is paid on 

obligations: 

1) Not Inregistered form (beaer obligations) that 
are sold only to foreign investors, and the 
Interest on which is payable only outside the 
United States and its possessions, and that
has on its face a statement that any U.S. 
person holding the obligation will be subject to
limitations under the U.S. income tax laws,

2) 	In registered form that are targeted to foreign
markets and the Interest on which Is paid
through financial institutions outside the
United States, or 

3) Inregistered form that are nottargeted to for-.
eign markets, Ifyou fumish the payer of the 
interest (or the withholding agent) a statement 
that you are not aU.S. person. This statement 
can be made on a Form W-8, Certificate of
Foreign Status, or on a substitute form similar 
to Form W-8. Ineither case, the statement 
must be signed under penalties of perjury, 
must certify that you are not a U.S. citizen or 
resident, and must include your name and 
address. 

Portfolio interest does not include interest that 

you receive on an obligation issued by a corpora-

tion or apartnership of which you own,respec-

tively, directly or indirectly, 10% or more of the 


voting power of all classes of voting stock or
10% of the capital or profits interests. 
Orgl Issue d L Ifyou sl or 

discount obligation, the 30% (or lower treaty) taxrate applies to all or part of the original issue
discount (other than portfolio interest) thataccrued while you held the obligation. Original
issue discount is any excess of the stated 
redemption price at maturity of an obligation
(bond, note, or.other debt obligation), over its 
issue price,

For purposes of the 30% rate, an original issue
dscount obligation does not include any obligationpayable 183 days or less from the date of original
issue (regardless of how long you held the
obligation). Nor does itinclude an obligation, such 
as s state or local government bond, that gener.
ates tax-exempt Interest Get Publication 550,
Investment Incomeand Expenses, for more infor-
mation on original issue discount 

Solalm culyftlm s. Oe- ofanyU.S.
social security benefit WaW th&soodsi security, 
eqialent Part of a Ver 1railroad rebrement bermI dbya nonresident in is included in, 
U.S. ource fixed or dsterminableannual or prit
 
. income that isWalIct to the 30% mui
 

by ...
Under the treati with Canada Egypt, Italy,

Japan, Mata, Romani and the United KkdU.S. social smfybeney reasvedbyredenb
of those countries we exanpt from US. tax. 
Residents of all other countries ae ubjM to tax 
tthe fi rateof 30% on onaf of thr e 

Sales or exchanges of caepital asets. Ordknerily, capital gain and losas;s from sources inft 

(whether or not the alien isengaged ina tade or
business in the United States) during the tax year, 
are teated according to the rues discussed here. 
These rules apply only to those capital gi and
losses from sources In theJJnlted States that re 
not effectively connected with a trade or bust
ness In the United States. These rules do not
apply to the sale or exchange of a U.S. reel prop.
erty Interest. See the discussion of Real property 
g 'or/oss earlier under Tax on EffecW* Con. 
nectedIncome.
 

Preent hI e Untedates for 183 daye or 
more. Ifyou have been Inthe United States for
 
183 days or more durng the tax year, your gains

from U.S. sources from the sale or exchange of
capital easets that are more than your losses from 
U.S. sources from these sales or exchanges we 
taxed at a30% (or lower teaty) rate. This rule 
applies even Ifany of the transactions occur while 
you are not I the United States. 

To determine the excess of gains over losses,
 
your gains and losses will be considered
 
effectively connected with your trade or business
In the United States during the tax yehr. Thus, you 
can take into account, in arrMng at your net gain,
all gains and losses treated under U.S. tax laws as
gains or losses from the sales or exchanges of 
properties that are capital assets. 

To determine the excess of gains over losses, 
you cannot take the deduction for a capital loss 
canryover into account 

Losses from sales or exchanges of capital
assets Inexaee ofsimilar gains are not allowed. 

Ifyou are not engaged ina trade or business In
the United States and have not established a tax 
year for a prior period, your tax year will be the 
calendar year for purposes of the 183-day rule. 
Also, you must file your tax return on a calendar. 
yew basis.
 

Prmnt Inthe Unhted States Iow than 183
days. Ifyou have been in the United States for
less than 183 days during the tax year, gains from 
sales or exchanges of capital assets are tax 
exempt unless they ae: 
1) Gains on lump-sum distributions from exempt

employees' pension, profit-sharing, or stock 

2) 	Gains on lump-sum payments under certain
 
qualified employee annuity plans,
 

3) 	Gains on the disposal of Umber, coal, or
domestic iron ore with a retained economicInterest unless an election is made to treat 
such gains as Income effectively connected 
with atrade or business in the United States,

4) 	Gains on contingent payments received from 

the sale or exchange of patents, copyrights,
and similar property after October 4, 1966. 

5) Gains on certain transfers of all substantial 
rights to, or an undivided interest In,patents If
the transfers were made before October 5,
1966, and 

6) Gains on the sale or exchange of original
issue discount obligations, as discussed ear-
Her. 
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residen alien for the entire taxyea.oAresidentStates on page 4 of Form 1040NR.Report gains flU itax 	 Form 1040NR intucin when delf 

00,o Form 1040. 	 104ONR must use Tax Rate SchedueW 
including foal property) that am~re u file your income tax return on Form 1040EZ. Formast 	 a t connectedand osses fromfrom sales orlesoecanges of capital

lossssand 	
efcivtUwely deertr Fo Io meN1040 	 conectd1040A or Formealon 	 tax onincomeeffectvely

with atradeScheduleor businessD(FormInthe1040),UnitedCOPH/GainsStates on a Joint rettlim Generally. you can file a joint return 
bsmn fore fro c-Oseparate 	 only if both YOU and your spouse were resident trade 

and LosM and attach it to Forml' 1040NR. 	 Spca ir l iens o 
inChapter 1un.de poeeslmon. A nonresident alien vthechoicesdicuseod_-__--- - aliens formthe entire tax year. or if you make one of 

th tfor 	 fide nident of American Samoa or Pinthe for the ent*9 tx year and wh(~_,tel
WMous Treated as

I 	 ene o ON!r Nonresident meea,eain R al c rNtSs, 	 ierChTic 	 beit theawosing~~fotae and rsdnslmfr")isChoice inTreating Real 	 ah 
worldng nthe United States sol 

o -ao
 a , , nifus. d InProperty Income 	 tte ed of this Chapter oa 
Qulifying wdRico,If you are a nonresident alien and during the tax 
1987 or 1988, you have not remarried, and you Ric secathe eo s catr ,rn o 

to-ue the Jont return tax rates. Se the of the Vrgn Islands .fietheirulesmin the United States that you own or haeclity 	 abotesspecialinInomefro real property located 	
are losmyearyouhav have adependent child living with you YOU may 	 jyouInteaUiedSaestahaveinoeMono an 	 qul tor oint40 for the rules for filingas Nnesld aliens wo 

interest inand hold for the production of income, 
with adependent child.
fo rinstn 

you can choose to treat all Income from that prop-	 Islan who are rien d 
qualifying widow(er) we 	 toske,erty as income effectively connected with a trade 	

Head of household. Ifyou are a resident alien Ilands file their re 
or business in the United States. The choice 

married to a nonresident alien (and do not choosea 
applies to all income from real property. Or any 

to treat your spouse as a resident alen), YOU can 
Interest In real property, located Inthe United 

qualiy as a head of household Hyou Pay the 
States and held for the production o,income, 

including rents or royalties from mines, oil or gas your spouse, for example, your son, daughter,
expenses for f 	 Identificahousehold for arelate other than Ium 

optYellsrou etishoces. fracran hem Ifyou are a resident alien who flst 
weon me is eocesnly fooreal property stepchild. or dependent parent. (Seethe Inome tax return, you must g&Income that isthnot otherwise connected with your 	 instructions for Form 1040 for the rules for qualify-


Ing as head of household.)

U.S. trade or business. 	 csam oe. ouarf .tei,Wonnu I y 

oftamaridfiindJiifyou make the choiceu can claim deduc-	 single, , use the sameeparal may or may not have to get taxP5i1 
tributable~ to the realproperty income and if you file aWns~~ at 

gi t tze useable R t *Ibus t 
only your not Income from real property Is e. 	 or as marriln d t nuiensoand Tax Rate Schedules that U.S. czens use to 

This choice does not treat anonresident alien, 	 e tf c t o number On 
a i blt -I

S trad.eOru iness yo rI c m return. When you start arnn 	 TROIM
b au i beens e g e ag noetxlaiiy 	 Ar fgr ou 	 omrbet.hswho isnot otherwise engaged 

in
insUSi rd 	 us txyoumust ay 

in the United States during the yer. bron FormSSWhch
,OIC6. who must file Seut Administration o 

attaching a statement that you are making the Security Adni ofices.1Makitgo C Maketinitil ce 	 Nonresident Aliens 
a . 

Ifyou are a nonresident alien 
choice to your return, or amended return, for the 	 income alien engaged in tradef Or 
year of the choice. Include Inyour statement: retun, Tse rm n ou le nagdIstaeo uie 

IIncome,Tax Return . When preparng orIcm States, you must get atavaly 
tax return, you will find the instruitions for Form 

1) Acomplete list of all your real Property. Or an 104ONR helpful. They explain line-by-line how to ber. Generaily, this number i yWN.
Intert Inreal property. located in the United 

complete the form. Also see the illustrated Form 	 number. Apply for your number U11
States, 

2) The extent of your ownership Inthe Property, 1040NR at the end of this chapter. 	 which you can get at social Se 
tion offices. Ifyou have applied

3) The location of t r t Joint r Generally, you cannot file a joint 
have not yet received it you s'"lose Was anonresident alien at

) Aes 	 applied for" on your return. 
m&W Ipomn to H dd ax Yn 	 ifyou must use1an Identiia4)DAea ofany r ch e r c return Iteitherr spoua. 

ar ans married to U.S. dtl 	yodonthvad you do not hatve a social security'zens or residet coin choose to be treated as 
c.--:-and.,..6. Howevern c co. ethe property, and 	 ,f5) Deailsof any Preiou 


tons of the rea prop ey .,,-'. oe...
...
 

http:omrbet.hs


oVWram eqsked to get one (such as when 
are a lted partner i a pertnership), you

yinstead use an intify4iO number issued byInternal Revenue Servim for federal tax
This number issimilar to aeocial secur,number but begins with the number 9.For more

ormation on how to get an Idenfying number, 
to the Internal Revenue Service, Assistant 

(International), Attn: IN.C:TPS. 950 
Enfant Plaza South, S.W., Washington, DC 

24. 

eporting Your Income 
ou must report each Item of income that is taxa-

according to the rles i Chapters 2 and 4 on
o040NR or Form 1040. For resident aliens, 

s Includes income from Sources both within and 
'the United States. For nonesdent aliens, 

Includes both income that is effectively con-
ed with a trade or business Inthe United 

tes (subject to graduated tax rates) and ' 
from U.S. sources that is not effectively

nected (subject to a flat 30% tax rate or lower 
treaty rate). 

eductions 
esident and nonresident aliens are allowed simi-

deductions on their U.S. tax returns. However,
resident alien Is only allowed the deducons 
Income that Iseffectively connected witheU.S. trade or business. 

esident Aliens 

|S.c=en i you are a residen alien for thecan claim the same deductions allowed to 
tire tax year. While the discussion that followstains some of the same general rules and 

s'eitha apl oyuelines ttp tytseil(receipts

eted toward nonresident aliens. You should
It Form 1040 and instuctions for more Iforma.


ion on how to claim your allowable deductions. 
nresident Aliens are allowed deductions from gross income to reyour effectively connected taxable income. 

ou generally are not allowed deducton from 

e that is not onnected with your U.S. ba-
is acvities. Except for personal exemptions,
Idcertain itemized deductions, discussed later,

_Uluctions are allowed only ifand to t extent
iey are connected with your effectively con-Fm. 

el expenses. You may be able to deducessuary trael expse s in'old yad nens dExpenses, 

L 
Erordinary and necessary travel expenaes In 
ru must be able to show you were present in the 
ioed States on an activity that required your 

asencstedry from your regular place of
rk 

For example, Ifyou have established a "tax 
th h tagFme , you veeslihed a 

menthog rndintegularmen ar 

ployment in the same country at the end of 
our temporary stay in the United States, you can 
Oduct reasonable travel expenses you paid. You 
nnot deduct travel expenses for other members 
yvour family or party. 

Length ofuseagnmenL A U.S. assignment
I is expected to last, or actually lasts, 2 year 
more is not temporary. If an assignment is 
)eced to last, and does last, for I year or more 

Sless than 2 years, it is presumed to be not
lporary. Generally, under those circumstances, 

ucannot deduct expenses for tnportatn,
:is, and lodging while away from home. 

However, if you expect the assignment to last, 
Itdoe last more then a year but less than 2 

a, and you expect to return to your tax home 
road after the assignment, you may be able to 
• the Presumption under cartain 

circumstances, so that tvel expenses wil be 
deductible. Three question are Important in
Showing that your foreign horns is tv-aIly yovr regu-larpilce of abode and therefore that your L.massignment was temporary. These questions ae: 
1)Did you use your claimed home inaforeign 

country ai aresidence just before your
assigrnm in the United States, and did you
continue to maintain work contacts (job
eeldng, leve of absence, etc.) in that ae 

during your U.S. assignment
2) Were your living expenses duplicated at the 

U.S. nd foe~gnomesbecaue youhadu
be close to your job ocation i the United 
State? 

3) Did you have one or more fam ly members
ingat yourcimed homeyinheforeiOt cl 

effeptively cntedwithalradeor bumlnee i 
the United State. 

mn giwui youn .- gmr. pn. 
I1Y qualy t stablh your own retweemearrmgement whether or not you ae covered by a 

qualified retirement plan.Iffyou are not covered by 
a retiement plan at work, you can make tax. 

=dtle contributions to this program equa to 
the leee of your compensation effectively con. 
nected with your U.S. trade or busIness, or s2,000 
each year. Ifyou ae covered by a plan at work.
YOU can make contributions to your own IRA, but 

can only deduct theme contributions etIMc 
F 
For more Infomation, m Publcation 590,/rmd/ 

vMnnmi.. 
besable totf for ealth insmeanneouu-om deuc 

Cot ry dutung your abemned or d d yourequentloyy yound y beets To ae thfO one 
Onus to use your clamed resideon-frequently youyou f, he kiedotoe for 

deduct your travel e'.penses. Ifyou can answer 
"yes to only two of the questions, all the factsand circumstances determine whether theassignment Is temporary. ifyou cannot answer 
"yes" to at least two of the questions, your 
assignment Isnot temporary and you cannot 
deduct your travel expenses.

Ifyou expect your ssignment to last less than 
one Year, all the facts and circumstances deter-
Mine whether or not the assignment is temporary. 

e expemw. Ifyou qualify. you can 
deduct yourexpenses for 

inducing tran, bus, at.,1) Transportation-evfare, local transportation, 
2) LodgIng-.rent paid, utilities (not including tele.

Phone), hotel or motel room expenses 

duing the peiod of U.S. employment?
If you can answer "yes" to all three questions.

your U.S. assignment is temporary and you can 

hn) oe rmtlro xesssavings You must Include Inincome allare required for all lodging expenses effectively connected interest Income you receive 

genealtmoe ar not lowecedwithyourU.Sallowed either 26 or $34 a day depending on 

unless your employer reimburaed you by a
daily amount not more than the government
rate in effect at the time and Inthe area of 
your travel),

3) Meal expenses--actual expenses allowed if you keep records of the amounts, or, Ifyou do 
not wish to keep detailed records, you are 

the area of your travel, 

You can only deduct 80% of meal expenses
and your total expenses are subject to a limitation
of 2% of adjusted gross income (discussd 

You need Form 2106, Employee Businessto report your allowable expenses andto figure the 80% limitation mentioned above. The 
corrc completed form gives you the amount of
allowable expenses that you must claim on 
Schedule A of Form 104ONR and that are 
to a 2% of adjusted gross Income (line 30 of Form 
104ONR) limitation. This limitation is computed on 

. line 7d of Schedule A, Form 1 40NR. See the 
completed Form I040NR and Form 2106 at the 

end of this chapter. 
You cannot deduct an expense, or part of an 

expense, that can be allocated to U.S. tax-exempt
income.For more Information about travel expenses, getPublication 463, Travel, Entelrainment and Gift 

Expenses 

Ordnary and nesesory busmnsg 
You can deduct all ordinary and necessary 
expenses In the operation of your U.S. trade or 
business to the extent they relate to income 

ectively connected with that trade or business,For nformation about business expenses, see 
Publication 535, Business Expenses. 
Lossee You can deduct losses resulting from a 
transection that you entered into for profit and that 
You were not reimbursed for by insurance, etc., If,
and to the extent that they relate to Income that is 

deduction, you must have not earings from self.
employment that ae effectively connected with 
your U.S. bade or business. The Form 104ONR
instuctions have a Worksheetyou can use to fig. 
ure your deduction.
Keogh (H, 10) retlrement plan. Besidesdeducting contribuions to an IFIA, you may be 
entioed to a limited deduction for contributions to 
a qualified plan that Provides retirement benefits 
for yourself either as a moe proprietor or as a panl. 
nor foa partneship If you have eorned i lcome
from Personal services Performed for that trade or
business. To make deductible contributions, you
must have net earnings from ef -employment that 
are effectively connected with your U.S. brade or 

Further information is contained inpublication560, Soff-Eiployed Retirment Phins. 
InWe penaltyeon ey withdrawal of 

or that iscredited to your account during the year,
without reduction for any penalty you must pay on 
an early withdrawal from a time Savings account 
However, Ifthe interest hicome is effecively connected with your U.S. trade or business during theyear, you may deduct the amount of the early
 
w ihdrawal
penaty charged by the banking
Institution. The Form 1099-NT you receive from
 
the banking Institution will show the penalty

charged I the Ea* wfthdiawal Penalty block.
 
_hred__t ___t __l___d ____yx 

Personal Exemptions
While resident aliens can claim peWOA.exemptions and exemptions for dependents in thesame way as U.S. citizens, nonresiden aliens are
generally only allowed to claim apersonal

exemption for themselves on their U.S. tax return.
 

Resident Aliens 
You can claim personal exemptions and 
exemptions for dependents acording to the 
dependency rules for U.S. citizens. You can claim 

an exemption for your spouse f your spouse had 
no gross Income for U.S. tax purposes and was 
not the dependent of another taxpayer. You can 
claim this exemption even Ifyou do not choose tofile a joint return, and even If your spouse has notbeen a resident alien for a full tax year or is an 

alien who has not come to the United States.ff you file joint rtur,your nonresdent alienaxpecsi eur esel n 
Spouse must ut amoeal security number (ase 

rate return, and your nonresident alien spouse 
does not have a social security number, check the 
Spouse" block on Form 1040, line 6b. end enterNAIntebokfryuspssscileu

"NRA" Inthe block for your spousenb social Sour.Ity number. 
You can claim an exemption for each person 

who qualifies as a dependent according to the 
rules for U.S. citizens If the dependent is citizen 
or national of the United States; or is a resident of 

13\. 



the United Stats. Cansda, or Mexico for som 

peat of the calendar year inwhich your taxe 
l E . remp Sbegins. Get Publ catio 

dard Dedlucti, and Filig Information, for more 
Information. 
Nonresident liens 
Generally, Ifyou are a norisidefnt alien engaged 
in a trade or business in the United States, you we 
allowed only one personal exemption ($2,OO for 

ri 	 derit of Meic or Canada oraif you1989). wra 

national of the United States, you can also claim a 

pedonalexemption for our tae Ypursouse 

was not the dependent of another taxpayer. In 
addition. eemptions for your depen"ents can be 
claimed. Residents of Mexico or Canada must use 
the same rules as U.S. citizens to determine who 
is a dependent See Pubcation 501 for these 
rules. 
Rsidents of Japan cr the Republc of Korea. 
Nonresident aliens who are residents of Japan or 
the Republic of Korea may be able to claim 


teaemtis fthapoeand idrea. e t 

additional requirements on Japanes or Korean 


resdens:sold.
residents: 


1) The pouse and all children claimed must live 

with the alien in the United States at some 

time during the.tax year, and 


2) The additional deduction for the exempto 

must be prorated based on the ratio of the 
alien's U.S. source gross Income effectively 
connected with a U.S. trade or business for 
the tax year to the allien's entire income from 
all sources during ft tax yea. 

Exampt. Mr. Sato, a nonresident alien, resi-
dent of Japan, lives temporarily Inthe United 
States with his wife and two children. During the 
tax yea he recevs U.S. compensation 'of $9,000, 
and $3,000 of income from sources outside the 
United States that is not effe-tively connected 
with his U.S. t ade or business. Mr. Sato meets all 
requirements for claiming exemptions for his 
spouse and two children. Te amoun of 
additional deduction is $4,500, figured as follows: 
$9,000, U.S. compensation effectively connected 
with a U.S. trade or business, over $12,000, total 
income for the year ($9,000 plus $3,000), times 
$6,000 ($2,000 x 3). 

Itemized Deductions 
Many of the itemized deductions that can be 

claimed by nonresident aliens ae the same as 
those allowed to resident aliens. However, rion-
resident aliens can only claim most itemized 
deductions ifthey have income effectively con-
nected with their U.S. trade or business. 

Resident Aliens 
You can claim the same itemized deductions as 
U.S. citizens, using Schedule Aof Form 1040. 
These deductions iclude certain medical and 

dental expenses, state and local income taxes 
and real estate taxes, interest you paid on ahome 
mortgage and personal interest you paid (subject 
to certain limitations), charitable contributions, 
casualty and theft losses, moving expenses, and 
miscellaneous deductions. 

Ifyou do not itemize your deductions, you can 
claim the standard deduction for your particular 
filing status. For further information, see Form 
1040 and Instructions. 

Nonreeldent Aliens 
You can deduct certain itemized deductions ifyou 
receive income effectively connected with your 
U.S. trade or business. These deductions Include 
state and local income taxes, moving expenses, 
and miscellaneous deductions. You can deduct 

if youMovig .expeheii. e a 
charitable contributions to qualified organizations 


and casualty and theft losses whtether or not you temporarily inthe United States:~
 
.income for performing pmne

have any effectively connected income. Use 
deduct moving expenses to the United 

Schedule Aof Form 104ONR to claim itemized 
) You are afull-tim employeefor 1deductions. 

weeks duing the 12 months r ,.
State and local Income taxes. Ifduring the tax 

move, or "you ae seif-poye 
=yer, you receive income that isconnected with a, 

tul time for at least 39 westrade or business Inthe United States, you can 
12 months and 78 w dun0 Ydeduct state and local taxes you paid on that 

olm |..'tr(ythIncome. 	 months right afterlrtt you move, an 
o ittoqaiidoer-chrtbeo 	 2) Your new job location is at estCharitable cotribubim You can deduct your 

thu (by the shortest commonlyor gft to qualified organi-charitable cnotut 
zations that are religious, chantable, educational, r f o mer job location was Ifyou had no si
scientific, or literary Innature. You also can deduct 

location, the new job location ",L%
contibutions to organizations that work to prevent 

35 miles from your former home. 
cruelty to children or animals and to promote 

'You cannot deduct the moving er:natioa or international amateur spots 
have when returning to your homscompetition. 

Gifts of apprMCtad propry, If You make a resident alien cannot deduct expenses 
to a foreign job site.charitable contribution of appreciated property 

Figure your deductible moving r-,,q
United States on Form 390W, Movng E: 

Ithat, Ifsold in the United States at the time of the 

contribution, would result in ordinary Income or 


and deduct them on Schedule A, in 6short-term capital gain subject to the graduated
tax rates (as effectively connected Income), you 104ONR. 
must reduce the contribution by the amount of For more information on the mwv_

deduction, see Publication 521, qordinary Income or short-term capital gain that,' 


would have been realized had the property been MoZng v. s e Unpt III
expns . U n % ,
de ucloving expense ta 

Ifyou make a charitable contribution to a quail, deduct moving expenses to the Ur.W% 
cannot deduct travel expenses ( fled organization of appreciated property that, If exsold Inthe United States at the time of the contri- while temporarily away from y 

bution would result Ina gain subject to the 30% foreign country for the same time Is;o 

(or lower treaty) tax rate (as a gain not connected epens WO based o a ch ne y 
place of business whil 

with a U.S. trade or business), the gain Is treated 
on your temporary

as long-term capital gain to determine the deducti-
place of business.

ble contribution of appreciated property. 
d ucHtors- You con 1111You must reduce a contribution of long-term MmImO

iness expenses such as allowable ux,==capital gain property by the gain that would have 
travel and living expenses discussed resulted Ifthe propertywas sold at its fair market Travel expenses.

value at the time of the contribution If: 

Generally, allowable miscelanedli 
1) You contribute the capital gair property to 

must be related to effeOctively cones 
certain private nonoperating foundations, 

and Include expenses such as: 
2) The capital gain property is tangible personal 

property that is put to an unrelated use by the - Union dues, 
Safety equipment and small tool nuqualified charity, or 	 * 

3) 	You choose to limit the amount of your contri- your job,
 
butions of capital gain property to 50%,
 
instead of 30%, of your adjusted gross 
 - Dues to professional organizatior, 

Income. e Subscriptions to professional jounl, 

e Tax return preparation fees.
The amount you can deduct Ina tax year is lim-

lted Inthe same way Itis for a citizen or resident Most miscellaneous deductions ams 
of the United States. 2% of adjusted gross income lint Fommation on miscellaneous deductions, mlr 

To figure the limits on your deductible contribu-	 ln e 4oNR.nsuct for Form 
tions, base these limits on effectively connected 
income or on income from real property that you 

Ifyou do not Itemize your deducoil 
choose to treat as effectively connected with a 

Schedule A,you are not allowed NIb 
trade or business in the United States. 

For a discussion of charitable contributions, get deduction. Ifyou do not have any *4 
ized deductions, put a zero on lin 320 

Publication 526, Charitable Contributions. 
You can deduct your 1040NR.Casualty and theft losses. 

loss from fire, storm, shipwreck, or other casualty, 
or theft of property even though your property is 
not connected with a trade or business. However, Tax Payments and 
the property must be located Inthe United States 

This discussion covers tax paymsli
the time of the casualty or theft.You can 

for resident aliens, followed by adWO
deduct theft losses only Inthe year inwhich you 

payments and credits for nonresidiirdiscover the loss. 
You can deduct the fair market value of the 

property lust before the casualty, less its fair mar- Resident Aliens 
Reakient aliens generally report tSX-_ket value immediately after the casualty (but not 

more than its cost or adjusted basis), reduced by other tax payments and claim tax 

any insurance or other compensation you receive, same rules that apply to U.S. citWze 
You cannot deduct the first $100 of each casualty
 

Child care credIt. If you pay s
 or theft loss to property held for personal use. Fur- for your dependent who is under Wo 
thermore, you can only deduct the total of all cas-

disabled dependent or disabled WP. ' 
ualty and theft losses for the year, after 

you can work or look for work, yW 1011
subtracting the first $100 of each loss, to the 

take a child care credit of upto30 ", 
extent itIs more than 10% of adjusted gross 

on your incme) of the amont YOU 
Income for the year. For more Informatione lttFigur your deductible casualty and theft losses 

and Dependent Came 
on Form 4884, Casualties and Thefts, and deduct 

ChWd and Dependent Cae EXlenW. 
them on line 5 of Schedule A, Form 104ONR. 
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Crmt for th elderly or the disabled You can
claim this credit on Form 1040 using Schedule R If 
you ar 65 or over or Ifyou are permnently and 
totallydisabled regardless of your age. For further 
information on this creditget Publication 524, 
Croe for Ue EBdwy or fte isabild. 
Forefgntaxcrdit You can claim a crditsubject to certain it, for Income tax you paid or 

accrued to aforeign country on foreign source 
income. You cannot claim a credit for taxes paid 
or accrued on axcluded fon earned income. TO 
Claim acredit for income taxes paid or accrued to 
a foreign country, fie Form 1116, Con putationof 
FoeigWr Tax Credit with your Form I4. 

For more Information, get Publication 514, For-
sign Tax Credit for Indvduals. 

na dOlrm craecd. Ifyou are married and 
file a joint return, or you file as head of household 
or as aqualified widow4er), and lie with your child 
inyour main home Inthe United States, you ma 
qualify for the oened bnoome crdit Ifboth your

earned Income and your adjusted gross Income 

are less than $19,340. The credit can be as much 

as $910. For more Information, get Publication

596, Earned Income Credit 

Nonresident Aliens 
You can claim some of the same credits as resi-
dent aliens as discussed below. You can also take 
credit for certain taxes you paid, are considered to 
have paid, or that were withheld from your income. 
However, some of these credits are allowed only if 
you receive effectively connected income, 
Chilcareedit. Ifyou pay some"n to care for 
your dependent who Is under age 13, or your
disabled dependent or disabled spouse, so that 
you can work or look for work, you may be able to 
take a tax credit of up to 30% (depending on your
Income) of the amount you paid. 

Married nonresident aliens can claim the credit 
only if they choose to file a joint return with a U.S. 
citzen or resident spouse as discussed in Chapter 
1, or if they qualify as certain married individuals 
living apart, 

Limits. There are two limits in figuring the child 
care credit. 

Frt,the amount of the expense that qualifies 
for the credit in any tax year cannot be more than 
your earned income for that tax year (if married,
Ihe lesser of your earned income or the earned 
hcome of your spouse). Earned Income generally 
means wages, salaries, and professional fees for 
personal services performed. 
(depending on your income) of the amount paid
J ding ontax youyour Inoe)eofthe amountoaid 

jyments that is eligible for the credit Is limited to 
12,40 for one qualiing dependent, or $4,800 for 
wo or more qualifying dependents. 

For more information, get Publicaon 503, Ct. 

ord Fora
Dependent Care nses. 

orelgn tax cred[L If you receive income from 
mources outside the United States that Is
ffectaiy Connected wfth a trade or business In 

he United States, you can claim a credit for any 
ncome taxes paid or accrued to any foreign 
ountry or U.S. possession on that Income. You 
annot take any credit for taxes imposed by a for-
ign country or U.S. possession on your U.S. 
iource income if those taxes were imposed 
iecause you are a citizen or resident of the for-
ign country or possession. 
To determine any foreign tax credit you can 

ske, your taxable income is only the taxable 
come effectively connected with a trade or bui. 
ls in the United States. If you claim a foreign

Rx credit, attach to your return a Form 1116, 
;omputationof Foreign Tax Credit, which 
Ontains additioyal information about the credit 
ad limits, 
If you do not have foreign source income 

fOCtively connected with a U.S. trade or busi-
Sa, you cannot claim credits against your U.S. 

tax for taxes paid or accrued to a foi ountry 
or U.S. posseelo. 

trotfor y 9i6ortw bjmontm taxn You 
able to reduc your 1989 tax by this credit Ifyou 
paid alternative minimum tax in 1988. Get Form 
8801, Credit Yor Pd' Year Mktnun Tamto see if 
you qualify for the cred

rdta rIf 

earned inome credit only Ifyour adjusted gross
income Isless than $19,340, you reeIved eaned 
Income, and you quality for thsal tat of 
qualifying widow(er) with a dependent child. Sae 
Publication 596, Earned Income Credi for more 
Infomati 
Withholding from wages Any federal Income 
ta wihod from your wages duing the tx year
while you were a nonresident alien Isallowed as a 
credit against your U.S. Income tax liability for the 
ame yer. You can claim the credit for income 

tax withhol whether or not you were engaged in 
trade or business Inthe United States during the 

year, and whether or not the wage payment (or 

any other payment) was connected with a trade or

business in the United States. 

Excess social mcurty tax withhMd. Ifyou have 

two or more employers, you may be able to claim 

a credit against your U.S. income tax lability for
 
Social security taxes withheld in excess of the
 
maximum required. See Soda) Security Ta", in
 
Chapter 8 for more Information. Use t 

worksheet in the Form 104ONR instructions to 

compute excess social security tax withheld. 
Rogutad kwastme company mod. ffyou 
are a shareholder In a regulated investment cor. 
pany or mutual fund, you can claim a credit for 
your share of any taxes paid by the company on 
Its undistributed capital gains. You will receive 
Information on Form 2439, which you must attach 
to your return. 
Tax withheld at the source. You can claim a 
credit for any tax withheld at the source on 
Investment and other fixed or determinable annual 
or perkxc income paid to you. Fixed or determi, 
nable income includes interest, dividend, rental, 

and royaty income that you do not claim to be 

effectively connected income. Wage or salary 

payments can be fixed or determinable income to 
you, but usually are subject to withholding as 
discussed above. Taxes on fixed or determlnable 
Income are withheld at a 30% rate or at a lower 
treaty rate. 
Tax withheld on partnership Income. f you are 
a foreign partner In a partnership, the partnership
will withhold tax on your share of effectively con-
nected taxable income from the partnership. The 
partnership will give you a statement on Form 
8805, Foreign Partner's Informaion Statement of 

Section 1446 Withholding Tax, showing the tax 

withheld. Claim the tax withheld as a credit on line 

61 b of Form 104ONR. 


Bona Fide Residentsof American Samoa or 
Puerto Rico 
If you are a nonresident alien who Is a bona fide 
resident of American Samoa or Puerto Rico for 
the entire tax year, you generally are taxed the 
same as resident aliens. You file Form 1040 a 
report all Income from sources both in and outside 
the United States. 
Resklents of Puerto Rico. If you are a bona fide 
resident of Puerto Rico for the entire year, you can 
exclude from gross income all income from 
sources In Puerto Rico (other than amounts for 
services performed as an employee of the United 
States or any of its agencies), 

If you report Income on a calendar year basis 
and you do not have wages subject to withholding, 

You le your return and pay your tax by June 15. 
You must also make your first payment of 
etimaed tax by June 15. You ncwrt Ns a jointmky 

joint paymen 

est.mated tax. Howee, Ifyou womsantedot a
 
nometax rouv or m fke of 

U.S. dtizei or rsient se N Spou"
Treated asa Resdwnt in Chapter 1. 

you awn wages subject to the sme withhold. 
lg rules as U.S. cltl your U.S. ineon tax
 
return is due on April 15. Your first payment of
 

timated tax is also due by April 15. For infoWwm 
ton on wwithoding and etmafe IX, Qm(a p. 
or 8.

You wmef cim exemtion for dependents 
who e residen of Puerto Ric unless the
 
dopendenrt re citizens of the United States.
 

e ns of AmerlWca SamoL if you ae a
 
bona fide resident of Ameidicin Samoa for the

* icmelentire yer, you can excle from incou a 
n f s ci ttue Soree , Gam,
sands (other than amount for sernes per

formed as an employee of the United States or 
any of its agencies). You do this by filing Form

1040 and attaching Form 4563, Exclusion of
 
Income for Bona Fke Residents of American

Samoa, to your return. 

Illustration of Form1040NR and Form 2 
The following example shows a filled-in Form 
104ONR and Form 2106. The taxpayr Isa r .
 
dent of Sweden clawng the befitesof the
 
income tax triaty between the Uped Stte and
 
Sweden. The e on the sample return we
 
keyed to the explanation of entries.
 

Note: The treaty benefits shown here do not
 
apply to all nonresident aliens. You should refer to
 
any income tax treaty between the United States
 
and the country of which you are a resident or
 
national to see if you are entitled to a reduced rate
 
or exemption from U.S. income tax. Also see
 
Chapter 9, Tax Treaty Benefits, for more
 
infOtitOn.
 

Background Information 
Our taxpayer, John Latter, is a citizen and resident
 
of Sweden. He Is an electrical engineer, employed

by a Brish company, Sterling Electrc Works, Ltd.
 
His employer, under an agreement with American
 
Electrichouse, Inc., an Americancorporation,

assigned John to work on an engineeng project
 
in the United States for 5 1/ months. He entered
 
the United States on February 1, 1969, and
 
departed on July 15, 1989.
 

Durng isn period he was paid a salary of 
$2,650 a month by American Electrichouse. His 
other income during the calendar yea 1989 con
saisted of: 

$400 In dividends from New York Motors, Inc., 
an American corporatio,

50 pounds Individends from London Motors,
Ltd., a British corportion, and 
LtIn Interest on bonds of the Boston Trw 

Co., an American corporation. 
Rrund-bip transportation between Stockholm, 

Swtok n, and Hometown, Maryland was $1,200. 
John was reimbursed by Sterling Electric Works 
for this expense. 

John also received $30/day from his employer 
to help pay his living expenses while he was tem. 
porarily in the United States. This reimbursement 
was $10/day for meals and $20/day for lodging
and other expenses, and was not included in 
John's Income. John wa required to and did 
account to his employer for his expenses. During 
the period he was in the United States, John paid
the followingexpenses: 



I 

ifyou We.m.ied aid caoo to Is 
had only OneIncome item to report On Pap 4. the

$4,479 dd lo2,475 Inc. U.S. resident for the entire yerOfLsi ~~* ho r mNewYork Moto,
sIn rZ4 - u 75 (Th dividend income he rece d from London explained in Chapter 1,the rules 


n d $ 47 Motors was income from sources outWside the not apply to You.

Idasnoys United States and was not subject to U.S. tax. The " hisa v 

81ats 1i0cm...---tax. 
SL lL"'sChurdh Homfl Md . S 30 

5UnId Chads Fund,Homeown. Md. 

Befor levng the United States, John filed 
Form 1040C, U.S. Departing Men Income Tax 
Reum, wth the District Director of Internal Reve-
nue,Baltimore, Maryland. He owed no tax when 
he left the United States. -

Explanalon of Entries on Form 
104ONR and Form 2106 
(1)John prints his ,nna icuty ne 
home address,and ntIonali on page1.oIncome from sources in the United States on line 

,bychecking the appropriate 
that he is filing his return as an individual and not 

as the trustee or othe fiduciary of an esta'o or 
ste
trust loWgives his address in country InHe 

which he is a permanent resident nH diche is a maennresiden 
He indicates heismr5 nd nonesident alien 

by checing box number 5uier.fftngstltus. 
of his offectovead 


Inome on lines 6through 23 of page 1.-

(2)John reports all connhed 


Ifhe had 

been engaged in a bade or business other than as 
an employee,he would have ormpleted.Schedu__le 


C (Form 14) to d ehis net profit or loss 
from that trade or business, 

For personal servIces he performed Inthe 
United States during the period February 1,1989 

,to July 15.,1989. he received a salay of 1 
(5'/, x $51hsfrom Americanmonths X ci2,650) 

Electrichoues, which he enters on Hne 8. 


American Electrichouse withheld $1,837 In 

Income tax on John's salary. He enters this 

amount on fine 53. 


(3) John lists his employee business expenses 
on Form 2106. He puts the airfare of $1,200 and 
the $4,479 In lodging expenses on line 3. On line 
4, he enters the business related cable expense 
of $4 7, andon line 5, he enters $2,475 formeals. 
He shows his total expenses on line 6. 

On line 7, Column A.John enters the $4-500 he 
received for reimbursement of Wrare and lodging 
expenses, and on line 7, Column B,he enters the 
$1,650 for reimbursement of meals. None of this 
reimbursement was included on John's Form 
W-2. His total expenses on line 6 aremore than 
the reimbursement Therefore, John has no 
excess reimbursement 

InStep 3, John figures his expenses to be 
claimed Itemized deductions on Schedule 
Form 104ONR.He carries the amount from line 
13, Form 2106 to line 7a of Schedule A.He 
reduces the $1.886 by 2%of his adjusted gross 

xpesen Scad-However,emplyeedducton usiessIncome from line 30 of Form 104ONR. John's 
employee business expense deduction on Sc-
ule A is $1.594.50. 

John adds this amount to the $80 incharitable 
on line 4 of Schedule A and his state

convtbitiom 
income tax deduction of $958 from line 2 of 
Schedule A. for total Itemized deductions of 
$2,632.50 (line 10, Schedule A), which he caries 

over to line 32 of Form 104ONR.He subtracts this 
amount from line 31 of Form iO4ONR, and enters 
the resultonline3 3 .nonresiden 

He enters his personal exemption of $2,000 on 

kne 34. He subtacts this from line 33 to arrive at 

his taxable income. 
(4) Using the Tax Table column for married filing 

separately in fthenstnuctions for Form 104NR, he 
figures the tax on his taxable income (line 35, 
page 2) s $1,489, and enters this amount on 

lines 36 and 38. He checks the Tax Table box on 

Une 36. 39 
Since he has no credits to claim on lines 


through 43, the tax he figures is also the net tax 

on lne4 on his effectively connected income, 

(5) John reports all his income subec to u.S. 
incoe tax (other than the wges he reported on 

a of pape 1)on page 4of Form uO4ONR. John 

bond interest he reoeived from the Boston Transit 

Co. was tax exempt under the tax treaty Inoffect 
between the United States ann Sweden.) He 
enters $400 on line 69a, column (b), because 
under the Swedish Treaty, the dividendsare taxed 
at a 16% rate. Because New York Motors with-
held ,60 as tax on the dividends it paid to John, 
he entirs this amount on Hnms 69a and 79, page 
4. He carries over the total tax on income not 
effectively connected, as shown on line 82, page 

4,to line 47, page 2. 
(6) John adds the tax on his effectively con-

not effectively con-Income and the tax on
nectednected income and enters the total tax on his 

52. 

(7)On line 53, he enters the incom tax wWith 
held from the armounts paid to him by Aeian 

Electrichouse. On line 61a,he enters the $60 
withhold by New York Motors on dividends paid to 
him. Both American Electrichouse and New York 
Motors gave John statements showing the gross 

amounts paid to him and the amount withhald as 

tax. 
 52 


with the total tax withheld, as shown on line 63,to 
determine whether he has overpaid his tax or 
owes an additional amount Because the withhold-
Ing shown on line 63 Is more than his total tax, he 
has overpaid his tax He subtracts the total tax 
from the withholding and will receive a rfund 

(8)He ompares the total tax shown on line 

(9) John now checks to be sure he has con-
pleted all parts of Form 1040NR that apply to him, 
and then answers the questions On page 5. 

(10) He signs and dates his-retum and attaches 
the required forms and other documents. He then 
malls his Form 104ONR and all attachments to the 
Internal Revenue Service Center, Philadelphia, PA 
19255. 

Pages 1,2, 3, 4, and 5of Form 1040NR and
 
Form 2106, showing John's entries, are repro
duced on the following pages. The entries are 


keyed to the explanations above. 


a Year ofTax 
rival or

D p r 
(Dual-Status Year) 
You have a dual-status tax year when you have 

been both a resident alien and a nonresident alien 
in the same year. Dual-status does not refer to 

your citizenship, only to /our resident status inthe 
United States. Indetermining your U.S. income tax 
liability for a dual-status tax year, different rules 

apply for the part of te year you ae apresidentf 
a nnr esent 

The most common dual-status tax years are the 
y of arival and departure.The part of a tx 


year before you arrive in the United States is a 

period of nonresidence. The part of the year after 
you arrive in the United States can be a period of 
residence or nonresidence, depending on the 
circumstances. 

The year of departure can also be a dual-status 
year. Generally, ifyou have been a resident alien 

-
part of the year,you keep thatduring the first 

tus until your final departure. After departure you 

generally become a nonresident alien. However, a 

resident alien who leaves the United States tern-
poraily and does not abandon the U.S. residence 
keeps resident alien status even while abroad. 

Income Subject to I 
As a dual-status allen not filing a Joi 
are taxed on Income from all source 
of the year you ae a resident alien i 
on Income only from U.S. sources t 
the year you are a nonesident a,en 
figure your tax for the year, combine 
taxed at graduated rates whether yo 
during the period of nonresidence a 
residence. 

Income from sources outside the 
which is not effectively connected w 
business inthe United States is tra 
receive itwhile you are a resident al 

nlcome is taxable eve f you earne 
were a nonresident alien or Ifyou bi 

ng it and;resident alien after vc 
of the year. 

Income from sources outsnete 
which isnot effectively connected A 
business inthe United States isnot 
receive Itwhile you are anonresid_
 
income isnot taxable even 9 youe. 
you were a resident alien or Ifyou 
dent alien or a U.S. citizen after reo 
before the end of the year. 
Income from U.S. sources Istaxi 
receive itwhile anonresident
Intenal0evenerCoeaoraetactn 

oect hile examt 
Internal Revenue Code or a tx tre 

When determining what Incomel 
United States, you must consider s 
under U.S. tax law as well as thers 
rates and exemptions provided byl 
between the United States and cam 
countries. For a further discussion ( 
see Chapter 9, Tax Trealy Beneft 

Restrictions for 
Dual-Status Taxpal 
The following restrictions app*y 
tax return for adual-status tax ye 
1)Standard deduction. You cam 
standard deduction allowed on Fon 
dual-status alien, you must itemiI 
deductions.
 
2) Head ef household. You
 
head of household Tax Table
Sc huse hheadeparture 


see Choosing to be M3)Joint rur. You° ,tI 
alien for entire tax year, under 

Chapter 1. 

4) Eaemptlons Your total da&+exemptions of your spouse and 

dents c tb t 

(figured without deducting lrSOl" 
forthepeod you weareS , 
5)Tartes. fyouare S10dent of the United States for 
year and you do not choosetoi 
discussed in Chapter 1,You 911011 

Table column or Tax Rate SChI 
filing separately to figure your WO 
effectively connected with' USI 
ness. You cannot use the TjuT 

Tax Rate Schedules for nile
 

single.
 

Personal ExemP 
e
 

As adual-status taxpayer. Y:; 
to claim your own PeirS~rls 

I 

http:2,632.50
http:1.594.50
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_______________________________

( I)m-Pease Answer AllQuestions (Enter "N/A" ifa quisriondoes not appl to you.) Vale 

A ~.o .,coudy .. S " To lic inteel Revenue office did you payanyamount.. p sp.t' ,d ......J 

S Werey eer a US.€lttn?............ -ys climed 
 Form l 0OlRliness54.56. ad60?Il eeyuvr .......c 	 / ..... - -- 2106 I Employee Business Epen.s
. . 

......................................................................... . .I
""ipthoorse"yr~v'i--thoU.-* x -....-----...--....* ........... ................................. .	 :.. .W
 
.............................. 
 than foreign source,i c=me not effectivety -c..................................................onn.......
c telwitha U.S. trade or business? urte, Ep eBso 

.....................................................
If"Yes."attacha s s teamo nature,
0 	T of entry vi, ,.dYn-uro*.pf Employe Business Expenss1.-f.I .. ......,o- of ,. , , .U ~.paten~sendvsetimber~...f~j 5 ~,and source of the excluded ixncoe Abagefthe aennit wee Co*u A,,, 
0 3u..adofb.and type of viI STErPnEntere... Exene Aomm2.u 

L If YounotclaimedInclude amounts alwat InQuestion L) 	 StEethe benefits of a U.S. Incometa treaty Witha 	 aLiand [ntertlsment 
KDid you give up your permanvent reskdenceas foei country. plase S g e ow*In ormtion. Alsoson.eYes W p 13 of the Instcti I Vehicleexpense fron line 28 of Line34 . . .... ..Cntr7..... . fd ..........................
2t
 

Dotes You$nteed and loft the U.S. during the year. (Residen 
 Kind eW amount of Incomteempt from sbject to a 2 parkinees.tae ndolatansportateon. train. bug.of CM9aa OrMexd entering andleavingthe U.S. at frequent raducedrte Alno dtifen th aplc:bL tertreaty 	
int.dn e...of t4A" o apane car'renta. etc. Do ta inkche meals and encinent,. 

afrtfci-. ...... fort d99.~v, 4 Bulms expenses not included on lines I through 3.Dortat. Incda 	 f anofl .ran et............ 	 : .......... r: 1
 .........................................
. . .. 

..........................................................
 

..... 
 . .................
... ........................................................
 
days.(IZun vactio0 Gb 1989be of. and)ran-wor o" ) you ..... ".......................................................
wrant~e yo ...	 (Set the separate Instructions for filnes ;",idS.),..................................................... 
 STEP 2 Enter Amtyunts Your Employer Gave You For Expenses Ir

h%n-16woeI ..0...18 ..0.... Were you subject to tax Inthat country onar of the tncome you anclaim e tis 	 7Etraonsyu"m 	 to the mont mlyrgv othil 	 7 Ener m htwr a eotdt oyoemploy saveouthat were..............
 
fCnd.ieioH fyuaearsdn aa.treolirbenefits?..... . . . . . . . . .1.e 	 omW Soisru ~nHlo of a.. 	 __oorereet ornda Naan I Enter the amount your employer gaiveyou for expense,orteRpbx fKorea. ora .S Ntionat 	 limtedemSt"~Ididyour spouse Contribute to the support of Oid you have a Permanent establishment!ta.J or fixed base (as defined by the listreaty) in 	 eeo~rlf deltdo omW2a mlyebsnsany child clained on Form 140O,. 7c? . 0 Yes 	 thatwet Stisliel IdentifiedINo the U.S. at anytime during 1989? . . . . 0yes 	 an Form W.2 n e btsines.exPenses (00rot include any amounts that were reported to youas
 

If..Yes."state aount.. 
 .
 wages inBos10 of Form W.2 ) (SeeInstructions ) . . . ...... Ifyou werea resident of Japan or the Republic of Koreafor
 
any part of the taxyear. enter your total 
 frein source ncom e M If you file ths return to report Community income, ie ydaw 9 theyamounhin fi *%? anlaEntr heltoah ere . . . . . . 
not effectrvelty connected with a U.S. trade or spouse's ddress. and SOCIALsinessInthe name, security nmber. AlsoSpeca belor. This Information is needed so that the exemption show the address of theInternal Revenue Service Center STEP3 Figure Expenses To Deduct on Schedule A (Form 1040)

for Your spouse and dependents residing In the Urdted States (it where his orher return .e s.fi
applicable) may beallowed in accordance with Article 4 of the 
 ....................
.......................

Kom too treabes beiemU'm. epub€theoU.S.KoqandJapan or the U.S and "........................................................
1 	 10 Sbct fine 9 from l 6 .......


the Republic of Korm. Noate 9bt so 6 Mseoh lin o emN i alTotal foreign source income eectiv connecte witt a ................................
.o 	 te.fm
traftm bVILn'U.S.trMadebse s S$ 	 ....................................................... as Income. Se, ft separate

'o. to W- ft. rI 	 Did you til a U.S. Income taxretur forany . N i y1 


year before 1989?'.. . .
 Enter.20...20)of.e. 10..Column8...................
 .. 	 .... yes INo have aUS. busine?.s .s .t, o. .. [Yes C--No
 
If"Yes." gie the Lest y and form number ............ If"Yes."If.vnamV dass........................... 12 Subra line lfrom fineI1 ........... 
 ...
 

........................................................
.. ... ... . ............................ 13 Add theamounts on ine 12 of boh columns andenter the totalhere. Abe 
 d ties WTo which Intemnet Revenue Servce Center was it sent? .. ...................................................... 	 .. A (Formcti flrla .(Quslieiad t i artists .... a"
o o perfeom nd 1 apped a ..... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .... ................. 
.- ............................. ........... ........................................ Fa P r e eDeel e Acs Mal se tlotl 	 . . . 32I

rotPieor MefechlotAct Neum a Instrucions.rape 

o,.m4m..
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retireent n eft, 	 1 " .', 
Ua 

and ES*,s o 
at . .So a security OWA 	 ,.i .) Ha t Ife U .o aU.S. 4) Ta paid Fo,Wm 1 

gne r~iUned ou ca cal fi1 eqivalent, tuie 1 .. -	
ehm'5 fo 	q aall fl~I . ou nlam a-heexempti fo-r"..theyour O 	 - ., thea yEer. ' e an ino e Tax R 

when ou figure aaie . for P -l " . g un 	
fr *tm Unte .()I ,thm alf tUpuf rtiXi- 2)ea iro anm 	 n 

LThe amount You canfteuothsmof()odid 	 rlud on yourr turn Hthere *,Whenfigmyu I 	 rWe-a security 1ncr" Enter the credits for these tamyeag, U 1ri mt ae 	 (laWor 
adsusted groeslinom pHsalfhlfte for one Of theee credits, enter( 	 ed beeity rndei ed during the pe o rselnlnowl fote mto(th 	 valenttell aldent e a 	 anmtoml0111dwn) 	 "I- or and stow what kdnd of credit ItIIyour1110M o rducepanof dncaou- wa f U.S.refs the applicaible

dimpt fors ...that eemptions (te S d 	 As a duatatus alien, you,Mm.ft 

s berefits ll".- certain ...yaown') to redaauyeU Mou... cai 	 bnmo, dt, e 
edW W 

you was"e-s	 The re*fileysdn . you cpp"" 	 yo rcivdU..retflmno 	 a imarty alon with a brief eVuORMiOf alea atSta 	 by p1ersonftaAs t piods H onhd no• w ohad 
tor ..... it wo iundrS.e.u.ioy Bein"=oyo . . C d a"042S ilsn o 	 mFore SSA1so wnom~u Cc- tuhetaxli .seuiyAriino111,10116, 	 ofltt wM* W.il 	ftisy prOnalote pa exemptions)oftOw tx re y o u ad the SIOW'ere fbefore w 	 mo unt bni a*dLH you pay 11.1,1pesow xempiosubtr thaweret youa resident F Syefot~oe non

&W a n f y uincome f r 
for your dependeni not receive separstatmetft for the x r fu to 30% ( ~ r 

e ne aU.S. trade or 	
no r si e c e(fore,ItIsi"m t, you C t 

oaandflt 	
ortn 

keor look for work,anr t or disabled."adisaibled diperKIide cia rue al 	 .S.ree1- onny iffI 
received during your pwo8o 	 __nonnesss bYouit 	 .othese amounts. takea tetounto30cte for the part of deeurecord return 	 ount You paid.e snmcilytoexemPtio 	 c m lte yobusiness,la 	 . For for you to keep caore)F'Sttus taxpayer isanonre-nta 	 iittion to propeoyynu c.aoe-tsi 	 ate xyeaw ahedortx a. 	 noyor Maied fl-t1le 

ddnt alle n i thea 
Y 

i a resident of You will need this InfOr Ifthey,choose to file ajlontr . 

Me JanoKeOI8only yor a_.d M lie rothe ca .
orea, orIsal ExStionl,in a 	 orviteyquoryMexico,.Japan, 	 ali d mared idulvider,Ukewise, for any year you F9v living%M d.information, see Pen 	 benefits while a nonresident alien, th are twod sn r 
.retirement 	 rin....ttwoe. im yte ,t.,, tege 

t ien_ 'fli.rcre i Inany .ar yexensetdolSv therml ad 1) The amount otheRailroadRR B 1Retirement... Board Will se- mSnt for Nomsnden 

to Figure Tax Rec*dnts ofP5Yi by"f 
your earned Incoo 

_ .	 _ • RRB 

Hwn you figure your u.S. tax for adtl-st Retient Bo8Ad. showing your yearly grsand 
th a income of your ftraved Hyour odfeecfrUK 1 benefits that ae e~m m,your Inet thefigure ad been "&Yed,hveunw 


e you Whorbject rs~to different rules fht 	 r lenerlt..income ayWIW 
y i',Of oYO the 

tln pyet secuity benefits you m uder the 
dt is b te Yr y ae a resident and the par of the 	

otx 2) inc...eThe cr gfe-e e n2t0wqoN_ 
o o theth t aocaun 01 ax income) of ft =,, 

year you are a nonresident Sy terno r p r mo f residenCeDt ecr systemT ef rnsteadwill aI o s e d w On yourttro 
ef O 	

r -eo.AMn o foro o wee t e'troken down 2 ,s.,n, nts 6ht is eligleorWs ee norwili'" Ythe a not uythel. . ....	 tax year.intothos I whie 	 weea
Insiene Uafter allowableIncome that iseffectively connected with a while You were a Ute

tradei 	i o ,d nited States for yourtade or business Inthe 
to $2,400 for one uihs 

ale this a atioin based on your oied 
to those 

1510114ided 
Pare a 

aw 
r 
tle t. ha paid e yo were 

• beneft $4.600 
two or more QM0 

e .getcitizens and residents. Income that is not 	 twor morion . 
or 

t i ;In,Yet um 
jurec2 1 6iihe v e osoornte e uiraen t benefits or f 

securty benefits or UK 2,vested dult benefits, or	 0n atbjeretu 	 rare more 	 td Oftunc sut 	 oe 01 n red e 	 The U 
connestacstefrd with adtra de or business in the United 

orlower treaty rat..itoYou 
flat 30% rate 	 mut .S. n Uthret 	 supplemental annuityyou

paym
on Form 

ents.
R.n-W. 
these amounts 

or.odifmdotienbedeprten 	 c..e.yo caw ll 	 must bell can_nyRco 	 onsT ate tion against this Income. 	
I t retc 	 n on•scibs 	 c be WStatement for 	 e nonresident alien at any time dat' 

d 	 Id
uste 	 wy u social security orrailroad 	 edia ot iRe cefentradP 	 Board DO not 
dtsy ,uret ' 1r ir a e i e b ~ t a .y 	 srimarrie o dtaU.S. 
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cIyura .uritbneitrs (an 

when you figure the 1t xab e pa dof th 	 For further fr 
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e t 	 y rue cqeive durtinotph benefits. parta,nlssexmpDr subject to a lower rate, by 

F 
taxedThe likeamountsprivates Pensions for federal income taxothe 

usa ymce nt of aric IN 
Tax in Chapter 4.)tiaent 	 amount a lb forIt WOnoefith 	 IThat is,pl 	 Is 	 uiy and t i cMe asareturn of yo r co t th oe rm(See.	 Thei 30% xclu ed f rom e cou r ypalof e 	 a e 

portion of tier 1 railroad retirement benefitswi l bYnou 	 nlon figuringthe excudab le 
rc ivewhile you areia resident alien ions.For infor mato 	

ommo if eadjustedg ro s amount, see publ	 
be sra 

r ad e rates IRue). Gen- b 
benefits is more than 

inco-- (Iiwciudi l i f .t teaty) Fou16wthe for orne toartedEpiebuo am 
,i
)Fyour U.S. source Pension a'loae 	 r Hsyu However, tho o mso.o 	 n5Fro"alC 	 nvee-di.t need11e16 or g t ictiokwo n 	 Fti 

,fay . olo secrt benefit~s (end tes 	 butio or attrmeay ed omr p.. a m~nScertain base amount 
rate after returnof your c ' o0nt ri. .Ins,. FCrmdi f1or getvi Yu 

irso eeefiur otincludingoiof U Julygraduated2, 1986,rates,it" istaxeddependingat a 30%On whether(Or 
m toe 

ci y or mt eqgaaennt PorthtW .S. resident or nonresidentat the fi Yfou 


r ]fd .Wadjustede nef iU

any u t ecailad iurtr mte 	 internal Revenue Service 
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tion for 	 the pensionefrespaidwieeggdito you becausefo0gwhethr o 	 , 204 

ad income exclusion and the 	
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aso pensions and annuities inChapter 2,and 
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ied ajustd WMtatu 
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income, you must increase your adjlusted gross 	 R slideitat en.wof 

etx I bl y f rc rt tI tax s you Paid are 
e ntduri ngt heye 

o 	 1040, US .InckvkiaI W 
axe 	sen ti cu e i c m iemIn aprhes 	 ulS~ug sincom do 	 fromlyousd r d e . Inclu ee 	 oha a

does not mcoincomeit Thae or taweeithehieldtnom pilde,crodr 
rcied during the period of nonresidene 

he t ding tie WYanW*denoa 	 earned Ith Un t 
a e M~ ti e th11r ze1 ax withheld from wag s 

meIt 	 testay of the topurO~ Rtr~costetpo~ rate ac edul a t xwolvewt hi stnds Withat the source,ouromllc e other thanfrom U.S.nitddualtatUS tapyewlienit
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equivalent portion of tier 1railroad retiremet bn 
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N n at~te ed of yew. You must file 
Form I040NR, U.S. NonresidAen noome Tax 
Reh n Ifyou am a dual-status taqayerwho gives 
up reiene intheUnitedStatesduringtheyear
and who isnot a U.S. resident on the last day of 
the tax year. Wite "Dual-Status Return" across 
the top of.the retur. Attach a separate schedule 
to your return to show the income for the part of 
the year you we a resident You can use Form 
1040 as the separate schedule. but be sare to 
mark "Statmnt"acssthe top.


Any statement (Including Form 1040 'orForm104aNR)must have your name,visas, 

social security number (taxpayer klentification 
number) on it You do not need to sign a separate 
statement or schedule accompanying your return, 

oe your signature on the return also applies to 
the supporting statements and schedules. If you 
have applied for a taxpayer Identification number,
but have not received it,write "TIN applied for" on 
your return. 

Mach 31 546 
June 3D 48 
SWenbw 30 . 
D6ecentr 31 W 

DMdend income paid by Major Product Co. (not
effectively cocted) 
AThe 
'p'l . .5120 
July1 
O W2 $12D 

Interest income Ch U.S. .lelmm)paid by the U.K. 

.Morch 31 $ 90 
June 30 "ite 
Septembs 30" 11 
Deonbe 31 5120 

Sam Paid te following expenses while he was 
in the United States 

_-_..._______________________n1040N8, 

When and Where to File 
If you are a resIdent Iien on the last day of your 
tax year and report your income on a calendar 
year basis, you must file no later than April 15 of 
the year following the close of your tax year. Ifyou 
are a resident alien on the last day of your tax 
year and report your incor6e on other then a cal-
endar year basis, file your mturn no later than the 
15th day of the 4th month following the close of 
your tax year. In either case, file your return with 
the Internal Revenue Service using the address in 
the Form 1040 Instructions. 

Ifyou are a nonresident alien on me last layof your tax year and report your income on a cal-
endar year basis, you must file no later than June 

15 following the close of your tax year. Ifyou are a 
nonresident alien on the last day of a tax year and 
report your income on other than a calendar 
basis, file your return no later than the 15th day of 
the 6th month following tme close of your tax year. 
However, if you are a nonresident alien who 
receives wages subject to the same withholding 
rules as U.S. citizens, you must file by the 15th 
day of the 4th month following the cloe of your 
tax year. In any case, file your return with the 
Internal Revenue Service Center, Philadelphia, PA 
19255. 

the regular due date for filing falls on a Satur.IfIfthendegular deate hofli thea due datethellsday, Sunday. or legal holiday, me due date Is menext business day. 

Illustration of Dual-Statusutran owould
Return 
Sam Brown is single and a subject of the United 
Kingdom. He temporarily entered the United 
States wih an H-I visa to develop a new productline for the Major Product Co. He arived in mhe 

United States March 18, 1989, and left May 25,1989, returning to his home inEngland. 
The Major Product Co. later offered Sam a per. 

manent job, and he returned to the United States 
with a permanent visa on September 10,1989. 

During Sam's temporary assignment in the 
United States, the Major Product Co. paid him 
$6,500.Sam accounted to his employer for his 
expenses for travel, meals, and lodging while on 
temporary assignment and was reiabursed for his 
expenses. This amount was not included on 
Sam's wage statement, Form W-2, given to him 
when he left the United States. 

After obtaining permanent employment, Sam's 
wages for the rest of 1989 were $16,550, 
including reimbursement of his moving expenses.
He received a separate Form W-2 for this period. 
His other income received in 1989 was: 

Interest Income paid by the U.S. Bank (not 
effectively connected): 

cvlg expenses icured and psd In .......... $830 
Va. State icom tax S..62
Cantybulons lo U.S. 5wte360 

Before leaving the United States In May, Sam 

filed Departing Alien income
Form 1040C, U.S 

Tax Return (se Chapter11). He owed no tax 

when he left the United States. 


The entries on the filled4n Form 1040 and the 
statement, Form 1040NR, are keyed to the expla-
nations that follow ,btracts 

(1) Sam prints his name, social security number, 
and address on page Iof Form 1040. He checks 
"Yes" for the Presidential Election Campaign 
Fund and "Single" under filing status. He alsochecks the exemption block for himself and prints
"Dual-Status Return" across the top of the form. 

Sam enters his name, address, and social 

security number on page 1 of Form 104ONR. Th 

Information should be included on any statement 

attached to the return. He prints

"Statement" across the top of the form. 


(2) Sam reports on Form 1040 all income 

received during the period he was a resident of 

the United States and the income received during 

the period he was a nonresident alien that was 

effectively connected with his U.S. tride or busi-

ness.This Income is taxed at the graduated rates. 

He also shows on Form 104ONR his w 

he was a nonresident.


Sam reports the interest Income credited to hisaccount by the U.S. Bank and the U.K. Bank InSeptember and December, while he was a U.S. 

resident If any of the interest Income received 

while he was a nonresident allen was effecteiy 

connected with his U.S. trade or business, Sam
also report these amounts on Form 1040. If 
Sam had paid foreign income tax on the Interest 

Income received from the U.K. Bank, he would 

claim a foreign tax credit on Form 1116. 


The dividend income includes only the October
dividend, which was received while Sam was a
U.S. resident The dividend income received 
durng Sam's period of nonresidence was not 
effectively connected with his U.S. trade or busi
nw and,therefore, not taxed at the graduated 
rates. 

(3) Sam shows on the attached statement, 
Form 104ONR, the not effectively connected U.S. 
Income received while he was a nonresident alien. 
He enters the April and July dividends from the 
Major Product Co. on line 69a, page 4. The rate of 
tax on this Income is limited to 15% by Article 10 
of the United States-U.K. Income tax treaty. 
Treaty rates vary from country to country, so be 
sure to check the provisions In the treaty you are 
claiming. Sam figures the tax on his dividend 
income and carries it forward to line 47 on Form 
104ONR. 

Sam also enters $36, the amount of tax with-
held at source by the Major Product Co. on line 
69a, Form 104ONR, and carries it forward to line 
61la. Later he win enter he amount on Form 1040. 

Sam Isnot requlrodlo report he intern 
arditdato his account by the U.S. Bank during

the period he was anonresident alen. Inest on 
depoets with U.S. banks that knot effectively
connected with a U.S. trade or busnees &A
is tmated as inome from sources in the Unted 
States but Isnot taxal to a omredent alien. 

interst Income received from the U. 
Bank while Sam was antxweelen alln is foreign 
source inacm and not taan te U.S. return. 
Samin dnohsUtanswerthe
questions on poe 5 ofhe
 

Form 4ONR. This provides te ites of arnival
en 
and informat 

ionewnng tax Vasty bnoft that he has claimed 
(4) Because Sam has a dual-status tax year, ho 

must Itemize hi deduction He entere his Iter
,ized deductions on Schedule A (Form 1040). The 

only Itemized deduction Sam had while he was a 
nonresident alien was the state Income tax with
hld from his pay. For Information pwpoee he 
ists this amount on ine ls, Schedule A.Form

in addition to including It on Schedule A,
Form 1040.SacmltsFr 3903 (riotIlutae)to 
" hi m 

the total on line 19. Schedule A.Form 1040.Satotal n te deducto,or104 . 
Sam totals his Itemized deductions on line 26,

Schedule A (Form 1040). He entar the amount
 
from lne 26 of Schedule A (Form 1040) on line
 
34,Form 1040 and checks the box on line 33c,
 
Form 1040.
 

He enters $2,000 on line 36, Form 1040. Sam
 
the amount on line 36 from the amount
 

on line 35 to figure hie taxable Income, line 37.
 
(5) Sam is now ready to figure te tax on his
 

income taxed at the graduated rates. He uses the
 
coumn In the Tax Table for single Indduals.To
 
this tax,he must add the tax on the Income not
 
effectively connected, the income taxed at the 
30% r lower teaty rte. Since there is no lne on
 
For 1040 for this computation, he enters me two
 
amounts beside the total amount entered on One 
40, Form 1040. 

(6) Sam enters mle total amount of ta withheld
 
froil his wages on line 56,Form 1040. He
 
Includesin this amount, the tax withhed at source
 
(from line 61a, Form 140NR) on dividends paid
 
to him while he was a nonresident alien. He also
 
wrts a brief explenation. 

For Iformation puses, Sam also enters on
 
llne 53. Form 1040NR, the amount of tax withhewl
 
from wages earned while a nonresident alien. 

(7) He subtracts the total tax on line 55, Form1040, from the total tax paid on line 63, to see Ifhe has overpaid his tax or If he owes an additional 

amount Since the amount of tax withheld and the 
amount of tax paid at source are more than his 
total tax, Sam has overpaid his tax. He will get a 
refund. 

(8) Sam checks to be sure that he has corn

ploted all partsof Form 1040 that apply to him. He 
also checks to see Ifhe has completed the neces
gary parts of the Form 1040NR ththe is attach-
Ing as a statement He then signs and dates the
 
return and malls t to the Internal Revenue Service
 
Center shown In the instructions for Form 1040.
 

7.W hat,W hen,and
 
W here to File 
What return you must file, as well as when and 
where you file that return, depends on your status 
at the end of the tax year as a resident or a non
resident alien. 

Resident Aliens
Rt 
Resident aliens should file Form 1040EZ, 1040A, 
or 1040 at tme address shown in te Instructions 
for that form. The due date for filing he rtun and 
paying ary tax dueis Aprl 15 of the year following 

1i 
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the Var for which you we filing a return. You may
b. allowed an automatic extension to June 15 to

f Ifyour main place of buaness and yourhome 
am outside the United States and Puerto Rico on
Apri 15. See the *instruction for the form you arefiling for more informatlon, 

Nonresident AliensAll nonresident allensreqted to fe nnual U.S. 
Allnoveidntlinsreuird o il anua US.income tax returns must ie Form 104ONR. Even 

you have left the United States and filed a Form 
1040C on departure, you atilmust fle then 


You may also have to fe an information returnYou maylo have oeransncurmtietrnryo
Ifr or o 	 outof the United States. See the discssion of Trans. 
portasion ofCurrency or Monetary Inumants,
discused later. 

Form 104ONR 

.
 

You must file an Income tax return on FormYoumNst filynnou e taxreturnonResidents 
104INR Ifyou are:. 

1) A nonresident alien Individual engaged In 

trade or business Inthe United States, even If 
you have no Income,

2) 	A nonresident alien Individual not engaged In 
trade or business Inthe United States with
U.S. Incm on which the tax liability was noti by th wthholding of tax at thesomed b 

3) 	A representative or agent responsible for filing
the return of an Individual described in (1)or 
(2), or 

4)A fiduciaryfor anonresdent alenesate o 
iucy ffilingtrust.You 

You : mt als file you wanta Form 104ONR If 

to: 

1) Claim the benefit of any deductions orexemptions. For example, Ifyou have no US.exemins.Fr eample. Iu avh e o Ue.* 

buiesactivities but have income from realproperty hat you choose to treat as 
effectively connected Income (discussed InChapter 4), you must file areturn to take any
allowable deductions against that income. 

2) Claim a refund of overwithheld or overad 
tax 

When preparing your annual Income tax return, 

you should use the Instructions that go with each

form. You can get forms and instructions and, if

needed, further Information, from your local Inter. 

nal Revsent alice off uhe. 


Nonresident aliens who are outside the United 

States and need further advice about their
obligations under the U.S. federal Income tax laws 

may write to the Internal Revenue Service, Assis.
tent Commissioner (international), Attn: IN:C:TPS,

950 L'Enfant Plaza South, S.W., Washington, DC

20024. 

R
Wheonend hereto 

When and Where to File 

Ifyou are an employee and you receive wages

subject to U.S. Income tax withholding, file Form

1040NR by the 15th day of the 4th month afterotax year ends. f you file for the 1989 calenyour
dar year, your return is due April 16,1990 (April 15
fails on a Sunday).

If you are not an employee who receives wages 
subject to U.S. income tax withholding, you mustfile Form 1040NR by the15th dayof the 6th 
mftler104N byoutye ehd. Fo the 1989t .endar yewr, file your retumn by Jun 15, 1ON. For 
information on when and where to make 

month after your tax year ends.For the1989 cal 

estimated tax payments, see Chapter 8.Forimted taxpmunst beed wh ternal 
Form 1040NR must be filed
with the Internal
Revenue Service Center, Philadelphia, PA 19255. 

AJins from the Virgin Iands. Ifyou are a bona
fide resident of the Virgin Islands and work tempo-
rarity Intho United States, you must pay your
income taxes to the Virgin Islands and file your
income tax returns with the Virgin Ilands Bureau 

of Internal Revenuel,Lo~has Garden No. I-A, term alsoin*l bCharlo Amalle, St. Thomea, U.S. V inisands and money ordersi00602. Report all income from U.S. sources, as the nameof the payee hitwell as income from other sources, on your return not include bank checkFor information on ing Vwgin islands returns, money orders madecontact the Virgin Islands Bureau of Internal named person which hay,______whichRevenue. . wh contain retictiya
 
Chapter 8 discusses withholding from U.S. 	 sVirgn Islander. 	 n fAllen from Guam or the Comimonweafth of 

the Northeirn M11aranai Islands. Ifyuaea resl-dent of Guam or theCoimmonwealt of the No r"pof ahprIj5rency or other monetryMd
 
em Maaa Islands (CNMI) on anofy yo outside the United Sat
4790, within 15 day ftor 
due to Guam or the CNMI. Report all Income, customs offir in Ch6r"i atarIncuding income from U.S. sources, on your departure, or by mall wh 1114return. ItIt isis notnot ncesary to fie eparat U.S 	 TIm tax return, Cutoms AttentionooAttention: w -

Guam residents should file their Guam rns Shoperu . Ina iss. .,with the Commissioner of Revenue and Taxation, monetary Instrument does 
Government of Guam, 855 West Marine Drive, pmn entering or depnt vi-Agana, Guam 96910. Customs Form 4790 canbiehiof the CNMI should file their CNMI Commissioner of Customs
ncome tax returns with the Division of Revenue Transportation Reports W
and Taxation, Commonwealth of the Northern on or before the date of

Marlana Islands, Central Office. Sapan, MP or shipping.

96950. Travoi. TravelersIfyouwarea resdntsoft UntedStates on th Tr. I,last day of your tax year, you should fie yourr.
return with, and pay any balanc of your tax due Con Income derived from all sources to the Internal or depatng the United StsistRevenue Service Center, Phlladelphia. PA 19255. PenaltIes. Civil and crlnl, 

Penalties. The law imposes penalties for filing "", or fmateralo filea
 
your tax return late or for late payment of any tax ciotion 
 o m
due. However, a penalty Isnot charged Ifyou can lso, the entire amount ofIu 
show that there was reasonable cause for your Wary instrument may be Qzub Not'or paying late. forfeiture.
 

may be subject to additional penalties f 
 More information r 
Form 4790 can be found knthe I* Not supplying a taxpayer Identification number back of the form.when required. .
 

9 Filing a frivolous income tax return.
 
* 
Not Including a tax shelter Identification number 

on a return when required. 	 18. Paying Tax'; 
Claims for Refund Through

If you have already filed an income tax return and Th o I
later discover that you have overpaid your tax, you Withholdingorcan claim a refund by filing Form 1040X Ifyou filedForm 1040. Form 1040A, or Form 1040EZ orfiling an amended income tax return on Form. 

b Estimated Tax 
104ONR, If you originally filed on Form 1040NR. aaemploer must usuallytduanYour claim should show your reason for claiming is called withholding. InadIft inthe refund. File It with the same Internal Revenue aliens, tax is withheld at 30% (crb 
Service office where you filed your original return,Ordinarily the claim must be filed within 3 years 

rate) on certain payments of kmtaxable wages.Claim the ii
from the date your return was filed (a return filed from your wages and other k=before the final due date is considered to have yeaswaa credit on your mne
 
been filed on the due date), or within 2years from Your employer should give yi
the time the tax was paid, whichever is later. which sho ne)
Ifyou did not file a retum, the claim for refund 
 which shows the tax withheld ibdmust be filed within 2 years from the time the tax id Oherlpayersof iom 15Awa .h 	 eld should give you Form 1 4 SM 
was paid. incom and withheld tax. N~vTransportation of Currency or to make the amount of tax wft*Monetary Instruments your tax liability. ,
 
Form 4790, Report of International Transportation Usually the tax liabitly and h 0
of Currency or Monetary Instruments, must be holding will not be exactly theOeither a refund or an additiorlifiled by each person who physically transports, you file your Income tax retlur.F0mails, or ships, or causes to be physically trans- may have a tax liability for theYWlported, mailed, or shipped, currency or other mon- $505 withheld. your income NIX
etarylinstrumentsln atotal amountof more tn refundof$5; and tharefunduIII 
$10,000 on any one occasion from the United after your return Isprocesild 1$9 ihodStates to any place outside the United States, or $495 wasa withheld, thenhnYuVLyoUUS,
into the United States from any place outside the when you file your return. 'United States. 

The term "monetary Instruments" Includes coln or currency of the United States or of any othercountry, travelers' checks, money order, Withholding frominvestment securities in bearer form or Insuch
form that title to them passes upon delivery, nd ompensation
negotiable Instruments (except warehouse The following discussion gsflhl*receipts or bills of lading) in bearer form or in such nonresident aliens. Tax itform that title to them passes upon delivery. The aliens in the sare manne ii 

'. 
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.'WgS n oth e s~nzi tfigVtfAx yerfor kiddufnn-	 _ensrt.onl- emede ano perrmedima .. ervie may be entirely orp em ptum'... 
t. 

PoPoead 6o 
s a ~ 

WWWO uMs A*diect to Wadumlsd with. wMthol 
4"yM w. iNliFore 
 Ifyou we enigged &adeorhlst 01e s r911s Morsnt alen mi 	 Lbai- 042 accut Jn accordewit0= 2 

•U.S lbons. TherMMVcw w 	
naa InVie United Statee duing the year nd you 1042S.Eachnnnrea , am comr by v,',n i onim kns -, .. be the forMPAnd provide the information mqured withholing aement must ameo0le Fota~s peliely x lfmithe tarin 'I-bythfi&R-_"w,.s" by low, or is,,onp,fom tax by "ey, is mu, -. MA 

old ,,
'0*r0 IDodu l wt n,,k, 
-goot Ifyou aw hnwf111ftolin anwap.i mean eoye 

arid you receive wage sublect go graIUate wiQh-
hlng,you 9 be lreq* ID ItNout a FormW.4,
Empl wAs* t AfwlwmnoeC.erfat. For 
nonisid n allsn the followfgkmucio .
 

ts~ehsdeVhutructi on the Form W-.4.-

-euse o Vie restriction o a nonrdent 


Alie's Mng status, he kIe number of personalsmkiicnariores d aeIsabowed,anthefatthat a nonresident alien calotdamth 
standard deduction, Yu should fill out Form W-4 

folwigthsnsrdtosStates, 
1)Check 0r* "Slngl" marta aatu on lineS(regardless of your actual marital stau). 
2) Clam only one withhoding allowanco, uness' 

you am a reiden of C IddM japan
or the Repubic of Kora or a U.S. national. 
(on line 4). 

3lw gNonresident
ln 6t 

Inaddition to folowIg these st 
must reqest that your employer withhold 

s 
an 

y 

additional amount of $3.00 per week (on ine 5 of
Form W-4). Ifyourwae are paid based on a 
two- pay Period, the additional amount on.lie5 will be $6.00.

See Rodued Wflto on Schoa'&* aW
Febw* Gants later, for how to fill out Form 
W-4 if you receive a U.S. source scholarsh or,Wbw,Wlt1lowM graft on Ifgyorapn f 

tr 

pension as a result of personal services per.

formed inthe United States, the pension income is
treated as effectively connected with 'U.S.trade 

or business. This income will be subject to
graduated withhokling under the pension w.hol 
big rules that apply to U.S. citizens and resident 

Ales.
You must fill out a Form W-4p, ~avtokiCer. 

Ufitte for Pensio WdAnno/ty Payments, to
claim withholding allowance and to show marital 

status for withholding tax purposes. The following

weinee should be followed when filling out your 


W-4P.Check only "Single" mar status,
and claim only one withholding allowance unless 
you ar a resident of Canada o Mexico, or a U.S. 
national.resrdet alien who recevw periodic pension
peMets or no o periic d pension
Outaide ofthe United Sttes can choose not to 

otae o t edh aes an, Howeve, " 
you make this choice,the 30% (or lower teaty
roe)withholding tax (orplywill . 
ratewithholdin tax"wrmti Tips 
WlthOld lng of t exefrom tip Inceoms Tips 
you receive during the yer for seiceS performed 

Arpset,Akm,,= o
r'im 

r, ,o w I n w fou co ation for personal

servioss iseffective for peyenw overe by Viegrmn after ItIis r to by aNltl es.Youp 
must gr Dt* yN e an income tax return for 

year. For more 
the Interna Revenue Service, Assistant9 
Commiljssion pnterntional), 060 LTEnfant Pla' 
South, SW., Waahkgon DC 20024. 

ftontx iomtioritontac 

,.. 

cou m'owr1fnAVO, meM 1youaretfnonesident alle entertae or athlet pro 

you may be abl to ene lif a wW W, 
ig agremen with the Internal Revenue Servicefor reduced withholding provided tan equi 
morts are met Under no churianoss will such 
a withholding armnt redu taxes withhel to
1 thn te a td amu of i mebwlhoym 	 tax li. 1)Aatemen by ech wiholing agt fromh e i 

ties) for the aliens during the period coveredIthe United States are subject to U.S. incomebytea emn 

alien entertainers or athletes
requesting aCntrl withholding agreement must 
sInmit theitionfolnowng1) A lI of the names and addresses of the non. 

idet alen to be covered by the . 
agreemen. 
Copies of all cnacts that the aliens ory. 

orthe-•a" and eWre atives have entered intoregarding the time period and perfomwc 
or events to be covered by the agreement 
including, but not inite to,contacts with.am.)
empkyes, agents,and promoter,b)wl n halls, 

agd 
C) pnsons providingl odng transportation,

and advertising, and
d) accompanying personnel, such as band 

e e 

3) An itinerary of dates and ocWo of a . 

events or performancosc ld durig t e 
•period to be covered by the agreement.

4) A prooe budget containing itemized 
estimates of all gross income and expenses
for the period covered by the agreement,
including any documents to support these 
estimse 

5) 	The name, address, and telephone number o
the person the IRS should contact ffadditional 
Informaton or documentation is needed.6) 	The name, address, and employer Idenifica. 
ion number of the agent or agents who will
be the cenl withholding agents for the 
ai and who will
ente into a contract with 
the IRS. A central withholding agent ordinarily
receives contract payments, keeps books of 
account for the aliens covered by the agree. 
ment, and pays expenses (including tax aiili. 

tax. Include them in taxable income. In addion, 
ip received while working for one 
amounting to $20 or more ina month,alo 
ae 

.hiject to the withholding of ncome and sOcW

security taxes. 


ff Iem e n
en~iom4-ploer ehilom~lp
If there is no emPoye-employier rellationship
between you ldthe person for whom you per.
bT aenre, your compensation Issubject to the
30% (Or lower treaty) rate of withholding. How.
Over, f You are engaged ina trade or business in 
th 	 United States durng the tax year, your
compansaton for Personal services as an ide-
Pend contractor (indapedent personal
services) may be I e Or Pertly exempt from

hoding I you reach an agrement with the 
hrevenue Serce on the amount of wi-

holing reqld Also, the final payment to you 

e theagreemen. rmation 
Whn the IRS approves the estimated budgetand the designated central withholding agents, the 

Associte Chief Counsel (Interaton) will pre.
pare a withholding igremen.The agreementmust be BOgWe by each withholding agent, each 
nonresident alien covered by the agreement, and
the Assistant Commissioner (International).

Generaly, each withholding agent must agree
to withhold income tax from payments made to
the nonresidend alien; to pay over the withheld tax 
to the IRS on the dates and in the amounts &pecj-
fled In the agreement and to have the IRS apply
the payments of withheld tax to the withholding
agent's Form 1042 account. Each wfthholding
agent will be required to file Form 1042 and Form
1042S for each tax year in which income is paid to 
a noreksint alien Covred by the wihholding 

10 
,.. 

04.,NF Iet an whdi 
d.WU tf,, ,-i= Vs,,e.:
,onR 	 M 


iom -b O j adr e atto the kly, . .dayshbSorS teerlml sg tk fet
. q Ip. 1 .Section 

ROOM 311o 

90L=nlan zSouth 

-

S.W.. ..
 
.a in Ploza Sou002 

inglo, DC 2024"
 

" "
AM "1111€dL oj lr smlf comPeation during Vie tax year for ikxdpn.dent pesonal sevics be'n o nf rvhd le 

be codonce during, your tax year and applies 1 1 
maxImumr of $5,000 of compensation. To obtaint 	 exemption, you or your agent muot gv the 
following atatemento and information to the Asuis 
tntCcnseow (International): 

determine the amount of your tentative Income tax 
for the tax year on gros income effewiey con
nected with your trade or business i the UnitedStates. Ordinry and noeeary business 
expenses can be taken Into account ffproven to
the satisfaction of the Assistant Commissioner 
(Internaton). 

The IRS will enM you a letter directed to the
wthholding agent, showing the amount of the flna! 
payment of compensation that is exempt from 
withholding and the amount that can be paid to 
you because of the exemption. You must give two 
copes of the letter to the withholding agent and 
must also attach a copy of the letter to your
income tax return for the tax year for which the
exemptiona effective. 

t 


g 
.Uoo VM Withgro busine 
int iteU niteStt d hrinthe taxd y nr, 
showing the amount of income paid and thtax withheld. Each statement must be signed
by the withholding agent and verified by a 
declaration that it Is made under penalties of 

2)Asttemn by the withholding agent from
whom you =epe to receive the fnal payment
of compensation, showing the amount of t 
payment and the amount of tax that would bea lir,] ptowithhol If psyrrtem were 
not ganted. This statement must also be 

by the withholding agent and verified 
by a declaration that it is made under penar.
ies of peruy.

3) A stement byyou thatyou do not intend -o3) Anby td. 
raw" any other income effectively con
nected with a Vade orbusiness in the Unted 
States durin the current tax year.

4) 	The amount of tax that has been withheld or

paid under any other povision of the Internal
 
Revenue Code or regulations for any income
 
effectively connected with your trade orbu.
 
ness In the United States during the current 
tax year.

5) The amount of your outstanding tax jialte
If any. Including interest and penalties, from 
the current tax year or pror tax peiods.6) 	Any provisin of an income tax treaty under 
which a partial or complete exemption from
withholding may be claimed the country of" 
Your residence, and a statemet of sufficient 
facts to Justify an exemption under the teaty.

7) 	A statement signed by you, and verified by a 
declaration that it is made under penalties of 
perjury, that all the Information given is true 
and that to your knowledge no relevant infer. 

has been omitted.
 
Ifsatisfied with the information, the IRS will
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AliluiO5 br.ieUW ezelmPmi Wthhod- include a written decl-tlon that 4 is made ndr 'You-maybealoweda 

Oig on payments for personal sevis generally the pealties of P Ru 
Ceta2base bnto mout o yowcomenstio

pim t fminus theValU Of Ow g"i"ptio nonresident alien employee who is aresident of 
Puerto Rico, wages for services performed .i(2,06 for 190). ' 

al Puerto Rloo are generally not subject to withhold-
To determine the incorne for lbor or pe 

Ig urias you We an enmpioye of the United'
services performed I the ~wa StaeM to which 	

gencln inPuerto Rico. " either graduated rates or the 30% (or lower treaty) States or any of its 

exenptio is e dfoefoenratwmapply. one 	 yo hlota Stae. Tisfis,re nts oe VisofrgIin aio Theremenae ineanonresident alen who Isnot aU.S. national ad 
"'
W sare not subject to withholding of U.S. tax 

n
aresident of Canada. Mexico, Japan, Orv~mar nitd Sat, bnat~o reme= m" eo 	 ttmi~x o pemni IfreKorea. The tables for graduated withholding a 

based on the mxbe of exemptions You clim 
For purposes of 30% withholding, the exem 
is prorated at 55.62 a day i 1990 for the period 
that labor or peonat aevio are performed n 
d ed t h _n_ 


Eampl& -Erichidt. who Isaresident of 
the Federal Republic of Germany, worked under a 

s an emploee) icontract with aU.S. firm (not
the United States fr10days during 190before 

He eaned $6,000 forreturning to his countr.services perfoarmed (niot considered wages) Inthe 
Ujnited States. Eric is mred an hstreWihholding 
deper.int children. His wife Isnot__mployed an 

s no K w subjt to U. t 

to be alloed against the Income for his personal 
services ptformd within the United States In 
1990 is $562 (100 days x $5.62), and withholding 

at 30% is appmied against the balance. Thus, 


163140 tax is withhold from Eric's earnings 

(30% of $5,438)..
Roilritl ek, AS rfCrs 

If you are a nonresi-Korea, or A ution . 
s a resident of Canada, Mexico, 

Japan, or Korea, or who Isa national Of the United 
e subjec to the same graduated or 

dent alien oic, 

w
states, you 
fonr c ompensat forper-


sonal services performed in the United States. 

30% witodng e 

30%~yor~ omesaio~ or1~onh~i
However, Ifyou are a U.S. national or a resident Of 
Canada or Mexic, you ae allowed the same per-
sonal exemptions as U.S. citizens. For the 30%~ 
(or lower treaty rate) withholding, you can take 

.
 expt ornv5.f peday foraeac aodwo 

1990. explained in Chapter
Uiyoaea unTexnJapanorsKorea. yredent 
are allowed personal exemptions for yourself and 

I
for your spouse and children who live with you 

the United States at any time during the tax year. 
However, the additional exemptions fo yu 
spouse and children must be further prorated as 

explained In Chapter 5 under P"rsonal 

Exe~rnptions.
Certain nonresident alone who are residents 

and who enter or leaveof Canada or Mexicothe United States at frequent Intervals are not 

subject to withholding on their wages. These 

persons either. 
1) Perform duties intransportation service 

between the United States and Canada or 
Mexico, or 

2) Perform duties connectedtothe construction, 
o th terway, via-or
maintenance,u tion 

duct dam, or bridge crossed by,or crossing, 
the boundary between the United States and 

Canada or the boundary between the United 
States md Mexico. 

Note: This employment issubject to wtthhold-

Ing of social security taxes. 

To qualify for the exemption from withholding 

during a tax year, a Canadian or Mexican resident 

must give the employer a statement in duplicate 

with name, address, and identification number, 

and certifying that the resident 


1) Isnot a U.S. citizen or resident, 


2) Isa resident of Canada or Mexico, whichever 

and ,applies,

) Epies tpd usYou 


3) 	Expects to perform~~duties previously 

d r during the tax year In quetion. 


The Statement can be inany form, but it must 

be dated and signed by the employee, and muat 

on ico me ownd wilie tempora ly e ployed in 

th United States. ThiisIbecause those 
pay their income tax to the Vgn Islands. To avoid 

"
 
having tax withheldon Income eoned i the 
United States, bon e residents of the Virginfi 
Wslands hore duplicate to their,d write a letter, eI 
e,,.nployars,,statingthat they are bona fide 
residents of the Virgin Islands and expect to-pay 
tax on all Income to the Virgin Islands. 

wtdrofo 

Other Income 
Other Income subject to 30% withholding ge 
ally includes fixed or determinable Inconie such as 
interest (other than portfolio Interest), divdends 
pensions and annuities, and gains from certain 
sales and exchange, discussed i Chapter 4. It 
also Includes haf of social security benefits paid 
to nonresient aliens. 

Incom. Income (otherEffectivelY connfete 
than ompensation) that is effectively connected 
with your U.S. trade or business Isnot subject to 

withholding at the 30% (or lower treaty) rate. You 
must file Form 4224, Exemption from Nou lng 

of Tax on Income Effecvy Connected ft 
. , 	,h wihhldnConduct ofa Trade or Business in theUnited 

States,lhedot atesi fyuaethe payer of the Income.Ta 	 noe 

reign partnershipforeign partner In a U.S.or 
t ntorsaethe partnership will withhold ot f 

tholig ons Ifhoarep
effectively connected taxable income fromwersoholdReducedtWith 

partnership. The parinership will give you a 

etr-Form W-4, he will w n 
statement on Form 8805, Foreign PartneosIn 

maton Statement of Section 14 vNqflv
T"~showing the tax withheld. Cla~i the tax with-
held as acredit on line 61b of Form iO4ONR. 

Reduced Withholding on Scholaship 
and Fellowship Grants 

Ifyou are anonresident alien student or grantee
with an "F', "J",or "M"visa, and you receive a 

U.S. source grant or scholarship, YOU my qualit 

for reduced withholding on the taxable part of th 

To reduce the withholding tax on your scholar
ship or grant, you must complete a Form W-4, 
Employee' thh-di-g Allowance Certifcat 

every year and give it to the withholding aget 


(usually the payer of your scholarship or grant). 

You are allowed a prorated part of allowable
 

personal exemptions when you complete Form 


W-4. Figure the prorated part by mutplying the 

number of days you expect to be in the United 


States in 1990, times the daily exemption amount 

($5.62) for each allowable exemption. The pro-

rated exemption amount should be shown on line 

A of the Personal Allowances Worksheet that 

comes with Form W-4. Unless you are a resident 

of Canada or Mexico, a U.S. national, or a resident 

of Japan or the Republic of Korea, a zero (.0-) 
on lines C and D of the

should be shown 
worksheet. If you are a resident of Canada. Mex-

loo, Japan, the Republic of Korea, or a U.S. 

national, an additional daily exemption amount 


may be allowed for each of your dependents. 

cannot take the standard deduction Into 

account when completing Form W-4, so a zero 
(.0-) should be shown on line B of the worksheet. 

As lines E and F of the worksheet do not apply 
to you, there should beno entries on those lines, 

Wn) an Fom (-i4Ns, 
yogis ad oan 111 i 
2yam dYoue nequstionm ed urndw.Tra u 
.5. 

ituicm agent as m% 

fttenut 

moe abonhPro.
 
shoud be the tiiat . d s.u
 

o f
 
retur
ln 

the curer 
ts C w Euoucation be t 

The •ations.Travel 
Is$18 per day. Your atcp~ 
or the per diem allowance sm~ 

Aof th r o ih 

aoutYou anpn &ductY o sclsolaionF' 
orwn rsiiiasi hti 

U.S. tax law or under atax ff
 
deductions that will be
 
U.S. Income tax rI for h
 
amount should so
 
worksheet
 

Add lnee A trough F of li 
Allowances Workshoet am 
G. 

Ifyo so Form.W_4 to 

withholding On yo sotI
 
file an annual U.S. lax
 
the exemptishand deduct
 
that forif you are Inthe
 
more than one tax yer, you 

F W.4cth
statement to your yy 

you have filed a UF.oS. t
Im 
vlous year. you he notb.imstates cog enuh to berInre 
you must attach a statemeto
 
saying you will file a U.S.
 

e
e
required. 
thholdin heAht yuwltheee)aFnn14S

feer thifom ntoN S 

grant as If It were wages. The 
Income Isreducod by the NM 

biona allowed from Form W-4ud 
tax is figured on the remslndu. 

You will receive a Form 1042S 
holding agent (uulythe payed 
showing the grs mutof yei
Welolass grn 18 the a 
amut thsf tox ie Vanh 

held oneOftorm tfie4Oyam 

Notification of Ali 
Status
 
You must let your employer 
aresident ore nonresident el 
can withhold the correct eIVA 
wages. If you are a din 

dscussed i Chapte1,yw 
1078. Cwtilicsto of Alien
 

the United State t
In 
If you area nonesie alien 

ve to fie a 1on0Myou dorot 
helpful ifyou told yourm 
nonresident alien. 

If you are a resident sW 
(sucincome other than wage 

yalis) fom sorces 
you should file Fm 178 of" 
agent (genraly, t 
agent will not 
30% ( lower trety)r1 t 

income ass d 0 
to withholding at the 30% Or 
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Income Entitled to TaxTreaty Benefits 
Trethe 


If a tax treaty between the United States and your 
country provides an exemption from, or a reducod 
M of,withhoirig octa inoIme 
you should notify thepayer of the Income (the 
wflhtoling agent) of your foreign sttus to claim 
the benefits of the treaty. Generally, you do this byfiling Form 1001. Owneralw, Exemption, or 

Rdeowlg
Form 1001 does not aply to payments oageotr

dividends or compensation for personal services. 
ffyou prlorm prsonal services as an indepen-

dent contractor (rather than an employee) and you 
can claim an exemption from withholding on that 
personal service income because of a tax teaty, 
to cleaim that exemption you must submit Form 

33,Exemption from Withhodng on 
Compensatiln for Independent Personal Seimi 
of a Nonresent Allen Indvidul,to each with-
holin agent fromi whom amounts will be 
received, 

ExoopAoL e studants, teachers,and 
reseachers who perform dependent personal 
services (as employees) can also use Form 8233 
to claim exemption from withholding of tax on 
compensation for services that is exempt from 
U.S. tax under a U.S. tax treaty. 

You must complete the form using the 5PlVfdc 
instructions and guidelines In Revenue Procmdure 
87-8 (for students) and Revenue Procedure C7-9 
(for teachers and researchers), and must ther 
submit it to the withholding agent for processing. 
See the appendixes of this publication for these 
Revenue Procedures. 

if you peWorm services as an employee and 
your pay is exempt from U.S. Income tax under a 
tax treaty, you can avoid having tax withhold from 
your wages. Give a statement to your employer, in 
duplicate, for the tax year giving your name, 
address, taxpayer Identification number, and 
country of which you are a resident and certifying 
that 

1) You are not a citizen or resident of the United 
States, and 

2) Your compensation is exempt from U.S. 
income tax and why Itis exempt 

The statement should indicate the tax trety 
and provision under which you claim the 
exemption and should show the facts you rely on 
to prove you meet the requirements of a treaty 
provision. These can be found In the applicable 
tax treaty article. 

Date and sign the statement Identify the tax 
year to which it applies and the compensation to 
which itrelates. Include a declaration that you 
make the statement under the penalties of perjury, 
If there is a question about qualifying for 
exemption from tax, write to the Internal Revenue 
Service, Assistant Commissioner (International), 
Attn: IN:C:TRS, 950 L'Enfant Plaza South, S.W., 
Washington, DC 20024, for advice before asfing 
your employer not to withhold. 

Specal events and promotlons. Withholding at 
the full 30% rate is required for payments made to 
a nonresident alien or foreign corporation for gate 
receipts (or television or other receipts) fromro 
music festivals, boxing promotions, and othera
entertainment or sporting events, unless the 
holingeagent oraso 	 other-
beentscally ade 
holding agent has been specifically advised oihe-wise by leftte from the IRS. One reason for this is 

that the partial or complete exemption provided by
certain tax treaties is based on factors that usually 

cannot be determined until after the close of the 
tax year. The required letter is issued by the Inter-
nal Revenue Service, Assistant Commissioner 
(International), Attn: IN:C:C:51, 950 1.'Enfant Plaza 
South, S.W., Washington, DC 200'-4. 

Entertainers and athletes can also apply for 
reduced wifhholding on the basis of their net 
inomoafterexpenses. See Central withholding 

ewuwr under wUftkft ftm 
. atUor .. .

Ak Youwilbe reurdto pyU.S.tm.at 
tm ofyoBredneistu from United States. 

ay inoe forwhich you incorrect y claimed a 
treaty exemption. For more details on treaty prei
sin that apply to compensation, s
901, U.S. Tax TreSiesa.-

Tax Withheld on Real 
, 

PSt 

Ifyou are anonnesient alien and you dlspose of a
U.S. real poperty interest, the transferee (buyer) 
of the property generavly must withhold a tax equl 
to 10% of the amount realized on the dispostion. 
If a U.S. real property interest Is diposed of by e 
U.S. domestic partnership, t1t,or estate, gener-
ally tax must be withheld equal to 34% of the gabi 
on :he disposition that can be allocated to forign 
partners or benieficiaries. However, Ifan indivdual 
disposes of a U.S. real property interest, withhold-
Ing Is not required in the following situations: 
1) 	 Te property udby tebuy o1) Ths'acuireWoprtyby * NWfor 

as a residence and the amount realized 
(purchase price) Is not more than $300,000, 

2) The property disposed of is an interest In a 
domestic corprtion Ifany cas of stock of

traded on anthe corporation reguIfs cla 

estalished scrtlies mlariet,I o an 
, 


3) 	The property disposed of Isan interest ina 
corporation that is not regu"lay traded on an 
estabished maKet, Ifyou give the buyer a 
copy of a statement sued by the corporation 
certifying that the Interest is not a U.S. real 
property interest, 

4) You (the seller) give the buyer a cerification 
stating, under penalties of perjury, that you 
arq not a foreign person, and containing your 
name, U.S. taxpayer identification number, 
and home address (or office address, n the 
case of an entity), or 

5) 	The buyer receives a withholding certificate 

from the Internal Revenue Service. 


The cerifications in (3) and (4) must be disre-
garded by the buyer If the buyer has actual 
knowledge, or receives notice from a sellers or 
buyes agent that they are false. 

The buyer must report and pay o the wth-
held tax within 20 days after the transfer using 
Form 8288, U.S. Wdthholding Tax Retum for Dis. 
postions by ForeignPersons of U.S. Real Prop-

rty Interests. This form is filed with the IRS with 
two copies of Form 8288-A, Statementof With-
holding on Dispositon by Foreign Persons of 
U.S. Real Property Interests. Copy B of this 
statement will be stamped received by the IRS 
and returned to you (the seller). You will then file 
this copy with your tax return to take credit for the 
tax withheld. 

The tax required to be withhold on a disposition 
can be reduced or eliminated under a withholding 
certificate issued by the IRS. Either you or the 
buyer can request a withholding certificate, 

A withholding certificate can be Issued due to: 

1) A determination by the IRS that reduced with-
holding is appropriate because elther 

)The amount required to be withhold would 
be more than the tsferors maximum 

tax libillity, or 

b) Withholding of the reduced amount would 
not jeopardize collection of the tax, 

2) 	The exemption from U.S. tax of all gain real- 

ized by the transferor, or 


3) 	An agreement for the payment of tax provid 

Ing security for the tax liability,
entered Into by 

the transferee or transferor. 
Get Publication 515, Wthholdingof Tax on Non-

resident ans andForeign Coporstions, and 

Fen eM-S.iONUM AN IVIo0 C01-Pax 
RelPpykosf orIinto apo 

i 	 t a withholding osrtifcute 

Social Security TaxS ecit Tax 
1he fir$48,000 ofotmda tewa
 

received in1989 for see pafor.d inthe
 
Inmot csen, 


United States s&61Woc to c" ecurity tax Your 

endductimcw 
paymentYoucannot claoim acredtxforeoc
 

dduction on yo income retrn
 
unlemyouhemore hanonemployerandthe
amount daducted from yourwagn is mor than 
$3,604.80 for 1989. Only the social security that is 
mof than $3604.80 canr be claimed ns a credit. 
Your employer must deduct the tax from your 
wages on thoug" you do not expect to qulfy 
for soal eecurtty benefft. 

In general, United States social security tax 
applies to paymt Of wages for services per
formed as an employee In the United States, 
regardless of the citizenshp or residence of eiher 
he employee or the employer. Inwiited sltu-
Wonesocial security applies to wages for services 
performed outside the United States. Your 
employer should be able to tell you Ifsocial amur'-
Ity tax applies to your wages. You cannot make 
voluntar payments if no taxes are due.
volryd m en txe e distoue . 

ro'l anoesietai 
Serviesperformed by you a a n allen
 
tamporwiy in the United States as a nonlmmi
grant under suM graph "F". "J", or "M' of
 
section 101(a)(15) of the Immigration and
 

.	 Nationality Act are not covered under the social 
security program If the services are performed to 
carry out the purpose for which you were admitted 
to the United StateL This means that there will be 
no withholding of social security (FICA) tax from 
the pay you receive for these services. However, 
the types of services are very limited. 
Nonreldent a sltudents. f you ar a non

resident alien admitted to the United States as a 

student,you generally are not permitted to work 
for a wage or salary or to engage in business 
while you are-in the United States. In some cases, 
a student is granted permission to work wnd itIs 
so noted on the student's copy of Immigration 
Form 1-20, Ceorficateof Eliilgbyfor Alonim
grant Student Status Social security tax is not
 
withheld from pay for the work.
 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service 
(INS) permits on-campus work for students on 
"F'visas. On-campus work mean work per. 
formed on the school's premises. On-campus 
work under the terms of a scholarship, fellowship. 
or assistantship is considered part of the &ca
demic program of a student taldng a full course of 
study, and is permitted by the INS. In this case, 
there will be no notation on Form 1-20 concerfdng 
the work, and social security tax is not withheld 
from pay received for It. 

Employment due to economic necessity Is 
sometimes permitted for students on "F" visas, 
but requires the prior approval of the INS. Social 
security tax is not withheld from pay for this work. 

In all other cases, any services performed by a 
nonresident alien student are not considered as. 
performed to carry out the purpose for which the 

student was admitted to the United States. Social 
security tax will
be withheld from pay for the
 
services unless the pay is exempt under the Inter

nal Revenue Code.
 
The INS can permit a student, who is not I a
 

language training program, to accept temporary

employment for practical training for a period or
 
periods totaling up to 24 months. Social security
 

tax Is not withhld from the student's pay for the
 
services.
 

xchsee vkftos Nonresident aliens are
 
admitted to the United States as nonimmigrant
 
exchange visitors under section 101 (a)(15)(J) of
 

2i 

http:3,604.80


lie Immigration and Nationality Act through theOF aono oftpapproved orgnifzrtios and 
huftuilonS tiat rO responsible for establishing a
pIogrm for the exchAnge visitor, and for any later 
modification of that program. Generally, an ..

.xchange visitor who has the permission of the 
sponsor can work for the same reasons as the
student. discussed above. inthese cas, permis-
slon ISgranted by a letter from the exchange via-
toes sponsor. 

Social security tax Is not withheld on pay for 
srMces of an exchange visitor who has been 
gKe Permission to work and who possesses or 
obtains a letter of authorization from the sponsor.
In all other cas services performed by an 
tocarnge vistor are not cosidrd as prformed 
to I Yout iepuPoe fo which the vtieto w5d
admted to 3m United States. Social security tax 
is withheld from pay for the servtces unlee m 
pay is exempt under the Internal Revenue Code. 

R PIAndS of socaleecw/y tax. Ifsocial 
security tax was withheld in error from pay you
receive that is not subject to the tax, contact the 
employer whowliheld the tax for reimbursement 
Ifyou are unable to get arefund from your
employer, file a claim for refund with the Internal 
Revenue.Service on Form 843, Claim, and attach 
a copy of your Form W-2, Wage and Tax 
Statement to prove the amount of social security
tax wihhld. Also attach a copy of INS Form 1-94,
ArrWal pfure Record, and INS Form -N,
Aplpoca on byNonimmlgrant Student (F/)for 
Extnslon to Stay, Schoo Transfer orPerrnWon 
to AccWpt or ContinueEnE oymnt Also attach a 
statement signed by you stating that you have 
asked your employer for reimbursement of social 
securlty tax withheld In error but have been unable 
to get a refund. 

File the claim for refund (with attachments) with 
the IRS office where your employer's returns were
filed. If you do not know where your employer's 
retums were filed, fle your claim with the Internal 
Revenue Service Center, Philadelphia, PA 19255. 
nteraonal social emurity agreement. The 

United States may enter into bilateral social secur-
ityagreements with foreign countries to coord-
nate social soecuty coverage and taxation of 
workers employed for part or all of their working 
careers in one of the countries. Agreements withBelgium, Canada, France, West Germany, Italy, 

wrey

and the United Kingdom are in effect Agreements

with Austria and the Netherlands are expected to 

become effective soon. Other agreements re 

als expected to enter Into force in the future. 

Under these agreements dual coverage and dual 

contributions (taxes) for the same work are eliml-

nated. The agreements will generally make sure 

that social security taxes are paid only to one 

country. 


Generally, under these agreements, you will 

only be subject to social security taxes In the 

country where you are working. However, Ifyou 


Norwy,Portugal, Spain, Sweden,Switzerland, 


are temporarily sent to work In another country,

and your pay would normally be subject to social 

security taxes In both countries, the agreement 

may provide that you can-remain covered only by

th social security system of the country from 

which you were sent. More information on any

specific agreement can be obtained by contactingthe United States Social Security Administration. 

To establish that your pay is subject only to for. 
sign social securty tax and is exempt from U.S. 
social security tax as a result of an agreement,you or your employer should request a statement 
from the appropriate agency of the foreign 
Country. This will usually be the same agency to 
which you or your employer pay your foreign
socialsecuritytaxes. The foreign agency will be 
able to tell you what information is needed for 
them to Iue the statement. Your employer
should keep a copy of the statement because itmay be needed to Show why you are exempt from 
U.S. social security tax. 
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You or your employer will need to request asttement from the foreign agency if you are 
working ins foreign country and would normally
be subject to U.S. social security tax, but are 
exempt as a result of an agreement. However,some of the countries with which the United 
States has agreements will not Issue statements
Inthese case. If the foreign agency refuses to
issue the necessary statement, either you or your
employer should request a statement from the 
U.S. Social Security Administration, Office of Inter-
national Policy, Room 1104 West High Rise 6401 
Security Boulevard, Baltimore, MD 21235, that 
your wages are not covered by the U.S. social 
security system.

Only wages paid on or after the effective date of 
the agreement can be exempt from U.S. social
security tax. 

Social murfty sf-employmnt tax. Nonresi-
dent aliens are not subject to Self-employment tax.Residents of the Vwgin Islands, Puerto Rico,
Guam, the Commonwealth of the Northern Marl-. 
ana Islands, or American Samoa are considered 
U.S. residents for this purpose and are Subject to 
the self-employment tax.-

Resklent aliens must pay self-employment tax 
under the same rules that apply to U.S. ctizens. 
However, although a U.S. citizen employed by an 
Internaional organization, a foreign government, 
or a wholly-owned instrumentality of a foreign gov.
enment ISsubject to the self.employment tax on 
Income earned In the United States,a resident 
alien employed by such an organization or goven-
ment does not have to pay self-employment tax. 

If you are self-employed In both the United 
States and In a country with which the United 
State s a social security agreement (as
discussed above), or you temporarily transfer your
business activity to or from one of these countries, 
you may be exempt from self-employment tax as a 
resuit of the agreement. To establish your
exemption, you should write to the foreign agency
to which you pay your foreign social security tax ifyou are'In the foreign country. Ifyou are In the 
United States, write to the Social Security Admin-
stration at the address given above for a determi-
nation of your social security tax liability under the 
agreement. 

Self-employment Income you receive while YOU 
residet alien Issubject to self-employmentaDiOM
 

tax even Ifitwas paid for services you performed 

as a nonresident alien. 


Exampe. Bill Jones is an author, engaged in 

the business of writing books. Bill had several 

books published in a foreign country while he was 

a citizen and resident of that country. During 1989 

Bill entered the United States as a resident alien,

After becoming a U.S. resdeIt, he continued to 

receive royalties from his foreign publisher. Bill 

reports his income and expenses on the cash 

basis (he reports income on his tax retum when 

received and deducts expenses when paid). Bill's

1989 net earnings from self-employment Include 

the royalties received In 1989, even though he 

wrote the books before he became a U.S. resident 

and the books were published while he was a non-

resident allen. 


Estimated Tax
Form 1040-ES(NR) 
You may have Income from which no U.S. Income 
tax is withheld. Or the amount of tax withheld may 
not equal the income tax you estimate you will 
owe at the end of the year. If so, you may have to pay estimated tax. 

If you are a nonresident alien, you should make 
estimated tax payments for 1990 ifyou estmate 
that the total amount of Income tax that will be 
withheld from your 1990 income will be less than 
the lesf ot 

1)90% Of t3m tax to be shown
Mno.e tax rohm o. 

2) 100% of the tax shown on yo1
tax rtur (f your 1989 rsta . 
t obm y
month of p 

er 
y neo. 

Ifyou have not paid one of tsUil 
th required time, you may be
 
additionl tax
 

Ther wil be no additional w 
etmatd tax Ifthe taxdue
 
employment tax liabilitynanus I
 
tax and certain credits) For igeg 
Hew to estimate 
a199 retur n Form 104NR I 
Income, numberof exiMptions, . 
lons for 1990 to be the msan. a, 
your 1989 return ass guide 0OUEtiatnedTarWorihhetinlt .4 

1040-ES(NR) Intuctions, "fo4W 
return for 1989, or if your inkatwAdeductions, or credits will be *4 
yffu must estimate these a "
 
liability s
using the Tax Rate Sh 
Form 1040-ES(NR) Instco g11 

Orrfiigattu.4your filing
status.
 
N . iyo p 

Rico during the entire year, msF 

When to pay esetimated tax. MW
estimated tax payment by the
 
Form 104ONR. Ifyou have walg
 
same withholding rules
 

you must file Form 1040NR and,,,
estimated tax payment by AM 15i.
 
1990). If you do not harve wa1 ,16
holding, file your Form 1040'1 
first estimated tax Paye onm 
by June 15, Or any aterdatqs
 
paragraph.
 

If your first estimated tax psyn,

16, 1990, you can pay your ssfa.
 
that time, or in equal Instalkmn64
 
1990, June 15, 1990, Septente,I
January 15, 1991. Ifyour rgst plus

until June 15, 1990, you can psyy,
 
tax In full at that time, or '/ of yowls

by June 15, 1990, and '/ of theiu1
 
17,1990, and 'V,
by January 15,Ilk 

F/alyear. Ifyour return
 
year basis,change alldatep 

your fiscal year. 
Changes In lncome, deductLK s 
exemptions Even ifyou mamI 
make an estimated tax paymwiel
June 15, your circumstances mycb 
you will have to make estinalsdwu 
later. This may happen ifyou I 
Income, or Ifany of your deducbis 
or eliminated. Ifso, see the kaw 
1040-ES(NR) for the paymnt di 
Amended estimaed tax. If,dINP 
made estimated tax payment, yil
estimated tax is suboa Mo 
decreased because of achtrv II 
exemptions, you should &YiO 
estimated tax payments. To dof 
Amended Estimated Tax SdaWNi 
instructions for Form 1040-ES(1 

Addmtton totax for ilue 10Pi 
for uer Youpae it**mtax for undrpayment of 

tax except Incertan situafs1TrN 
are explained on Form 2210. ULA 
Estimated Taxby rx*w)MArd 

Tax Trat9"BenefitsBht" 
If you are a nonresident ow 
which the Unted SttahOh 



you nay qumaify for coilin bsft Ifyou no 10 days or 90 day. Sperino p of- da ktasty requirements. Most treaty provisions requir Some Typical Tax th Unied . onts.. d of presene.that the lien be a resident of the teaty country to.11However proviio" Ta1tea t ayraquks tha1 . tomeraty requie Treaty Benefits Tax v " m, aso 
s 


that the alien be a national or acittn of the 
 Som general information follw cornming pos. - thanatreaty country. 1)The om.u cnnot b .nsible tax treaty beneft for Income from activities speci smount ( t $3,000),,rdYou can generally arrange to have withholding in the United States such as working, traning.tax reduced or eliminated on wages and other studying, teaching, or receMng income Inthe form 
2) The indvidual have a foreign employer that 

Income that iseligible for tax treaty benefits. See of capital gains. However. tax treaty benefits also 
Is,an indrlvJ, corporation, or entty of a 

/ncome En&td to Tax TrMty Benefits, InChapter foreign country.
8. cover such income as dividends, Interest rentals, No compensatkn is exempt under the hot syroyalties, pensions, and annuities. Ifyou are a resl. treaty provision unlessa of the qiurenen"tTrty Icome. A nonresident alen's treaty dent of a treaty country and receive thi type of are met.income is the gross income on which the tax I income, you should consult the applicable treaty. Etplaatos of the provisions inech tratylimited by 4 tax treaty. Treaty income include1, for areGet Publication 901, U.S. Tax Treadf,for more in Publcation 901.
 
example, dividends from sources Inthe United Informationon tax treaties.
 
States that are subject to tax at a tax teaty rat 
 The following five provisions give ageneral
not to exceed 15%. Nontreaty income is the gross explaation o some benefits found in many tax
other than treaty income of ainomeoo treaties. The table that follows shows where tofind the provision ineach treaty. The columns are 

Provision B-For
ie On on ech lettered AtoE, representing the be provisions,
Iure tax onIncome onthethataandserate Teachers andeachce the list of tax treaty countries Ison the left Professors fromitem of income at the reducedtr applies toatt The numerals represent the number of the taxT itemne ten of threaty. treaty ai i 

. To determine tax on nontreaty Treaty CountriesI ncome, figure a EWWPl.partal tax on nonreaty income either at the fiat 

John Azar, a teacher from Italy, sees Nonresident alien teachers or professors whothat provision B might cover his situation. He findsor thegraduatedrate,depgoi are residents of certain treaty countries and whon% o lt ng down to the line temporarily visit the United States for the pimer,whtheror not the income Is effectively connected for Italy he finds that he should read Article 20 ofwih your trade or busines Inthe United States. purpose of teaching at auniversity or otherthe United States-taly income tax treaty, as heYour tax liability Is the sum of the tax on trety 
accredited educational Institution are not subctmay qualify to exempt from U.S. tax the income heincome plua the partial tax on nontreaty income, to U.S. income tax on compensation received forreceives for teaching in the United States. . such teaching for the first 2 and sometineg Jbut cannot be more than the tax liability figured asIfthe tax treaty had not come into effect A X A years after their arrivalTABLE OF TAX TREATY ARTICLES Many treaties also Inthe United Sotes.rovide exempf*on forExampL Arthur Banks Isa nonresident alien engaging Inresearch. For most toatywho is single and a resident of afore;gn country Statements A B C D E eemptions, the arrival date Intie United Statesthat has 8 tax treaty with the United States. He A ......................
14,15 19f2preceived gross Income of $24,050 during the tax 

turposes of figuring the exemption is theAustria.......................
X Xl A Xlllyear from sources within the United States, Barbados ....................
14,15 19 20 13
cOnsiBngof the following items: Into the United States before beginn'g theBelgkonf............ 
 14.15 20 19 21 13 teachingorresearch srvices.Thispirovided
Cnad. .. XIV.XV XIX XX ll
Diends on which the tax islimited to a15% China, People's that treaty benefits have not been claim.d underrate by the tax treaty ..................... the same treaty article prior to that date..............
$ 1,400 Rep. of ...........................
13,14 19 18 20 12
CyprusC...................... Some treaties also require that the teachsr or
.. .. 17.18 22 21 16 
 Professor teach as the result of:Denmark ......................
the tax Isnot limited by the tax treaty ......... Xi XIV X Xll
22,650 Egypt............ 15,16 22
..... 

T--

21 23 14 1) An agreement between the United Vates
Flgsd ................... 18,19 20
T&taleroslnceme 22 21 16 and the treaty country,
$24,050 France .............................
14,15 17 16 18 12
 
Germny........................
X X01 X1 XlllIXA 2) An agreement for the exchange ofGrce......................
x
Arthur was engaged Inbusinss In Xl Xll professors and teachers between an educathe Unted Hungary ...............
13.14 17 16 is 12 
 tionallnstitutoninthe UnitedStstesandanStates during the tax year. His dividends are not Iceland.................
18,19 21 23 22 16
effectively connected with that business. He has 

educational Institution in the treaty country,Ireland ..............................
X XVIIIX XIX
no deductions other than his own personal orItaly ..................................
exemption. 14,15 20 19 21 13
Jamaica .................
14,15 22 20 21 13
H tat 3) An Invitation from the U.S. Government.libil, Japan ..............................19
is t figured as though the tax trety 17,18Korea ...............................21 20 16 For this type of treaty rovision to apply,it
18,19 20 22 21 1 
 mustbethe pmapurpose of the teachr orhad not come Into effect, is$3,770, determined as Luxembourg ....................
XII XII XI XIV
follow.s: 
 Mata................................
14,15 21 20 22 13 professor to teach, lecture, instruct, or engage In
Morocco .........................
14,15 17 18
Total gross income ............................................... 43 research. Asubstantial part of that person's time
$24,050 Netherlands ................... XI must be devoted to those duties. The normal
XVI XVII XV XVIll
Less: Personal exemption .........
.. 
 2,0 New Zealand...................
14,15 19 20 13 duties of a teacher include not only formal
Norway.............................
13,14 15 17 16 12 classroom work involving regularly scheduled
Taxale Inomre ................. 
 Pispne........Xl
. XII IX XII lectures, demonstrations, or other student-partic.
-_.0 Philippines 15,16 21 20 22
......................
: 14 ipation activities, but also the less formal methodPoland ......................
15,16 17
Roman a ..........................
19 19 18 1413
14,15 18 20 o
column for sIngle taxpayers), as thOugh the Sweden............................
XI XII X XII IX
tax treaty had not come into effect ................. groups and in joint efforts in the laboratory.
s 3,770 Switierand ......................
X XII A XIll Explanations are inPublication 901.
 
TobagoTrinidad ard
 ..................
......... 18 19
17 20
Arthur's tax liability, figured by taking into Union of Sovietaccount the reduced rates on separate items of Socialisttreaty Income as Provided by the tax treaty, is Republics .........................
VI Vi VI Vi III Po ys$3 ,588, determined as follows: United Kingdo ......... 20 21 13 Employees of
14,15 19
NnrsyW inoe(opnao). ........
vSOForeignNLosty exemption Provision.A Governments 

LassoPerson .............. 2Provision 
r All treaties have provisions for the exemption ofA-For Visitors income earned by certain employees of foreignt..taxable I1cr ..... 6 o50..........
on a Short Stay governments. However, adifference existss tayTax determined by graduated rate (TaxTable 

among treaties as to who qualifies for this bane.Nonresident aliens from treaty countries who arecolumn for *ia tsxpayem) ............. fit. Under many treaties, aliens admitted to the
$ 3,373 in tho United Statss for a short stay, and whoPlus: Tax on gross d~denda ($1,400 
also meet certain other requirements, may be United States for penaient residence do notx 15%) 210 qualify. Under most treaties, aliens who are notable to treat their compensation received for nationals or subjects of the foreign country doTax enp i .nd didends 3,588 personal services performed in the United not qualify. Employees of foreign governmentsStates as tax exempt. Most tax treaties require  should read the pertinent treaty carefully tothat the nonresident alien claiming this •His tax liability, therefore, is limited to the exemption be present in the United States for a determine whether they qualify for benefits.$3,8,the tax liability figured using the tax treaty Chapter 10 of this publication also has advice fortotal of not more than 183 days during the taxrate on the dividends. employees of foreign governments.year. Other tax treaties specify a maximum of Get Publication 901 for more Information. 
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Provision D-For 	 the return. See Excepboris below, for the ultusWM awrent'que to report this.nou 
Inormation. 

Trainees, Students, You must file aU.S. t retr ard an informs-and Apprentices 	 youeltsand~~W 	 you claim the following treatyApretiesement if 
Students, aprentices, and trainees generally 
scarse n fo wshipn reexce fopt
abroad for Study and malntnane. so, under
certain circumstances, a imited amount of 
compnation received by studens, tainees, 

arid epprentice my be exempt from tax 


Each treaty's provisions are discussed in 

Publication 901. 


Provision E-aCapitaiGains 

The treaties with Barbados, Belgium, Canada, 
China, Cyprus, Egypt, Finland, France, Germany, 
Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Korea.Malta, Morocco, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norwa,Moiroippcs, Pland, Row ianSwdn,Nowy, Fdlippnes, Poland, Romania, Sweden, 

the USSR, and the United Kingdom provide for me exemption of gains from he saleor 
exchange of certain capital assets by a nonresi-
dent alien under certain conditions. 

Under the treaty with Sweden, the gain is 
exempt Ifthe nonresident alien does not have a 
permanent establishment Inthe United States. 
Under all other treaties that contain a capital . 
gain exemption, the gain is exempt ifitIsnotfrom an asset that is effectively connected with 
a permanent establishment Inthe United States. 
U.S. tax law provides Ifthe gain Isnot effectively 
connected with a trade or business in the United 
States, the nonresident alien receiving the gain 
Is considered not to have a permanent estab-
Klshment in the United States at any time during 
the.tax year. 

Obtaining Copies of 
Tax Treaties 
If you would like to read a tax treaty or get a 
copy of it,see the Table of Tax Treaties in this 
publication. The tax treaties are published Inthe 
Internal Revenue Cumulative Bulletns (C.B.), 
which are volumes containing official matters of 
the Internal Revenue Service. The column. 
headed Citationshows the number of the Cumu-
lative Bulletin and the page on which the treaty 
can be found. 

Regulations Implementing some treaties were 
issued as Treasury Decisions (T.D.). Other 
treaties are explained by Treasury explanation.The last column lists the T.D. numbers and the 
Cumulative Bulletin in which each T.D. or Trea-
sury explanation is printed, 

You can buy Cumulative Bulletins from the
Government Printing Office. Copies of the 
Cumulative Bulletins are also available Inmost 
IRS offices and you are welcome to read them 
there. Many public libraries and business organi-
zations subscribe to commercial tax services 
that publish the treaties and regulations or expla-
nations. You may find itconvenient to use tho e 

Reporting TreatyBenefits Claimed 
If you claim treaty benefits that override or mod- 
ify any provision of the Internal Revenue Code, 
and by claiming these benefits, your tax is, or 
might be, reduced, you must file an Income tax 
reltum on Form 104ONR and you must report 
oertsin Information on a statement attached to 

1) A reduction or modification Inthe taxation of 
gain r loss from the disposition of a U.S. 
real property Interest based on a treaty.2) A change to the source of an item of Income 
or a deduction based on atreaty. 

3) A criedit for a specific foreign tax for which 
foreign tax credit would not be allowed by 
the Internal Revenue Code. 

This is only a partial list of the situations under 
which you must file an information statement 
atched to your U.S. tax return.
Exosptlon&You do not have to file an Infor-
maton statement Ifyou claim the followingby 

treaty benefits: 
1) A reduced rateof withholding tax under a 
1redat o withoding t under atraty on Interest, dividends, rent, royalties.. 

or other fixed or determinable annual orperiodic Income ordinarily subject to the 
30% rate.f--omorialysbetom
30%nr. 

2) Adetermination of your country of residence 
under a treaty and not under the rules for 
residency discussed earlier Inthis
 
publication. 


3) Areduced or lower rate of tax on your 
income from dependent personal services,. 
pension#, annuities, social security and
other public pensions, or income of rts, 
athletes, students, trainees, or teachers. 

4) 	Areducedormodiied rateof tax on Income 
under an International Social Security 
undranntornDati SorSCur 
Agreement or a Diplomatic or Consular 
Agreement 

Reporting is also not required Ifyou are apart
r In a partnership or a beneficiary of an estate 

or trust ifthe partnership, estate, or trust reports 
the required information on its return. 
Information to be reported. Ifyou are 
required to attach an Information statement to 
your U.S. tax return, the following Information 
must be included in the order shown: 

1) Your name, taxpayer Identification number 
(ifany), and your address both in your 
country of residence and in the United 
States; 

2) The name, taxpayer identification number (if 
available to you), and address in the United 
States of the payer of the income (if fixed or 
determinable annual or periodical income); 

3) 	A statement whether you are a U.S. citizen 
or resident; 

4) A separate statement of facts relied upon to 
support each separate treaty benefit
 
claimed, including for each one: 

a) The nature and amount of each separate 

payment or separate Income item for 
which the treaty benefit is claimed, 

b) An explanation of the benefit claimed 
with a brief summary of the facts on 
which it is based, 

c) The specific treaty provision relied upon,
d) The Internal Revenue Code proviion 

that is modified or overridden, and 

e) The provisions of the limitation on bene-
fits article (idany) in the treaty that you 
relied on to prevent application of that 
article. 

For purposes of a) above, you may treat 
payments or income items of the same type (for 
example, interest items) received from the same 
payer (for example, the obligor on anote) as a 
single separate payment or income item. 

P~NWWl fr ftbe 1 
provide the "'qk 
ae subect to a

=.r*Zn"6we ee rp!"ing111 

YOrf rleur 
199, and You fled 10:: _t-ta t . i "o " 
not required toe aIUS. 
file aseparate
March 10, 1990. 

nternaRn 
P.O. Box 21066 ..4 

-Phlalpi, PA 19114 

ana sworate 
ou ndrt 

jury. 

1 Foreign10 o eg
Governen , 
and Internati_ 

--ranlzatlo 

Employees.of foreign 
foreign municipal )m t& 
exemption of their governi._ 
U.S. Income tax: 
1) By aprovisionInatax h 

convention between the _.' 
coun btheir country, or
 

2) By meeting the requieersm
 

Tax treaty countrift Hyula, 
that has a tax treaty with the LkQ 
should first look at the tltylove 
provision that exempts yo kiell 
the Specific provisions, see re 
Table of Tax Treaty Ankhs,i0,
lists tax treaty articles for 
governments. The Incoms Of 4 
resident aliens working for forp
usually is not exempt Howembg 
instances, me Income of aU.&d 
citizenship may qualify. Ofte -te 
limited to the Income of persm* 
nationals of the foreign couintry/ 
Exemptions under U.L tax ft I 
foreign countries who do not * 

=	 teaty provision and empk _ 
organizations should see IOexemption by mestng the f lm 
ments of U.S. tax law. 

Ifyou are not a citizen of MII 
ayou ae acitizen of the Un d.111 
foreign government inthe UPhlm 
foreign government 11la/'1111. 

tax f you perform servimnm1 -
formed by U.S. governmeet O 
foreign country and that for6i1 In 
grants an equivalent exenW, 
an international organization 6 

States, your slary from 0aUf.t 
frUS ax. 

Cortlon. Toqual
under U.S. tax law, the fOrsiWl 
which you work mustcerfyf.
of State that you are the 11 
you perform services Ilmil.D 
by employees of the Unitdo. 
country. However, see tIhe 
that may affect your qulil- * 
exemption. - , 
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Table of Tax Treatles Msaousd inChWe 9) 

Canada' ......................................................
TIAS 

O111cial text 
symbol Effective dat -citation 

AuliL-
Barbedoe.. 
Belgium ........... 

Protocol .............. 

"l-TIAS' 10773 
TIA 3923
TIAS 
TIAS 7463 
TIAS 

Dec. 1. 1963 
Jan.1, 1957
Jan. 1, 1964 
Jan. 1, 1971 
Various 

196-2 C.B. 220 
1957-2 C.B. 985 

1973-1C.B. 619 

China, People's Republic of...................
TIAS 
............... TIAS 1096sDenmark ............. 
 TIAS 1854 

Egypt................... 
 TimS10149Finland ................. 
 .. TIAS 7042France ....... .. IAS 651 . 
... .. .. ...... 


Protocol ............... 
 .. TIAS 7270Protocol . .......... 
 TIAS9500 
P .. ..TIAS 

Protocol ........... ..... 
TIASGermany, Federal Republic Of ............ TIAS 3133

Protocol ...........................................
TIAS 5920 Various 1966-1 C.B. 360Greece...............................................
TIAS 2902 Jan. 1, 19538-2C..1054Protocol ..................................................
/ TIAS292 Jan.,1953 1958-2C.B. 1059Hungary ...................... 
 TIAS 9560 Jan. 1, 1980 1980-1 C.B.333Iceland ........................ 
TIAS 8151 Jan. 1,1976 1976-1 C.B.442Ireland...................... .. TIAS 2356 
 Jan. 1,1951 1958-2 C.B. 1060Italy ..............................................................
TIAS Jan. 1, 1985Jamaica .................... 
 TIAS 10207 Jan. 1,1982 1982-1 C.B.257Japan ...........
:...................................
TIAS 7365 Jan. 1, 1973 1973-1C.B. 630Korea, Republicof................... 
 TIAS 9506 Jan. 1, 1980 1979-2 C.B.435Luxembourg ................... 
 TIAS 5726 Jan. 1, 1964 19651- 1C.B.615Malta .......... .......... 
 . TiA 10567 Jan. 1, 1982 1984-2 C.B.339Morocco ............................-
 TIM10195 Jan. 1, 1981Netherlands.......... 1982-2C.e.405
..... TIAS 1855 Jan, 1, 1947 1950-1C.5.93 

Supplemental ..........................................TIAS 3366 Nov. 10, 1955 1956-2 C.9. 1116Supplemental ....... . ....TIAS 6051 
 Jan. 1,1967 1967-2 C.B.472New Zealand........... ....... TIAS 10772 Nov. 2, 1983
Norway ...........................................................
TIAS 7474 Jan. 1,1971 1973-1 C.B.669Protocol .....................................................
TIAS 1025 Various 1982- 2 C.E. 440Pakistan................. 
 TIAS 4232 Jan. 1,1959 1960-2 C.. 646Philippines...................................................
TIAS 10417 Jan. 1.1983 1984-2 C.B. 384Poland........... ..... 
 TIAS 8486 Jan. 1,1974 1977-1 C.B.416Romania ..................... 
 TIAS 8228 Jan. 1, 1974 1976- 2 C.B.492Swedent..................TSs 
 958 Jan. 1, 1940 1940-2 C.B. 43Supplemental. ... TIAS 5656 Various 1965 -1 C.B.626Switzerland...................................................
TIAS 2316 Jan. 1,1951 1955- 2 C.B.815 
Trinidad and Tobago ...................................TIAS 7047 Jan.1, 1970 1971 - 2 C.B.479Union of Soviet Socialist Republics ............
TIM 8225 Jan.1,1976 1976 -2C.B. 483United Kingdom ...........................................
TIAS 9682 Jan.1,1975 1980-1 C.B.394 

'Treat,.. and Otttu Intenurcqu Acts Swriem'The C-&&- Treaty aeomay be I=WzidNbkoft 507, ArWnwsTamOle UnLd&W-" Mcme Tar Tree.ITerty serba. 

Aliens who fliethe w/vrw provided by
section 247(b) of the Immigration and NationalityAct to keep their immigrant status no longer
qualify for the exemption from U.S. tax under
U.S. tax law from the date of filing the waiver 

with the Attorney General.
Generally, ctizens of a tax treaty counfay who 
are employees of their government and are 
exempt from U.S. tax by an income tax treaty
between the United States and their count 
not lose the exemption ifthey sign the waiver. 

do 

Ifthe international agreement creating the 
international organization for which you workprovides that alien employees are exempt from
U.S. income tax, your exemption is not affectedby the filing of a section 247(b) waiver. Two
intemauonal organizations that have such a pro-
vision are the International Monetary Fund (IMF)and the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development (World Bank). 

Note. Only employees of international orga-
nizations and foreign governments who are not
U.S. citizens qualify for the exemption Of wages
under U.S. tax law. The one exception to ti 

Jm .1,195 196-2 C.B. 258
Jan. 1,1987 188-1 C.B. 414 
.Jan. 1.19 1989-39 I.R.B. 4Jan..1, 1948 1950-1 C.B. 77 

Jan.1,1962 1992-1 C.B. 219-Feb. 28,1971 1971 -1 C.B.513Jan. 1, 1967 1968- 2 C.B. 691 
Jan. 1, 1970 1972-1 C.B. 438Jan. 1, 1979 1979- 2C.S. 411 
Oct 1,1985 1987 -2 C.B.326 
Various
Jan. 1,1954 1955-1 C.B. *135 

rule Is a U.S. citizen who Is also acitizen of the 
Philippines. Inaddition, the statutory exceptionapplies only to current employees and not to for-
mer employees. Pensions received by former
employees living Inthis country do not qualify for 
exempton. 


An Internatlonal organization Is an organiza-
tion designated by the President Of the United
States through Executive Order to quality for the
prvlOge, exemptions, and khimunities provked
Inthe International Organizations Immunities 
Act 

Aiens should find out ifthey have been madeknown to, and have been accepted by, the Sec.retary of Sta.o as officers or empoy f, torganization, or Ifthey have been designated bythe Secretary of State, before formal notiftion 
and acceptance, as prospective officers or 

Employees of an tn 
 oro

claiming exemption should know the number of
the Executive Order covering their organlzation
and should have some written evidence Of their 

Appicoie T,-.sy exmpantin or, 
Tra- "y Disions ("..) 

1966-2 B.248 
T.D.332, 958-2c.B.18 

1967-2 C.B. 296
 
1988-1 C.B.447
 
199- 39 I.R.S.38

T.D. 5602,1949-1C.B. 104; T.D. 5777, 

1950-1 C.B. 76.
1902-1 11.243. 

T.D. 696,198o-1C.B..36. 

1979- 2 C.B. 428. 

T.D. 6122, 1955-1 C.B.641. 

T.D.e109,1954-2C..3. 

1960-1 C.P.354.
 
1976-1 C.S.456.
 
T.D. 5897,1952-1 C.B.89. 

1962-1 C.B.291. 
1973-1C.B. 653.
 
1979-20.. 468.
 
1965-1C.B.642
 
1964-2 C.B. 366.
 
1962- 2 c.e.427.

T.D. 5690,1949-1 CB.92; T.D. 5778,I150-1I C.B. 92,
 

T.D. 6153,1955-2 C.B.777. 

1973 -1 C.B.693. 
1982- 2C.6. 454. 
T.D. 6431. 1960-1 C.. 755. 
1984-2 C.B.412 
1977-1 C.B.427. 
1976- 2 C.B. 504. 
T.D. 4975,1940-2 C.B.43. 
196 -1 C.B.674. 
T.D. 5867. 1951 -2 C.B.75; T.D. 6149, 

195-2C.B.814.
 
1976- 2 C.B.475. 
1980-1 C.B.455. 

acceptance or designation by the Secretary of 
State. 

The exemption Is denied wien, because the
Secretary of State determines the alien's pres.
once In the United States Is no longer desirable, 
an employee leaves the United States (or after areasonable time allowed for leaving the United
States). The exemption is also denied when a
foreign country does not allow similar
exemptions to U.S. citizens.Then the Secretary
of State can withdraw the prvileges,
exemptions, and immunities from the nationals 
of that foreign country. 

Diplo atD l aticRepresentatives, 
Consular Officers, and 
Employees of Consulates
All diplomatic representatives are exempt from 
tax by a tax treaty or by the stutory U.S. tax
law described i this chapter. Conmular offic rs 
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.. of c tewho aret ~o- Thes be presented to an IRS section 247(b)0111r" YU-et 91 
or departure pSamet
officreo fr' of t are st,,oWient 

=eimt from tx by atax tety, by U.S. tax law, 
by bU..exttor cosuara co a Vent ta , 

or by acorwi ion.representatives-

Scope of Exempti a e 
Thex i dsued o r a 

oreigngovernment for atonl orpnato n .iOr1 U.S. inome received by p ge oso 

ft" may be f t.xabl O 
given favorble trMtment under en applicable 
tax treity provision. the proper treatment of this 

noficome"lr at dend l, etc.) I 


disciseed earlier in this publication. = 

____________t 

1. Departing Aliens 
and the Sailing 
or Departure Perm 
Be1fore leaving the United States, &Na1le11 

(except those listed next unr AN"l5 Not 

Rsquked to Obtain SNng) 
must obtain acertifi" Of compliance. This 

document, also popularty known as the $8O 


0e~i or depertW pffrlA Ispan of the 

Income tax form you must file before laving,
You will receive a sa linq or departure permit 
after filing a Form 10400 or Form 2063. These 
forms are discussed in this chapter.

You generally must pay all U.S. Income t 

due on your Income subject to U.S. tax during
the tax year up to the date you leave when you 
file for your saling or departure em Any 
taxes due for past years will also have to be 
paid. Hower,insome utions,I YOU c 
demonstrate to the Internal Revenue SAthe 

that your departure does not endanger the 
collection of tax, you can receive a sailing or 
departure permit without paying tax at that time. 

If youtrytoe theUnitedStates wfowlfla 
eingyor departuree peit, nid catanno w 

that you quality to leave without itYoubmaY 
eubp to nincometx exacet an IRS 
employee tthe point of departure. You must 
then complete the necessary InCOme tax returns 
and statements and, ordinarily, pay any taxes 
due. 


Aliens Not Required toObtain
ain or 

miwho 

[21 Employees of foreign goven endt 
international organtofls (other than diplomatic

exempt under categoY [11) and 

member of their households: 
is
o 	W Ehoeompention for offiil sries 

exempt from U.S. tax under taxlaws 


(desrie inChapter 10), and 


2) Who receive no Income subject to U.S. tax
 
[3) Allen students who enter on F visas and 

no Income BOO to U.S. taxW they 
are in the United States under those vss,other 

eVmis ntthan allowances covering the e 
to*rst in tUed States, s __ 
expenses for travel, maintenance, and tuition, 

e vale Of mVyer or 
lodging providd them inconectin with ttI 

ntro 4 	Al Idusra rine.h 
neesworenteronuvisas and receive no income subject to U.S. tax 


while te ae inthe United States under those 


visas, other than allowances covering the 

89unr* for this training Inthe United States,

such as expenses for travel, and maintenance, 
and the value of any services or food and 
lodging provided to them in connection with this 

[5] rtnother aliens temPOri y Inthe 
United States who have received no taxable 

Income during the tax year up to and including 
the date of departure or during the preceding tax 
year. Ifthe IRS has reason to believe that an 
alien has received income subject to tax and 
that the coilection of Income tax Is U1ed 
by departure, itmay then require the alien to 

exempt 
FNats. An exchange visitrdnltt 

Uni States on a J visa must have 2 
of omplinoe whn akg 0 U_.t 
acoding to the in elnahng'l 


ter, even thou hae e tr a 

in the United StatL 

Getting a Sailing or 
DeparturePermit or Certificatt 
of Compliance
The followi disu. coer ai 

where to ge your salling permit 
Whereiongot a or depart 
You sh IRe S saiing or ear 

who hwve 

You houdtget yaw ig 

fs dvie forisri foyo 
tha United Staies to got the permite
offceinthe of their employin 
cn e area fthm amSofiei 

obtained from an IRS offic 
their departure.
when to get a saoi or depertumr 
You should get your sailing or dep 
at least 2weeks before you plan to I 
cannot apply ear!ler than 30 days be 
planned departe date. Do not wait 
minute in case the arewunexpecte 
papers to sumoiprGdo"e your 801 go fastNa ure permit will you 

obtain asailing or departure permit. Aliens cv-papam 	 l ment 
ered by this paragraph are: 	 Income wnd your day inthe United I 

tatligyo qualify toleave wihou t apossession for mora than 90 days during theho 

I )	Alen military tninaes who enter the United 
states for traing under the sponsorship of 
the Department of Defense and who leave 

United States on official mtlitar trave 

oreUf 

odery 

2) Alien visitors for business on a B-1 visa, or 
both aB-1 visa and a B-2 visa,who do not 
remain in the United States or a U.S. 

year, 
tax yew,


3) Alien visitors for pleasure on a B-2 visa, 
4) Aliens in transit through the United States or 

any ofitspossessions on aC-1 visa, or 
under a contract, such as a bond agree-

ment. between a transportation line and the 
Attorney General under section 238(d) of 

the Immigration and Nationality Act, wn 
5) Aliens who enter the United States on a bor-

der-crossing identification card; or for whom 
passports, visas, and border-crossing identi-
fication cards are not required, ifthey are 
visitors for pleasure, or visitors for business

do not remain Inthe United States or a 
; 	 -gtetxyw rifte ei rni 

you do not have toto gotgthaa saling"alingororda-doer- U.S. possession for more than 90 daysnot 

during the tax year, or i they are Intransitr 
gIfe,go0ig,you id hae 

tre permit before leaving the United States.tre o fo. n opossessions.[1Reral 	 hrough the United States or any of its 
[IlRepresenttiMtof foreign governments 

Mexico whowith diplomatic passports wHether accreditedo [6]Alien residents of Canada Or 
the United States or other countries, members Of 

rhouseholds, a servantaccompanng frequently commute between that country and 
them. 	 the United States for employment, and whose 

wages are subject to the withholding of U.S. tax.
Servants who are leaving, but not with a 	 Inone of these categories and do prson with adiplomatic passport must get a Ifyou are 

not have to get a sailing or departure permit, yousailing or departure permit. However. they can 
t e able to upport your claim foroldpayng

get a salng or depShra permit on Fo 2063 
without examination of their Income tax liability exemption with proper ;dentification or give the 

by presenting a letter from the chief of their dip-
lornratc mission certifying thatExceptn 
1) Their name appears on the "White Lit" (a 

list of employes of diplomatic m1isson1),
and 
my do not owe to the United States nly

nToe xn wi to e ny taxespto 
incomet e,will taxdey
id not owe 

Itre the Inttnded datlof deo-stred inydudiro 

authority for the exemption.
Ifyou are an alien in category ill 

or [21 above, who filedthe waiver under section 

247(b) of the Immigration and Nationality Act 
you must get s sailing or departure permit 

rms to File 
YOU must get a s~q or d 

must iln or pr iu0 
must file Form 2063 or Form1Wil 
intheIRSoffh cca ninl 
Both forms have a'oetiflcat of €
section. When the certificate of Oi 
signed by an agent of iheDistrict D 
crtifies that your U.S. tax obigatior
satisfied according to available Into 
Form 1040C copy of the signed ca 
the one detached from Form 2063,
slling or departure permit. 

tiss a short form liFera 2063n"fo 

c orm ation T oin___ 

get their sailing or departure peI tw 
Form 2063, U.S. Depatg len I 
Statement 

ortmet
 
1) Aliens, whether resident or nor 

have had no taxable income 
upn to and including the date offor the preceding yew,N 

not expired, orfiling the income tax return l' 

2) R edent.nei who h e 0 

incom during the tax year O
and who intend to Wi t 
residents of the United FState 

t f 
to idiaing the ilS 

possession. However, the IH 

ico
file a Form 1040C. 

Aliens Ineither of thse iatof 
not fied an Income tax return 

for any tax Year must fle tne 
income tax before tey canl 
Thalling or departure rmr2O5l 

Ifyou Sm an alien in category [1]or [2], whose T or epatue fl 
income isexempt from U.S. tax because of an 	 Form 2063 can be udor r

the current year. Howevw., tI 
you do not lose this tax exemption by signing the th ailng or departure poni
income tax treaty or International agreeme, 	 th Irgo 



4eAue lm It#W beleve the coleton fIncm6 *W zid by any lterdpoleoo. e ardy, you do not have to Pay tax on komeIfthe IRS is satiWsed that the tax is not injeop.•I" OO. 
IfYou must get asailing or do gure POmi and are not qualified to l 
r. reported on Form 1040C as sated inthe preyV, 

n Instead of Paying theImusMe or2M.Yu~ ~ eun r- pagraph; nor do you have to fime or the tawrFomI ~ IroeTR nt e
A07 OWr,~ ~Fr .,pnofrsigl~trtr the returd onfear I " , u.s. Depa,,7g ,* hhaxOr returInome aietor - n ired0thoefor the Preceding Yea Priod for Ming that return hag not expire.d forOrdinarly, all Income received or reasonably t040e,o pa ttf or pay. the tax due on Itifetu. ha nPpeCtd to be received during the tax year up 

You must Pay these taxes when you file your The bond must equal the tax due plus InterestIDand Incln the date of departure must be 
annual income tax returns. your Form 1040C 

the date of payment as figured by the IRS.must include Information about the form of bond andsuriyand6rted on Form 1040C and the tax on ft must 
anome received and reasonably on I can be obtallned from your IRS office.be pakd.When you pay any tax Shown as due on 

expected to be received during the entire
OWForm 10400. and you file all returns and pa with this Form 1040 

a rwofd
oftax due for previous years, you will receive a 
departure. The sailing or departure Permit Issued
fuilng or dePartue Permit However, the IRS 

during t cur-mcan be used for all depar.
Yw owepermit YOU to Paying Taxes ann*h a bond or an e0erguaranteeing payment r 
Service may cancal the sailng or departure perta mit for any later departure 

eLs ct Obtaining Refundstter to Insur
Payment discue
sd
JkW. The Sailing or departure perrnt issued Joint return on Except when a bond or an employer ltteris fur-Form 1040husbands and wives who . Departing rnishedOW the conditos Inthis Paragraph isonly for ae nonresient allens or the IRS is satisfied that the departuretode teicodpaturfo r cannot file joint returns. However,If 
of anonresident alien does not JeOpadize theInhipah

leIfYOUspec 
Itis onlyu both collection of Income tax, you must pay all tax 

submit an employer letter guaranteeing spouses are resident allens, they can file a joant
f c departure for which Itisissued ,.e return on Form 1040C f shown as due on the Form 1040C at the time ofrIment of tax with your Form 1040C, you do filing iLIf the tax computation on Form 1040Ctneed to fill out n u nthe form in detail. Just fill t 

1) Both spouses may reasonably be expected ~tto qualify to file a joint return at the normal 
results novrpay e eIs nte identifying information on the form, sign it, 

thettre is a o p y ano tax to p t
cth pdattach the letter. The IRS office where you 
close of their tax year, and ide aethat return. However,the IRS
Ifyou are due a refund, you must file Form
s&Mt the form will then issue your sailing or 

2) If the tax years of the spouses are ended, 104ONR at the end of the tax year.*parture permit they are ended so as to end at theOrdinarily, departing nonresident aliens who 
fir. same
k" taxable income must satisfy their U.S.taxOpations as discussed inthe previous par. Ifyou are a resident alien and wish to file a joint.sph.However, I you furnish the IRS with Infor. 

return, contact the'IRS office where you ile the
*bo showing, to the satisfaction of the form. i g
WOWc, athat you intend to return to the United Income Tancomeueurns tax 
N tWfind that Your departure do not d Bond or Employer Letter rurn I an ncome taxethe collection of income tax, you can get a ,04 o-Etl--'-t that re an tur

i 
befl deven tughaFor m 

ng or departure permit by filing Form 1040C requirede tat tun mus tax rturn IsbefldevnyoghaFrO having to pay the tax shown on it. You to Insure Payment law 
Usually, you 1040C hasr-Odben clC..ad
 

however,file allve not yet been filed pax witaiFm00me~halv~incorerin~c hsm taxeursreturns that soue taenust, as required,and pay allfil ow ~ ~ Ustscusse ax etuns~hatF~~~~a-,alxtahat,=,=uethat you filidsdeo
W tax that is due on these returnsy orm 10400whenY we& Howevr,ifyw an annual U.S. income tax rturn."hryas
ou file It A w v r YOUa ha f y ua should be takenu as 8 credit against the tax liability for the entirefor prior years, dTaegtaixsth liab lit forho 
theenirYOU Can furnish a bond or an employer letter 

tax year as shown on your annual U.S. incometax return. 



'Appndix'A Procedwe 87- tovnu Fkuf OW Mftte Alan It Vdi. flo dam afax bt 
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10131. WufiE tN & f the requirements of that ubsection anAlie= students at United States uni-itcsa otre In general, if a nonresi ent alien Stu. identical for each country listed.l stitu. dent sppli to the 1ayo r o cmpen. For most tretie$, the alien mint makeawl mompentmfo on kwr services the information Prescibedrwat. tt au the date of his ar.from Unitedfo States inomhea e form rescribd in section 4 of thisioni pce tx tret 
whether the alien meetS the residency and, 

a imitd tie ae exmptin section 5 of this revenue Procedgure in nval in the ujnited States. InmanyM
revenue procedure, the payor will not be time limitations of the treaty is deter.Cmpodes aid if the requirements of tytents labe a a withholding agent under eithertuea amamum Mis amon pertx. tion 14 or section 3402 of the Inter. ine with reference to this date. In thisnal Revenue Code for failure to withhold revenue procedure, the date of the alien'sarival in the United Statmeans the dateable year for which an exempton may becaimed. The Purpose Of thica e eonue and PAY over federal income tax on com-cadure is to pfosrm 

.pensation for such services. This rule will of his last arrival in the United States be.withldin agents what fore beginning study at a United Statesnot apply if the payor actualy knows or university or other educational institu.
information they mut Obta in order t reasonably should know that the alien is tion.
 
rely on an alien's claim for exemption f y notdiscussedeligiblein sectionfor the 6treatyof thisexemption,revenue pro-as .02 Beium, ce/nd, J",
withhlding under an Kore,Norway, Poland, andRomania.to which the United States is a party.


This revenue procedure is intended to 1. I was a resident of
EC 4. F.- TO K SAIE D - [insert 
describe the circumstances under which a 

the name of the country underwhe treatywithblding agent may ensure that he will 
the alien claims exemption) on the dateSections 1441 and 3402 of the Code re-not be liable for failure to withhold and of my arrival in the United States. I amquire the psyor of compensation for per-pay over federal tax on compensation paid renl services to withhold and pay over 
not a United States citizen. I have notto an alien student. It is not intended to federal taxes on such payments. Section 
been lawfully accorded the privilege ofprescribe conditiom under which an alien residing permanently in the United States894 provides that, to the extent requiredis eligible for a treaty exemption. An al- by as an immigrant.

ien's eligibility for a treaty exemption is 
any treaty obligation of the UnitedStates, income of any kind shall not be 

2. 1 am temporarily present in theAfactual question to be determined under incpuded in gross income and shall be ex-
United States for the primary purpose ofthe circumstances of each case. studying at . [insert the name ofempt from taxation,Aliens receiving compensation claimed the university or other recognized edu.cational institution at which the alienThis revenue procedure applies to stu- to be exempt under a treaty must informthe payor of the grounds for their claim studies].dent's exemptions claimed under the in- by submitting Form 8233 (in duplicate if 

3. 1 will receive compensation for perdicated artcles of the tax treaties between the compensation is wages). 
sonal services performed in the Unitedthe United States and the following coun. 

The Form States. This compensation qualifies for8233 must contain sufficient facts to justifyties: exemption from withholding of federal in.the claim for exemption. A separate Form
Belgium (Article 21) ex ndr thotax t y beeen the
8233 must be filed for each taxable year. United States andPeoples Republic of China (Article 20) [insert theTo meet the requirements of this rev.Cyprus (Article 21) name of the contry under whose treatyenue procedure, the alien must file Form taeealien cEgypt (Article 23) on n wo at8233 completed in accordance with theFinland (Article 21) the alien claims exemptiony tan amyntinstructions to that form. The Form 8233
France (Article 18) 
I ha extss of foramany taxable yea.


Iceland (Article 22) must contain the specific representationsdescribed in section 5 of this revenue pro- tax exemption under this treaty for in.Japan 20)Korea (Article(Article 21) cedure for the country under whose treatythe alien claims exemption, come received as &teacher, reseanckr,or student before the date of my arrivalMorocco (Article 18) 
nNetherlands (Article XVIII) the United States.I2 . I3TA3EMMNorway (Article 16) E M M 4. 1will be present in the United State 

Pakistan (Article (XIII) eonly for such Period of time as may be.01 In general. The subsections of thisPhilippines (Article 22) reasonably or customarily required to ef.section list the statements that must be fectuate the purpose of this visit.
Poland 18)Romania(Article(Article 20) contained in Form 8233 for exemptions 5. 1 arrived in the United States onclaimed under each treaty article listed inTrinidad and Tobago (Article 19) - [insert the date of the alien's lastsection 2. Where more than one country arrival in the United States before begin.is listed in the heading of a subsection, ning study at the United States educa

tional institution). The treaty exemption
is available only for compensation paid
during a period of five taxable years be.ginning with the taxable year that includes 
my arrival date. 
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.03 Finland, France. Netherlandr. and 
Trinid and Tobago. 

1. I was a resident of _ insert 
the name of th country underwhose treaty 
the alien daims exemption] on the date 
of my arrival in the United States. I am 
not A United States citizen. I. have not 
been lawfully accorded the privilege of 
residing permanently in the United States 
as an immigrant. 

2. 1 am temporarily present in the 
United States for the primary purpose of 
studying at - [insert tm •me'of 
the university or other accredited edu. 
cational institution at which the alien 
stud3.ie 

3. I will receive compensation for per-
sonal services performed in the United 
States. This compensation qualifles for 
exemption from withholding of federal in-
come tax under the tax treaty between the 
United States and - [insert the 
name of the country under whose treaty 
the alien claims exemption] in an amount 
not in excess of 52000 for any taxable year. 
I have not previously claimed an income 
tax exemption under this treaty for in-
PM received as a teacher, researcher, 
or student before the date of my arrival 
in the United States. 

4. 1will be present in the United States. 
only for such period of time as may be 
reasonably or customarily required to ef-
fectiate the purpose of this visit. 

5. 1 arrived in the United States on 
(insert the date of the alien's last 

arrival in the United States before begin, 
ning study at the United States educa-
tional institution). The treaty exemption 
is available only for compensation paid
during a period of five years taxable years. 

.04 Peoples Republic of China. 
1. 1 was a resident of the Peoples Re-

public of China on the date of my arrival 
in the United States. I am not A United 
States citizen. I have not been lawfully
accorded the privilege of residing per.
manently in the United States as an im-
migrant. 

2. I am present in the United States 
solely for the purpose of my education or 
training. 

3. 1will receive compensation for per.
sonal services performed in the United 
States. This compensation qualifies for 
exemption from withholding of federal in-
come tax under the tax treaty between the 
United States and the Peoples Republic
of China in an amount not in excess of 
5S000 for any taxable year. 

4. 	1 arrived in the United States on 
[inrt the late of he alien'smla 

arrival in the United States before begin-
ning study or training]. I am claiming " 
exemption only for such period of time as 

reasonably necessary to plt 
education or training.or 

.05 Cyprs. 
1. I was a resident of Cyprus on the 

date of my arrival in the United States. I 
am not a United States ctizen. I have not 
been lawfuly .accorded the privilege of 
residing permanently in the United States 

-as an immigrant.
2. 1 am temporarily present in the 

United States for the primary purpos of 

studying at _ (insert the 
the university or other recognized edu-
catbonl iitutiou at which the alien 
studies].

3. 1will receive compensation for per. 
sonal services performed.in the United 
States. This compensation qualifies for 
exemption from withholding of federal in-
come tax under the tax treaty between the 
United States and Cyprus in an amount 
not in expeu of S5000 for any taxable year. 

in excess of S3000 for any taxable I 
have not previously. claimed an it 
tax exemption under that treaty f 
come received as a teacher, resea 

student before the date of y 
in the United States. 

4. I will be present in the United 
on y for uch period of time a wresonably or customarily required 

fectuate the purpose of this visit. 
5. 	 1 arrived in the United Stat 

[insert the dat of the
arival in the United States before 
ning study at the United States 

tiona institution]. The treaty exm 
is available only for compensation 
during a period of five taxable yea
ginning with the taxable year that inc my arrival date, and for such pea 
time asias neceary to c mplete,ds 
time student, educational requireme 
acandidateforaposgradutorp 
sional degree from a recognized a 

hoalinstitution..07 M o 
I have not previously claimed an income.07 Morocco 
tax exemption under that treaty for in-
come received as a student before the date 
of my arrival in the United States. 

4. I arrived in the United States on 
_ insert the date of the alien's last 

arrival in the United States before begin. 
ning study at the United States educa-
tiona institution). The treaty exemption 
is available only for compensation paid 
during a period of five taxable years be. 
ginning with the taxable year that includes 
my arrival date, and for such additional 
periodoftimeasisnecessarytocomplete, 
as a full-time student, educational re-
quirements as a candidate for a postgrad-
uate or professional degree from a 
recognized educational institution. 

.06 Egypt. 
1. Iwas a resident of Egypt on the date 

of my &rrival in the United States. I am 
not a United States citizen. I have not 
been lawfully accorded the privilege of 
residing permanently in the United States 
as an immigrant. 

2. I am temporarily present in the 
United States for the primary purpose of 
studying at - [insert the name of 
the university or other recognized edu-
cationai institution at which the alien 
studies). 

3. 1will receive compensation for per. 
sonal services performed in the United 
States. This compensation qualifies for 
exemption from withholdingoffederalin. 
come tax under the tax treaty between'the 
United States and Egypt in an amount not 

1 I was a resident of Morocco o 
t Of my arrival in the United Sta 

am not a United States ctizen. I hav 
been lawfully Accorded the privile 
residing permanently in the United 
as an immigrant. 

2. am temporarily present in 
Utd States for the primary purpo 
the unive ty or other recognizd 

universito oth e
 
catiOnal institution at which the
 
studies]. 

3. 1will receive compensation for 
sonal services performed in the U 
States. This compensation qualfies 
exemption from withholding of feden 
come tax under the tax treaty betwee, 
United States and Morocco in an am 
not in excess ofS2000 for any taxable 
I have not previously claimed an inc 
tax exemption under that treaty fol 
come received as a student before the 
of my arrival in the United States. 

4. 1 arrived in the United Stat
- [insert the date of the alien'. 

arrival in the United States before be 
ning study at the United States ed 
tional institutionj. he treaty exemp
is available only for compensation1 
during a period of five taxable years 
ginnng with the taxable year that ind 
my arrival date. 

.06 Pakistan. 
1. lamaresidentofPakistan. la 

a United States cifizen. I have not b 
lawfully accorded the privilege of Mil 
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Pem=mtIy in the United States es -animilgant.

2. J am temporarily present in theUnited States solely as a student at

[insert the name of the recog-nized university, college or school in the
United States at which the alien studies).3. 1will receive compensation for per-sonal services perforned in the UnitedStates. This compensation qualifies forexemption from withholdingof federal in-come tax under the tax treaty between the 

United States and Pakistan in an amountnot in excess of S5000 for any taxable year..09 Phipinea. 
1. 1 was a resident of the Philippines

on the date of my arrival in the UnitedStates. I am not a United States citizen.I have not been lawfully accorded theprivilege of residing permanently in th-United States as an immigrant, 
2. 1 am temporaily present in theUnited States for the primary purpose ofstudying at - [insert the name ofthe university or other recognized edu-cational institution at which the alienstudies]. 

3. I will receive compensation for per-sonal services performed in the UnitedStates. This compensation qualifies forexemption from withholding of federal in-
come tax under the tax treaty between the 
United States and the Philippines in anamount not in excess of $3000 for anytaxable year. I have not previously claimed 

an income tax exemption under that treatyfor income received as a teacher, researcher, or student before the date of myarrival in the United States. 
4. 1will be present in the United Statesonly for such period of time as may bereasonably or customarily required to effcctuate the purpose of this visit.5. I arrived in the United States on 

[insert the date of the alien's lastarrival in the United States before begin
ning study at 
 the United States educational institution]. The treaty exemption

is available only for compensation paid
during a perdA of five taxable years beginning with the taxable year that includes
 
my arrival date.
 

IMC ILEXCEMf FOR KNOWEDG OF
CON0W FACTS 

In general, a withholding agent mayrely on aForm 8233 that iscompleted inaccordance with sections 4 and 5 of this 
revenue procedure. Such reliance is notreasonable, however, and the protectionafforded by section 3 of this revenue pro

compensation paid to an alien student forservices performed in the United Statesisexempt from withholdingand from federal income taxes under the terms of oneof the treaties listed in section 2 of this revenue procedure, if the alien can truthfully make the representations requiredby this revenue procedure for the treaty
under which he claims exemption. 

fdure will not apply, ifthe agent actuallyknows that the alien isnot eligible for thetreaty exemption or actually knows orreasonably should know that a statement
made by the alien on Form 8233 is falsefor any part of the period during which
the alien claims the exemption. For example, if an alien claims an exemption fora period of time, or for an amount, inexcess of that prescribed in section 5 forthe applicable treaty, reliance on this revenue procedure would be unreasonable. 

SEC.. P WATE JJNG
This revenue procedure is intended toprovide clear rules for aliens and with.holding agents on how to ensure that the payor of compensation to an alien student
claiming exemption from tax undera treatywill-not be liable for failure to withhold

and pay over tax on such compensation.
Therefore, the Internal Revenue Servicewill no longer issue rulings on whether 
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6W.Fm 874 

Mccuir uaRomania 
Alien teachers and reearches who re-

ceive compensation for teaching and re-
search services performed for a limited 
time at a United States university or other 
institution are exempt from United States 
income tax on such compensation if an 
applicable tax treaty so provides and if 
the requirements of the treaty are met. 
The purpose of this revenue procedure is 
to inform withholding agents what infor-
mation they must obtain in order to rely 
on an alien's claim for exemption from 
withholding under an income tax treaty
to which the United States is a party. 

This revenue procedure is intended to 

describe the circumstances under which a 
withholding agent may ensure that he wili 
not be liable for failure to withhold and 
pay over federal tax on compensation paid 
to an alien teacher or researcher. It is notintended to prescribe conditions under 
which an alien is eligible for a treaty ex.emption. An alien's eligibility
for atreaty
eemption An aflen's e itynfo a trey
exemption is a factual question to be de. 
termined under the circumstances of each 
case. 

EE, S2. CPlE 
This revenue procedure applies to 

teacher's and researcher's exemptions
claimed under the indicated articles of the 

tax treaties between the United States and 

the following countries: 


Austria (Article XII)

Belgium (Article 20) 

Peoples Republic of China (Article 19)

Denmark (Article XIV) 

Egypt (Article 22) 

Federal RepublicofGermany(ArticeX1) 

Finland (Article 20) 

Greece (Article 17) 
Hungary (Article 17) 
Iceland (Article 21) 
Ireland (Article 21) 
Italy (Article 20) 
Jamaica (Article2) 
Japan (Article 19) 
Korea (Article 20) 

our g )(Article 
Luxemhourg (Article XIII)
Nethran (Article5 )Norway (Article 15) 
Pakistan (Article XII) 

Philippines (Article 21)
Poland (Article 17) 

(Article 19)

Sweden (Article XII) 

Switzerland (Article XII) 

Trinidad and Tobago (Article 18) 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (Ar-

tide VI) 

United Kingdom (Article 20) 


- C& EFFECT 

In general, if an alien teacher or re-
searcher supplies to the payor of coin-
pensation for teaching or research services 
the information prescribed in section 5of 
this revenue procedure in the form pre-
scribed in section 4 of this revenue pro-
cedure, the payor will not be liable as awithholding agent under either section 1441 
or section 3402 of the Internal Revenue 
Code for failure to withhold and pay over 
federal income tax on compensation for 
such services. This rule will not apply if 

the payor actually knows or reasonably 
should know that the alien is not eligible
for the treaty exemption, as discussed insection 6 of this revenue procedure. 

M 4. FOOM TO K VSlUM 
Sections 1441 and 3402 of the Code re-

quire the payor of compensation for per-
sonal services to withhold and pay over 
federal tax on such payments. Section 894 
provides that, to the extent required by 
any treaty obligation of the United States, 
income of any kind shall not be included 
in gross income and shall be exempt fromtaxation. 

Aliens receiving compensation claimed 
to be exempt under a treaty must inform 
the payor of the grounds for their claim 
by submitting Form 8233 (in duplicate if 
the compensation is wages). The Form 
8233 must contain sufficient facts to justify 

the claim for exemption. A separate Form 
8233 must be filed for each taxable year.

To meet the requirements of this rev-
enue procedure, the alien must file Form 
8233 completed in accordance with the 
instructions to that form. The Form 8233 
must contain the specific representations
described in Section 5 of this revenue pro-
cedure for the country under whose treaty 
the alien claims exemption. 

•
 
ML_ M M"__A_ &, FZQ 

.01 In lener. The subections of this 
section list the statements that must be. 
contained inForm 8233 for exemptions 
claimed under ch treatyarticle listed in 
section 2. Where more than one country
is listed in the heading of a subsection,
the requirements of that subsection ale 
identical for each country listed. 

For each treaty, the alien must make
representations about the date of his ar 
rival in the United States. in many cases,
whether the alien meets the residency and 
time limitations of the treaty is deter. 
mined with reference to this date. In this 
revenue procedure, the date of the alien'sarrival in the United States means the date
of his last arrival in the United States be. 
fore beginning the teaching, research, or 
similar services for which exemption is 
claimed. 

.02 Austria, Denmark, Federal Repub. 
fic of Germany, Ireland, Pakistan, and 
Switzerland.1,I am a resident of [insert
the name of the country under whose treaty
the alien claims exemption). I am not a 
United States citizen. Ihave not been law. 

fully accorded the privilege of residing
permanently in the United States as an 
inmigrant. 

2. 1 am a professor or teacher visiting
the United States for the purpose of 
teaching at - [insert the name of 
the educational institution at which thealien teaches), which is a recognized ed.
ucational institution. I will receive coin
pensation for my teaching activities.
 

3. The teaching compensation re
ceived during the entire taxable year (or

during the period from _ to _ )

qualifies for exemption from withholding
 

of federal tax under the tax treaty be.
 
tween the United States and
 
[insert the name of the country under
 

whose treaty the alien claims exemption].

I have not previously claimed an income
 
tax exemption under this treaty for in
come received as a teacher or student be.
 
fore the date of my arrival in the United
 
States.
 

4. 1 arrived in the United States on 
.- .[insert the date of the alien's lastarrival into the United States before be
ginning the teaching services for which
exemption is claimed). The treaty exemp
tion isavailable only for compensation 
paid during a period of two years begin. 
ning on that date. 



.03 Egypt,' HuWgary, Korea, Philip. 
pina,Poland,and Romania. 

1. Iwasardentofthe name of the country under whose treaty 
the alien claims exemption on the date 
of my a ioivalin the United States. l 
not a United States i have.tizen.not 
been lawfully atrded the privilege of 
reudeng permanently in the United States 
as an imanet 

a;aimirn.tivities. 

2. 1have accepted an invitation by the 
United States government (or by apolit-
ical subdivision or local authority thereof), 
or by auniversity or other recognized ed-
ucational institution in the United States, 
to come to the United States for a period 
not expected to exceed two years for the 
purpose of teaching or engaging in re-
search at - [insert the name of the 
educational institutionl, which is a rec-
ognized educational in.itution. I will re-ogni"d eucatonaillre-i 

ceive compensation ior my teaching or 
research activities, 

3. The teaching or research compen-
sation received during the entire taxable 
year (or for the portion of the year fromto -)quliiefr xepton 

- to - ) qualifies for exemption
from withholding of federal tax under the 
tax treaty between the United States and 

[insert the name of the country 

under whose treaty the alien claims ex-
emption]. I have not previously claimed 
an income tax exemption tax under this 
treaty for income received as a teacher, 
researcher, or student before the date of 
my arrival in the United States. 

4. Any research I perform will be un-
dertaken in the public interest and not 
primarily for the private benefit of a spe-
cific person or persons. 

5. 1 arrived in the United States on 
(insert the date of the alien's 

last arrival in the United States before 
beginning the teaching or research ser-
vices for which exemption isclaimed]. The 
treaty exemption is available only for 
compensation received during aperiod of 
two years beginning on that date. 

.04 Belgium, Finland, Japan, and Neth-
erlands. 

1. 1was a resident of [insert 
the name of the country under whose treaty 
the alien claims exemption) on the date 
of my arrival in the United States. I am 
not a United States citizen. I have not 
been lawfully accorded the privilege of 
residing permanently in the United States 
as an immigrant. 

2. 1have accepted an invitation by the 
United 	States government, or by a uni-
e[insertor other recognized educationality

institution in the United States, to come 
to the United States for the purpose of 

- teaching or engaging in research at 
[insert the name of the educa-

tional institution], which is a recognized 
educational institution. I will receive com-
pensation for my teaching or research -

3. 
3. The teaching or research tpen-

ration received during the entire taxable 
year (or during the portion of the year 
from - to - ) qualifies for ex-
emption from withholding of federal tax 
under the tax treaty between the United 
States and - [insert the name of 
the country under whose treaty the alien 
claims exemption]. I have not previously
th rayfrics eevdclaimed an income tax exemption under 

thistreatyforincomereceivedasateacher, 
researcher, or student before the date of 
my arval in the United States. 

4. Any research I perform will be un-
dertaken in public interest and notprimarily for thethe private benefit of a spa 

piaiyfrtervtebnitoase-been
cific person or persons. 

5. 1 arrived in the United States on 
[insert the date of the alien's last 

arrival in the United States before begin-
ning the teaching or research services for 
which exemption isclaimed]. The triaty 

exemption is available only for compen-
ration received during aperiod of two years 
beginning on that date. 

.05 Icelandand Norway. 
1. 1was a resident of [insert 

the name of the country under whose treaty 
the alien claims exemption) on the date 
of my arrival in the United States. I am 
not a United States .citizen. I have not 
been lawfully accorded the privilege of 
residing permanently in the United States 
as an immigrant. 

2. i have accepted an invitation by the 
United States government, or by a uni-
versity or other recognized educational 
institution in the United States, to come 
to the United States for a period not ex-
pected to exceed two years for the pur-
pose of teaching or engaging in research 
at _ [insert the name of the edu-
cational institution], which isa recognized 
educational institution. I will receive com-
pensation for my teaching or research ac-
tivities. 

3. The teaching or research compen
sation qualifies for exemptionfrom with
bolding of federal tax under the tax treaty
between the United States and 
tinsert the name of the country under 
whose treaty the alien claims exemption). 
I have not previously claimed an income 
tax exemption under this treaty for in
come received as a teacher, researcher or 
student before the date of my arrival in
the United States. 
the Un Ses. 

4. Any reeac ! perform wiD not be 
undertaken primarily for the private ben
efit of a specific person or persons. 

S. i arrived in the United States on 
__ (insert the date of the alien's last 
arrival in the United States before begin
ning the teaching or research services for 
which exemption i claim. . ie treaty 

exemption is laie Th tret 
alahttion receiveddriga period of two yearsexemption is available only for compen

beginning on that date. 
bn g onatca. 

.resident of Jamaa on the 
1.o wy arriden o n the 

dae of my arival in the United States.am not aUnited State citizen. I have not 

lawfully accorded the privilege of 
reen la ently in theUnite ot 
residing permanently in the United States 
as an immigirant. 

2. 1 am visiting the United States for 
the purpose of teaching or conducting re
search for aperiod notexpectcd toexceed 
two years at - (insert the name of 
the educational institution at which the 
alien teaches or conducts research], which 
is a recognized educational institution. i 

will receive compensation for my teaching 
or researchacivtis 

3. The teaching or research compen
sation received during the entire taxable 
year (or during the period from- to 
"ih) qualifies for exemption from 
withholding of federal tax under the tax 
treaty between the United States and Ja
maica. have not previously claimed an 
income tax exemption under that treaty 

sorce reneiv e t ate of
arrival in the United States.
 

arriv in the United States 
4. insert the date of the alien's last 

arrival in the United States before begin
ning the teaching or research services for 
which exemption is claimed . The treaty 

exemption is clale Th treat 
eation paid during a period of two years 
beginning on that date. 
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7 Peopl Republic ofChina. 
. ! was a resident of the Peoptes Re-I aUnina on the date. of my arital

tke United SttenI . am not a United = eitizen. Pihave 
ied 

ot been lawfully
the privilege of residing per-

l. in t 

2. 1 am visiting the United States forpurpose of teaching, giving lectures,
thducting research at [in.the name of the educational institu. or scientific research institution, atch the alien teaches, lectures, or con-

research], which is an accredited ed.tional institution or scientific researchtion. i will receive compensation for
taching, lecturing, or research activ-

3. The teaching, lectuing, or researchXnsation received during the entire 
blc year (or during the period from

to ) qualifies for exemption

withholding of federal tax under the


treaty between the United States and 

Peoples Republic of China. I have not
)uslyclaimed an income tax exemp.
under that treaty for income received
teacher, lecturer, researcher, or stu
before the date of my arrival in theted States. 

Any research I perform will be un. 

en in the public interest and not

ily for the private benefit of a spe. 


person or persons.
arrived in the United States

[insert the date of the alien's last
al in the United States before begin-


his teaching, lecturing, 
or researchitiesJ. The treaty exemption is avail-
only.for compensation received dur.
maximum aggregate period of three 
No exemption may be claimed fornsation received for teaching, lec-,or research performed before Jan.

France. 
I 1987. 
I was a resident of France onf my arrival in the United States. 

the 
I

,ta United States citizen. I have notlawfullylafeul Recorded the privilege ofly r the pivegeo 

imimmigrant.mir an t lyi.h nt d S a e 

2. 1have accepted an invitation by the 4. 1 arrived in the United StatesUnited States government 	 onor by a uni. -versity or other accredited educational or [insert the date ofthe alien's lstarrival in the United States before begin.research institution in the United Statesto come to the United States for the pur-
aing the teaching services for which cxpose of teaching or engaging in research 

emption is claimed]. The treaty exemptionis available[insert the name 	 only for compensation reof the edu- calved during a period of three years be.cational or research institution), which is ginning on that date.an aOCredited educational or research in.stitution. I will receive compensation for 	 .0 lady.
-1. was a resident of Italy on the date,my teaching or research activities.

3. The teaching or research of my arrival in the United States. I amsation received during the entire tabe 
not a United States citizen. I have not year (or during the period from 
been accorded the privilege of residingto permanently in the United Statesqualifies .for exemption from 	 as an

withholding of federal 	 immigrant.tax under the taxtreaty between the United States and 
2. 1am a professor or teacher visitingthe United StatesFrance. I have not previously claimed an 

for the purpose ofteaching or Performing research atincome tax exemption under that treatyfor income received as I teacher, re. [insert the name of the educa.searcher, or student before the date ofmy 	 t ic ithe alien teaches or cperforms researchJ,arrival in the United States. 
4. Any research I perform will be un-

which is an educational institution or adertaken in the public interest and not 	
medical facility primarily funded from

primarily for the private benefit of a Spa 	
governmental sources. I will receive coinpensation for my teaching or research accific person or persons.5. 1 arrived in the United States on 3. 


[insert the date of the alien's last 

tivities.The compensation received during 
the entire taxable year (or during the pe. arival in the United States before begin- riod from _ to ning the teaching or research services for .) qualifies for

which exemption is claimed). The treaty 
exemption from withholding of federal taxexemption is available only for compen. 
under the tax treaty between the UnitedStates and Italy. I have not previouslysatiOn received during period of twoyears

beginning on that date. 	 claimed an income tax exemption undercaimedeanresearcher, income eeio d er.09 Greece. or student before the date of
1. lam a resident of Greece. lam not 

that treaty for income received as a teacher, 
my arrival in the United States.a United States citizen. I have not been 4. Any research I perform will be unlawfully accorded the privilege of residing

permanently in the United States as an 
dertaken in the general interest and notimmigrant.2. 1am a professor or teacher visiting Primarily for the private benefit of a sp.5.i arrived in the Unitedthe United States for 	 States onthe purpose of • -.-teaching at 	 [in.	 [insert the date of the alien's last_ (insert the name 	 the ate taes ls 

the other educational institution at which 
of arrival in the United States before beginn in the te d Sttese r egin.the alien teachesi, which is an educational

institution. Iwill receive 	 ning the teaching or research services forompensation forexemptionmy teaching activities. 	 isv aie f re3. The teaching compensation exemption is available only for compen.re- beginning on that date.sation received during a period of two yearsceived during the entire taxable year (or .ginninduring the period from ) 
g and Sweden.
- to I. I am a resident of
qualifies for exemption from withholding 	 . (insert

of federal th wffdraia e am o teudr holxdieatngtax under the 	 the nameOf the countryent. under whose treatytax treaty be-	 srtthe alien claims exemption]. I am not atween thehave United Sta tes and Greece.not previously claimed an income St t sh ve n t b eUnited States citizen. I have not been law.tax exemption under that treaty for in-come received as a teacher or student be. 	
fully accorded the privilege of residingpermanently in the United States asfore the date of my arrival in the United 	 animmigrant.
 

States.
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2. 1 have accepted an invitation by 
2 [insert the name Ofttof by

tional institution where the alien teach 
or engages in research), which is a rec-
ognized educational institution, to come 
to the United States for the purpose of 
teaching or engaging in research at that 
institution. I will recei compensation for 
my teaching or research activities. 

3. The teaching or research compen-
sation received during the entire taxable 
year (or during the period from - to 
..... ) qualifies for exemption from 
withholding of federal tax under the tax 
treaty between the United States and 
- [insert the name of the country
under whose treaty the alien claims ex. 
emption]. I have not previously claimed 
an income tax exemption under that treaty 
for income received as a teacher, re. 
searcher, or student before the date ofmy
arrival in the United States. 

4. Any research I perform, will not be 
carried on for the benefit of any person 
using or disseminating the results for pur-
poses of profit. 

5. I arrived in the United States on 
- [insert the date of the alien-$ last 
arrival in the United States before begin. 
ning the teaching or research services for 
which exemption is claimed). The treaty 
exemption is available only for compen-
sation received during a period of two years
beginning on that date. 

.12 Trinidadand Tobago. 
. I was a resident of Trinidad and To-

bago on the date of my arrivalin the United 
States. I am not a United States citizen, 
I have not been lawfully accorded the 
privilege of residing permanently in the 
United States as an immigrant. 

2. 1have accepted an invitation by the 

United States government, or by a uni-

versity or other educational institution in 
the United States, to come to the United 
States for the purpose of teaching or en-
gaging in research at - (insert the 
name of the educational institution), which 
is an educational institution approved by 
an appropriate governmental education 
authority. No agreement exists between 
the government of the United States and 
the government of Trinidad and Tobago 
for the provision of my services. I will 
receive compensation for my teaching or 
research services, 

3. The teaching or research compen-
sation received during the entire taxable 
year (or for the period from _ to 
- ) qualifies for exemption from 
withholding of federal tax under the tax 
treaty between the United States and 
Trinidad and Tobago. I have not previ.
ously claimed an income tax exemption 
under that treaty for income received as 
a teacher, researcher, or student before 
the date of my arrival in the United States. 

Any research I perform will be un-
deaken in the ublic interest and aot 
primaily for the private benefit of a spe-
cific person or persons. 

5. 1 arrived in the United States on 
- linen the date of the alien's last 

arrival in the United States before begin-
nig the teaching or research services for 
which exemption is claimed]. The. treaty 
exemption is available only for compen-
stionreceived duringapeniodoftwoyears 
beginning on that date. 

.13 Union of Soviet Socialist Repub.. 
fc. 

1. I am a resident of the Union of So-
viet Socialist Republics. I am not a United 
States citizen. I have not been lawfully 
accorded the privilege of residing per-
manently in the United States as an im-
migrant. 

2. 1 have accepted an invitation by a 
governmental agency or institution in the 
United States, or by an educational or 
scientific research institution in the United 
States, to come to the United States for 
the purpose of teaching, engaging in re-
search, or participating in scientific, tech-
nical, or professional conferences at 

[insert the name of the govern-
mental agency or institution, educational 
or scientific institution, or organization 
sponsoring a professional conference), 
which is a govemmenta) agency or insti-
tution, an educational or scientific insti-
tution, or an organization sponsoring a 
professional conference. I will receive 
compensation for my teaching, research, 
or conference activities, 

3. The teaching, research, or confer-
ence compensation received during the 
entire taxable year (or during the period
from - to - ) qualifies for ex-
emption from withholding of federal tax 
under the tax treaty between the United 
States and the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. I have not previcusly claimed 
an income tax exemption under that treaty
for income received as a teacher, re-
searcher, conference participant, or stu-
dent before the date of my arrival in the 
United States. 

4. Any research I perform will not be 
uMertaken primarily for the benefit of a 
private person or commercial enterprise
of the United States or a foreign trade 
organization of the Union of Soviet So-
cialist Republics, unless the research is 
conducted on the basis of intergovern-
mental agreements on cooperation.

5. I arrived in the United States on 
- [insert the date of the alien's last 

arrival in the United States before begin-
ning the teaching, research, or conference 
services for which exemption is claimed]. 
The treaty exemption is available only for 
compensation received during a period of 
two years beginning on that date. 

.14 Unied Kingdom: 
1. 1wasaresident of the United King

dom on the date ofmy arrival in the United 
State. I am not a United States citizen. 
I have not been accorded the privilege of 
reiding permanently in the United States 
as an immigrnt. 

2. 1 am a professor or teacher visiting
the United States for aperiod of not more 
than twoyearsfor the purpose of teaching 
or engaging in research at - [in
sert the name of the educational insdtu
tion), which is a recognized educational 
i . I will rcive compenation for 
my teaching or research activities. 

3. The teaching or research compen
sation received during the entire taxable 
year (or during the period from - to 
- ) qualifies for exemption from 
withholding of federal tax under the tax 
treaty between the United States and the 
United Kingdom. I have not previously 
claimed an income tax exemption under 
that treaty for income received as a taer, 
researcher, or student before the date of 
my arrival in the United States. 

4. Any resach I perform will be un
dertaken in the public interest and not 
primarily for the benefit of any private 
person or persons. 

5. 1 arrived in the United States on 
[insert the date of the alien's last 

arrival in the United States before begin
ning the teaching or research services for 
which exemption is claimed]. The treaty 
exemption is available only for compen

ton received during a period of two years 
beginning on that date. The entire treaty 
exemption is lost retroactively if my stay
in the United States exceeds two years. 
mc. 6 uccp'nou N D]OWLEDG OFUL L FACTSm 

In general, a withholding agent may 
rely on a Form 8233 that is completed in 
accordance with sections 4 and 5 of this 
revenue procedure. Such reliance is not 
reasonable, however, and the protection
afforded by section 3 of this revenue pro
ced ei n if thesagen atly 
endure will not apply, if the agent actuallyknows that the alien is not eligible for the 
treaty exemption or actually knows or 
reasonably should know that a statement 
by the alien on Form 8233 is false for any 
part of the period during which the alien 
claims exemption. For example. if an al
ien claims an exemption for compensation 
paid by the withholding agent for a period 
of time in excess of that provided in sec
tion 5 for the applicable treaty, reliance 
on this revenue procedure would be un
reasonable. 
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If an exemption claimed under the
United Kingdom tax treaty is lost retro.catively becase the alien's stay in the
United States exceeds two years, liabilityfor failure to withhold and pay over fed.
eral tax will not be retroactively imposedon a withholding agent for any payment
made at a time when the agent's reliance 
on the statement contained in Form 8233was reasonable. However. reliance on sudh 
statement is unreasonable if an alien
cdiaming an exemption under the United
Kingdom treaty has a contract with the
withholding agent under which it is expected that the alien will remain in theUnited States for more than two years. 

SM 7. PRIVATE-NM 

This revenue procedure is intended toprovide clear rules for aliens and with. 
holding agents on how to ensure that the payor of teaching, research, and similar 
compensation to an alien claiming exemption from tax under a treaty will qot
be liable for failure to withhold and payover tax on such compensation. 'There.
fore, the Internal Revenue Service will no
longer issue rulings on whether compen.

sation paid to an alien for teaching or re
search services performed in the United
States for an educational 
or scientific in
stitution is exempt from withholding andfrom federal income tax under the termsof one of the treaties listed in section 2 ofthis revenue procedure, if the alien can
truthfully make the representations required by this revenue procedure for the 
treaty under which he claims exemption. 
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- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

How to Get IRS Forms and Publications 

You can order tax forms and 
publications from the IRS Forms Alabema, Arkansas, 
Distribution Center for your state Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Foreign Addresses-Taxpayer 
at the address below. Or, if you Kansas, Kentucky, with mailing addresses in forei9Loullane. Michigan, countries should send their re- .prefer, you can photocopy tax Minnesota,
forms from reproducible copies Mississippi, Missouri, P.O. Box 903, quests for forms and publication
kept at many participating public Nebraska, North Bloomington, IL to: Forms Distribution Center,
libraries. In addition, many of these Dakota, Ohio, 61799 P.O. Box 25866, Richmond, VA
libraries have reference sets of IRSre Oklahoma, South 23289; Forms Distributionwhichryou can ad Dakota, Tennessee, Center, Rancho Cordova, Ca.publications which you can read Texas, Wisconsin 95743001, whichever iscloseor copy.,54-01 hcee scoe 

Send 
to 

"Forms Ditribution Puerto Rico-Forms Distribution 
connte Center, P.O. Box 25866, Rich-District of Columbia, 


If you are located. In: for your state Florida, Georgia, mond, VA 23289
 
Maine, Maryland.
 
Massachusetts, New P.O. Box 25866,

Hampshire, New Richmond, VA 23289 Virgin Islands-V. '. Bureau of
 

Alaska, Arizona, Jersey, New York, 
 Internal Revenue, Lockharts 
California, Colorado, North Carolina,

Hawaii, Idaho, Pennsylvania, Rhode Garden, No. 1A, Charlotte
 
Montana, Nevade, Rancho Cordova, Island, South Carolina, Amalie, St. Thomas, VI 00802
 
New Mexico, Ca. 96743.0001 Vermont, Virginia, West
 
Oregon, Utah, Virginia

Washington, Wyoming
 

Detach at This Line ................................................. --,------........................................ .. ....... o .....
....... .....................................
 

Order blank-We will send you

2 copies of each form and 1 Schedules Schedule SE 3903 &
 
copy of each set of instructions 1040 A&B (1040) Insructiom 8615 Pub.504 Pub.527 Pub.929 
or publication you circle. Please (1040)
cut the order blank on the dotted In-ructions 
line above and be bat to print for 1040 & Schedule C 1040-ES 4562 & 8806 & Pub. 505 Pub. 529or type your name and address Schedules (1040) (1990) Instructions Instructionsaccurately an the bottom por
tion. This will be the label used Schedule D 2106 &
 
to return material to you. 1040A (1040) Instructions 4868 Pub. 1 Pub. 508 Pub. 545

Enclose this order blank in your
 
own envelope and address your

envelope to the IRS address 1040A Schedule D-1 2119 & 8283 Pub. 2 Pub. 521 Pub. 553
 
shown above for your state. To Sch. 2 11040) Instructions Instructions 
help reduce waste, please order 
onlw the forms. instructions, and 1040EZ (1040) Insru0 ns 8332 Pub, 463 Pub. 523 Pub. 554pubiUcations you think you will 11040) Instructions 
need to prepare your return. Use 
the blank spaces to order items 1040A& Schedule F 2441 & 8582& 
not listed. If you need more 1040EZ (1040) Instructions instructions Pub. 501 Pub. 524 Pub, 910 
space, attach a separate sheet Instructions 
of paper listing the additional Schedule R 3 
forms and Publications you may 104OX & a21 Pub. 917need. Be sure to allow 2 weeks Instructions 11040 & Instructions 8606 Pub. 502 Pub.Pub. 525 P611 

-rto receive your order. 

Internal Revenue Service 

Name 

Number end street 

City or town, State, 
and ZiP code 

*U.S.G.P.O. 1990 262.165/00065
 



iWFlftW-OW~p 	 *.,I"

Int d RenueService 

Publication 508 

Expenses 
For use in preparing

Returns 

*Ed p'al Uion 
 POPO The. te a one-e, fal-4 grauate coum In6&. 
igo a e nee proUr0n. me og. n you return to work inbiology research aftreculon from ncme oWr 5,250 of edu.the 5rt completing the courw, and ifyour expenes othcalwal assistac provided by your employer eNl, qualify, you may deduct them, even Ifyouunder aqualified plan Isno longer available. AN take a job with another employer.

aasreeeducational ansance
geneally must be Included inIncome. However,NoEmployee Reimbur ment, l. 	 Education RequiredP endi t"L AS this P~blicti was

dprucard ,ol nt, Congresew cons 	 by Employer
in.eilto that would extandl the exclusion for Once you have met the minmum educationaamounts received as educational assistance from 	 requirements for your job, your employer mayYour employer under a qualified plan. For inform&. 	 require addiloal education to keep your presentbon on any late legislative changes, get salary, status, or job. You may deduct thePublication 553, Highlights of 1989 Tax Changes. 	 expenses for the additional education if it serves abusiness purpose of your employer and is not part

Important Reminder of aprogram that will qualify you for a new trade 
or business.

Educational travel. The cost of travel that in You may deduct the expenses of more educeitself constitutes a form of education is notdeductible. See Expenses of Travel as Education 	 tion than your employer requires only if the educa.tion maintains or improves skills needed in yourAre Not Deductible, later, job. See Education to Maintain or Improve Skills,
later. 

Example. You are a qualified teacher and are 
Introduction required by your employer to take an additionalcollege course yearly to keep your teaching job. 
This publication explains what work-related educa-

You take a course and pay for it yourself. You maydeduct your expenses even if, as a result of thetional expenses qualify for deduction, how to education, you eventually receive amaster'sreport your expenses and any reimbursement you degree and an increase Insalary. You cannotreceive, and which forms and schedules to use to deduct expenses for more education than yourreport your expenses and any reimbursement, 	 employer requires unless you can show that they 
are expenses for education to improve or maintainFree Publications and Forms skills needed in your job.
Ifyou need information on a subject not covered
Inthis publication, you can check our other free
publications. To order publications and forms, call 
 Education to Maintain our toll-free telephone number 1-800-424-FORM(3676) or write the IRS Forms Distribution Canter or Improve Skills
for your area as shown in the income tax package. 
 You may deduct expenses for education to maintain or improve skills needed in your job. Ordina

rily, this includes refresher courses or courses 
dealing with current developments, as well as aca-Qualif ing Education demic or vocational courses. However, if thecourses taken qualify you for a new trade or busi-Even though the education may lead to a degree, ness, you cannot deduct the expenses. See Eduyou may deduct educational expenses such as tui- cation to Qualify for a New Trade or Business,tion, books: supplies, lab fees, and certain travel later.and transportation costs, ifthe education: Example. You repair televisions, radios, and 

1) Is required by your employer, or by law or reg-
ulations, to keep your salary, status, or job (if 

stereo sets. To keep up with the latest changes,
you take special courses in radio and stereothe requirements serve a business purpose of service. Because these courses maintain andyour employer), or improve skills required in your work, you may


2) Maintains or improves skills required in your 
 deduct your expenses for this education.! present work.However, you cannot deduct educational 

expenses, even though the requirements listed Nonqualifyingaoewmeithedcto:Education 
1) Isneeded to meet the minimum educational

requirements to quality you inyour trade or You cannot deduct the cost of education if it:business, or 1) Is needed to meet the minimum educational

2) Ispart of a program of study that can qualify requirements for a job, or
you for a new trade or business, even if you 2) Will qualify you for a new trade or business.have no plans to enter that trade or business. The cost of this education is a personal expense,
See Nonqualiftying Education, later, 
 or a combination of personal and capital


Present work. You may deduct only the 
 expenses, and is not deductible even though itexpenses for education that relates to your pre- may maintain or improve skills needed inyoursent work. You cannot deduct the cost of educa work or may be required by your employer, or bytion that prepares you to return to work or to re- law or regulations.

enter any previous business or profession.


Temporary absence from your wor*. Ifyou 
 Educatint Meet
have qualifying educational expenses during a Ed cto to M evacation, temporary leave, or other temporary Minimum Requirements
absence from your job, you will be able to deductthe expenses if you return to the same kind of Expenses to meet the minimum educationalwork. Ordinarily, if you stop work for a period-of a requirements for qualification inyour trade or busiyear or less, and then go back to the same kind of ness are not deductible. The minimum educationwork, you are considered to have been tempora- necessary is determined by:rily absent from work. 1) The requirements of your employer, 



, T IMCofr Mer.emionIf 
The maml 

e, c you tak on3ers ofcoe ,. certain preOsribed courses to get apermanenm) your pr aio or~ .
The a 

courses you taiw leding to a bechelor's degre, teaching certificate in State B.You may deduct.hew t you we aready working d nfactWyoum met fhtdy Widig dos not including thoee in ecl.cation, me required to meetthe mnimum educational requirement for quaf. the coma of fe addltlonal educational coursesshow that y i hve met Vhe Imln~lITIeducational because the teaching pston InState B involvescation as a teacher. You cannot deduct their COsLrsqmentse the Same general kind of work for which you qualof your trdeor businesY. 
Once you have met the minimum requirements

that were ineffect when you started your trade or
business, you will be considered as continuing to 
meet them even iftey are later changed.

Example 1. You are aful~time engineerings e. You r fulm ememberstudent. You work part time as an engineer for afirm tt wi" employ Youll tine as an engineer
after you finish college. Although this education
improves your skills in your present job, you
cannot deduct your expenses because you need
the education to meet the minimum requirements 
of your new full-time job.

Example 2. You are an accountant and you
have met the minimum educational requirements
of your employer. Your employer later changesthe minimum educational requirements and 
requires you to take college courses to keep yourjob. You may deduct the cost of these additional 
courses. They are not minimum requirements
because you have already satisfied the initial mini-mum requirements. However, a new accountant
coming into the firm would have to satisfy these new minimum requirements and would not be ableto deduct those educational expenses. 

Example 3. You have your own accounting
business. To improve your skills, you take several 
courses in tax accounting. You have already metthe minimum educational requirements to be an 
accountant. These courses improve skills required
inyour business and are not part of a program ofstudy that will qualify you for a new trade or busi-
ness. You may deduct the cost of these courses, 
Teachers and others employed by educational
organizations. The minimum educational
requirement for Rperson employed by aschool 
means the minimum college hours or degree 
usually required of a person hired for that job.If there is no such requirement, you will havemet the minimum educational requirement whenyou become a faculty member e 

Generally, you will be considered a faculty

member when: 

1) You have tenure, 
2) Your years of service count toward obtaining 

tenure,3) You have a vote in faculty decisions, or 
4) Your school makes contributions for you to a

retirement plan other than social security or asimilar program.
Example 1. Your state law requires beginning 

school teachers to have a bachelor's degree,
including ten professional education courses. In
addition, to keep the lob, a teacher must complete
a fifth year of preparation within 10 years after
being employed, However, if qualified teachers 
cannot be found, persons with only 3 years ofcollege work may be hired on the condition that 

they get the bachelor's degree and the required

professional education courses within 3 years.


Under these facts, the bachelor's degree,

whether itincludes the ten professional education 

courses or not. is considered the minimum educa. 

tional requirement for qualification as a teacher inyour state. 

Ifyou have all of the required education except
the fifth year, you may deduct your expenses forthe fifth year unless it qualifies you for a new trade 
or business. See Education to Qualify for a NewTrade or Business. 

If you have a bachelor's degree and only six
professional education courses, you may deduct
the cost of four more education courses because,
for tax purposes, a bachelor's degree meets the
minimum requirement for qualification as a
teacher, even if you do not have the required edu-
cation courses. 

Example 2. You have a bachelor's degree and tied inState A. Itis not a new trade or business. 
you get temporary work as an instructor at a uni
versity. At the same time, you take graduate 
courses for an advanced degree. The rules of theuniversity state that you may become afaculty Expenses ofonly if you get agraduate degree, and Emay continue to hold a job as instructor only as cationlong as you show satisfactory progress toward
getting this degree. You cannot deduct the cost of Ifyour education meets the rn4uirementsthe graduate courses because they are education described earlier under Quaidying Education,necessary to meet the minimum educational 
requirement for qualification inyour profession. 

Education to Qualify for a 
New Trade or Business 
Expenses for education that is part of a program
E e d o t f
of study that can qualify you for a new trade or
business are not deductible. However, a change
of duties is not considered a new trade or busi. 
ness if the new duties involve the same general
work you presently do. 

Example 1. You are a bank trust officer. Your 
employer requires you to get a law degree at yourown expense. You register at a law school for the
regular curriculum that leads to a law degree.Because this degree will quality you for a businetisin which you were not previously qualified, you 
cannot deduct your expenses. 

Example 2. You are a general practitioner of
medicine. You take a2--week course reviewingnew developments in several specialized fields ofmedicine. You may deduct the expenses for the 
course because the course maintains or improves
skills required in your profession. It does not qual-
ify you for a new profession. 

Example 3. While engaged in the privatepractice of psychiatry, you study and train at anaccredited psychoanalytic institute. The study and 

training will lead to qualifying you to practice psy.
choanalysis. You may deduct your expenses for
such study and training because the study andtraining maintains or improves skills required in 
your present profession and does not qualify you 
for a new profession,
Bar or CPA review course. You cannot deduct 
expenses you have for abar review or aCPAreview course to prepare for the examination 
leading to admission to the bar or leading to certi-ffantfication as a certified public accountant. TThey arepersonal expenses. 

Teachers. All teaching and related duties are
considered the same general kind of work. A

teacher whose duties change inany of the

following ways has not changed to anew

business: 


1) Elementary school teacher to secondary

school teacher, 


2) Teacher of one subject, Such as biology, to 

teacher of another sublect, such as art.


3) Classroom teacher to guidance counselor. 

4) Classroom teacher to school administrator. 


Example f. You are acollege professor
holding a master's degree. You take additional 
courses toward a doctorate required to qualify youfor appointment as president of a junior college
You may deduct your educational expenses forthe additional courses leading toward the doctor-
ate because you have not entered anew busi-
ness. 

Example 2. You hold a permanent teaching
certificate i State A and have been employed as 
ateacher in that state for several years. You moveto State B and are promptly hired as a school
teacher. You are required, however, to complete 

youmay be able to deduct the educational expenses 
you incur. These deductile expenses includeamounts spent for tuition, books, siopl es, labora.tory fees, and similar items, and certain travel and 
tnspurtatho costs. Ectsond crnseslalstransportation costs. Educational expenses also 
ncludc he cost of correspondence courses,
tutoring' s well as formal training, and researchand typing to prepare a paper as part of an educ. 

program
tional program. 
Educational expenses do not Include 
expenses of a personal or capital nature. For
example, you cannot deduct the dollar value ofvacation time or annual leave you take to attend
classes. This amount is a personal expense. 
Veterans. Educational assistance payments youreceive from the Department.of Veterans Affairs
(VA) under aprogram that pays for educationalexpenses, such as tuition, books, and similarexpenses, are tax exempt. To figure your deduc
tion for expenses of education you must reduce 
your educational expenses by the tax-exempt edu
cational assistance payments you receive fromthe VA before completing Form 2106. The balanceof the expenses exceeding your tax.exempt
payments may be deductible as amiscellaneous 
expense subject to the 2% limit on Schedule A
(Form 1040). See How to Report Educational 

Expenses and Reimbursements, later.Ifyou receive VA educational assistancepayments under a program that pays for both 

'living expenses and educational expenses, you
must reduce your educational expenses by the 
part of the VA payments that are for educationalexpenses. Generally, 50% of the VA payments are 
for subsistence. However, the subsistence 
payments of a married veteran are increased. 
. If all your educational expenses qualify for the

deduction, find the amount to deduct by subtracting from your educational expenses the VA 
payments for the education.

Ifonly part of your educational expenses qualify,
you will have to reduce your qualified expenses bypart of the VA payment. To determine the part of your expenses attributed to the tax-exempt
payment, multiply your qualified educational 
expenses by a fraction. The numerator (top num.
ber) is the amount you received to pay for your
education and the denominator (bottom number)e to al thedenomna l ebottom u b r) 
is the total of your educational expenses. Subtract
the result from your qualified educational 
expenses to find the amount to deduct. 

Example. You have educational expenses of

$1,000 for tuition, books, and similar expenses.

The Department of Veterans Affairs pays you an
educational assistance allowance of $780. Under
 
this program, half of the payment isfor living

expenses and half for educational expenses. You
 
may include as educational expenses $610

($1,000 total expense minus $390 ('h of $780)
paid by the VA).

Ifyou had total educational expenses of $1,500.
of which $1.000 qualified for the deduction, you
may include as educational expenses $740. You

figure this $740 amount by subtracting $260

($1,000 x $390/S1,500 = $260) from S1,000.

Scholarships. 
 Your deduction for educational 
expenses cannot include any expenses for which
 
you received a nontaxable scholarship.
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'' No . .w nk1990, interest on certain U.S. 
t topay qualified higher educe-lexp
tion may be excluded from income.If 

the educational expenses qualify for deduction aseyou must reduce the 
deductible expenses by the amount excluded firom 
income. For more information on this exclusion, 
see Publication 550, Investment Income and 
Expenses. 


Transportation Expenses 
Ifyour educational expenses are deductible, you 
may deduct local transportation expenses of going
from work to school. Transportation expenses
include the cost of transportation by bus, subway,
taxi, etc., or by the use of your own car. Parking
and tolls are also included. Transportation 
expenses do not include the cost of travel, meals,or lodging incurred while away from homeoveroght 


The amount you may deduct depends on wherethe schooluou ma
work.scIfthe ' .hool is located within the general 

locality where you work, you may deduct the 
expense of going from work to school. Ifyou go
home before going to school, your deduction is 
limited to the amount it would have cost to go
directly from work to school. You cannot deduct 
the cost of going home after school. See Two 
places of business or work in Publication 463,
Travel, Entertainment, and Gift Expenses.

Ifthe school is located beyond the general
locality (metropolitan area) where you work and 
you return home each night, you may deduct theround-trip transportation costs to attend school. 
SeePublicationTemporary463.Assignment or Work in 


Example 1. You live and work in Camden,

New Jersey, and go to New York City, which is

beyond the general locality (metropolitan area)
where you work, twice a week to attend classes. If 
your educational expenses are deductible, you 
may deduct your round-trip transportation 

expenses,including tolls
and parking fees.
Example 2. You attend night classes at a 
college located in the same city as your office. 
Your educational expenses are deductible. You go
directly to class after work. You may deduct only

the cost of going from your office to class. 

If you use your car, you may deduct your actual 

expenses or you may be able to use the standard
mileage rate to figure the amount you may deduct.
See Publication 917, Business Use of a Car. 

You cannot deduct the cost of local transporta-
tlion between your home and school on a non-
working day. This expense is a personalcommuting expense. However, if you attend 

school beyond the general area where you work, 

you may deduct the round-trip transportation costs 

on a nonworking day. 


Travel Expenses 
You may deduct expenses for travel, meals, and 
lodging if you travel away from home to obtain 
education for which expenses are deductible and,
the main purpose of the trip is to attend the 
course, seminar, or class. However, you cannot
deduct expenses for personal activities, such as 
sightseeing, visiting,
or entertaining.
I your travel away from home ismainly per-sonalyou cannot deduct your expenses for travel,
meals,and lodging.However,you may deduct 
Yourexpensesformeals and lodging. ourdeHowyour expenses for meals and lodging during the 
time you spend on deductible educational 
activities.

Whether a trip is mainly personal or mainly edu-
Personal activitiescompared with the amount of
5" spent on educational activities 

Example . Your business isin Newark. New
Jersey. You went to Chicago to take a one.4eek 

course,the co 
of which isdeductibewhle 

there, you took a sightseeing trip, entertained
some ersonal ends, and took a s t 
Pleasantville for a day. You can deduct your rane
portation expenses to Chicago and back but you
cannot deduct your transportation expenses to 
Pleasantville. Only the meals and lodging con-nected with your educational activities can beincluded with your education expenses. 

1 ExWN2. You work in Boston and you wentto auniversity in Michigan to take acourse, thecost of which is deductible. You took one-fourth of 
a full course of study and you spent the rest of 
your time on personal activities. Your tripis mainly
personal. You cannot deduct the cost of your
transportation, but you may deduct one-fourth of 
the cost of your meals and lodging while attending
the university.

Example 3. You work inNewark and you went 
to California to lake a 2-week seminar, the cost ofwhich is deductible. While there, you spent anadditional 8 weeks on personal activities. These 

facts indicate that your main purpose was to take 
a vacation. You cannot deduct your transportation 
expenses to and from California or your meals and 
lodging for the 8 weeks. You may deduct only your 
expenses for meals and lodging during the 2 
weeks spent attending the seminar. 
Meal expenses. If your educational expenses 
are deductible, you may claim a deduction for thecost of meals that qualify as travel expenses
related to your education, 

80% limit. The deduction for business-related
meals that were not reimbursed by your employeris limited to 80%. This includes meals while travel-ing away from home to obtain your education. You 
must use Form 2106 to figure the amount of meal 
expense that is subject to the 80% limit before 
carrying the net amount of the deduction to
Schedule A (Form 1040) and applying the 2%-of. 
adjusted-gross-income limit. See How to Report 
Educational Expenses and Reimbursements, later,

Qualifiedmeeting. Beginning in 1989,expenses for food or beverages at a convention,
seminar, annual meeting, etc., are subject to the
80% limit. The expenses were previously 100% 
deductible if certain requirements were met.Ifyour educational expenses Include 
expenses for travel, see Publication 463 for 
more iformation on travel expenses. 


Expenses of Travel 
as Education 

Are Not Deductible 


You cannot deduct the cost of travel that in itself 
is a form of education even though the travel may
be directly related to your duties in your work or 
business.Example. You are a French language teacher. 
While on sabbatical leave granted for travel, youtraveled through France to improve your
knowledge of the French language. You chose 
your itinerary and most of your activities to 
improve your French language skills. You cannot 
deduct your travel expenses as educational 
expenses, even though your activities consisted 
mostly of visiting French schools and families,
attending movies or plays, and similar activities, 

2106 ifeither of the following applies:
 

* You account to your employer by means of an 
account book, diary, or similar statement and 
your business expenses equal your reimburse. 
menL (Donot deduct the expenses or report the
 
reimbursement as income.) 

* You are not claiming job expenses for travel,
transportation, meals, or entertainment, and you 
were not reimbursed for any of the expensesyou do claim, such as educational expenses for 
tuition, books, lab fees, etc. (List the expenses
directly'on line 20 of Schedule A.) 

Schedule A (Form 1040). Unreimbursed educa. 
tional expenses, or expenses more than the 
amount reimbursed by your employer, are entered 
on line 20 of Schedule A (Form 1040). Generally, 
you must firstuse Form 2106 to figure the 
amount to enter on line 20. You must be able toitemize your deductions on Schedule A (Form
1040) to claim these educational expenses. Theamount you can deduct is limited to the total of 
your miscellaneous deductions that are more than 
2% of your adjusted gross income. This 2% limit
i ple fe l te euto iis(uhais pplied after allOther deduction limits
(suchas
 
the 80% limit on meal expenses, discussed ear
lier) are considered. The 2% limit, however, doesnot apply to qualified educational expenses of cer
tain performing artists. See Publication 529, Mis.
cellareous Deductions, for more information
about the expenses of performing artists. 

tHow Re
Educational 

eExpenses
 
and

Reimbursements
 
Beginnifi t989, employee business expenss,
which include qualifying educational expenses,can be claimed as itemized deductions only. You 
must itemize your deductions on Schedule A
(Form 1040) to deduct the expenses and they are
subt to the 2 %-of-adlusted-gross-income limit. 

Employee Deductions 
To claim any deduction for employee educationalexpenses, you must file Form 1040 and itemizeyour deductions on Schedule A (Form 1040). You 

may also be required to attach Form 2106. 

Form 2106 is used to figure your allowable 
travel, transportation, meal, and other job-related 
expenses (which include educational expenses).
Part I of Form 2106 is used to figure the amount toenter as a miscellaneous itemized deduction onSchedule A: 

• Step 1 of Part I shows your total business 
expenses. Unes 1 through 3 are for travel and
transportation expenses related to your qualify.ing education, line 4 is for educational expensessuch as tuition and books, and line 5 is formeals while traveling away from home to obtain 
education. 

* Step 2 shows amounts your employer gave you
for the expenses listed in Step 1. 

* Step 3 figures the expenses to deduct on 
Schedule A (Form 1040). The deduction for 
business-related meals which were not reim
bursed by your employer is limited to 80% of theexpense and the allowable part of your expense
is figured in Step 3. The allowable meal 
expense is added to your other unreimbursed 
expenses and the total is entered on line 20 of 
Schedule A (Form 1040). 
Exceptfif. You do not have to complete Form 



report th 1.." in....ho.onEmtpoyee Remburirment 
 , F.e o, on" fl t or on7.Form 10d0A 
How you repor yoes, uroe fornt ioulne 1, Form 1040EZ. You cannot deduct throe 

uqyexponsulse
Mnploye e e ofWoWt"siMlsrqurd nyurjM
edctoa re vl on Ya even Ifthe courses m tain or improvethe skills required inyour job.aIM ngsMnf. If Your quifie educational 
expenses
we rimbiuned under an accoutable 
P~z, the reimbursement should not be included inincome on your Form W-2, Wage and Tax 
Statement, so you will not deduct the expenses. 

See Empioyee D s,earlier. 
Your educational expenses are treated asunr'knbunled if your employer uses a voucher, you cannot deduct the expenses.n0FIC~ontilblPIL Yureploer illincudeTotalnonaccountab. plaL Your employer will include Allocation of reimbursemenLthe reimbursement with your wages and other 

compenstbon on Form W-2. 
You are notreiibuned or given an allowancefor your expenses Ifyou are paid a salary orcommission with the understanding that you will 

pay your expenses. All of your salary orcommission is included on Form W-2. 
Accountabl, plan. To be an accountable plan,
your employer's reimbursement or allowance 
arrangement must require you to: 

1) Adequately account to your employer for your
expenses, and 

2) Return any excess reimbursement to your
employer, 

An "excess reimbursement" is any amount which 
you do not adequately account for as an ordinary
and necessary business expense. 

:.o,-,acountable plan. A nonaccountable plan

e'- . 
1) Does not require you to adequately account to 

your employer for your expenses, or 
2) Allows you to keep any excess reimburse-

ment. 

For more information about reimbursements, 

accountable and nonaccountable plans, and ade
uate accounting to your employer, see 
ublication 463. 
elmbursement for nondeductible expener 
your employer reimbursed you for educational 

txpenses for courses that are part of a program of 
itudy qualifying you for a new trade or business, 

If you do not claim reimbureement to which you are entitled, you may not deduct the expenses 
to which that reimbursement applies. For example,your employer agrees to pay your educational 
expenses if you file a voucher showing your 
expenses.You do not file
a voucher and you do 
not get reimbursed. Because you did not filea 

The deduction 
for meal expenses is limited to 80% of the 

expense. If your employer does not specify the 
expenses for which you are reimbursed, you mustfigure what part of the total amount received is formeal expenses and what part is for other 
expenses. 


You can do this by dividing your meal expenses 
by your total expenses and multiplying the result
by your total reimbursement. This gives you the 
amount you should show as reimbursement for
meals. The remaining amount is reimbursementfor your other expenses. 

Example. You are an employee and youreceived $1,500 from your employer to pay for aseminar you attended in another state. The reim-
bursement was not included on a Form W-2 (or a 
Form 1099) because you made an adequate
accounting to your employer. Your employer didnot specify which expenses were reimbursed. 
Your qualified educational expenses for the semi. 
nar totaled $2,000, broken down as follows: 

Lo-_i" ..... . 
M ............................................... 

Mor ............................................................... 
Tuition ....nd books ..................................................
TOW expeS ......
............................................ 
epnes . 

Total rselturseent received ..............................

Excess of experss over reimbursement. S E00 

Total for meal expenses ........................................
S 200 
Reintursememn for meal expenses (S200 -

$2,000) x 31,500 ...............................................
150 
Unreimbursed meal expenes S 50 

airfare lodgin, tuion, and books ...... 1.Reimbunrsmeu for aliare, lodging, tution. and 
books (S 1,500 - S150) .............. 1.350 

Unreintursed airfare, lodging, tuiton,
and books ................... S 450 

On the Form 2106 you attach to your Form
 
1040, show $200on line 5, Column 8: $370 on 
line 3, Column A; and $1,430 on line 4, Column A
of Part 1.Enter your reimbursement of $1,350 on 

line A,7, Columnand t50ium 
allocated to meals on line 7, Column B. After figur.ing the 80% limit
on your unreimbursed meal
 
expenses, include the total unreimbursed 
expenses of $490 on line 20 of Schedule A (Form1040). 

A filled-in Form 2106 Is shown at the end of this 
publication. 

Self-Employed

If you are self-employed, deduct your educational 
expenses for tuition, books, laboratory fees, and 
similar items on line 28, Schedule C (Form 1040). 
Include your transportation and travel expenses
for education on lines 9 and 25 of Schedule C. 
See Publication 463 for more information. 

Recordkeeping
 
You must keep proof to support your claim to a 
deduction as long as your income tax return can
be examined. Generally, it will be necessary for 
you to keep your records for 3 years from the date 

....S 250 
200 
120
 

1,4
2,000
5,0 
1,0
 

Are Your Educational Expenses Deductible?
Is the educatilull 

required by yourI Does the education 
lemp'loyer,or b:y law. No Imaintain or Improve INo 
Ito keep yur present",, -0 skills required in 
salary, status, ILor job? . 

Is the education 

needed to meet th 

onIogyour presentworV?
 

No. 'hastudof proI 

r
minimum eductltoa,, N-J.asuyrgam I No

ir=rn
r~r oftyo#ur of''l
tlthat can qualify you 
; rad'e or'~ s s, in a new frade or IIbusiness ? 

IYour education 
expenses are not 

Ideductible. .
 

,.

Your education 
expense s are 

eductible.
'
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rme ta 
ciskmd t deduction. A return filed early is con- more than your reimbursement nonaccountabe plan. 
aldered flied on thie due date. 

uigow mxa non which you 1) You claim deductions for epenses tat we 4) Your expenses are Mrbursed undera 

2) Your employer does not use adequate You may be required to pove your expenses. ForEmployes who give their records and docu. accounting procedures to verify expense mOr infoma ionon recordkeepng, see 
mentaton to thei employers and are reimbursed ountson mc 8
 
for their expenses do not have to keep duplicate Publication 463.
 
copies of this information. However, you should 3) You are related to your employer.
 
keep your records for the 3-year period noted
 
above it
 



g1 	 Employee Business ExpensesForm 2U 	 0MSNo. 1545-0139
I0 See separate Instructions. 

Department of the Treasury 1 Attach to Form 1040.Internal Revenue Service At n 
Your name N. 54Scal scurity number Occupation in which expenses were incurred 

Employee Business Expenses 

STEEpenesOther1 nte YorSTEP Enter Your ExpensesColumn	 Than Meals Meals andand Entertainment Entertainment 

I 	 Vehicle expense trom line 28 or line 34 .	 ..
 

2 Parking fees, tolls, and local transportation, including train, bus, etc.. 2 
3 Travel expense while away from home overnight, including lodging,


airplane, car rental, etc. Do not include meals and entertainment . .. 3
 
4 Business expenses not included on lines 1through 3. Do not include
 

meals and entertainment ...... 
 ............... 
 4 1.4 
5 Meals and entertainment expenses. (See the separate Instructions.). 5 

6 Add lines 1through 5and enter the total expenses here ... 6...... 
Note: If you were not reimbursed for any expenses in Step 1,skip lines 7-9 and enter the amount fromline 6 on line 10. 

STEP 2 Enter Amounts Your Employer Gave You For Expenses Listed In STEP 1
 
(See the separate Instructions for lines 7 and 8.)
 

'7 	Enter amounts your employer gave you that were not reported to you
 
on Form W-2 (See Instructions.) . .. . . . . ........
 7

8 	 Enter the amount your employer gave you for expenses listed in Step 1

that were separately Identified on Form W.2 as 
employee business 
expenses. (Do not include any amounts that were reported to you as
 wages in Box 10 of Form W.2.) (See Instructions.) . 8
....... 


9 Add the amounts on lines 7and 8. Enter the total here ...... 9 
STEP 3 Figure Expenses To Deduct on Schedule A (Form 1040) 

10 Subtract line 9 from line 6. .. ...............
 10 	 oNote: If both columns of line 10 are zero. stop here. IfColumn A isless
than zero. report the amount as income. See the separate

Instructions for how to report.
 

11 Enter 20% (.20) of line 10, Column B.... ............ 
12 Subtract line I1 from line 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 

13 Add the amounts on line 12 of both columns and enter the total here. Also enter the total on ScheduleA(Form 1040), line 20. (Qualified performing artists and handicapped employees, see the separateInstructions for special rules on where to enter the total.) .	 ..... .	 ........ 
 . . 13 ..... I-For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Instructions. 
Form 2106(ig9g) 
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coter" Connecticut, Delaware,If you are located in: Puerto Rico-Forms Distributionfor your state District of Columbia, Center, P.O. Box 25866, Rich-Florida, Georgia, mond, VA 23289Maine, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, New P.O. Box 25866,

Alaska, Arizona, Hampshire, Nw Richmond, VA 23289Jersey, New York, Virgin Islands-V.I. Bureau of
 
California, Colorado, Internal Revenue, Lockharts
 
Hawaii, Idaho, North Carolina,Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Montana, Nevada, Rancho Cordova, Garden, No. 1A, CharlotteIsland, South Carolina, Amalie, St. Thomas, VI 00802New Mexico, Ca. 95743-0001 Vermont, Virginia, WestOregon, Utah,

Washington, Wyoming 
 rg 

Detra or This Line 

Order blank-We will send you.

of offorminstructions Schedules s
2copycopiesof each eachset and I Schedules Schedule SE 3903 &cutytfahe etn o n tedot 


or publication you circle. Please 
1040 A (1040) Insructions Bo15 Pub. 504 Pub. 527
cut the order blank on the dotted Intrcton (1040) Pub. 929
 

line above and be sure to print for 1040,, Schedule C 1040ES 4682& 88061
 
accurately 
 on the and edremof type your name botoml por- Schedules (1040) (1990) instructions Instructions Pub. 506 Pub, 529
 
tion. This will be the label used 
 Schedule-D-'-06 & 
to return material to you.Enclose this order blank in your 1040A ScheduleD 2106&(10403 Insructions 4868 Pub, I Pub. 508 Pub. 545own envelope and address yourenvelope to the IRS address 1040A Schedule D-1 2119 & 8283shown above for your state. To Sch. 2 (1040) Instructions Instructions Pub. 2 Pub. 521 Pub. 553help reduce waste, Please orderonly the forms, instructions, andPublications think 1040EZ Schedule E 2210 &you you will (1040) Instructions 8332 Pub. 483 Pub. 523need to prepare your return. Use Pub. 5541

the blank spaces to order items 1040A Schednot listed. If you need more%Pace, attach separate 24415 8582Pa sheet Instructions 804bEZ 5ulePF(1040) Instructions Instructions Pub. 501 Pub. 524 Pub. 910of paper listing the additionalforms and publications you 
S 

need. Be sure to may I04OX a Schedulellow 2 weeks 3488 &Instructions I Instructions 8606 Pub. 502 Pub. 525 Pub. 917to receive your order. 

Internal Revenue Service 

Name 

Number and street 

city or town, State,
 
and ZIP oode
 



,,2848 	 Power of Attorney and
(e. 1Declaration of Representative 0Mpir. 154510 
iOepartment of the Treasury E~r:1*19
Intenal Revenue Sre l Se separate InstructIons. 

Power of Attorney For IRS Use Only 
Taxpayer(s) name(s) Taxpayer identification number File So. 

-Level
 

bReceipt
 
Address (number and street) Plan numbe ifapplicable) 	 Powers
 

Blind T.
City, state, and ZIP code ~Action Telephone number
 

Ret. Ind.
 
hereby appoint(s) the following individual(s)" 
 Telephone 

Name CAF Number Ar Number 
A.I.D./SA-16 
 703 875-4147
 
Room 201
 

1 Washinqton, D.C. 20523-1601
 
as attorney(s)-in-fact to represent the taxpayer(s) before any office of the Internal Revenue Service for the following tax matter(s) (specify

the type(s) of tax and year(s) or period(s) (date of death if estate tax)):
 

Federal tax
Type of tax form number 	 Year(s) or period(s)(Individual, corporate, etc.) (1040,1120, etc.) (Date of death if estate tax) 

1040NR & 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993
Attachments 
 1994, & 1995
 

The attorney(s)-in-fact (or either of them) are authorized, subject to revocation, to receive confidential information and to perform any andall acts that the principal(s) can perform with respect to the above specified tax matters (excluding the power to receive refund checks andthe power to sign the return, unless specifically granted below). See Regulations section 1.6012-1(aX5) for information on returns madeby agents. (List excludable powers below. Indicate if you are granting the power to sign the return.)
The above named individual is also authorized to sign my tax return 	as 
I am no
 
foand
this 	 bro 
 oree.h.6.....
...days ................................... to t.hed.ue. date....

for thisreun
 

E Send originals of all notices and all other written communications inproceedings involving the above tax matters to the appointee first

named above, and a duplicate copy of all notices and all other written communications to the taxpayer named abovei or


0 Send copies of all notices and all other written communications addressed to the taxpayer(s) in proceedings involving the above tax 
matters to:
 

1 E3 the appointee first named above, or
 
2 E 
 (names of not more than two of the appointees narnd above) ........................................................
 

Initial here P.......... if you are granting the power to receive, but not to endorse or cash, refund checks for the above tax matters to:
 
3 E the appointee first named above, or
 
4 E (name of one of the above designated appointees) P..............................................
 

This power of attorney revokes all earlier powers of attorney and tax information authorizations on file with the Internal Revenue Service forthe same tax matters and years or periods covered by this power of attorney, except the following: 

................................................ 
............ ................ .. 
 .................... .
 ..........................................................................................................
 
....... 
 (Specifyto whom granted,date,andaddressincludingZIP code, orrefertoattachedcopiesofearlierpowers andauthorizations.) 

Signature of or for taxpayer(s)
(Ifsigned by a corporate officer, partner, or fiduciary on behalf of the taxpayer, Icertify that I have the authority to execute this power of 
attorney on behalf of the taxpayer.) 

...................... . ...................................... ............... .....(Date).
 
(Signature) (Title, ifapplicable) (ae(Also type or print your name below if signing for ataxpayer who is not an individual.) 

................................................................................................
 

(Signature) (Title, ifapplicable) (Date)
You may authorize an organization, firm, or partnership to receive confidentialinformation, but your representative must be an individual who must complete Part I. 

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notices, see page Iof the separate Instructions. Form 2848 (Rev. 2.88) 

http:t.hed.ue


------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------- -----------

Form 2848 (Rev. 2.88) 

If the power of attorney is granted to a person other than an attorney, certified public accountant, enrolled agent, or enrolled actuary, thetaxpayer(s) signature must be witnessed or notarized below. (The representative must complete Part II. List representatives there only ifthey are recognized to practice before the Internal Revenue Service.) 

The person(s) signing as or for the taxpayer(s): (Check and complete one.)
El is/are known to and signea ih the presence cf the two disinterested witnesses whose signatures appear here: 

X--------------------------------------------------------------
(S"..-ature of Witness) --------------(Date) 

- -------------------.--.--.-- -(Mnt--re o-f- te') .t--------------------------
------ (t)--

C appeared this day before a notary piblic and acknowledged this power of attorney as a voluntary act and deed. 

Witness: 
NOTARIAL. SEAL 

Sig-natur- of Notary) ------------- -(Date) ------- (ifrequired by state law) 
GM Declaration of RepresentatIvl 

I declare that I am not currently under suspension or disbarment from practice before the Internal Revenue Service; that I am aware ofTreasury Department Circular No. 230 (31 CFR, Part 10), as amended, regulations governing the practice of attorneys, certified publicaccountants, enrolled agents, enrolled actua'ies, and others; ano that I am one of the following: 

a a member in good standing of the bar of the highest court of the jurisdiction shown below;

b duly qualified to practice as a certified public accountant in the jurisdiction shown below;
 
c enrolled as an agent under the requirements of Treasury Department Circular No. 230; 
d a bona fide officer of the taxpayer organization; 
* a full-time employee of the taxpayer; 
IF a member of the taxpayer's immediate family (spouse, parent, child, brother or sister);
 
g a fiduciary for the taxpayer;
 
h an enrolled actuary (the authority of an enrolled actuary to practice before the Service is limited by section 10.3(dXl) of
 

Treasury Department Circular No. 230);
 
I Commissioner's special authorization (see instructions for Part II, item i) 


- -and that I am authorized to represent the taxpayer identified in Part I for the tax matters specified there. 

Designation Jurisdiction
(insert appropriate letter (state, etc.) Signature Datefrom above list) or Enroliment Card Number 

*usopo. ie - 205-39/79274 



Department of the Treasury1l@9O Form W-4 91Internal Revenue Service 
Purpose. Complete Form W.4 so that your entitled to claim. However. you may claim fewer W.4. This total should be divided among all jobs.employer can withhold the correct amount of allowances than this. Your withholding will usually be most accurateFederal income tax from your pay. Head of Household. Generally, you may claim when all allowances are claimed on the W-4 filedExemptlon From Withholding. Read line 6 of the head of household filing status on your tax returncertificate below to see if you can claim exempt only it you are unmarried and pay more than 50% 

for the highest paying job and zero allowances 
are claimed for the others.status. If exempt, complete line 6; but do not of the costs of keeping un ahome for yourself and Advance Earned Income Credit. If you arecomplete lines 4 and 5. No Federal income tax your dependent(s) or other qualifying individuals, eligible for this credit, you can receive it added towill be withheld from your pay. This exemption your paycheck throughout the year. For details,expires February 15, 1991. Nonwage Income. Ifyou have a large amount of obtain Form W.5 from your employer.Basic Instructions. Employees who are not you should consider making estimated taxnonwage income, such as interest or dividends, CekYu11"kInsruc~onLEmpoyes shuld aewo ar no yo Check Your Withholding.lhodn.AtryuAfter your W-4- takesonsdermakng etimtedtaxeffect,exempt should complete the Personal Allowances payments using Form 1040-ES. Otherwise, you you can use Publication 919, IsMyefthoun usecto 19, s MyWorksheet. Additional worksheets areprovided on may find that you owe additional tax at the end ofwosemiets povidon teya.dlapageWorksheet.2 for employeesbAsditona to adjust theirredwithholding may finr Withholding Correct for 1990?, to see how themutyuaehvn ihedcmaedollar amount you are having withheld compares

allowances based on itemized deductions, to your estimated total Annual tax. Call 1.800adjustments to income, or two-earner/two-job Two-Earner/Two-Jobs. Ifyou have aworking 424-3676 (inHawaii and Alaska, check your localsituations. Complete all worksheets that apply to spouse or more than one job, figure the total telephone directory) to order this publication.your situation. The worksheets will help you figure number of allowances you are entitled to claim Check your local telephone directory for the IRSthe number of withholding allowances you are on all jobs using worksheets from only one Form assistance number if you need further help. 

Personal Allowances Worksheet
 
A Enter "1"for yourself if no one else can claim you as a dependent ............................ A
 

1. Yuare single and have only one job; or
B Enter "1" if: 2. You are married, have only one job, and your spouse does not work; or 
 B.......
 
3. Your wages from a second job or your spouse's wages (or the total ofboth) are $2,500 or less. 

C Enter "1"for your spouse. But, you may choose to enter "0"if you are married and have either a working spouse or
 
more than one job (this may help you avoid having too little tax withheld) ......................... C


D Enter number of dependents (other than your spouse or yourself) whom you will claim on your tax return 
 ... ...... D 
E Enter "1 if you will file as a head of household on your tax return (see conditions under "Head of Household," above) . . E

F Enter "1" if you have at least $1,500 of child or dependent care expenses for which you plan to claim a credit 
 . . .. F
 
G Add lines A through F and enter total here ...... ... 
 ......................... 
 Il. G 

i If you plan to Itemize or claim adjustments to Income and want to reduce your withholding, 
turn to the Deductions and Adjustments Worksheet on page 2. 

For accuracy, do i If you are single and have more than one job and your combined earnings from all jobs exceedall worksheets that $25,000 OR if you are married and have a working spouse or more than one Job, and the

apply. combined earnings from all jobs exceed $44,000, then turn to the Two-Earner/Two-Job Worksheet
on page 2 if you want to avoid having too little tax withheld. 

* If neither of the above situations applies to you, stop here and enter the number from line Gon 
line 4 of Form W-4 below. 

---- ..--- ....-----------Cut here and give the certificate to your employer. Keep the top portion for your records. ....-----------------

W-4 Employee's Withholding Allowance CertificateForm 0MB No 15450010 

internal Revenue Servuce I i For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see reverse.I 90Type or print your first name and middle initial Last name 1 2 Your social security number 

Home address (number and street or rural route) J] Single 11 Married 

3 Marital El Married, but withhold at higher Single rate.City or town, state, and ZIP code status Note: If mramed, but legally separated, or spouse isa 
nonresident alien, check the Single box. 

4 Total number of allowances you are claiming (from line Gabove or from the Worksheets on back if they apply) . . 4 
5 Additional amount, if any, you want deducted from each pay .5.S.............. . 5 
6 1claim exemption from withholding and I certify that I meet ALLof the following conditions for exemption:

i Last year I had a right to a refund of ALL Federal income tax withheld because I had NO tax liability; AND

" This year I expect a refund of ALL Federal income tax withheld because Iexpect to have NO tax liability; AND
 
" This year if my income exceeds $500 and includes nonwage income, another person cannot claim me as adependent. 

If you meet all of the above conditions, enter the year effective and "EXEMPT" here . I7 Are you a full-time student? (Note: Full-time students are not automatically exempt.) .. ........ 
6 19 

7 Yes No 
Under penaltwes of periury. i certify thai Iam entitled to the number of withholding allowances claimed on this ceniiicate or entitled to claim exempt status 

Employee's signature • X Date I, .19
8 Employer's name and address (Employer: Complete 8 and 10 only Ifsending to IRS) 9 Office code 10 Employer identification number 

(optional) 
/ 



Form W.4 (1990) 
e
Form____W-4 	 . 2.__(19......_Deductions and Adjustments Worksheet 

Note: Use this worksheet only ifyou plain ro itemize deductions or claim adjustments to income on your 1990 tax return.
I 	 Enter an estimate of your 1990 itemized deductions. These include: qualifying home mortgage Interest,
10% of personal interest, charitable contributions, state and local taxes (but not sales taxes), medical
expenses inexcess of 7.5% of your income, and miscellaneous deductions (most miscellaneous deductions
are now deductible only inexcess of 2%of your income) ........ 
 ................. 1 S
 

$5,450 if married filing jointly or qualifying widow(er)
 
2 Enter: $4,750 ifhead of household.. 
 . . .. 2 $
 

$3,250 if single
 
$2,725 if married filing separately


3 Subtract line 2 from line 1.If line 2 isgreater than line 1,enter zero ..... 
 .............. 3 S
 
4 	 Enter an estimate of your 1990 adjustments to income. These includealimony paid and deductible IRA contributions . 4 1
5 Add lines 3 and 4 and enter the total....... ... ........................ 	 5 S
6 Enter an estimate of your 1990 nonwage income (such as dividends or interest income) ........ .. 6 S

7 Subtract line 6 from line 5. Enter the result, but not less than zero ..... .............. .7 S

8 DIvIde the amount on line 7 by $2,000 and enter the result here. Drop any fraction ........... a
9 	 Enter the number from Personal Allowances Worksheet, line G,on page 1.. ............ 	 9
10 	 Add lines 8 and 9 and enter the total here. If you plan to use the Two-Earner/Two-Job Worksheet, also enter


the total on line 1,below. Otherwise, stop here and enter this total on Form W-4, line 4 on page 1 
. .	 . 10 
Two-Earner/Two-Job Worksheet
 

Note: Use this worksheet only if the instructions at line Gon page 1direct you here.
 
1 Enter the number from line Gon page 1(or from line 10 above if
you used the Deductions and Adjustments Worksheet) . 1

2 Find the number inTable 1 below that applies to the LOWEST paying job and enter it here 
 ...... 2

3 If line 1isGREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO line 2, subtract line 2 from line 1. Enter the result here (if zero,


enter "0")and on Form W-4, line 4, on page 1.DO NOT use the rest of this worksheet .......... 3
 
Note: If line I is LESS THAN line 2, enter "O 
on Form W-4, line 4, on page 1.Complete lines 4-9 to calculate the

additional dollar withholding necessary to avoid ayear-end tax bill. 
4 Enter the number from line 2 of t r; worksheet ...... .................... 4
5 Enter the number from line 1 of this worksheet ..... . .... 
 .............. 5

6 	 Subtract line 5 from line4 .......... 
 .... ........ 
 . ..... . . 67 Find the amount inTable 2 below that applies to the HIGHEST paying job and enter it here ........ .7 L
8 Multiply line 7 by line 6 and enter the result here. This isthe additional annual withholding amount needed 8 $
9 
Divide line 8 by the number of pay periods each year. (For example, divide by 26 if you are paid every other week.) Enter


the result here and on Form W.4, line 5.page 1.This isthe additional amount to be withheld from each paycheck . . 9 S
 
Table 1: Two-Earner/Two-Job Worksheet
 

Married Filing Jointly All Others
 
Ifwages from LOWEST Enter on ifwages from LOWEST 
 Enter on 
paying iob are- line 2 above payingob are- ine 2above 

O-$4.000 . . . 0 0.$4,000 . . . 0 
4,001. 8,000 . . . 1 4.001. 8.000 . . .8,001 -19,000 . . . 2 8,001- 14,000 . . . 219.001 - 23,000 . 3 14.001 •16.000 . . . 323.001 -25.000 . 4 16,001 -21.000 . . 4

25.001 •27,000 5 21,001 and over . . . 5 
27.001 -29.000 . . 6 
29.001 -35,000 . 7
 
35,001 -41,000 . 8
 
41,001-46,000 . . . 9
 
46,001 and over . . 10 

Table 2: Two-Earner/Two.Job Worksheet 
Married Filing Jointly All Others 

i %ages 'rofl, HIGHEST Ente, or. Ii wages irom HIGHEST Enter on 
payng loare- .ne7above paying jobare- line 7above 

0-$44.000 . $310 0-$25,000 . . . $310 
44.001. 90.000 570 25.001- 52,000 
. . . 570 
90,001 and over 680 52.001 and over . . 680 

Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice.-We ask forthis ;nformation to carry out the Internal Revenue laws of the United States. We may give*rIe information to the Department of Justice for civil or crimnal fitigation and to cities. states, and the DistrictofColumbia foruse inadministering their tax 
aos You are required to give thisinformation toyour employer

Tne time needed to complete this form will vary depending on individual circumstances The estimated average time is Recordkeeping 46 mnLearning about the law or the form 10 mm . Preparing the form 70 mm If you have comments concerning the accuracy of these time estimates orsuggestions for making this form more simple, we would be happy to hear from you You can write to the Internal Revenue Service, Washington. DC20224. Attn IRS Reports Clearance Officer. TFP. or the Office of Management and Budget, Paperwork Reduction Project (1545.0010), Washington, DC
20503. 

vt.S.Government Printinn Ofricei989-Z4-066 



V. Leadership Center of the Americas
 
Program Brouchure
 



The Leadership Center of the Americas
(LCA) proudly announces its second annualscholarship program for future leaders of theAmericas. The Center selects up to 200 studentsto attend seminars and study groups devoted todemocracy and leadership in Latin America andthe Caribbean. The 1989-90 mid-winter seminarwill begin on December 21, 1989, and continueto January 7, 1990. A student is eligible for a 

full scholarship if he or she: 

1. Shows a strong potential for leadership; 

2. 	Is a fulltime student and at least a sopho
more as of the fall semester 1989 at a college or university in the United States;Leadership 

3.Isfrom Mexico, Brazil, Chile, Paraguay,ruguay, the Dominican Republic, Haiti,nter Belize, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guate-
Colombia,C te rAmala, 	 Honduras, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia,Barbados, Jamaica, or any ofAmericas the Eastern Caribbean States; and 

4. 	Is proficient iri the English language. 
Was the first year of the program 
suceessful? 

The 1988-89 niid-winter seminar was an outstanding success. One hundred ninety-eight students from twenty-three countries attended
(some additional countries have been included
for the second year). Post evaluations (completed anonymously by the students themselves) termed the program a rich and rewarding
experience. Almost unanimously, the graduates
of the program stated that they would enthusi
astically recommend the LCA program to others. 
When do you arrive and depart?

A scholarship program for 	 December 21, 1989, (arrival date) to January7,1990, (departure date). All students will arrivetomorrow's leaders of Latin on 	December 21 and depart on January 7. Stu-America and the Caribbean dents whose exams or other commitments in1989-1990 terfere with arrival or departure dates must makearrangements with their colleges or universities 



so that they can arrive and depart on the pre-
scribed dares. 
Why should you attend? 

The program provides an exquisite balancebetween education and entertainment. The 
mid-winter seminar represents an opportunity to 
share cultural values,oun ry m ro m thwithr uglyouro wnna dmaket ose friends outw 
own counrrvmen and those from throughout
Latin America and the Caribbean, and, depend-
ing on our ability to place you, the prospect of 
a traineeship with atransnational corporation. In 
addition to awide range of recreational activities,
participants enjoy sightseeing and shopping
tours, aone-day trip to New Orleans, Christmas 
Eve and New Year's Eve dances, and a talent 
night. Bring your talents, as well as your musical 
instruments. 
What is the content of the winter seminar? 

The seminar concentrates on the fragile na-
ture of democracy in its various forms in Latin 
America and the Caribbean, focusing on U.S. 
foreign policy in the region, the burden of Latin 
American indebtedness, corruption in the public 
and private sectors, commerce between the 
United States and the region and within the re-
gion, and the importance of economic democ-
racy to political democracy, 

The Center focuses as well on the role of free 
speech and thought in a democracy; the role of 
free elections in a democratic society; the role 
of law and the courts in the protection of civil 
liberties and democratic guarantees; the protec-
tion of minorities in a democratic society; the 
value of private enterprise in the preservation of 
economic and political freedom; the role of labor
in ademocratic society; and the role of the mil-
itarv in a society dedicated to civilian rule. 
What is the traineeship program?

LCA will make every effort to place each mid-
winter seminar graduate with atransnational cor
poration in his or her home country in the sum-
mer of 1990. For those students who are 
fortunate enough to be selected by acorporation 

for a traineeship, LCA will seek clearances from 
A.I.D. missions and contractors as necessary. 
Thb: traineeship program seeks to give LCA 
graduates firsthand experience in private enter
prise. The larger goal is to smooth the transitionfrom the world ofeducation to the world ofwork.To ensure that its graduates make this transition 

ith a minimum of impediments, LCA dedi
cates itself to serving as aclearinghouse to assist 
LCA graduates in gaining fulltime employment 

upon completion of their U.S. studies and return
 
to their home countries.
 
What is the Alumni Organization?


Participants who successfully complete the 
mid-winter seminar will receive graduation cer
tificates making them members of the LCA al
umni group, the Pan American Network (PAN). 
Each year PAN convene for aweekend andLCA graduates willwill renew friendships and meet 
other LCA graduates. PAN provides an unpar
oteed opportute fo rohudesof emer 
leaders optuni fo huild ofacting
leaders of the Americas to build an active net
work and focus on leadership opportunities
throughout the region. 
Who bears the cost? 

The scholarships cover transportation from 
your college or university and back again, food,
lodging (double occupancy), a moderate spend
ing allowance, and many recreational activities. 
The transnational corporations will pay the costs 
of the summer traineeship program for those stu
dents the corporations select. Participants are 
advised that they may incur tax liabilities for 
funds expended in their behalf. 

Where will the program be held? 
The winter program will utilize facilities on

the campus of Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge. The summer internship will, where 
possible, place students in their home countries. 

What about the facilities in Baton Rouge?
The mid-winter seminar's headquarters will 

be in Ruffin Pleasant Hall, a campus hotel with 



spacious rooms that contain private baths, tele
vision and work areas. A nearby dormitory will 
furnish additional living quarters. Students will 
eat in Pleasant Hall and the nearby Student. 
Union Building. Basketball courts, asoccer field,
tennis courts, a bowling alley, and games areas 
will be available. 

What about Christmas? 
Christmas last year was fun. AChristmas Eve

dance was held and on Christmas day many of 
the students dined in the homes of Baton Rouge
residents. LCA presented Christmas gifts to 
each participant. We believe last year's partici
pants would say that Christmas at LCA was the 
next best thing to Christmas at home. 

How about the food? 
Last year's participants rated the food very

high. The three meals daily offer a choice of 
many tasty dishes. Dietary restrictions will be 
respected insofar as possile. A snack will be 
served about 9 o'clock each evening. The trick 
is to wear home the same clothes you arrived in. 

What are the AID stipend requirements?
If you are sponsored by an Agency for Inter

national Development scholarship program
(CAPS, PTIIC. APSP, CASS, etc.) and are re
ceiving astipend from it, you must give up that 
stipend for the time you receive ours. You will 
not receive any less money, and very likely you 
will receive a little more. 

How do you enroll? 
Fill out the application and send it to: Lead

ership Center of the Americas, 320 Riverside 
Mall, Suite 106, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70801 
or FAX it to (504) 336-0420. If you want more 
information telephone (800) 343-3072. At your 
request, we will send to you or your foreign stu
dent advisor an LCA Catalog tlhat elaborates on 
the program, the curriculum, the staff, and the 
faculty. 



SCHOASHP AWUCA11O 
Ow 

11HE LEADERSHIP CENER OF THE AMERICAS 
1989-IM9 

Name (please print or type)

NamelDatc 
 of Birth 

Address_ 
Phone ___ 

(Countryof"(Citizenship 
Coumntry (if Residency 

Whit type o( %isa do you hold: (F- J- IlM-I1. etc.) e-d.I)o you have a *'green card" permitting you to work in the L'S'?
 
.\life 
 ] Female -] Niaril Status
 
Collegc/['niversity 
where enrolled:
Check one: Freshman El Sophomore - Junior [ 
 Senior Post-Grad -
Anticipated )ite of (;raduation: .Are \o, a "junior Ycar Ahroad" Student?
 
Nlajor field of sttd%, 
 Overall Grade )oint Average

What degree ire %iu presently working on- (B.S.. A.A.. ,M1.. h.).. etc.)
 
I14m nuns hours \%ill yo u have completed coward your present d:gree it (he end of the Fall 19H9 semester?
 
What degree/s have you already achieved. in what field, and where 
are they from,
 
Previous Work I-\perience:
 

(:areer Objective: 
I)o ,o have a job in ,our c(ountry or el,-where that yi will retirn to after graduation?
DOtyou receive scholarship noney frm any (f the following Al l (Agecy for International Development) programs:


CAI'S (Central American Peace Scholars)  :\)Sp)(Andean IPeace Scholarship Program)
 
P1TII: 
 Presidential Training Initiative for the Island (:arihhean)____
 
(:ASS (Cooperative Association of States for Scholars) 
 - I..)C (1rogram for Advanced l)evcloping Countries)
 
)o %louhave any other type (if lAID scholarship?
 

If cs. what is the scholarship? 
l)escribe briefly any non-All) scholarship you have at this time 

Who tyour sponsor or sponsoring agency in the U.S.-A. 

name phone numher
 
)escribe individual interests (sports, hobbics. talents . ..
 

I hcreh, express my willingness and intent to attend the Winter l'rogram. December 21, 1989. to January 7. 1990. at LSL' in Baton
Rou , if I am a%%arded a scholarship that covers all associated c-penses.
 

signature of applicant 
date 

Nominated hs: 
please print title 

signature of nominator date 
Telephone number: 
(Use olher side for questions or commrnents) 



Ouestions or Comment@ 

N How did you hear about the Leadership Center 
to a of the Americas? 

ogo 

C 

0 

Complete application, detach atvd fold so ad
dress is showing. Staple closed, affix postage and 
mail. 



VI. Mid-Winter Seminar Brochure 



1989 MID-WINTER COMMUNITY 
SEMINARS ON: 1989 MID-WINTER 
*COMMUNITYAGRICULTURE SEMINAR 

HEALTH 

SMALL BUSINESS 

E LEADERSHIP 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

OTHER IMPORTANT SUBJECTS 

NATIONAL 
' COUNCIL FOR 

INTERNATIONAL 
VISITORS 

SEMINAR CATALOG 



Welcome to the 1989 
Mid-Winter CommunitySeminar Program (MWCS). 

ProgramThi r sfun.S.This program is funded by the U.S. 

Agency for International Development
and isadministered by the National 
Council for International Visitors (NCIV), 
anetwork of community organizations 
across the United States that provides ser-
vices to foreign students and inter-
national visitors. 

Each MWCS seminar takes place dur-
ing the winter break, December 20-30, 
and, for over 30 years, has given students 
an opportunity to experience the commu-
nity dimension of their academic study.
On-site visits to corporations, farms, and 
industrial plants; meetings with business, 
government and community leaders; and 
holiday celebrations in local family 
homes, allow participants to supplement 
their academic training and to under-
stand American traditions, values and 
people. 

The Mid-Winter Connvuit" Sinai' 

are func. d under a grant fron 


Office of International Taning 

Agency for International Develoment 
Washington, D.C. 20523 

To participate in this popular 
para t in tprogram you must: 

1. Contact your program officer to regis.ter early. 

2. Select a minimum of four seminar sites 
relevant to your academic area and 
include biographical information with 
your registration form. 

3. Select some sites in the North and 
Mid-West; seminars in warm climates 
fill up first. 

4. Make sure that final exams/research

projects do not conflict with the
 
MWCS schedule.
 

5. Plan on staying at the seminar hotel 
for the entire seminar period. You may 
not make plans to visit friends or rela
tives in the area between December 
20-30. 

6. Do not bring family with you, check 
with your program officer for sites that 
allow spouses. 

7. Bring appropriate clothing for the cli
mate and sufficient hotel/meal money. 

8. Communicate any questions/concerns 

to your program officer. 
9. Plan on an informative, rewarding,exciting winter holiday. 



MIDWEST AGRICULTURE AFTER THEDROUGHTS OF 1988-1989 
Council of International UnderstandingDes Moines, Iowa (Site 10) 

Iowa isthe second largest center of U.S. agri-
cultural production and was hard hit by the 
1988 and 1989 drought. This seminar willexamine current conditions and the roles ofgovernment, business, banking, the media,
and professional associations active in today'sagriculture. Key topics include: agri-business,
grain storage, farmer assistance programs,
international trade, and climate changes as
the aftermath of drought. Through homestays
participants will gain first-hand knowledge ofMidwest farming and hospitality, 

AGRICULTURE AND AQUACULTURE IN
THE HAWAIIAN TROPICS 
Hawaii International Hospitali Center 
Honolulu, Hawaii (Site 12) 
This seminar will expose participants to theAgri/Aquaculture industry in this tropical
island state. While enjoying an "all-American" 
Christmas, participants will gain first-hand
knowledge of tropical agriculture and aqua-
culture (including coffee, cattle breeding,
commercial flower growing and seafood).Opportunities to enjoy Hawaii's sites of inter-
est, polynesian culture, warm climate andmulti-island setting will add to the profes-sional activities scheduled. 

AGRICULTURE AND AQUACULTURE 

DEVELOPMENT IN A SUB-TROPICAL 
CLIMATE 
Florida Space Coast Council for International 
VisitorsMelbourne, Florida (Site 20) 
This seminar will provide first-hand informa-
tion on the latest methods used in agriculture
and aquaculture to maximize production in asub-tropical environment. Key topics include
cattle breeding; citrus production and mar-keting; ornamental plant growth; the seeding,
growing, and cleaning of seafood; as well as 
the use of various plants in water purification,
Participants will be guided through "The 

Land" and "The Living Seas" at EPCOT, as

well as enjoying other cultural and educa
tional displays. They will tour Kennedy Space
information, celebrate Christmas with Florida 
Center with a special lecture on climate 

families (overnight), and enjoy the beach and
 
swimming throughout the week.
 

THE MEMPHIS AGRICENTER CONCEPT:

NEW DIREClIONS IN AGRICULTURAL
 
TECHNOLOGY
 

Memphis Council for International Visitors
 
Memphis, Tennessee (Site 21)M

This seminar will observe the latest agricul- rOtural technology, specifically hydroponic
greenhouses, meteorology, and agricultural 
planning. Participants will visit both large and
small farms where they will discuss farmers'
 
strategies for success. They will tour a rice

farm, refining plant, and awater pumping sta
tion. Seminar attendees will experience the
magnificent culture and hospitality of theSouth. They will visit the home of Alex Haley,
author of Roots, have Christmas dinner with a
local family, share in providing food to the


less fortunate, and discover the strength of
the mighty Mississippi River through a visit to

Mud Island. 

WATER USE AND POLLUTION IN AN
ARID ENVIRONMENT 

AiNViRoE nWodrd Affau Council of ArizonaScottsdale, Arizona (Site 31)
The seminar isdesigned to develop anunderstanding of the changing use of water(by agricultural and urban populations) in an
arid environment, including flood control,
reclamation by the Salt River Project, aug
mentation by water transfers and the CentralArizona Project. Pollution and remedial action 
will be addressed. A tour of the Grand Canyon will render an understanding of the geol
ogy of northern Arizona and of the impact ofthe Canyon on the water resources of that
portion of the state. An overnight holidayhomestay with a host family will give the participant an opportunity to interact with a U.S.
family. 



LOCAL EFFORTS TO COMBAT NATIONAL 
PROBLEMS: DRUGS AND THE HOMELESS 
Georgia Council For International Visitors 
Atlanta, Georgia (Site 1) 
The purpose of this seminar is to acquaint 
participants with two major national socialproblems facing America today, drugs and 
the homeless, and examine local strategies to 
solve them. The participants will have a first-
hand look at possible solutions through workexperience in a soup kitchen. Site visits to a 
drug treatment center and a shelter for the 
homeless are planned. A field trip to rural 
Georgia and an overnight stay with a local 
family will convey typical southern hospitality 
during the Christmas holiday season, 

INTERNATIONAL DIMENSIONS OF 
HEALTH PROMOTION, DISEASE 
PREVENTION AND SOCIAL 
RESPONSIBILMES 
Baton Rouge Links Committee for International
 
Visitors
 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana (Site 2)
 
This seminar provides cultural exchange and 
interaction between participants and the 
community with focus on urban and rural 
issues. Special emphasis will be directed to 
the international crisis of Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome (A.I.D.S.), Leprosy,
Infant Mortality, Teen pregnancy, and the 
relationships between Nutritional Health, 
Clean Water, Diet, Exercise, and Oral Rehy
dration. Site visits will be made to hospitals,
chemical dependency facilities, the famous 
National Hansen's Disease (Leprosy) Center 
and a community center which offers the 
participants hands-on experiences of the 
urban poor. Cultural and professional 
exchanges will be provided in the historical 
city of New Orleans, Louisiana's melting pot
of Creole and Cajun culture. 

HEALTH, HUNGER AND SELF HELP:
 
SHOWCASE SYRACUSE
 
International Center of Syracuse

Syracuse, New York (Site 34)
 
Syracuse is meeting the health care needs of 

its citizens through a number of city, county,volunteer and religious organizations. Semi
nar participants will meet with administrators 
and staff to discuss health planning and man

agement goals that range from the nutritionneeds of infants to the "Meals on Wheels" 1 
program for the elderly. Participants will also > 
assist in serving some meals. In addition to 64 
the formal program, a trip to Niagara Falls, a 
hockey tournament and holiday parties are 
planned. 



THINKING BIG: SMALL BUSINESS IN THE 
UNITED STATES 
International Visitors Center 
Chicago, Illinois (Site 6) 
Participants will study the role of small busi- 
ness with emphasis on entrepreneurship and 
will examine programs which assist entrepre-
neurs in the areas of funding, management 
techniques and technical assistance. The itin-
erary will include visits to a high-tech indus-
trial incubator complex designed by North-
western University, mid-level manufacturing
facilities and small community-based busi-
nesses in a formerly depressed area. Activities 
will be coordinated with the U.S. Small Busi-
ness Administrator, State of Illinois Depart-
ment of Commerce and Community Affairs, 
City of Chicago Department of Economic 
Development and representatives from the 
private sector. Social and cultural activities 
will include museum visits, performances and 
an introduction to the ethnic diversity of 
Chicago. 

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND 
MANAGEMENT 

International Visitors Center, Inc. 
Cincinnati, Ohio (Site 8) 
This seminar will examine key elements 
needed to develop and manage a successful 
small business. The program will include aca-
demic sessions as well as visits to avariety of 
small businesses and a business incubator, 
Participants will observe the practical applica- 
tion of management principles and will for-
mally and informally exchange ideas %vth 
managers of small businesses, Parlicipants will 
discuss the individual roles they might have 
in fostering small business in their own coun-
tries. A variety of social and cultural events 
are also planned. 

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT IN A 
MULTI-ETHNIC SOCIETY 
Council for International Visitors of Greater 
Miami, Inc. 
Miami, Florida (Site 22) 
This seminar will explore small business 
development in the U.S., focusing on the 
strategies of four of south Florida's ethnic 
groups: Hispanics, African Americans, Ameri
can Indians and Haitians. The seminar will 
also explore the roles of American govern
ment and universities in business develop
ment and entrepreneurship. Participants will
discuss the impact of immigration and micro
level business strategy on marketing, business 
planning, and financing. They will observe 
examples of successful entrepreneurial efforts 
in the Hispanic, African American, and Hai
tian communities and meet with financial 
organizations and venture capital corpora
tions to understand financing alternatives 
available in the U.S. 
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PRIVATE ENTERPRISE: THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF SMALL BUSINESS 
Protocol Foundation of Orange County 
Santa Ana (Orange County), CA (Site 30)
Orange County's thriving and diverse econ
omy isfueled by the development of its small 
businesses. This seminar will acquaint partici
pants with the vital role entrepreneurs and 
small businesses play in the economic and 
social growth of adeveloping country. Pro
fessional highlights include discussions with 
successful entrepreneurs; visits to a small 
business incubator and lectures about pro
gressive management techniques for small 
business. Participants will also visit Disney
land and take part in the beautiful Newport 
Harbor Boat Parade. 



DEVELOPING LEADERSHIP IN A DIVERSIFIED DIMENSIONS OF
MULTICULTURAL SOCIETY LEADERSHIP 
Center for Creativity, Innovation and Leadership International Visitors Center of the Bay Area
Beaumont, Texas (Site 3) San Francisco, California (Site 28) 
Participants will develop an individualized 
view of leadership in the context of a multi-
cultural society. They will examine problems
and solutions for building understanding 
among people of different cultures. Emphasis
will be placed on developing personal leader-
ship skills through seminars, simulations and 
exercises designed to involve participants.
Opportunities will he arranged for partici-
pants to exchange ideas formally and infor-
mally with leaders from political, cultural and 
business perspectives. Topics will include: self 
understanding, creative problem-solving and 
futures study. 

INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES OF 
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT IN 
GOVERNMENT 

Lincoln University
Lincoln University, Pennsylvania (Site 17) 
Leadership is a vehicle for promoting har-mony and cooperation in an interdependentworld. With this in mind, this seminar 

explores leadership roles participants can 
play in their home countries. Participants will 
examine the impact of the American Demo-
cratic process on leadership development
and engage in dialogue with avariety of tri-
state political, economic, and science leaders. 
This seminar also features training in leader-
ship strategies, drawing on Lincoln Universi
ty's experience in educating foreign heads of 
state (such as the late Kwame Nkrumah, first 
premier of Ghana, Nnamdi Azikiwe-Nige
ria's first president, and other international 
leaders). Established in 1854, Lincoln Univer
sity is the nation's oldest black institution of 
higher education. 

The purpose of this seminar is to illustrate a
 
variety of leadership strategies in the San
 
Francisco Bay Area community and to look at
 
the importance of developing leaders who
 
will inspire, motivate and mobilize citizens in
 
their own communities. Visits with local cor
porate, agricultural, health and social leaders
 
in and around San Francisco will be com
bined with homestays, theater and bay cruise
 
excursions and a sampling of ethnic foods
 
indigenous to the area.
 I 
LEADERSHIP: THE HIGHER UPYOU GO THE FURTHER OUT 
YOU NEED TO LOOK! 
International Council of Tulsa 
Tulsa, Oklahoma (Site 35) 
Participants will have an opportunity to 
observe leadership styles in the Tulsa com
munity and in other parts of Northeast Okla
homa. The seminar includes a work day witha business leader in the participant's field ofstudy or other area of interest. It also includes 

workshops on community leadership and 
long-range planning with the Leadership 
Tulsa training program and the League of 
Women Voters. Participants will also interact 
with ethnic leaders and engage in a home 
hospitality experience, which characterizes 
Tulsa's diversity. 



SUCCESSFUL DEVELOPMENT: ENLISTING 
THE KEY STRUCTURAL PLAYERS 
Buffalo-Westem New York. Council for 
International Visitors, Inc. 
Buffalo, New York (Site 5) 
Development plans succeed only if the major
institutions in a society are considered in the 
process of planning the execution. Seminar 
participants in Buffalo will be guided in a day-
long introductory workshop on development 
issues with Dr. I.Jammal, an expert in devel-
opment planning at the State University of 
New York, Buffalo.They will also explore 

technology transfer and trade issues, informa-

tion systems, banking and development with 
leading corporate and government officials. 
An overview of Buffalo's history and develop-
ment potential will be followed by aopportu-
nity to visit and volunteer at a soup kitchen. 
Participants will also visit Niagara rills and 
have homestays with families over Christmas. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: A PUBLIC/ 
PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP 
Arkansas Council for International Visitors 
Little Rock, Arkansas (Site 18) 
The major objective of this seminar isto pro-
vide the participants with an understanding 
of economic development as asystem, in the 
private and public sectors, and on the local, 
state, and national levels. Professional activi-
ties will expose the participants to urban and 
rural businesses where they will meet govern 
i lent officials and representatives of industry, 
Participants will experience avariety of ethni-
cally and racially diverse social-cultural events 
(ahomestay, concerts, athletic events and art 
exhibitions). 

CHALLENGES OF CHANGE: ECONOMIC
 
AND HUMAN RESOURCE
 
DEVELOPMENT
 
International Student Service of Southern
 
California
 
Los Angeles, California (Site 19)

This seminar examines challenges confront
ing a major urban area (Los Angeles) resulting

from rapid socio-economic change. It focuses
 
on rural to urban migration and its impact on
 
manpower planning, training, and other
 
issues of socio-economic development.Par
ticipants will have avariety oi meetings with
 
professionals coping with migration and rapid
change. In addition, participants will tour
 
some Los Angeles highlights (including Dis
neyland) and share the Christmas holiday
 
with a local host family.
 

COORDINATING URBANDEVELOPMENT: LINKING
THE MAJOR PLAYERS 
International Institute of Wisconsin, Inc. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin (Site 23) 0 
This seminar will address the interdepend- Z 
ence of issues in urban development. Mil
waukee, the industrial center of Wisconsin, 
will serve as the focus for exploring aca
demic/theoretical perspectives of develop
ment, the training of design and planning 
professionals, the legislative and political " 
dimensions of urban change from the point
of view of the owner! developer. Participants m 
will meet with faculty of the University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee's School of Architec- 0 
ture and Urban Planning, Design and Plan
ning practitioners, and local and state officials. Site visits to development projects will Z 
allow participants to witness and discuss the 
results and economic impact of urban plan
ning. Trips to a professional sporting event 
and the Skylight theater are also scheduled. 



URBAN AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT IN.A 
HIGH TECH/AGRICULTURAL STATE 
Minnesota International Center 
Minneapolis, Minnesota (Site 24) 
Minnesota has aunique blend of urban and 
rural life-styles and contains industries rang-
ing from agri-business and farming to high 
technology and medical products. This semi-
nar will explore regional approaches to rural 
and urban development and challenge par-
ticipants to compare and contrast the experi- 
ence to their own countries. The program 
will include briefings by government officials 
at the state capital, tours of experimental agri-
cultural projects, a visit to a high tech com-
pany and the opportunity to see the world's 
largest Cash Grain Exchange. Innovative com-
munity development projects will be dis-
cussed with local leaders, along with topics of 
contemporary social issues. Participants will 
experience a traditional Midwest Christmas 
during a rural family homestay. 

THE CONSERVATION OF NATURAL 
RESOURC'S VIS A VIS ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 
Office of International Exchange and Technical 
Cooperation 
San Juan, Puerto Rico (Site 29) 
Puerto Rico was transformed from an under-
developed, agricultural society, into a devel-
oped industrial economy in ashort span of 
20 years (1948-1968). As a tropical Caribbean 
island, Puerto Rico was originally devoid of 
environmental problems. But was this rapid 
development accompanied by an environ-
mental consciousness? MWCS participants 
will examine this process and gain an insight 
ito regulatory structures and the results of 
rnplementing public policy. Participants will 

'keon-site inspections of industrial and 
.an development projects and natural con-

servation reserves. They will have the oppor-
tunity to compare the Puerto Rican environ-
mental model with another less industrialized 
site, the island of St. Thomas. They will also 
evaluate how a natural resources conserva
tion plan can be implemented in other devel
oping countries. 

EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT O NATURAL 
AND HUMAN RESOURCES 
World Affairs Council Seattle, Ashington 
(Site 32) 
By examining the role of natural resources in 
the Puget Sound region inthe areas of inter
national trade and the domestic economy, 
participants will learn the importance of long 
term resource management. Panelists will be 
drawn from grassroots organizations as well 
as from industry and government. A site visit 
to afacility involved infamily planning in
 
developing Countries will expose participants
 
to the complexities of human population 
control.A trip to Vancouver B.C.will expose
 
participants to another culture and anothernation's perspective on natural resources. 
Volunteering at local food banks will comple
ment the seminar with exposure to Seattle's 
diverse population. Families will welcome all 
participants intc American homes for the 
Christmas holiday. Participants must bring a 
VALID passport, J1, 194 and IAP66 in order to Im 

visit Canada. r) 
C 

TECHNOLOGY AND REGIONAL Z 
DEVELOPMENT: STRATEGIES AND 
CHALLENGES 
Spokane international Exchange Council 
Spokane, Ishington (Site 33) 

-m 
Home of the 1974 World's Exposition, this 
seminar will expose participants to the strate- Im 
gies employed and the challenges met to r 
develop the geographically diverse region of C 
Washington state known as "The Inland "o 
Empire." The fields of medicine, finance, 
manufacturing, power production, and com- IM 
munications will be featured. Highlights Z 
include atour of a high-tech computer-aided "' 
design and manufacturing facility, an interac
tive session with a prominent medical ethi
cist, and avisit to the Grand Coulee Dam
the greatest single source of hydroelectric 
power in the United States. 



CHALLENGES OF INNER CITY 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

Boston Center for International Visitors 

Boston, Massachusetts (Site 4) 
Participants will explore the vital role of corn-
munity based organizations that serve inner 
city residents. Discussions will focus on how 
the ethnic diversity of Boston's neighbor-
hoods impact on its economic, social and 
political development. Meetings with corn-
munity activists, minority entrepreneurs, and 
health care professionals will allow students 
to compare and contrast similar situations in 
their own countries. A visit to a mixed 
income housing facility, a hands-on project at 
a food redistribution center, and holiday hos-
pitality with BCIV members will be arranged. 

DIVERSITY IN DEVELOPMENT: A 

MEANINGFUL MODEL FOR COMPLEX 

COMMUNITIES 

The Klein Center for the Prevention of Domestic
Violence 

La Habra, California (Site 15)
 
Balancing human, economic, and political

needs of a changing community, La Habra is 

a laboratory of effective community manage-

ment. This seminar will focus on the city's

innovative approaches to child-care, domes-

tic violence prevention, a medical-dental-

counseling-housing program for the poor 

and homeless, a treatment facility for brain-injured children, a gang intervention pro-
gram, extensive programming for Seniors and 
under-served groups, and substance abuse 
intervention. Tapping resources, setting prior-
ities, and mobilizing citizens will be studied 
through internships and community meet-
ings. Visits to local attractions such as Disney-
land, Universal Studios and a homestay are 
included. 

COMMUNITY ACTION IN A
 
MULTI-ETHNIC SOCIETY
 
Interationaf Hous-Newyort 
New York, New York (Site 26)
 
This seminar will examine how three of New
 
York City's largest ethnic groups-the Asian,
 
Hispanic and African American communi
ties-have mobilized themselves in commu
nity development efforts. Participants will
 
meet with leading community representatives
 
and activists, as well as with community

boards and city officials to understand the
 
unique economic and social challenges fac
ing ethnic groups in an urban environment.
 
Through group discussions, meetings with
 
local representatives and tours of ethnic
 
neighborhoods and organizations, seminar
 
participants will be exposed to the richness

of a multi-ethnic society. They will observe
 
how various groups co-exist, cooperate or
 
even compete for limited city resources.
 
Highlights include a Broadway play and visits
 
to the Statue of Liberty, Empire State Building
and World Trade Center. 

PROGRESSIVE STRATEGIES: COMMUNITY 
ACTION IN AN URBAN SETTING o 

I 
Washington International Center of Meridian 
House International
 
Washington, D.C. (Site 36)
 
"Progressive Strategies" is a program in which 
participants will study the physical and Zhuman environment in the capital city of the 
United States. Using the metropolitan Wash
ington area as a laboratory, they will take on 
the role of urban investigator and community rm 
activist. Participants' unique professional skills < 
and experience will contribute to the learn- m 
ing process as they increase their knowledge
of and skills in community action. Through 
interviews, on-site observation and a variety
of cultural events, participants will differen
tiate community actions that are unique to "z 
Washington from those which are appropri- Z 
ate to their home countries. 



SOCIETY IN DEVELOPMENT: RACE 
RELATIONS IN THE NEW SOUTH 
International Visitors Center of Jackson 
Jackson, Mississippi (Site 14) 
Drawing extensively upon the history of Mis-
sissippi, this of seminar will focus on the eco-
nomic, social and political perspectives of 
race relations and the many developmental 
changes that have occurred since the 1965 
Civil Rights Act. Participants will visit both 
rural and urban settings to experience con-
trasts in life styles and socio-cultural and 
political expectations. Participants will also 
tour an industrial facility owned and operated 
by Choctaw Native Americans, discuss the 
process of governing with African American 
elected officials, visit a community estab-
lished by afamous civil rights activist, and 
introduce songs from home countries in a 
multi-cultural musical celebration. 

CHICAGO'S FOOD INDUSTRY: A 
COMPREHENSIVE VIEW
 
International House of Chicago

Chicago, Illinois (Site 7)
 
Chicago's leading food industries will open 
their doors for participants to examine the 
application of science and engineering to the 
processing, distribution, and marketing of 
agricultural products. Participants will engage 
in discussions with brokers and traders at the 
Chicago Board of Trade; with the Midwest's 
Agricultural Economist at the Federal Reserve 
Bank; with the Director of Scientific Research 
at the Institute of Food Technologists; and 
with corporate executives at Kraft Food Head- Q
quarters for Research and Development. 
Other activities include tours of a meat pack
ing .'. -it, a food bank for the poor and I1 
opportunities for developing cross-cultural 
friendships with Illinois farm families and 
urban families in Chicago. 

CINFORMATION SYSTEMS FOR
 
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER >
 

International Visitors Council, Inc. Z

Columbus, Ohio (Site 9)
 
This seminar will take advantage of several 
unique facilities for information handling in I
Columbus. These include Battelle Memorial 
Institute, CompuServe, and IBM. Participants 
will explore practical uses in government, 
business, and non-profit organizations. Visits 
to the Amish community in Ohio, discussions M 
of local and global poverty, and volunteer rM 
work in acommunity kitchen will offer 
glimpses of the ideal, intellectual, and actual 
efforts to deal with problems of conternpo
rary American life. 



PROGRESS IN MANAGEMENT OF 
HOUSEHOLD, HOSPITAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL WASTES 
International Visitors Council of Detroit 
Detroit, Michigan (Site 11) 
Visitors to the Detroit seminar will have the 
opportunity to learn about the modern tech-
niques of waste disposal (household, hospital 
and industrial waste). A visit to Beaumont 
Hospital and discussion of nuclear waste will 
be a highlight. Detroit participants will gain 
insight into American culture by meeting 
many Detroit host families. A visit to Henry 
Ford's historic Greenfield Village, the Arab 
Community and Canada are included in the 
itinerary. Individual professional appoint-
ments will be scheduled for each visitor in 
his/her area of study. For the Canadian visit, 
participants must bring VALID passport, 11, 
194 and IAP66 to re-enter USA. 

DIVERSITY IN ADEMOCRACY:
ROLE OF CHURCH IN THE STATE 

Indianapolis Council for International Visitors 
Indianapolis, Indiana (Site 13) 

Acommitment to religious pluralism ispart 

of the fabric of American life. Framers of the 

U.S. Constitution and Bill of Rights specifically 
provided for tolerance of adiversity of wor-
ship, laying the foundation for America's tra-
dition of voluntary association and action. 
Panelists and speakers will discuss such topics 
as the doctrine of the separation of church 
and state, religion's function as a provider of 
social services (such as shelters for the home-
less), boundaries of religious broadcasting 
and what it's like to be non-Christian in 
America. Visits to churches and synagogues 
are planned, sometimes to observe services 
(including Friday prayers at amosque). There 
will be a holiday overnight with an Indiana
polis family in addition to acity tour and 
museum visits. 

THE UNIVERSITY AS A COMMUNITY 
RESOURCE 
Florida Southern College 
Lakeland, Florida (Site 16) 
This seminar will examine the rich, multiple 
resources of people and facilities of asmall 
university. Particular emphasis will be placed 
on programs which respond to the special 
needs of the large elderly community and 
rapidly growing minority immigrant group. 
Participants will receive leadership training in 
communication and learn about the coopera
tive relationship between university devel
oped programs and community institutions, 
businesses and municipal offices. Participants 
will experience aholiday homestay and visit a 
major tourist attraction (Epcot, Disney or 
other). M 

THE FREE PRESS: GUARDIAN OF 
evCITIZENS' PERSONAL RIGHTS AND 

LIBERTIESThe International Center inNew York, Inc. 
New York, New York (Site 25)
NwYrNwYr St 5 
New York City, media capital of the world, Z 
enables visitors to see first-hand the complex 
structure of the news operation. This seminar 
goes behind the scenes to explore the drama 
and crucial decision-making of gathering and 
disseminating the news, which isessential to 
the preservation of a free society. In discus
sions and on-site visits, participants will get a W 
sense of the diversity of the news media, its mP 
history, tradition and philosophy. They will 

also explore the role of the media in educat- = 
ing the public in the areas of disease preven

tion, economic concerns, educational oppor
tunities, etc. Participants will visit and meet 
with representatives of radio, television, mag
azines and major and local newspapers. 

0 



STRATEGIES FOR EFFECTIVE TOURISM 
MANAGEMENT 
International Visitors Council of Central Florida 
Orlando, Florida (Site 27) 
Participants will have the opportunity to meet 
with management in the tourism/hospitality
industry to explore their concerns and social 
responsibilities. Examination of the effects of 
the industry on the local population will be a 
key issue. An understanding of how the phys
ical lay-out and environment contribute to a 
positive experience will be achieved in site 
visits to area attractions. Management tech-
niques for public relations and administration 
will also be avital part of this program. 

Important Dates 

Registration Opens
 
September 5,1989
 

Registration Closes 

October 27, 1989 
Deadline for Changes and Cancellations 

November 24, 1989 
Final Notification of Assignments 
F N cation of Asn tDecember 1, 1989 

Participants Travel to Seminars 
December 20, 1989 

MWCS Seminars Convene
 
December 20-29, 1989
 

Participants Depart Seminars
 
December 30, 1989 

To register, please contact your program 
officer at: 
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Navidades Cubanas-Americanas 

por Vicki Garcia
ComO otras navidades latinas, navidadcubana-americana empieza 
la 

con a Noche 
Buena. Toda a familia se reune, tocan a 
musica latina y ballan. Hay bastante bebida, y

siemPre hay milliones de nueces.
 
La come lascomidacena essetrpica: a ocho de la noche. Lamoros y cristianos (o arroz 
blanco y frijoles negros), lech6n asado, yuca,ensalada. Para el postre comemos dulces 
caseros de naranja o coco, con bufiuelos (masa
moldeada en figuras ocho, con azicar).
Tambi~n siempre comese turrones diferentes. 
Los t"icos son de almendras- jijona o alicante. 

Continued on page 11 

holiday season, there alsoare other festivals 
which are celebrated by people of other faiths.One of these is Hanukkah, which is celebrated
by the Jewish people. ianukkah translated 
from Hebrew means rededication. 

The idea of rededication comes from the 

time when the Great Temple in Jerusalem was 
defiled by the Greeks. As it is explained in theold testament of the bible, the Greek empireattempted to substitute Greek culture forJewish Culture. Later, the Jews revoltedagainst the Greeks and re-took the Temple.
Thus, the Jews had to rededicate their Temple. 

The eternal light which is supposed toburn continuously in the Temple as a symbol ofGod's eternal presence, had to be rekindled once
the rededication was completed. The special oil
which fuels the lamp was in short supply. Itwould take eight days to prepare more of the 

Hanukkah, A Festival of Lights 
In addition to Christmas, duringby Nancy Wolfman
the 
 special oil for the eternal light but, only one


day's worth could be found. 

Hanukkah commemorates the rededi
cation of the Temple and the miracle which
allowed one day's worth of oil for the eternal 

light to last for the eight day period necessary 
to Prepare a new supply.
 

Traditionally, the Jewish people celebrate Hanukkah, otherwise known as the"Festival of Lights" by lighting a candelabracalled a "menorah" each night for eight nights.
On the first night, the principle candle called 
the "shamus" is lit and then that candle is usedto light the first candle on the menorah. Whilethe candles are being inlit a prayer is saidHebrew to thank God for "commanding us !o
kindle the lights of Hanukkah". 

Continued on page 10 



Me Presunto 
Literary CAPSule P 3e 

Adios 

por Juan Carlos Torres 


C ndida joven de sonrisa mustia 
que en tu balc6n me brindastes sueoscuando el reloj resonaba lug6brecon su tan tan en la vieja torre 

Fistes encanto en mis ragas nochesolvido dulce de mis cuitas, musa 
en el arcano de mi canto ritmo

dor6 tu gracia mi desierto cielo 


Campanario gris del ave nido 

gracil gacela de veloz carrera 

senda tortuosa en a ue hoy camino 

Muero de astlo de dolor de pena 


entre recuerdo mi canci6n musito
 
para decirte mi postrer adios
 

Tu YYo 

pot Juan Carlos Torres 


'ltima 

La filtima flor de mi jardrn

El (ltimo beso de un carmin 


Eres la 6 estacion de mi camino 

que no podr~ia borrar el cruel destino 


Eres el ultimo tren que matutino 

parte veloz sin tener fin 

la Iltima alondra del confln 

clue rauda vuela por donde vino 


Yo en cambio soy un trovador 
un suefio errante, un sinsabor; 
que inventa musas y escribe versos 

Tu me daras tu coraz6n 
Yo te dare mi inspiraci6n; 
y haremos juntos poemas tersos 

Como en todos los lugares de este pars
donde se localizan estudiantes de CAPS
estos se encuentran tantas controversias e interrogantes
que algunas veces no hay respuestas y aparentamente

salan algunas soluciones apropiadas o inapropiadas pero...

luego hay un momento para reflexionar y preguntar
.Acaso yo he planteado preguntas a las cuales

intencionalmente no he querido dar respuestas?
£O,soy yo quien hace un mundo de visiones y de suefios al parecerimposibles, a los cuales no he querido dar paso a su desarrollo de lasfuerzas que conflevan a su causa y un final 

Pero si tu mismo tienes las respuestas, o tal vez con una ayuda osoporte de experiencias del exterior que significa conseguirasafuera del college o Las universidad ila vida diaria mi-ma! Pero tepreguntas LEstoy preparado para dardesconocido? 0 acaso sere uno mis que 
un paso en el vacio de losabe lo clue quiere demundo es 

no&ta vida. deiAtrevete! Ya diste tu primer paso "al estar aqui.lo que arrebatan pero de los que lo hacen con bar=E!decisioa de objetivos trazados. Tu tienes que salir triunfante al final 
del camino y Ilegar con buen suceso a la meta deseada. 

The Night Before Christmas 

contribuido pot Nancy Wolfman 
'Tis the night before Christmas, and all through the casa 
Not a creature is stirring Caramba, ique pasa?
The stockings are hanging con much cuidado,

In hopes that Saint Nicholas will feel obligado
to leave a few cosas, aquI and alyFor chico y chica (y something for me). 

Los ninos are snuggled all safe in their camas,

Some in vestidos and some in pijamas,

Their little cabezas are full of good things
They esperan que el old Saint Nicholas will bring.

Santa is down at the comer saloon, 

Es muy borracho since mid-afternoon,

Mamg is sitting beside la ventana
 
Shining her rolling pin para mafiana,

When Santa will co.e in un manner extrafo,

Lit up like the Star Spangled Banner cantando.

And mama will send him to bed con los coches,
Merry Christmas to all, and to all buenas noches. 
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Scholarreflects on
his U.S. Experience 

by: Juan Ca-los Borias 

Participating in an international training 
program is a very demandingpeople 	 have to task in whichget adjusted to the new
circumstances, requirements and unexpected
problems which conis along. It is also a timefor re-evaluating Ourselves and defining a planOf~osinwhchouesregtrynofi wic 	 our strengths andweaknesses are to be combined in order to get
the best of the training program. 

Studying in a foreign country gives theopportunity to add more variety to our lives, in
terms of knowledge, experience, and exposure
to other cultures. It also helps us to explorenew and alternative ways thinkingof andperceiving reality. 

My experiences in the United States Tbe summarized in three different stages. Thefirst one was a period of adaptation and 
adjustment. This was a particularly hard timefor me, because of the culture shock,homesickness, language barriers, food, etc. 

The second stage was a period ofexploring, travelling and studying the American 
culture. I really enjoyed this time because myattention was focused on newoutsde .world, rather tha things and myon. the psychological 

Scultural barriers of the first stage. It wasalso a time for making comparisons, andestablishing differences. My English was alsoevolving at this stage and my communication 
needs were gradually being met. 

The third and final stage has been the now very well-adjusted and Ican function in the 

United States as any other person. There is no
fear of the unknown, no misunderstandings. I
 am more independent, and 
 fairly fluent in
English. I wish I would have known what I know
now when I first came to the U.S. 
 It would have

been a whole world of difference.
 

iiATENCION!! 
as los 	 estudiantes graduados "CAPS" en

les ivivtamos a que contribuyan a"Vfnculo Hondureno-Americano,, con artiulos, 
poemas 	 o fot.ograffas de sus actividades ahora 
en Honduras. El pr6ximo Viuulo se publicarAen marzo 1990, as. que sera necesario darlecontribuciones a Doia Bessy de Acosta en enero 
Dfebrero 1990. RGracias por su colaboraci~n!! 

Congratulations Graduates f 

The following CAPS/Honduras scholars will be 

graduating at the end of their present terms: 
0 

Rocio Bardales Computer ScienceJuan Carlos Borjas Business Administration IVGloria Cafiadas Industrial 
Alba Hernandez Fisheries 
Jose Hernandez ForestryHernandeDouglas Martinez General Business

Reyna Mejia Economics
 
Maria Mendoza Agribusiness
 
Ramon Nuila Agricultural JournalismOscar Ortiz Electrical Engineering uJesus Oviedo Animal Science
Lisandro Palma Microcomputers
Martha Reyes Computer TechSandra Rivas Office Administration 
Maria Rodriguez Spanish/English 2Brenda de RuizBrenda A une RuizAgribusiness .Mario Talavera Tropical Crops . 
Carmen Urbina Agribusiness 

Felicidade 

" 

.,• 	 ' 

CAPS/Honduras graduate Rocio Bardales and
her mother at her graduation ceremony at

Daytona Beach Community College.
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Intrnaionl Fyilst Oter.t Wlea toetheir SholatesU. Theycfelttasisa 

--	 4-


Kentucky State University had is irt 

International Day List 

proud of being able to represent"their-country.
October. While to their schoolmates. They felt that it was ainternational students from all over hosted the wonderful learning experienze for them, andevent, 	the Honduran students, including Adaluz that they had also helped others to learn.Rodriguez, Suanny Salazar, Marta Benavides,and Jimmy Bodden, provided most of the The CAPSIHonduras staff is very proud of theseentertainment. They put on a fashion show as students, and all of our students that make thewell as performed traditional dances. effort to get involved in their schools and 
AU the CAPS/Honduras students were very communities. 

Adrian Celebrates International Night 
September 7, 1989 was International Night at event. It was attended by students, members ofAdrian College. CAPS scholars Samuel the staff, and of the international office.Henriquez, Miriam Fernandez, Reyna Perdomo,Diana Reyes, Karla Iglesias participated in the Everyone was separated into groups of about 

.'-. five, and each international student talked to a 
group about general aspects of their c,)untry., ., 
 Then the members of the groups asked questions-:. the countries or about the students.uabout 

F- 4V 
they groupLater 	 the membershad learned in told everyone whattheir groups about each 

• country. The international students then
showed typical objects from their countries, and 

I i some of the Honduran ladies wore their typicaldress. 

4 Later the Honduran students invited everyone
to watch a film about their country that they 

A had in the dorm. All this has started a trend at 
4 	 Adrian College, as other international meetings 

are now taking place in other halls in the
college. 



_tes de Simpatia 

Perdomo Sings for Hispanic Heritage MonthIn celebration Hispanic Heritage
Month, PreSntatios and 
of 

activities 
 took placein Adrian, Michigan on October 15, 1989.CAPS/Hon',uas scholar Reyna Perdomo wasinvited to sing at Siena Heights College for thefestivities- It was all very exciting, with a lot
of different people attending.
 

Reyna sang three songs, and the audiencethought she Was very good. After theperformance, people came up to her andcongratulated her; but some People asked her ifshe had been singing for real, Or if she had been
lip-sinking (mouthing the words without anyvoice!) They weren't sure because her music 



had been pre-recorded. Even so, 
 Reyna ha,,' a
great time. 

"Copan"Represented1at Boston Museum 

While taking the English course at theUniversity of Delaware this past summer, Iwent to Boston, Massachusetts with somefriends. I was surprised when I found one of thestellaes of the Mayan civilization, which used tobe located in Copan Ruins. The stellae wasbrought to the Boston Museum of Science in19.58. It is supposed to be the King Madrugada. 
,r-- by: AlexArita, UMES 

I. Al=, 

Honduran Students Dance__ 
at Ethnic Festival 

On October 22, 1989 there was an ethnicestival at tlr. University of Maryland, Easternhore (UMES). Many different countries wereresent and Honduras couL.Int be absent! Dorisineda and Alex Arita danced to folkloric
usic, which everyone enjoyed watching.
tudent between Doris and Alex 
The 

is their friend,helped them put up the display on
onduras. 



CAPS: Construyendo en America Pue-


My 

The &udent Union Adviaory Board
 
and


International &udent6 Asociation 
or 

North Carolna A86culturaI
 
and Technical &atLe Uruveraity
 

invite you to the 
1989-90 M1 INONATIONAL 6TUDNT6
 

A&&OCIA71ON COPONAT1ON 

Q(lccn 


Mim Ana Urqua-Hondurus
 
Nutntion/Chdd Developeent Major
 

Tue.:ay. the third of October
 
at &even-thirty in the evenin8 .
 

nineteen hundred and eishty-ninc.
 
The Memonal &udcnt Union BaUroom 


Opeii To Thc Public 

Fir'$t Farm Experience
M Firsa ExOn 
by Luis Cacho 

Brian McGreer and Luis Cacho 

on the farm I 

1 
m * L 1 

NAN 

" 
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October 2nd I began my Farm Experience it,Illinois City a that belongs toon farm Brian 
McGreer. He also teaches Nutrition and swine 
classes at Muscatine Community College. This 
farm is located across the river, six miles from 
Muscatine. 
Pedro Ramirez and I left Muscatine at 6:30 for 
the McGreer farm. We arrived there around 
7:00 am. Brian was waiting for me. I was
wearing tennis shoes and I did not have a coat. 
When Brian saw me, he told me to come in the 
house to change my shoes and choose a coat. 

After that he gave me some instructions for 
beginning work. I began my farm experience 
cleaning the hog pens. I gave 30 little pigs an 
injection each, docked their tails and castrated 
them. I knew the theory behind these tasks, but 
I had never had the opportunity to practice 

This was a big experience for me. I really 
enjoyed working for the McGreer family. They 
trusted me to use their equipment. In turn, Ishared with them my culture. 

0 



tes de Sim 

Forourinformat ionAlba Hernandez, a CAPS/Honduras scholar inTexas, has asent AED copy of a report shecompleted for one of her classes. The report iscalled "Handbook for International ChangeAgents - Customs and Manners inand Honduras."includes information on Honduras, travel,food, transportation and other interesting 
topics. If you would like a copy,, please write ashort request to Vicki and she will send one. The Handbook might be 

you 
a good resourcefor your community presentations or friendswho want to learn more about Honduras. 

Editor's Note 
Nancy Calix, an Education major at KentuckyState University, was omitted from the SpringCAPS Honors List. Nancy had a GPA of 3.75 inthe Spring semester. Sorry, Nancy!!!!! 

tila 

A'' 

. 
-

Hugo Gomez, an Animal Science major at
Illinois Eastern Community College,Participated in the Agricultural CooperativeDevelopment International (ACDI) internshipprogram this past summer. Here, he is picturec;
with Greg and Howard Whitmore, at whose farmhe completed his internship for one month. 

CAPS Scholar "Learningthe Ropes" 
in New Hampshire 

CAPS/Honduras scholar Osvaldo Munguia
invited to participate in a 

was 
"ropes course" atMonadnock Bible Conference in Jaffrey, N.H.by one of his Classmatei who is a member of the 

conference.'' 

Osvaldo enjoyed every minute of the experience
in this course, as well as the friendship offeredto the participants by the American family in
the Monadnock Bible Conference.
 

The course was designed to work on seven goals,including the following: leadership development,
teamwork, improving communication skills, and
learning to trust others. 

The participants help and .acourage each otherto accomplish physical challenges beginningwith a 12 foot wall and culminating in the HighRopes. In order to achieve their goals, theparticipants must function as a group. Osvaldohighly recommends the course for anyone whowants to spend a day in the field. 
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Page 4A 0 Muscatine Journal Honduran student adjust,

0 Saturday, Sept. 16, 1989 to life on the far 

from The Shelby Sun
 

Hugo Gomez has been in the 
United States for two years and 
his first visit to Nebraska occur
red the last of July, when he arriv
ed to spend four weeks with 
Howard and Eileen Whitmore. 

Of Spanish descent, twenty-six 
year old Hugo is a native of Hon
duras. He, along with his parents
and eight brothers reside in the 
country's capital, Tegucigalja, an
Indian word meaning "silver 
hills." His father is a carpenter 
and his mother a housewife. 

Following graduation from 
high school he studied accounting
for three years at the Central In-

Muscatine Commulity College students from Honduras K& stitute of Honduras, spent twoup displays of Honduran arts, crafts, clothing and pictures years at the National University
of Honduras and worked an addiin a celebration of teir. cetntry's independence Day tional two years in a bank.


Friday. 
 Cnbtrs PIt was while working at the 

bank that he recognized a need 
for gaining agriculture related' Hn knowledge. As one who hads 

"always liked to work in gardens 

-. and fields as a child," he appliedfor a Central America Peace 
Museatine Commumity College most o the Honduran at MCC ar Scholarship, a project co

students from Hondum bad fac- eroled in the college's agricul- sponsored by the United States
ulty and student help Friday ture programs. Two are taking and Honduran governments. The(Set. 15) in e brang teir buiness couse and one is pur- program was first proposed byountry's Ind ndence Day. suing a dege insocial work. Dr. Henry Kissinger in 1985,Tlie eight men and mne woman Each of the students is studying while on a Central American visit,from the Ctral American de- on Honduran goverment sblar, and enable; students to gain ag 
mocracy set up displays o Heo- ships. related inform n in the United.dram ar, craf, clothing and Altboug Spani is the official lated.t
pictures from ter homeland in language there, English isspoken States.
the MCC stuient lounge. The stu- by many proteaknal people be- Hugo studied English in Tendents were on hand all day to cause more than 2,000 Hondiuns nessee and began classes •at.
share information about their study in the United States each Wabash Valley College in Mt.country's history and cultue year. Carmel, IL in the summer ofusing informative handouts, maps . Jean Goodnw, MCC's dean of 1988. The college has a two-year
and a videotape. student development, said the agriculture program that he will[alds Cacho, MCC agricultre Hooduram have been a welcome complete in May 1990. He willstudent and former elementary addition to the campus. receive two college credits forschool teacher inHonduras, coor-. "'Ieirstay here has been a time spent at the Whitmore farm.dinated the celration at the c good experience for. all of u," In addition, he has attended a
 

"It as a big day fr i," said Goodnow said. "We hope to ex-
 leadership seminar inCacho, a st - our Intn l programs Philadelphia, PA in Decemberand provide slmilaportu s and worked on an Illinois farmgroup. "Hooduram adopted a allowing our studmts to study in ast smr. At th cleio ngovernment much like yours 16 other c tries. last summer. At the completion
years ago, and we are proud that of his studies inthe United Statesit is still working today.'! The other Hoiduan students he will "owe" two years of work 

7be country, about th size of include Ens Ante soi to Honduras.
Tennesee, has a-population of sciee major; Flor G.tinoGaHu
about 5.5 million, much of that boa, -Pablo Rsales, busin Rex Schultz, formerly with the 
rural and agrarian, according to majors; and Or Florn, Pedro Farm Credit Bank and now withahandoutpreparedbytheHondu- Ramire, Ped: Mendieta, Jorge Agricultural Cooperative 
ram. Becamuse the economy is de- Maradiaga and Herber Lopez, 
pendentprimarilyOnagriculte, farIMsanag mt majors. Continued on page 9 
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•TegudgaJpa, D.C., Honduras, C.A.
Volume 2, Number 46 
 Ofr.Week Of December24, 1989 fromTgu
 

N to a Pa t-Na-dg o P art ' .
Celebrates WoinW~ 
Although Votes from re- difficult times," and that at.te 	polling places and "spe- stronger and more productivI votes" whose validity had economy will provide theonlbe determined had not yet solution. He said devaluatioiJn 	 counted, the National of the lempira "isnot an alter
rty this week celebrated its 
 zive" in his economicumph in Sunday's nation- gram. pro 


ide elections. 
 International observersPresident-Elect Rafael who monitored the voting Sun-

nardo Callejas Romero,
ho came close to winning the day and the tabulation of the'results spoke favorably of the85 presidential election, way the elections were con-


n this contest with an early 
 ducted.official total of 906,437 Na-nal Party votes, topping Li- About 19 international observersral 	Party candidate Carlos 
held a press confe-. President-Electrence after, the election inberto Flores, receiving which an Australian observer. 

Rafael Leonardo CalleJas 
1,502 votes; Efrain Dlaz said the politicians workedivillaga of the Christian 	 .votes, and that is normal," the-
-mocratic Party of Hondu-

hard to win, a healthy compe-- president said.tition that shows the power of.(PDCH), 25,067; and Enri-	 He said Liberal voters, for.democracy in Honduras.e Aguilar Cerrato of the Na-	 whatever reason, did not turnHe said observers visited'nal Innovation and Unity 	 out to vote as heavily as they80 percent of the country's po-rty - Social 	 had in previous elections.Democrats fling places.NU-SD) with 32,752. He acknowledged "It was the largest absten-The National Party won 70 	 that tion (of Liberals) in the historythere was confusion in the pro-its in the National Congress, cess of counting 
of recent elections, an absten-votes from tion nearly double last time,Liberals 53 and PINU one. some ballot boxes, possibly be-National Party candidate 	 and that is a very importantcause of a lack of training ofra 	de Melgar Castro won factor," the president said.election workers, but that des- "The Liberal Party shouldmayor's office of Teguci-. pite the difficulties the Hon-pa. 	 analyze the situation of whyduran people should accept Liberals did not go to vote. OnCallejas said preparation the election results,the transition from the cu-	 the North Corst, abstentionPresidentnt 	 Liberal Party govern-

Jos6 Azcona was 50 percent," Azcona said.said he believes the Nationalnt to the new National' 	 He said the determiningParty victory was not "a vote-ty leaders has begun, with 	 factor in the Liberal Party'sto punish the Liberal Party"nmissions - made up of 	 loss was fragmentation of thbfor its actions during the eightiple not under considera-	 party among four pre-candi-years the Liberals have beenfor public office - revie-	 dates who sought the nomina-in power.igdifferent areas of public "There was no such puni-
tion that ultimately went toFlores last year.3inistration to assess pro- tive vote. Callejas won withms and needs. 	 Also, he said, perforationNationalist votes. In the lastCallejas said the Hondu-	 of Liberal Party voters'identi-elections he got 700,000 votes,peolkle recognize that the, 	 fication cards to show theyand the flourishing growth ofon "faces one of its most, 	 had voted in the party's inter-'that party has reached 850,000 nal election made it possible 

Honduran Student Adjusts... from page 8
,, opment International,
Ponsible for matching Hugo 

is at the bloodmobile in early According to Hugo, the Whi-August. 	 .the Whitmore family. 	 mores were excellent hosts. He at-Hugo and nine other studentsluring his stay he visited the attending classes at the college in 
tended their family birthday par-I Farmers Co-op, attended 	 ties and a baptism. He said,Illinois, look upon themselves as "Everyone is soPolk County Fair, toured the ambassadors from their country. 	 nice and I ap-esearch farm at Clay Center 	 preciated it. I had aHe "likes telling about 	 great time, 

gave blood for the first time 	 Hon- there was no strain. Shelby is aduras." friendly community.". 

This Week
 
for general al ion workers 
to identify Liberal voters and 

A, 	 possiblytokeepthmfronvo.
ting; and that the party lacked 
a strng logistical organiztoperateon election day.7baInceident aid that* 
Maction Conci (TNE) should
be nvestigated and analyzed"
due to problems and alleged
irregularities n al 

ties in the electoral
profesHe -said 
dn me tha Lps. 3mln 

e - than afs.i3intern 
in a year and receiving inter
nal and external support, theelection council should have
been able to conduct elections 
with accurate voter registra-

However, the president
rejected the call by some Libe
rals to protest supposed elec
toral fraud. 

He urged Liberals to ac
cept the election outcome and
to work with other parties to
ward a peaceful transition andsupport for democracy. 

Azcona said Callejas will

have to review carefully the
changes that'will be made in

public officials and emple
yees, noting that the Civil Ser
vice Law will protect some

employees, as well as the Reti
rement and Pension Lav and
 
other legislation.


Azcon said that after his

presidential term ends he will
 
return to private life.... -.


I am going to work, be
cause I have a family that de
pends on me," he said. 

Asked if he would retire
mpletely from politics, hecopaeten fr retics he 

said a citizen never retires but 
remis a tand 'that he

will offer his assistance to the
trate on his private business. 

Anyone who had the chance tovisit with Hugo Gomez, a recentvisitor in the Howard Whitmore
home, was impressed with his easy, friendly manner. We, as acommunity, apporently left agood impression on the student
from Honduras. 
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CAPS onduras ho Felix M nadoplayson the college soccer team at St. Mary's of the.
Plains College in Dodge City, Kansas.
shown here inan action shot printed by 

He 
theDodge Cit D Globe this past fall. 

FANCY F007 WORKFelix Maldonado (16) of Saint Mary of the Plains uses Dan Wom saff phoommpwMcVey during the Cavaliers' soccer match TUesday onsome fancy footwork to get the ball by Tabor's Dsn their home field. SMPC downed Tabor 5.1. 

lgehtanu h and read thecermony,ito iHanukkah, story oftradition to give Hanukkah "gelt" or money, to exchange presents with family and 

Hanukkah... 
from page 1 


Each consecutive night, another candle isadded to the previous one until, on the eighth
night all eight candles and the shamusAlso, during the eight days are lit.of Hanukkah, 
following the candle lighting ceremony, itfollowion tohgve 
the children in the family. 

Tradition has changed slightly because ofHa-ukkah's relation with the Christmas season. Rather than giving children the
Hanukkah gelt, the whole family exchangespresents amongst themselves and their friends, 

While watching the candles burn, thechildren can use their Hanukkah gelt when theyplay a game called "dreidel". The game beginswhen each player puts a coin (usually candycoins) in the center of the circle, and in turn,
each player spins the dreidel. The four sides of 

the dreidel will indicate if the player wins,
loses, has to contribute a coin to the center of 
the circle, or does nothing in that turn.

The first and final nights of the festivalthe most specialaretems special. nies o feleSometimes people have 
parties to celebrate 

friends, and eat traditional foods. 

The most traditional food for this holidayis the "latke" or potato pancake. This pancakeis a mixture of shredded potatos, diced onions,milk, and salt. The reason these latkes areassociated with this holiday is because they arefried in oil which reminds us of the miracle of 
the Festival of Lights. Another traditional foodfor this festival is Hanukkah cookies in theshapes of menorahs, dreidels, and six pointedstars (the star of David). I always remember my house being full of the wonderful smells ofthe latkes and the cookies every Hanukkah.

Wow they were great! 
10 



New Year's En Vivo" New 
by: Scott Goldman, Featui-e Writer 

in The end of the old year, and the ringingof thenew, Is an occasion for celebration 
across the United States. New Year's Eve andthe first day of the year bring a variety offestive parties and celebrations. IncludedNew Year's celebrations are the Tournament of 

in 
Roses parade held in Pasadena, California, andpsen invisit
hme competitive spirit represented in thenumerous collegiate football "Bowl Games", 

In Times Square in New York City, themost famous New Year's party takes place.New Year's Eve, Onat the intersection of 42ndStreet and Broadway, people jam the square towatch the red apple globe atop the Time-Lifebuilding fall at midnight, to welcome in thestart of the new year. The event is carried liveby major television networks so people canwatch the event from the comfort of theirhomes. New Year's Eve parties are common inall parts of the country where people can take amoment to reflect on the old year and welcomethe new with a kiss and a glass of champagne. 

New Year's Day is a time to enjoy thethe incredible beat -ty and technical 
sophisticationrournament of the "floats" seenof Roses Parade in thein Pasadena,alifornia. The parade is televised live by all:he commercial networks, and over 500,000

ople gather along the route outside of Los
ngeles to watch the parade pass by. 

Majororporations, U.S., Japanese andas well as Europeancities throughout:alifornia, sponsor parade floats. The most
inique feature of the floats is that all surfacereas are covered in flowers or other organicnaterials. Thousands of volunteers work to-aste the flowers onto the floats in the hours)rior to the parade. The floats are magnificent:reations sometimes with sophisticatediydraulic systems to make certain parts move 

,r perform in some interestingioats are catagorized manner. The,and awarded prizes forhe best animation, the best floral arrangement,tc. The Tournament of Roses Parade is anvent you should not miss on New Year's Day. 

Many Americans take New Year's Day to 
dlax and enjoy the famous college football Alowl Games". The country's best collegiate
otball *tbal tamsplayoneanoherone rommoringteams play another from morning 

until night, lg n e crowning of the bestteah or tiona co fthbe.
for a university to be invited to an Yenrday game because it rec o a New Yearlsmerits of the universit sotl tamponsanto lee aniversity'snational level, and gives t plarpteaba a m nohnet toanother part of the country and to enjoyspecial dinne.rs and activities. Universites alsoreceive thousands of dollars for their participa

tion at these games.
 
Although there are 
now many differentbowl games, the "major" bowl games allplace on New Year's Day. 

take 
The Rose Bowl, theoldest and richest of all the "bowl" games, is acontest between the champions of the Pacific10 conference and Big 10 conference. TheCotton Bowl, played in Dallas, Texas, hosts thechampion of the Southwest Conference againsta major non-conference rival. The Sugar Bowl,played in the Superdome in New Orleans,represents the champion of the SouthwestConference against a major non-conference 

foe. The Orange Bowl,Florida, is & contest between
played in Miami,

the Champion ofthe Big 8 conference and a major independent. 
However you celebrate New Year's 1989-90 parties, parades or watching television at home
- CAPS wishes you a healthy and prosperousnew year and decade! 

NAVIDADES CUBANAS-AMERICANAS 
continued from page 1 

A las doce de la noche algunas familias van amisa, que en Cuba se Ilamaba la Misa delGallo. Cuando regresan abren los regalos queestn abajo del arbolito. En mi casa, mi madre
 
se viste como Santa Claus y 
 le regala jugetespequefios a todos, nifios y adultos. 

El da del 25 empieza tarde. Se sale a pasear ya visitar amigos para darles regalos. Algunasfamilias tambien les regalan unos cuantosjugetes a los nifios el 6 de enero, quede los reyes magos. es el dia 
A pesar de las fiestas y los regalos, nosotros 

t r de reoras elas cos mstratamos de recordar ue las cosas miaimportantes durant~e la navidad son la familaylos amigos, la religion, y paz para todos. 

http:dinne.rs


Black American New Year's 

by.Monique Turner 

The New Year is a time tc say good-bye to the 
past year, and hello to the new one. New Year's 
Eve and New Year's Day often bring together
old traditions and new ones throughout many
households in the United States. 

In my family, the celebration for New 
Year's Eve is individually-oriented. Each family
member usually has his/her own agenda for the 
evening festivities. This usually means that my 
parents go to a party at their friends' house, and 
my sister and I attend separate functions given 
by our friends. Sometimes we do give our own 
New Year's Eve party, but most of the family
festivities are reserved for New Year's Day. 
Part of the fun of attending our own parties on 
New Year's Eve is telling vivid accounts of our 
evening to everyone in the family during
breakfast on New Year's Day. 

New Year's Day is mostly oriented 
towards family and close friends. People will 
often open their houses for visitors, who come 
to wish them well for the year to come. As the 
family doors remain open, so does the family 
kitchen; there is always an abundance of food 
and drink during the festivities, 

Black- American families will often have 
"Soul" food on New Year's Day. Soul food 
comes from the Southern states of the United 
States, as much of current Black-American 

culture niginated in this region of the U.S. 
"Soul" dishes L-lude pigs feet, barbecued spare 
ribs, collard greens, Hoppin' Johns (rice and 
black-eyed peas), potato salad, cornbread, 
yams, and sweet potato pie. Black- American 
culture has it that eating Hoppin' Johns on New 
Year's Day L ings good luck. Here is a recipe 
for Hoppin' Johns that hopefully will bring
prosperity to all the CAPS/Honduras students 
and staff. Happy New Year to all!! 

Hoppin'Johns
 

2 hamhocks (such as the pig's foot or ear)
I bay leaf 
2 onions, chopped 
I celery stalk, diced (sliced into small pieces)
1/2 teaspoon of crushed red pepper
2 cups black-eyed peas (dried) 
2 cups uncooked rice 
salt/pepper to taste 

Soak peas overnight in a bowl so that they will 
soften. Place hamhocks in a pot filled with 
water on the stove. When the water boils, add 
the celery, onions, bay leaf and red pepper.
Add peas and cook on stove for 2 hours. Cook 
rice in a seperate pot until done. Mix rice and 
peas together and add salt and pepper to your 
liking. Serve hot. 

CAPS Scholars' 
New Year's Resolutions 

Every New Year, people all over the United 
States make a list of New Year's Resolutions. 
These Resolutions are promises we make to 
ourselves to do or not do certain things that will 
help us improve our lives. We pledge to begin
doing these things on the first day of the New 
Year, like a new beginning for ourselves. Some 
common examples are: "I promise to... stop 
eating junk food; keep my room neater; call my 
parents more often; exercise; etc. 

In this spirit the CAPS/Honduras staff, because 
of our never-ending quest to make our scholars' 
lives better, has thought up a few Resolutions 
for our students to keep in mind for the New 
Year: 

12-. 

t1p' __ __ __4e' __ __ 

-Ipromise to get straight A's all year. 

-I will send my AETR on time. 

* 1 will not give my program specialist a 
nervous breakdown! 

Ampromise to lose the 10 pounds I gained eating
American dormitory food. 

I will have a good time in the United States 
and "Experience American, but not party too 
much. 

- I will keep up on all my reading assignments 
so I don't have to cram for exams. 

II promise to call my program specialist once a 
month just to say Hi! 
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4 Eater Tradition "Rolls On" at White House 

Every Easter Monday since 1878, children enters the White House grounds must pass through
from all social and racial backgrounds have metal detectors at the gate. Apparently, many
participated in the "White House Easter Egg Roll" people don't mind as long as they have a chance to 
on the White House Lawn. In recent times, see the President and participatc in the historicalboiled, colored eggs with spoons down the grassyapproxiamately 2,000 children each year roll hard- ....White House Easter Egg Roll activities. 

slope in back of the White House.
The egg-rolling contest is open to children 

under eight years old, and you must get in line early t
 
participate. 

the Egg Roll, and those who don't actually roll the 
eggs can hunt for wooden eggs, collect balloons, 
listen to bands, watch farm animals, see magic
shows, and eat lots of candy. 

t.o Usually about 35,000 children attend 

iiii ~ ii I iiiii 
The Easter Egg Roll began officially at the I~I C

White House in 1878, during the presidency of !iii::iii!iiii:!iii ii?::i!ii::iiii:iiiiiiiiilfi:iiiRutherford B. Hayes. Prior to this, children had........
 

•oiled eggs down the hill near the Capitol Building, Paiige 2 Ed:ii:i::or'C~sNotf:EeBananaCu.liaions
 
custom started by Dolly Madison and her sonPae4
.ayne. PrbmaDsctdseICi6 1V 'gt) * Christm.s kierrnatlnal ...Ho.....us..
 

at White .tb..Egg rolling the House was ::Sagrd.C.r.z.n 
:ancelled during the First and Second World Wars P:::age 6 Tifi~i:i!?ertullaSobte :Centi;oametic~iii 
'orsecurity reasons, but each new event since then P~i Royalty;iingage 7 iiiiii:iSer Dlfernte; :WVC 
;ot bigger and provided more entertainment. Today Pai~iige :8ii!:ii iiFa~l 1989 GM.:i!::::~~i!i!!!:~~::~i:ii:
he actual egg rolling is only a small part of the .i!age:::::: UiiCPIi~R :Hono,:~ea; C!i!u :ra::Egg Roll. .aster .... ::.......om n ..
 

One of the most interesting aspects of the :Page::t0-13: :Noflclas de Todas Parfes 
"aster Egg Roll is that the President and his family :Page:.14-15.: ::Llterary C:APSule ::: ::::::::::::
iften walk through the crowd, and many children :Page 16 !:!i::Anunclos haportanfOszi!iiiiiiii.: 
nd their parents can meet or see them up-close. Of iiiii ii ii ii ii iiiiiiii iiilii:

children, babies, and adults whoourse everyone - ..............................................- .........
.... 
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Editor's Note 

The Vinculo-Hondurefio inadvertantly forgot 
to mention Oswaldo Casco in the story. about 
international day at Kentucky State University. He 
was, in fact, very active in the event. We apologize 
to Qswaldo for the omission. 

CAPS Student Shares Banana Cultivation Techniques 
by Luis Cacho 

Bananas require a very special kind of 
cultivation. They require proper soil, proper climate 
and very careful steps from planting to harvesting. 

Bananas grow in hot, damp climate and 
thrive in rich, sandy soil that has good drainage, 
Banana farmers start the crop by cutting growths 
from the underground stems of mature banana 
plants. 

These growths, called suckers, are planted inthe ground. Three to four weeks later, they grow 
tightly rolled until they look like large droopingfeathers. the roun. Treeofor weks ater thy grw 

Full grow leaves range from 6 to 10 feet (2 

to 3 meter) long and from 1 to 2 feet (30 to 61
centimeters) wide. 

After the stem grows through .op of theplant, the branches roll back, revealing clusters of 

small flowers. These flowers develop and one 
bunch consists of 10 to 20 bananas, which are 
known as fingers. At least five hands of bananas 
grow on the stem of each banana plant. 

The stem of the banana plant is cut off after
bearing one growth of banana, and a new stem then 
grows in its place. In time, the stem becomes 
heavier and droops toward the ground, and the 
bananas grow large and begin to curve upward. The 
fruit is harvested four or five months later. Bananas 
are picked while they are green so they will be ripe 

Also, the fruit looses its flavor if allowed to ripen 
on the plant. 

In conclusion, to grow bananas we must 
have the proper kind of soil, climate, and follow 
very careful steps, from planting until we get final 
production. It is important to keep in mind. 
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CAPS EXPERIENCES CHANGES/TURMOIL
 

Lotto Number Pays Off Specialists Stage Protest 

Mike Morris, Financial Manager for the 
APS/Honduras projet, says that he always knew 
e was a lucky guy, but not this lucky. Last night 
ike won over 1.2 million dollars in the D.C. 

ucky Lottery. Although the odds were against him 
t 12,000,000 to one, Mike managed to win big, and 
in for life. When asked how he picked the 
inning number, Mike replied, "I asked the cashier 

o 	give me any number. With that method, you 
n't lose." 

Mike says that he will give some of the 
redit to luck, but really feels that faith is the real 
eason he won. "I have faith in every endeavor I 

lieve is for the common good of man, especially 
f 	the man is me." 

Despite his new-found fortune, Mike will 
:ontinue to work on the CAPS/Honduras project. 
This job keeps me going," explained Mike. "Money
sn't everything, you know." 

Secretary Bids Farewell to 

CAPS/Honduras Project
 

CAPS/Honduras project secretary Vicki 
arcia resigned from her pesition last Thursday to
 

)egin her new career towards fame and fortune 
as 
he lead singer for the well-known Latin pop group 
diami Sound Machine. She is replacing former 
ead singer Gloria Estefan, who has left the the band 
o recuperate from spinal injuries she suffered
luring a car accident. Ms. Garcia will move back 
o her hometown of Miami to begin rehearsal with 
he band, as they are scheduled to begin a world 
our starting in the month of June. 

"Performing on stage has been a life long 
Iream for me," says Garcia. "I would often practice
lifferent Latin pop songs such as 'Oye mi canto.' 
have even learned how to dance the Lambada." 

While the CAPS staff is sad to see Vicki go
nd will miss her dearly, we wish her the best of 
ack and much success in her rise to stardom. 
luena suerte, Vicki!! 

Nancy Wolfman, Monique Turner, and Susan 
Epstein, Program Specialists with CAPS/Honduras, 
went on strike last week after numerous conflicts 
regarding the video tape on Honduras. Only one 
video is owned by CAPS/Honduras, and each 
specialist must share this precious artifact. 

Troubles began when Turner took the video 
without permission of CAPS/Honduras, and she 
accidently taped over part of the video. When 
Wolfman later borrowed the video, she discovered 
that the Rio Platano segment had been replaced by
Janet Jackson's MTV musical video. 

Although Turner admitted she was guilty,
Wolfman threatened to call the police for Turner's 
robbery and destruction of property. 

Things got out of hand when Susan Epstein 
went into a frenzy and screamed, "I'll erase the 
whole video if we don't have peace talks!" 

As of this week, all three Program 
Specialists have agreed to attend Peace Talks, 
provided that each be given a blank video cassette 
to be used any way they like. 

Reyes Commits Baby Fraud 

Rosibel Reyes, Financial Secretary for the 
CAPS/Honduras Project, was reprimanded yesterday 
in D.C. court for "baby fraud". Reyes explained to 
reporters, "I wanted to receive presents from many 
people, so I pretended I was having a baby. I now 
realize this is very wrong and I will return all the 
presents sent to me." 

Sympathy cards and presents from the 
scholars can be sent to Ms. Reyes c/o the 
CAPS/Honduras Project. 

APRIL FOOL"'S!!!!!!!III
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C A P S: C ONSTRUYENDO EN AMERICA P UEN.cW 

Problemas Hondurefios Discutidos en Estados Unidos 
por Milton Lara 

Del 18 de diciembre al 7 de enero de 1990, 
aproximadamente 200 estudiantes representando 
America Latina y el Caribe, fuimos invitados por el 
A.I.D. al seminario L.C.A. (Centro de Liderazgo de 
las Americas), sostenido en la ciudad de Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, para tratar problemas del Area. 

Los miembros del panel, construido por 
notables profesionales de los Estados Unidos, mfs 
la activa participaci6n de los estudiantes, fueron 
ingredientes adecuados para formar un ambiente 
educativo y saludable. 

Fueron muchos los problemas tratados: 
educaci6n, salud, reforma agraria, derechos 
humanos, prejuicios ideol6gicos entre los diferentes 
paises, el papel del militar en una sociedad civil, y 
por supuesto, el famoso "impulso econ6mico". Un 
tema mas especifico para Honduras fue la presencia 
de "la Contra" en nuestro territorio. 

Entre los participantes hondurefios una 
conclusi6n unfinime fue el reconocimiento de que en 
tiempos cuando los pueblos alrededor del mundo 
luchan por lograr sociedades justas, es propio para 
Honduras sefialar y sanar los malestares sociales que 
por casi siempre la han aquejado, tales como: 

materialistas que venden nuestras tierras por reales 
a las transnacionales, la burocracia y la violaci6n de 
los derechos humanos. 

Espero compartir a fondo estos temas con 
mis compatriotas en el futuro. Mientras tanto, 
quiero enviar un caluroso saludo a nuestros valores 
artisticos nacionales, Mario de Mezapa y Lucy 
Ondina, comunicAndoles que son muy escuchados 
por la comunidad latina en la universidad donde 
estoy cursando mis estudios (Florida A & M 
University). 

De la misma manera le envio un saludo a 
CNTC y al SITRAINA, deseindoles mucho 6xito en 
sus luchas por el campesino hondureijo. 

CAPS/Honduras Participants in the 
Seminar: Adolfina Caballero,Miguel 
Centeno, Marion Hernandez, Karla 
Iglesias, Milton Lara, Ana Marinez, 
Elvin Martinez, Jose Melgar, Diana 
Reyes, Edna Rivera, CarlosRodriguez, 
Ana Urquia, Orlando Valladares. 

0 MORNING ADVOCATE, Baton Romge. La. r Mol. Jan. 8, I0 

Foreign students grasp democracy
 
By WENQIANG LI home country. Originally I thought personally Involved." because the rights of minority are not 
LSUasudentwflier Waltforsomebodyebetotakecareof "The seminar was a valuable met."saldGracelernardofJamaira, a

them.' Now I think I can do something experience. It gave me a more global studeat from Oakwood College in 
Like many foreign students in the for my bome contr3,." sold Aguinaga, pespeciveof things." she .aid. "Iused Huntsville, Ala. "Apart from that. It's a

United States, Patricia Aguinaga .1ostudiesfiuanceattheUnivestyof to think history was development of greateountry. IthashelpedmanyLatin
planned to stay in this country after Delware. events. Now I realize that history his Americancountries with financisalald." 
completing herstud!es. But now she hn "We, aspotential Imeders.can make a much todo with pvople." Ilonduran student ?'Xlton Lars said 
decided to return arnd "make a big big difference to cur lbome countries," r'da Guerrero, a motve of the seminar va helpful, but be 

nativeaid, ddin he to become a Guatemala, Said theseminar helped her complained that representatives of 
Ecuador. leader In Internatlona.l banking in her have a clearer picture of democrary.' soine Uidtrds were nct at thesminar. 

home country.Thu 22.year-old student changed her "What I have learned from the I used to think politics asodpolitical "The only regret I have Is that wemind After attending a three-week program is mostly abeat people," system were left to the people in don't have people from Cuba. 
seminar at LSU. sponsored bythe Aguinaga laid. "1s1id to think Latin gowernment." said the psychology Nicaragua. Argentina and Vennotela." 
Ledership Center of the Americas, American people had one Ides. but student at John Brown University in he said. "We Latin American people 
which aes i anA rin actually not. People from different Arknuas. "Now I think Inorder to have must get to know each other. Although 
upcoming leadersc ountres have diet opinions" on a real democratic system, we have to we shar the same language ad sameand Caribbean nalons Inthe l lpdes how to solve such p bino as debt, have a personai involvement In society, roots, weare not close enough."
of democrncy. drup and human rights violatlions. We have to face responsibility at Durhtg the three-week seminar. 

Two hundred foreign students - all Patricia De.La.Gana, a Mexican Individuals." many prominent profession lectured on 
of whom are attending American student majoring In marketing at the Some participants took issue with such topics as politics, economy.
colleges - participated Inthe recently University of St. Thomsas In Houston, U.S. democracy, democracy and drug and debt problem
concluded seminar. said she was not very Interested in "Democracy in the United States Is In Latin American and Caribbean 

"There are alot of problems In my politics before, but now "I feel not democracy In every real sense, countries. 
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TES DE SIMPATIA .................
 

Arizona CAPS/Honduras Student Takes Part 
in Christmas International House 

Carlota Portillo was among the many 
international students participating in the 
Christmas International House last 
December. She roomed with a Japanese 
student and stayed in Sheperdstown, West 
Virginia. 

Carlota greatly enjoyed meeting and 
sharing ideas with students from so many 
different places. 

23-,j She was also able to travel around the 
area during her stay in Sheperdstown. 
Among the places she visited were 
Baltimore, Maryland; Harper's Ferry, WV; 
and Washington, DC. Carlota was even able 
to stop by our offices here at AED and say 

- hello. 

FUTBOL!!!!!!! -

Julio Diaz, Aurelio Ramos, and 
Oswaldo Claros nos mandaron 
esta foto de su equipo de futbol 
de la Universidad de Sagrado 
Corazon. El afio pasado 
ganaron el titulo de sub- A 
campeon en el torneo de la liga
atletica universitaria. Esperamos : ",, 4.

ver noticias buenas de su 
equipo, los Dolfines, en la nueva EQUIJ DE BALOMPIE SUB CAMPEONES 19h.8 
temporada. DE IZQUIERDA A DERECHA CARLOS BETANCOURT. JULIO DIAZ, NORMAN 

FONTAN, LUIS LOMBA MAIAJO NAJERA. SR. .AIBERTO RAMOS, COACH, 
SENTADOS EN EL MISMO ORDEN AURELIO RAMOS. .IEAN PAUL GOACIIET. 
DAVIb GONZAI.EZ. OSWALDO CLAROS Y JOSE ANTONMATIEJ. 
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C A P S: C ONSTRUYENDO EN AMERICA P UEN--

Becaria Asiste a Tertufia sobre Centroamerica 
por Orfa Jackson 

Hace unos dias asisti a una tertulia con el Eminentisimo senor 	 Nicaragua, quien hizo su primera 
cardenal Miguel Obando Y Bravo. El es el arzobispo de Managua, 	 visita a esta isla de los encantos 

Puerto Rico. Hablamos sobre la 
situacion en Centroamerica. Como 
centroamericanos conocemos nuestra 
situacion. Las bases de la antigua

C[
 sociedad se ha ido desboronando y
 
, ,.los efectos son en algunos casos 

devastadores. La familia, que es la 
celula, la unidad principal en una 
sociedad, se ha ido desintegrando 
poco a poco. Companeros, el futuro 
viene hacia nosotros, la ciencia y ia 
tecnologia alteran el comportarniento 
del ser humano, pero en medio de 
ello, no olvidemos el amor, la 
comprension, la comunicacion en la 
familia. Porque en una familia 
amorosa, responsable, respetuosa y
comprensiva estan las bases de una 

soeiedad democratica. Tengamos 
siempre y para todo la fe en Dios y 

____ ______ ____ ___ ___ ___lograremos 	 ietas.___ ____ 	 nuestras 

Submitted by 
Douglas Amador 

from the Freeport 
Journal Standard, 

November 25, 1989. 

The Thanksgiving 
meal was sponsored 

by American Host 
Family. 

.mw errnemtoal tv dande t Hoppe home owe twe Tbau*caafn hlay vith th'u oenvisftor as guemt Gatdhed wound Ste oble' nwMe oWe Hoppe, Jon Hoppe, Douglie'f 
oor Dr. PewBd of K.%ngy md (Itanon) Doug Hoqa,of Hornxs, M* J&'W Of PddMI,

Ca"ll Hoppe. 
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TES DE SIMPATIA 

Ser Diferente 

Si quieres disfrutar 
;ompletamente de la vida y ser feliz, 
trata de no compararte con nadie. 

En ningin instante te compares 
con aigui6n que crees que sabe mfs 
que tfi; 61 sabe m~s porque se ha 
esforzado en su preparaci6n, cosa que 
si ti deseas, puedes Ilegar a alcanzar 
tambi6n. 

Tampoco te compares con 
aquellos que tienen m s dinero o 
mejor posici6n social, eso no cuenta al 
inal de todo. Lo que se Ileva dentro 

es lo tinico que realmente tiene valor. 
No te compares con aquel que 

se ve completamente feliz, puds las 
personas pueden ser felices en la 
medida en que se lo propongan. 

No te compares con nadie... tW 
puedes y debes alegrarte de poseer Jo 
que tienes: salud, familia, entusiasmoyfe. 

Otorga tu gratitud a Dios por 
todo lo bueno que te ha brindado y por
haberte hecho el regale mds grande 


que has podido recibir: la vida. 
Every morning that you wake 

up is a miracle. It is a new 
:,pportunity that God gives you to 
improve your actions and feelings. 

You are very important to God, 
who has prepared wonderful things for 
;ou... try to find them. 

Remember if you keep your 
'aith in God, yourself, and what you 
io,
nothing will be impossible for you. 

uan Suazo 


.. 

..................
 

From the Daily Republican Register, Febnary 3, 1990 

.-

WVC royalty 
O-arry Smith, on left, Chancellor of the Illinois Eastern Com-" 
•munity College District, greeted 1he Wabash Valley College

1990 Homecoming Queen .and King Thursday night in
Spencer Sports Center. ,WVCQueen isAna Martinez of Honduras, who represented the International Club, and the WVC
 
King is William Halpin of Gillespie, who represented the Tele
communications Club. The pair were crowned at halftime of
the WVC-Southeastem Illinois College game: (See game
story, page 4).
 

rim 
rn 

winnersPingpong winners announced 
By Dean Horianopoulos cticipating in his firt intramura event since
Sports Editor comming to school inAmericat. 

The intramural ping pong doubles tour- In the Women's bracket, the Tadesa 
nament came to a conclusion Sunday nighL sisters. Azeb and Saba went undeeated. 
Sixteen teams fought it out, but when the Speculation has that they were bai with 
smoke cleared and it was all said and done, paddles in theirhands.
Chales "Albert" Lee and Felix Maldonado The next intramundev tis scheduled to 
emerged victorious. Madonado is on an be co-ed volleyball or singles ping pM. 
intramural hot streak. He also won the pool Check for sign-up sheets posted aouWd 
toumament three weeks ago. Le was par- school for details. 
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4.0 3.70- 3.79 3.40 - 3." 3.10- 3.16 

, Calder6n, Delmy Munguia, Oswaldo Antdnez, Francisco Antdnez, Enna 

* 

Dueflas, Jorge 
Flores, Rosa L. 
C6mez, Gloria 

Ochoa, Luis 
Pefia, Jose 
Pineda, Melvin 

Benavides, Marta 
Caballero, Manuel 
Casco, Oswaldo 

Barahona, Roberto 
Caballero, Adolf ina 
Carrillo, Rony 

ILpez, Karla Portillo, Maritza Cruz, Henry Flores, Arcadio 
* Martinez, Ana Ramirez, Carlos Flores, Erik Henriquez, Santos 

Mayes, Mario 
Medina, Nila 
Munguia, Oscar 

Rodriguez, Ada 
Rodriguez, Carlos 
Varela, Hector 

Guillin Dora 
Isaula, Maria 
Lizardo, Glenda 

Iglesias, Karla 
Maldonado, F6lix 
Ramirez, Pedro 

Orellana, Maria Pino, Gladys Rios, Diego 
Padilla, Liliam 3.60 - 3.65 Ruiz, Rodolfo Salazar, Suanny 
Salandia, Jorge
Valle, Liza Castro, Boris 

Salgado, Oscar 
Sosa, Maria 

Tibora, Manuel 
Torres, Jose 

Vargas, Adolfo 
Zelaya, Gregorio 

Castro, Livia 
Euceda, Cintia 
Gabrie, Alfredo 

Tercero, Tulio 
Torre, Luis de la 
Vitanza, Salvador 

Vargas, Mario 

3.0 - 3.06 
3.90-3.99 C6nzalez, Delsa 

-Macias, Juana 3.30 Acosta, Juvenal 
Amaya, Legni
Barrios, Freddy
Centeno, Miguel 

Nufiez, Santos 
Reyes, Juan
Rivera, Edna 

Alvarez, Leonardo
Diaz, Reyna 

Aguilar, Nora 
Alvirez, Victoria
CAlix, Nancy 

Mayorga, Gladys Sandoval, Diana Ferrera, Gloria Dominguez, Brenda 
Mejia, Diego Suazo, Juan Ferrufino, Janeth CGzman, Patricia 
Robertson, Liliana Urqula, Ana Garcia, Terencio Hernindez, Ricardo 
Valladares, Orlando 

3.80-3.89 

Valle, Lucio 

3.50-3.54 

Lazo, Santiago
Ortega, Cesar 
Perdomo, Reyna 

Lara, Carlos 
Lovo, Reyna
Maldonado, Jose 
Maradiaga, Rafael 

Arita, Alex Benitez, Beverly 3.20 Ramos, Aurelio 
Arz6i, Melba 
Barahona, Rolando 
Casasola, Jose 
Colindres, Juan 

Caballero, Luis 
Chivez, Rafael 
Fortin, Rony
Garcia, Carlos 

Bellino, Dalysee 
Betancourth, Ramon 
Caballero, Hector 

Sierra, Rigoberto 
Sorto, Mary 
Torres, Pedro 
Tronconi, Emilia 

Fernandez, Miriam Garcia, Jorge Calder6n, Orlando Ucles, Jose 
Hernindez, Sonia Goff, Marco Chavarria, Ana Wood, John 
L6pez, Herbert 
Molina, Irma 

C6nzalez, Andres 
Henriquez, Samuel 

Fiallos, Sulma 
Flores, Hugo 

Wood, Thelma 
Zavala, Carol 

Molinero, CarlosOrdofiez, Oscar Lezama, KarlaMelgar, Jose Flores, Oscar R.Foster, Jose Zelaya, JoseZufiiga, Jose 

Osorio, Lorena Oliva, Mirna Lagos, Nolvia 
Osorio, Ramon 
Quintero, Rene 
Turcios, Juan
3 

Paz, Marcio 
Pineda, Doris 
Portillo, Carlota 
Rodriguez, Sonia 

Mendieta, Pedro 
Pagoada, Jose 
Perdomo, Carlos 
Posas, Luis ae ! 

3.70-3.79 Sherman, Isaac Reyes, Diana 
Visquez, Claudia 

Araica, Yadira 
Bodden, Jimmy 

Vega, Rosa 

Deras, Oscar 
Espinoza, Jorge 
Jackson, Orfa 

***************************************
 



6f 	 'En ia foto aparecen Orfa Jackson, la Consejera International,
U C P R Yadira Araica, y Mirna Oliva. A la ii-quierda aparecen unos 

recortes del programa de la Asamblea de Honores Estudiantes 
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De La Tribuna de Honduras... 

Cotegio de EdiwapJn 

VaCOLxaTW 	 PROYECTO CAPS/
va;d -- 'USAID/1,ONDURAS 

0 ,0't aAA ' bpz .t 	 . j .o . , . io i 
 LAAc dem i p r el De arrolloEducativo (A ED }. ,nfor 
 a i mi~sns, itucp bl cs,
Loy 	 privadas que han finalz.ado sus estudios durante ente semesir' drupoet otono o.ro debecarios del Proyecto Centro America de Becas par& Ia Ps; AP:,5). patrocinados por IaAgencis parael Desarrollo Internacional (AID), quienes re san con eldeseode itegrarseal proceso productivo del pais. Mayor inrormacion en e 31-4303 
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eefree. ~a e"8601 Us Clneile eeef"ew M* 

Cnee Xa,,m U Coa,lke aAlegMme sot 	 A nwinseae AgncelafratMdad Ragies La. AS Laeuae IfM9 oI"~l9 
.4Jew.. AleelaOvisdoRemm.U Clenel Arwa&1,7*tena

CoaMori Edgeed.Tel,... Sesa as Attpeaelep/(4eledtsa
4 OleileTAletand.,e Ceade. ay. MSI" eeen geWitnsa

L04e MeaLr us Mea4Jmee~nlwea Nemn-det Celdo Cancle.Moin e Mendeu Amu MS LdRMewuli Ageels
Rain,.., WaUd al.C~S Cewiavi"da Agnosalepe.Joe 	 owa Ruz tmaaAnan"do 	 US 
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ocken 

Undoubtedly, Friday, Jan.5, 1990, will be rememberd 
for many years in the heartsgucigaips and the ret of Hon.andlcyfewminds ofhothe people of Te-SCwre ablutouks 

in ~ pnn ~ perso 

duras M- especially seecby 	 the 

th 	 ~ fte~ 
IV Central Amerida Games. 

Even before the start of 
many in TlOurcio Crles An-
the ames' inauguration cere-,1mb Natioal Stadium, the 
crowd was full of enthusism
and excitement.Nothingcould 
keep them away. not even thef 
trikeof the uranbussystemthatbegan ere 	 the seven prticipating a-theh previupdein of eT Ges O- tionster a lO-centavo increase in 

bus 	fares was turned down. 
Spectators stll arrived bythe thousands, coing to the 

stadium on font orn the beds 

TEGUCIGAIPATHIS WEEK 

SUBsrPTION FORM 

.. .. 

Ove the pulic tnpor-
tatlon duties of the city.The approximately 5,000 
students n the central setodium spurred the crowd's et-of the easern halfs of the sa-with ctord.lhusiasm by creating moaics 

e theeumnyficallyor 

eaon with the arrival of the 
president of the Game Or 
dent Jose Ascona. The MtialIanizitng Committee, Presi-Bind of the Mltao'y Coin-

ndofthe Armed Forcead ame,color guamd of cadets from tsry cadets raised the flwsof 
ra r Cthe Olympics adAcademy preceded the dal-" 

as We aeso-.rthlcsls from each of the partig- ai nthems were played.patin countries - Behize, 
Cost Rica. El SAvdor, Gs-tema, Nicraua, Panama 
and Honduras. Panama sen 

Curtandpoettlhvuponoral: 
3t-ii.c1 

Belizey 

NameInd 
 siml: 
.. .. "aeadSunm".. 

ress FORMnexcellent 

s ...- . ""-~wn 

Talepiw 

ndurasCemtral America, Pana-
ma, Bldize 
South 

USA 

AsiaEurope 

Smonth 
U..oe 

2 5 0 613 25 
4.30 27.40 

32.25 

68.00 34.00 

1131014P rmess63.70 

10t Please send your check or international money or-mrc 4S 22der for the full amount of your subscription to: Apar-0ado Posal No. 1312, Tegucialpa, Honduras 

NGT~~:T ~ 0 --:1 
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tl of to atl due toth 

recent polltical and economicrisisinthat country. 

Several of the games'or
ganizersmade shortspeeches.The significnce of the gamesofnlli aschmlttrueprents.was summed up in the words 
sidnof tohee de tote

can Sports Oraniticl (OR-

gVDECA)whoerd,.Wareho

know how to live In pece.hwing the world that we doAftersncen officiallythe g
opened the the mi. 

With the fla in pace, za. 
car Are trotted into thestadium bearing the Olympic
flame. Almost immediately, 

great was mobbed by mem)-ers of the 
personthem- were paye. 

and delegtnties,t t-i eWt nas 

Arz,', made his wayslowly

along the track to lym
the south. 
end of the stadium, where he, 
Isabel ndurand JunnLaiaclimbed the stairs of a plati-form..ltO light the .... Olympic 

The Inaugurmate is endetorch in theculminationand well-organied
of an 

a m- N -'"- .. .. 

withn a cultural program that 

included a re-enactment of aMaya ritual, traditionalhon
duran folkloric dances andaperformance by Gsrifuna In-

dians.of the spectators, competitors 
end officials, 

Judging from the ecmna 
the IV Games"inauguration ceremonyT4.e0 was 

. 

rspectivd eti'. 

.. .. 

z -.. 


resounding success. For onebrotherhoodS.ndollarsdduranrfolkloricdances and a 

foreign debt and other regmai problems were put asidet
asCentral Americawasunited 
and an atmosphere of peacenag r to ee oyw.botherhood and findy. lpital of Honduras. IV Ga e 
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/.seVCENTRAL AMERICAN GAMES a,., 

HonduranAthletes Triumph

In Swimming, Track Events
 

By ERIC SCHWassg 
In Onlya matter of hoursWednesday, Honduras captu-

red gold and glory in two ofthe mo t coveted events intho 
IV Central American Games, 
the men's 100-meter dash and
50-meter freestyle swimming.
With these victories, Hondu. 
ras can now boast of havingCentral America's fastest hu. mans, Ot on land and in thewater. on land and iWater.

Geovanny Flores, 19, wonGeovnnyFloes,19,wonthe 100-meter dash in a photo 
finish over Mario Blanco ofGuatemala. Floras' time was 
11.1 seconds, which is not his
best.as he has been clocked at 
10.5 seconds. Later that after-noon, the La Ceiba atfe 

meala gold'medal in the 400-metera god nte -mte 
~~~TheI. . run. title of CentralAmr-

cas fastest woman goes to 
Zoila''a fsteswaStear of. CotgosRica.toie .....w.n. . th.e woe's.D-e.whowon the women's l0-meter dash over Wilder Dixon of 

-. ,:.,. Nica.agua-.,,,.tic.asortoof 
. ;,',.'..* -E. :.° - l., El Salvador.~."" '- ~ E Savdr~ ".S"i.. ,. ,Carlos_ , -,:.l ... •' - ',-. ,: - •beam, Medina won bronze 

"for Honduras in the 3,000-meter. stepehae adDoi--- . .. ter steeplechase, and Doris 
SVallecilo and Rachel'Cnizhsilver and bronze res-

pectively in the women's 10-
kilometer race-walk. 

V No oe.-an claim -that 
Honduranswimmers have nothad public support. The 1,00-
pson seating capacity of theOlympic pool has proved to be 
insufficient, as hundreds offans have been turned away at 
the gates for lack of space. 

Cheered on by the crowds, 
Honduran swimmers have 
responded by winning seven 
gold medals through Thurs-
day, as well as numerous all-
ver and bronze, 

Honduran Plutarco Caste-
llanos is the fastest Central 
American in the water, having 
won both the 50-meter frees-tyleinagames'recordtimeof 
0.25.30 seconds and the 100-
meter freestyle. Castellanos 
also took the silver in the 100-
meter buttprfly and has seve-
ral bronze medals. 

Htwever, the most Pro-
ductive Honduran in terms of
medals, and possibly the most 
popular athlete of the games.
is Asa Joselina Fortin. 

Fortin, granddaughter of 
the first president of the Hon-
duran Olympic Committee, 
the late Federico Fortin. has 

wan, so far. rive gold medals, 
a silver and several bronze.She won in the 100-meter 
freestyle, the 100-meterbackstroke and the 200-meter
medley, in record times., 

The president of the ga-
mes' organizing committee,
President of Honduras Jos* 
Azcona. attended several ofthe afternoon sWimming com-petitions, and he personallyaoth•warded medals for the men'srestl ad olO-otrfesyeadw-
men's 100-metern backstroke-e ter b 
on Tuesday.Gymnastics, one of the 
most popular events or the ga-mes, was dominated byGuate.
maa and El Salvador. Gyma-

m and wESalvdor . omn.sum 1, where the competi-

tions wer wihscaortl ake held, was constan. 
tly packed with spectatorswishing to aft the performan. 

Roh eSalar and 

vier Castellcn, two Guatema-
medalso 

l in who tok all of the 
gold and silver medmen's gymnastics.

Roclo Salazar won goldedl nalr'id aac 
uneven bars and floormedals in all-around, balance 

exercise and a silver in the 
bamlt Cat~ catrdtegold in thevault and silver me-
dais in the rest of the events. 

Patricia Abarca, a Costa" 
Rican and one of the older 

on to relieve Jaime Platero in 
theeighthinningwithonerun.
ner on andnobody out, and a 
thin one-run lead. The pro.
Honduran crowd, which numbered more 
ted the heavy Salvadoran pit.
cher with boos and catcalls. 

ti than 5,000, gree 

Unfortunately for Honduras,
this had little effect on Herrington, who just smiled eachtimeto crowdjerdhim,bredown and got an out. 

Honduras threatened in 
the ninth inning by placing
runnersonfirstandthirdwithrneanisadhrwt 
two outs, but Victor Castrowas thrown out at first base on a controversial call, givingEl Salvador the win. The fourfinalists in baseball are El Sal. 

vador, Nicaragua, Honduras a Costa Rica.dCotRi. 
n-In/other events, Martin

dal inve and NelsoBanes captured a gold me-Stanley in weght-lifting fordin tekwodo, and Nelson 

Honduras. 
Honduras also bass goodhot at winning the gold inmesadwoe'ha et. 

lI. Overall,Hodrnahe 

tshvemr hneceetea have more than exceeded 
expectationski the IV Games,
having obtafied 86 medals 
the third-hihest total for the 

all-around, uneven bars and 
floor, pleasing the public with
her somersaults, twists and 
moves.

The girls of the Honduran 
team, although not up to the 
standards of the Gustemalans,
provided good performances,
especiallyin the floor exercise 
and the balance beam. They 
did manage to win a bronze
medal in team performance. 

in men's gymnastics, Car-
los Rosales of El Salvador won 
seven of the eight gold mriedals 
awarded, losing only to Chris'tian Teruel of Guatemala on 
the pommel horse. Carlos He-
rera took the only medal for 

Honduras, a bronze in the 
vaeult. 

El Salvador's baseball 
team, behind the relief pit'
ching of veteran Cirilo He-
rrington - a Nicaraguan na. 
tive and naturalized Salvado-
ran-won allof its preliminary
games, including a surprising5-3 win over'powerhouse Nica-
ragua. the pre-games gold me-
dal favorite. In the win over 
Honduras. Herrington came 

competitors, won branzain the % games throuh Thursday, and 
more than doubleItscombned 
total of 39 medals in its two 
Previous participations in the 
Central American Games.

The public, and especially 
young people, have also res
ponded by supporting and 
cheering on Honduran compe.
titors in all sports, whether it 
be in fencing or baseball, in 
racquetball or gymnastics.

Events scheduled for to
day, the last day of the compe
titions,.are the marathon; bo
xing from 5 - II p.m. at Gym. 
nsiu I at the Jose AzconaSports Complex; the Hondu. 
'as-Costa Rica soccer match 
at the National Stadium at 4 
p.m.; volleyball finals at Gym
naslum 2; basketball finals at 
the Ruben Callejas Valentine 
National Gymnasium; judo in 
Gymnasium 3; equestrian
even's at the AGFAM facili. 
ties near Suyapr,; and weight
lifting at the Hibueras Insti. 
tute in Comayajela.The cosing ceremon-will 
be held at the Tiburclo Carias 
National Stadium from 5 . 7 
p.m. Sunday. 

Medal Totals (Through Thursday) 
country Gold Silver Bronze Total 
Guatemala 43 72 ascostaica 40 Z3 16327 Olsavadcor 35yepmebis ,I 1 ii ,s a 4,a d mai w i - as Je sMl 6 22 3a Foe .icar a 24baam 118 la, , fwmbwm a Wo the 1 w60-mas t. Gem.Nodwag 1 1 2 8 so12 34wiin Rese. wk ~N ofome 8oRo 1 noe, NWd me buet*N* psama00n Okadavn wmms evmwwti tam a rs, w 

1 0 2 3wais thek um Ipbfms byws ke rMsehwkn, ,.l e 0 13 
o 
 'Li lr'[ 
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From La Tnbune 25 de e=o 1990 

eMENVIRONMEN 
GUina Coello 
UNA GRAN EXPONENTE DEL DEPORTE NACIONAL 

February to, 19W I2I 
Tesucgai This Week 

(Zahriela (61V (;ina i'amnoi,1.1i 
Actualmeni entrenaaRemoval Of 

Mes a duer arienen I ciooom La-iPal. R m v lO
mab. en San Ilcdro Sula. lahIn"gur de. 
WInntena de. taoniteve a ia-iionL de.-+....++ 	 .......
WildlifeFroffmoafana. en I&.%e~upidadp. de velli 

.aX ceded. saii. reievii y Isocamiios. W l l f r fParilucio r r1nar asUhogar v tucot 
s 6.u m quendHuS%ere% 	 os 

Gina C ,ell..uni.. verdadera re-e 
preventanlne delderpre femenino honHd 
dure~ocmnotamitien lamaxime espre.H 	 n u a!on de Is esenchi del thetitm.,. cormo 
es5IsMarsto~n. conlvirlierndolse eniIn me")ormaratn isode CentroAmerica, de. 

mostrado en qu prurha d. IrchornBe 
con (tes minuin Is cera begundis 4ue 
logo en .IIn1%'s ri s Cerortivostrn. 
Iramerlcanr 
Como mujer. formada cn principiOn 

-''o Cltms. este en contra del aori,. The national governmentt 	 porque em.Innegeciom de hospreceptio has issued a ban on exporting
"atnhicn Vcmsider& que una cnatlura all species of mammals. birds 
desde que empiez.A a estarr and reptiles found In Hondues un scrd imeides nu lione derecho 

la, IVA"@" Detim Can&me . En e u mn.an I - se ta debe quitar solamentr ei Su. rls, ina effort to conserve the 
wme sldlin en 1571. promo Ilcedhr delUniverso natio's wildlife. 

Oia £ W. *"Wm. aa m "O " d que a Ii vida vi nadr 

Cixnoioa lla siempre (leneuna
ancdoa que conlar. en cieria iori.u- A presidential decree 

GinaCoelloleclovivertdoenum Ila amr de los en realiando susde jueas rellOnales nhded cuando eslaba en. 
de 111iejorm cKPoflefltOI i de.- Wsoea dictn. logr colOcarse en el un r r declares that'the state is restrenamientos. oter clene.del
portenlcionsllhabirralcanzdolaan, I p 	 cuello sucadens de oro v se largo en ponsible for overseeing theO* muparenloeJugogaIolndiana.

41dimedalla de aroen Ia nitaton pill (U.S.A.), tercer lugar on Ia mare. vertiimo careers. sin crmtar con lI protection, conservation andollmpica de losIV JuegOs Deportivos t1 de 1 7 y on al egundo mundial fuerue fisica de Isaicta queei finil In preservation of the country'sCetroemencanoa que reclin finalie- clebtroda en la llgrocolOcarse en alcantd y medin ahogadn leregreso lI natural resources and regularan en'TguciailIP. eltrsleslmo primer lugar einuna com. prenda,quedando Inlen amenle ilido
LAfansariltleracomera incur. p gn que prticipario mejo. anle Ispreaenca de (a ileta. que no tin their use,and-that uimleencu Iot 

Imnler an a)atlelismo en Lasespolall. resvisirog de Ia maratu. mundiel. moxirahm cnsanin aiguno ub
dadds de pists. en 1979. cuando repre- Lo admirable de Gma esquc uhe Gina Coello esuna verdadera ex Ject tO ommerclaItZio= , are
lent con muchoo-gullol Instituto Al- dividir sultempo entresma de cas y nenle de lI muer en el derir con ac. forbidden from export.

fonso Guillen Zelaya. degptd hizo me- anruini ditrla comilena aIi no %Inen Ie%
aliema. luactones distinRuidas, 

nos Ilempo en I(prueba del Fstedio tree de Is menena y IrI hors matt nclonale lamhin interna.
plit(l sinna

Nacional corra Juana Lames. convir, tlrde regrese a preperar eldesayunn cmnalos. FAtr din cunsagrado i Inmu. 	 The document says tech
litndoe en uni Bren espersnta pars el pars su eaposO que es a I vcesUentre. Jcrhonadurft recIbiri conralulacio. nical studies will be conducted
atltitmo naconel. ador. Riul L niZa, tlmblen pars nes de susadtiradinres coma, amhien todetermine the current situacomno 


Antes de Ilegar a oblener Ismeda. luspaquetos hijos. Jost Raujli )Nidia vhistiaos 	 tion of Hondural wildlife po
pulations; their reproduction 
in captivity; and the loss. cap
ture and commercialization 
nationally and Internationally

From El Tiempo de Honduras, Sept. 16, 1989 	 of all saptcies of pamils,
birds and reptiles, inclualng
the distii imice of their nsti 

I"or lairs.,O uien es patiota?,,.,.,+ 
0.1iin esnotaIt involved in commercializing 

hondreho a eeie au such species must permit ofi-
Entre los nacidos en Hondras hay dos clases hoidurelos qlue paornacsid trabaian cials of the Department of Re

de personas, los que son palrKloas y los que no lo tierra y que algunos con gesto peyorativo les di- newable Natural Resources
 
son. Sencilamente. cen "Molados". han sufrido Ioindecible: Ctrcel. (RENARE)or the Ministry or
 

Los que trabalan con dnnurdo par engrandecer robo, ersecusibn. Estos compatriotas se ilenan Natural Reource to inven
esta ierra con su labor fisica de.alegria con las escasas alogrias de Honduras, tory the animals in their pos

also states that persons 

bendita, bien sea o 
initeclual; pot elevarla a los mrs altos pianos de Iloran cuando ella sufre, recuerdan y celebran to- session.
 
ladignidad. par rescalar ioque queda de ella von. das sus fiestas y sueflan con volver al pals aquel 
 Te decree says permits

I coendo obstAculos naturales y artificiales. Tan dia en quo se abran suficientes oportunhdades do pre dr thepe
nobles son algunos que haste han ohlendado lo empleo con salarios dignos; en ese dla su esfuer, previously issued for the cap

e elos Su 	wd s, o produclivo serA sdlo para Honduras: La 6nica ture, purchase, sale or any at.n~svab so 

ms valooso 	do ellos- Sus vidas.W 	 -t rdcto~Asl aaHnua:L ~iaher use of such species are in-
De olto lado estbn aquellos que parecen haber t.irra Que Inmorece. Me refiero aaquel dia en que h

valid.naedo en otra tip;ra. AquellOus que nacieron para los empleos sean del que liene los rmntos Vcalifi, 

perjudicarla robando sus vaslos (pero lmilados) caciones no del que grita rns en los festivales The document charges
 
recursos, maltralando su Pueblo, ofendiendo su electoreros. RENARE with ensuring com
digndad.... IAvergonzbndolal Los malos partos Considero que es ernpo para"pensar", pero pfiance with the new regula-


I de lapatia nuesira. 	 no esloy emulando elclnico estribillo de algunos tions. 
Hay algunos patrmtolas IPn Indo su sendo se- que tambi6n dcen lo mismo yen elmomento me- President Rafael Leo

m~mico) que desde uera Ialbaan por engrande- nos esperado aparecen dictendo, deciddamenle, I nardo Callejas, a former mi
cor a Honduras; que en Ior r silente.reconstu quo nuestra Constiluci6n se puede violar cuantas nister or natural resources,
 
yen lapalria devolviendn lo%recursos ld6laresl veces sea necesario, INOI commented after Issuing the
 
lue otros laquellos que Cluvihraron laCONADI. IEn verdad es lmrnpo pare pensar sinceinmenle document that the destruction
 
por ejem)lo, que nade se atreve a inveslxjar y en Honduras! of Honduran wildlife by
 
(lite means of exportation, In many
han meido alpais en [a irlerminable pesadilla 

de laIEUDA EXTERNA) h;a socado del lerritorino JORGE SALANDIA cases illegal, destroys the na
para (lepostlarlos en banctus exlranjerns. EsIns Las Cruces, New Memco tional patrimony and the inhe

ritance of future generations. 
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It is A.I.D.'u Policy to provide gn
eral follow up activities designed to
 

assist all Returned Participants to
 
utilize, reinforce, extend, and tran

mit to others, the technical and mna
gerial knowledge acquired during their
training, and to promote friendship
 

understanding between Honduras and
 
the U.S.A.
 

Rather than simply a monitoring exer
cise, follow-up/follov-on activities
 
are a form of continuing education to

further the technical and non-tech

nical objectives of all A.I.D. spon
sored participant training. Conse

quently, foliow-up/follow-on is not
 
just a tracking system or an occa
atonal mailing or social gathering.
 

It Is something more that will attempt

to maintain the Interest and commit
ment of Returned Participants. Follow
up/follow-on activities adjusted to
 

circumstances, are an essential
 
segment of participant training.
 

understands that the
 
selection of a Peace Scholar implies a
 
long-term commitment to that individ

which continues after the U.S.
 
portion of the training has ended. We
 
feel that follow-up/follow-on activi

are Important if we are to real
ize the full social, economic and poo
litical benefits of the participant 
training program. 
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Poeta y Mendigo 
par Aracely Galo 

Los dos ante la senda del destino
 
Los dos ante el sentido cotidiano:
 

Yo con el hambre de mi pan divino,
 
Ti, con el hambre de tu pan humano.
 

Dios nos une en la margen del camino, 
Y nos da el dolor hondo liviano, 

A mi la espera en lumbre de Aladino 
A ti el derecho de tender la mano. 

Pasa y nos deja una imprevista gracia
 
A veces; alguna alma peregrina,
 

Mfs el hambre en los dos nunca se sacia...
 

Seguimos esperando en el sendero:
 
Ti que brille en tu mano una esterlina,
 

Yo que baje a mi vida algin lucero.
 

Este Volver a Honduras 
por Aracely Galo 

Parece que no habrA nada mfis tierno que este volver a Honduras
 
Llegar con el amor iluminado por un tiempo de distancia
 

Decir 6sta es la tierra, 6ste es el aire y dste es el Rio de Cuento
 
Recuperar las voces salpicadas de risas familiares.
 

Porque volver a Honduras es ir de madrugada por los pinares
 
Parece que tendrA mucho de triste nuestro volver a Honduras:
 
Hallar en el calendario no era broma leyendo algunos rostros
 

Saber que algo no vuelve en estas naves aunque el viajero vuelva
 

Parece que tambidn serfi de lgrima ese volver a Honduras:
 
Preguntar por amigos que no esperaron
 

El horror de buscar en una tarde de cal y de cipreces unos hembres
 
Que yacen en el sepulcro de un frio cementerio.
 

Mfs Alla de las nieves absolutas de selvas y de mares
 
Decir dsta es la tierra nuestra, la amorosa que espera a sus hijos
 

Todo serA feliz y doloroso serA trdmulo y tierno
 
Porque el volver a Honduras parece que es retornar el canto.
 

14 
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Talento Desperdidado 
par Jor Salandla 

Abundan los poetas en mi tierra. 
Algunos escriben inquestionables 
realidades con frases blen rebuscadas. 
Otros, en cambio, solo 
intrascendencias que no hay mdrito enmencionar. 

Yo me pregunto, en que abona esto a la 

causa de Honduras? 

Poetas que se pierden en el juego de las 

palabras y los laberintos del lenguaje. 

?oetas que s6lo son poetas para unos 

pocos.
De que nos sirven esos poetas si el 


)ueblo no les conoce el arte que 

)rofesan, la conciencia que anuncian 

ener ni los mensajes que suponen
 
ransmitir. 

Honduras reclama poetas, ciertamente, 


pero no de esos que solo sorprenden a 

los escasos circulos intelectuales 

cuando estremecen el idioma. 

tampoco de esos que acariciando un 

falso argot de combatividad hacen 

protesta que nunca ilega a oldos del 

pueblo para despertarlo. 


qud de los que se pierden el las 
ascinaciones del romanticismo vacio, 

extendiendo el amor s6lo al concepto 
de hombre, mujer, y sexo. Que triste 
equivocaci6n 
De esos no. 
Mi esperanza es que quizds algdn dia, 
despuds de tanto desperdiciar el 
talento sin buen suceso, legue la 
reflexi6n que haga aterrlzar a nuestros 
poetas y les recuerde que escriben para 
un pueblo tercermundista. 
M menos por hoy! 

Extrafto Sentimiento 
par Jorge Salandia 

Apenas tres meses sin verte
 
y me parecen tres anos
 
apenas una semana sin recibir carta tuya
 
y me parecen tres meses...
 
Qui extraiio sentimiento me abate?Qu6 me hace necesitar tanto de ti? 
Eres solo mi amiga
 
Pero tus mensajes me estremecen...
 
me inspiran
 
tus palabras me hacen ver un mundo diferente 
con renovada apreciaci6n 
Qui tienen tus palabras? Qu6 fienen tus 
mensajes?
En qu6 piensas cuando escnbes? 
Dime!Dependo tanto de ti ahora.
 
Pero eres tan s61o ti amiga!
 

En las noches cuando pienso, te pienso.
 
En las mismas noches cuando suefio, te suefio.
 
C6mo haces para entrar en mis cosas?
 
Cuil es tu poder?
 
Cuintame!
 
Es tan agradable tenerte conmigo.
 
Pero si eres s6lo mi amiga!
 
Si escribo un pensamiento, un verso o un
 
poema,
 
es dedicado a ti..
 
porque s6lo a ti y nadie mis?
 
Siento que s6lo tu sacas lo que tengo dentro
 
que s6lo ti me motivas.
 
Pero si tf eres s6lo mi amiga!
 

Que raro...qui extrafia cosa!
 
l~jame sinceramente y
 
no te vayas a sorprender
 
ni a dejar de ser mi amiga
 
si no esperabas esto de mL..
podda dejar de existir
 
pero creo que te amo
 
que siempre te he amado!!
 

'2v' 
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Academy for Educational Development 
CAPS Honduras 
1255 23rd St., NW Suite 400 
WashingtM, DC 20037 

The Center for Applied Linguistics is conducting a survey to help Announcement from Ana Urquia:
improve future CAPS programs. Soon you will be receiving a I have an extra, new folk dress. If some of the ladies of the 
questionnaire, either in the mail or from one of the other CAPS program are interested in buying it, I will be glad to sell it.
students at your academic institution. Please fill out the The cost in Honduras was L.250.00 (Two hundred and fifty
questionnaire very carefully and return it to AED. The survey will lempiras), plus shipping to the US. cost $25.00. I am 
be anonymous so please be as honest as you can. selling it for $75.00. If you have any questions, please write 
Para los estudiantes que necesitan renovar el permiso de trabajo en or call me at (919)333-2450; 832 Homeland Avenue; 

Honduras, favor de ponerse en contacto con Dofha Bessy al menos Greensboro, N.C. 27405 
tres meses antes de que se venza el permiso. 

r. . . ..... ... .... ..... ... ...................
*.
:::::.T&::YW 1*:mi 6iai ! i .. :!- ~ ! iiiiiii!!i'~i: :i!:i!:i! i: i~i:!!!i~~~,,e* *fi'i*iii:: ~!i!:i::,iiii~
,**.''!:: 

Al entr..... .......
m......... 
 9 ....t.D1~I~l~3G 
2~~~~~Onl n .nety....... *e.......................
 

......• . ... ..5.ci.""Thee'e''.. ........:: (N9
. ". . .be an . . : : .anewpaper.. . ...bbS 'r.ii.i.:; ;. ;: : ;: ::i.: :: : fro: :.... ... ... .:...h.....etc)..... 19~L:" 0'- in"'cop::::::
 

.....~~~~~ ~ ...............
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VIII. Departure Information for Students 



Academy for
 
Educational
 
Development
 

Dear CAPS/Honduras Scholar,
 

I hope all is going well with your final academic session(s). According to our records you
will finish your scholarship program in December, 
 1989. If your completion date does notcoincide with our records, please contact your Program Specialist immediately. 
After you complete your program, AED may ask
Seminar 	 that you attend a two-day Departurebefore returning home. We will inform you if weorganize a 	 have enough participants toseminar. It is important for us to know your university's last date for finalexams in order to plan 	appropriate dates for the seminar. The Departure Seminar willinclude your evaluation of the CAPS program and sessions focusing on your personal andprofessional transition to Honduras.
 

Before you leave campus, there are several things you must do:
 

1) Please send 
me your departure logistics form no later than September 20, 1989. 
2) 	 You will need to send an authenticated official transcript and degree certificate(diploma) to our office in Washington. We will send you additional informationregarding this process in the November mailing. 

3) Dona Bessy will assist you 	 by making informational contacts for possibleemployment opportunities when you return to Honduras. In order to do this, weneed to send her your resume by mid-October.
information on writing 	

Please read the enclosed a resume reviewand the sample resumes I have included.Also, most universities and colleges have a Career Center or an office on campusthat offers free workshops, seminars, and 	 counseling sessions designingonresumes. You should investigate the services that your school provides and take
advantage of them. 

4) 	 Please prepare a narrative evaluation of the CAPS program from yourperspective. This can be written in either English or Spanish. The purpose of thisnarrative essay is to give you an opportunity to write about the CAPS program.Some questions you might consider are the following: "What do you think were themost 	important aspects of the program?"; "What did you gain from the program?";and "What are your impressions of the United States?". Please send 	 this essay toyour 	Program Specialist one month (November 20 1989) before your scholarship
ends. 

1255 23rd Street. N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20037 
(202) 862-1900 
Telex 197601 ACADED WSH 
Fax (202) 862-1947 



5) You will receive a shipping allowance of $120 in your final maintenance check tosend books and/or other items to Honduras. We will also send you some relatedshipping information. The airlines will only let you travel with two bags and onecarry cn hr,. Scholars who have travelled with a lot of baggage have found it to bevery cosay. Remember, any additional taxi fares, transportation costs, and tips arethe scholars' responsibility. Please see enclosed story. 

6) Remember to take a university catalogue from the year in which you beganstudies back with you to Honduras. UNAH will 
your

need the catalog for theauthentication of your documents. 

7) A grade release form, previously mailed to you, must be on file here at AED. If youhave never sent us this form, please send it w.-th the other information we haverequested. (I have enclosed an extra form) 

8) If you would like to receive a professional journal or become a member of aprofessional society, please fill out the attached form and return it to us atAED/Washington with the journal or society's application form. 

We wish you the best of luck with the completion of your program, and look forward toseeing you soon. If you have any questions on the above or just in general, please let me
 
know.
 

Sincerely, 

Vicki Garcia 
Administrative Secretary 
CAPS/Honduras Project 

encl: Departure Logistics form, Professional Membership form, Grade Release form,resume writing information, (The Student Who Paid Dollars Instead of Attention) 



Academy for 
Educational 
Development 

Departure Logistics 

V/e expect that all CAPS/Honduras scholars will attend the Departure Seminar. Please 
contact your Program Specialist to discuss any special or personal circumstances. 

NAME 

University/City.
 

Last day of final examinations:
 

Graduation date:
 

Travel PREFERENCES:
 

1.) Travel to Departure Seminar
 
From (U.S. city/airport) 
Date 

2.) Travel to Honduras 
Arrive in Tegucigalpa __ or San Pedro Sula 
Date 

If applicable: 

My family will/will not be accompanying me to the departure seminar. 

Please remember that you are responsible for all family travel expenses.

AED will make hotel and airline reservations for family members attending the seminar,
 
but only with advance notice.
 

Forwarding address in Honduras: 

Special Considerations: 

1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
(202) 862-1900 
Telex 197601 ACADED WSH 



CENTRAL AMERICA PEACE SCHOLARSHIP PROJECT 
HONDURAS 

Agency for Academy forInternational EducationalDevelopment Development 
Wuhigton, D.C. 

lattme:ional DmajoT! 

GRADE RELEASE FORM 

Central America Peace Scholarship Project 

, authorize the release of my grades
from for the duration of my academic program, to the 
Academy for Educational Development, Central America Peace Scholarship Project. 

signed: 

date: 

1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

(202) 862-1900 
Tele= 	 197601 ACADED WSH 

AED/CAPS, APDO #389 
Comayagfiela-Honduas 

Tel. 	22-7977 
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rareer Center 

RESUMES
 

This handout has been prepared to assist.you in writing your resume.

It is intended for use by college students and recent graduates as an addition to

the Resume Writing Workshop and therefore will not attempt to cover in depth all
 
areas of resume preparation. There are numerous books available in the Career Library

on the topic of resume writing as well as an audio-taped version of the workshop.
 

PURPOSE OF A RESUME
 

The primary purpese of a resume is 
to help you obtain an interview. Remember
 
this point as your write your draft. What is there aboutyou, your educational backgroun,

extra-curricular activities, paid or volunteer work experience that would attract

the attention of a potential employer? How can you effectively describe these
 
experiences to convince this employer that you should be interviewed?
 

THE JOB OBJECTIVE
 

An effective resume is usually designed with a specific employment objective

or position in mind. 
 If you have several career objectives, give careful consideration
 
totailoringa resume to each objective. 
A clear objective indicates that you
have thought about your career goals. 
A sample format for an objective is as
 
follows:
 

Position in (2j g organization) where (skiZlo o'eofen.)

and (/owwZee of/conen .for/e 
 ence in) can eutilized to
 
(purpoge of the job or organization).
 

POOR OBJECTIVE ... (emphasizes interests only; evasive).
 
ChallengTng and intellectually stimulating position offering growth potential.
 

POOR OBJECTIVE ... (too many objectives; objective too diverse).

Position as researcher, writer or administrative assistant within government
 
agency, international organization or on Capitol Hill.
 

GOOD OBJECTIVE ...
 
PositioFin marketing/sales division of a large corporation where skills in

organization, analysis, management and human relations combined with an avid
interest in business may be applied to further the corporation's sales activity.
 

GOOD OBJECTIVE ...
 
Position with a government agency in the field of east-west trade, requiring a
broad international background, multilingual competency and iaterpersonal skills.
 

Although stating your career objective is optimal, it is possible to write
 
a good resume without an objective. It is certainly better to omit the objective

than to make a statement that is vague and indicative of a lack of direction. If

omitted, however, the objective must be clearly stated in your cover letter.
 

PO Box 967 HayaStation Washingron DC ZO005 
102487-3493 (RWW/HU)/; 
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EDUCATION
 

The education section of your resume usually follows the objective, especially
 
if you are still in school or are a recent graduate. List the institutions you

have attended; include their locations, dates of graduation or inclusive dates
 
of attendance, major and minor, if relevant.
 

Special honors, grade point average and foreign language facility are sometimes
 
included in this section. However, you may decide that this information is better
 
explained in a different section.
 

EXPERIENCE.. .OR 	QUALIFYING ABILITIES.. .OR SKILLS AND ABILITIES...OR EMPLOYMENT
 
Resume formats are usually similar to this point. It is under the experience


section that people follow different formats according to what best conveys their
 
potential to do the job. Remember that employers are interested inwhat functions
 
you can perform for them; and, therefore are generally interested in what you have
 
done or can o. Abilities are transferable from one job to another and employable

"skills" are developed in a variety of settings, no matter what the job title or
 
subject matter. You need not, therefore, limit yourself to describing paid work
 
experience. Include extra-curricular activities and/or volunteer experiences if
 
they demonstrate 	yourpotential to do the job for which you are applying.
 

There are three basic formats or ways to organize your experiences. Samples

of each style have been provided. Remember that these are ofily examples. The
 
resume reflects your individuality.
 

Chronological: 	 experience listed in reverse chronological order.
 
See sample resume #1.
 

Functional: 	 "Skills" approach to resume writing; emphasis is on what
 
abilities you have to offer. See sample resume #2.
 

Hybrid: 	 combination of chronological and functional formats.
 
See sample resume #3.
 

PERSONAL DATA
 

This is an optional category. Consider whether or not this information
 
will contribute to or detract from your resume. Include facts that may relate to
 
your qualifications for the job. Items such as date of birth, marital status,
 
height and weight are generally not necessary. Never use any information that
 
could be used to screen you out. Only include information that might help you.
 

TIPS

Approach:


Be IOQ% honest. You must be able to support in an interview what you have includec
 

on the resume.
 

Keep everything 	positive.
 

Emphasize what you are offering to an employer, not just what you want.
 

Expression:
 

Begin each statement with a strong and active verb. Quantify and qualify your
 
statements objectively. Use phrases, not prose.
 

Take grammatical shortcuts when writing the resume, but explain abbreviations whict
 
might be unknown to the reader.
 

(RWW/HO)
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Correct your spelling and punctuation. Have an objective person proofread
 
your resume;
 

Appearance:

Have your resume copied on standard 8 " x 11" paper. Copies should be high quality


on white or neutral colored paper.
 
Make your resume easily readable; uncrowded; wide margins; adequate spacing; using
"bullets" or dashes to enumerate may help. 
Use capitalization and/or underlining to emphasize important words or phrases. 
A resume should be able to


be skimmed - much like a newspaper.
 

Updating:
 

Revise your resume whenever necessary. Even slightly outdated resumes can
 
create problems.
 

After you obtain a job, keep a file of your accomplishments, job descriptions,
 
old resumes, etc. that might aid in updating your resume;
 

Organization:

There is
no one correct format: try all 
three styles to see which best presents
 
your qualifications.
 

Keep your resume to one page if possible. 
 Keep clear and concise while including

all important experiences and accomplishments.
 

KEY WORDS FOR RESUME PREPARATION
 

Begin each statement with an active verb which explicitly describes the function
 you performed. Sample job description follows:
 

POOR DESCRIPTION: ... (scant information, What did person do?)

University of Wisconsin Housing Department
Assistant Head Resident and Resident Assistant for two years.
 

GOOD DESCRIPTION: ...
(tells what person did and therefore is capable of doing
 
again in a new setting)


Georgetown University Housing Department

Assistant Head Resident and Resident Assistant for two years.
Counseled residents; organized more than 10 educational programs conducted in
residence hall; responded to emergencies. Assumed sole responsibility for
600 person residence hall every third weekend throughout the school year.

Work averaged 30+ hours per week while full-time student.
 

Adjectives and adverbs may be used to quantify or qualify statements about
your experiences. They are not effective standing on 
their own. For example,
"energetic and industrious person" does not convcy meaningful informatlon. Document
your statements by illustrating how the characteristics are demonstrated through
your past experience. 
 For example, "Demonstrated industriousness through working
30 hours per week while attending school full-time."
 

(RWW/HO)
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"Through methodical research, accumulated over 6,000 notecards for master's thesis" ...or
 
"Utilized communication skills, in the diplomatic resolution of cultural differences."
 

Adjectives may also be ised to enhance the explanation of an activity.
 
For example, "Worked closely with customers, staff, and supervisor to develop
 
ongoing cooperative relationships."
 

If used appropriately, adjectives and adverbs clarify items on a resume; used
 
inappropriately, statements may appear to be claims without support or evidence.
 

Sample Adjectives and Adverbs
 

adaptable competent industrious patient
 
accurate consistent independent painstaking
 
analytical discreet logical quick
 
cooperative determined motivated rational
 
capable efficient methodical resourceful
 
conscientious energetic meticulous reliable
 
confident firm organized responsible
 
clear-thinking flexible open-minded
 
competitive intelligent precise
 

Sample Action Verbs
 

adapt control explain observe repair 
administer coordinate generate operate represent 
advise

lanalyze 
correspond
counsel 

identify
imagine 

organize 
originate 

research 
revamp 

anticipate 
appoint 

create 
critique 

implement 
improve 

participate 
perform 

review 
schedule 

approve decide increase persuade sell 
appraise delegate influence pinpoint serve 
arrange demonstrate initiate plan set up 
assemble design inspire predict sketch 
audit develop interpret prepare solve 
budget direct interview print speak 
calculate 
choose 

dispense 
display 

investigate 
launch 

process 
promote 

strategy 
streamline 

circulate distribute lead propose structure 
classify edit lecture protect supervise 
coach eliminate listen prove support 
compile entertain locate provide talk 
complete establish maintain question translate 
compose estimate manage recommend update 
conceive evaluate match record write 
conduct examine measure recruit 
confront exhibit mediate refer 
construct expand monitor reinforce 
contract expedite motivate reorganize 

(RWW/HO) 9
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PUTTING ITALL TOGETHER
 

You are now ready to prepare your rough draft. It is critical to realize

that ycur resume must point toward a direction --your objective (whether actually

appearing on the resume or not). 
 You may want to list those experiences and elements
 
of your background which illustrate your abilities, knowledge and qualities that
 are necessary to perform within your objective. Then, you could refer to this list
 
for inclusion inyour resume.
 

THE COVER LETTER AND USE OF YOUR RESUME
 

You should seek every opportunity to convey your interest and qualifications

to the prospective employer in person. This ismore effective than a 
paper presentation

(no matter how well prepared It avoids the possibility of a prospective employer

using your resume to arbitrarily screen you out before you have a chance to present
 
your case in person.
 

If a personal contact is not possible either because the employer insists on

seeing your resume before agreeing to arrange an interview, or because you plan to
 
use the method of mass mailing your resume to obtain interviews, then your'cover letter

becomes all-important. Ifyou take a routine approach to writing your cover letter,

then you will probably be a victim of the routine way most employers file it-in

the waste basket. Write a letter that commands attention. Here are several basic
 
rules regarding cover letters:
 

1. Determine the organizations that utilize staff with your career objective.

Keep in mind that mass mailing of resumes is not one of the more effective
 
job search techniques. (Studies show that you receive an average of one
 
interview for every 245 resumes sent out.)
 

2. Address all letters to a particular person by name and title; preferably

to the person in charge of the areas/division/project on which you wish
 
to work.
 

3. Type each letter individually using a standard business format.
 
4. Keep your letter to one page in most cases.
 
5. Save copies of your letters. A similar format can be used again.
 
6. Each letter should address the following five points:


a. Why you are sending your resume: to apply for an advertised position;

to inquire about opportunities, etc. Address the type of position
 
you are seeking and/or skills you hope to use.
 

b. Why you are interested in that particular position.
 
c. Why you are qualified. Point to areas inyour education, experiences,


perhaps personality that demonstrate your appropriateness for the job.

Here isyour opportunity to emphasize the transferability of your skills.

Make the connection between how what you have done in the past relates
 
to what you could do for them in the future.
 

d. Why you are interested in that particular company organization.
 
e. Close by requesting an interview.
 

(RWW/HO)
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John Smith 


Local Address: Permanent Address: 

3714 0 St.. N.W. 100 Main

Washington, D.C. 20036 	 Anytown. 

St. 
Ohio 45910 

(202) 635-5623 
 (419) 222-5544 


Management trainee In International organization, where foreign service educationcoupled with business experience and skills in writing and analysis, organization
of data, and human relations can be contributed, 

Education 	 Georgetow University, School of Foreign Service 
Bachelor of Science in Foreign Service, May 1982International Politics concentration 


G.P.A. 3.5; ranked top 15 of class 
coursesincluded: international relations, huan rights and 

diplomacy, international business administrationsenior comprehensive paper: 'Effect of Kass Media on Foreign 
Policy Changes during the 1960's" 

Experience Student Assistant to Dean Peter Krogh, School of Foreign Service
Provided general office assistance, including responding to mail,
preparing background reports for Dean's speeches, and compiling
several portions of annual Dean's report. 1981-1982 

Delegate to Student Conference of United States Affairs 
Responsible for analyzing U.S. posture toward Latin America In
this model assembly. Prepared final report for the group. Initially
chosen on basis of writing sample. 1981 

Data Assembly Technician, Management Associates 

Independently assemibled computer data 
 for software consulting firm 
for contract on employee absentee rates. Required to learn basicdata entry techniques as well as data analyzing from survey responses.
Suner 1981 

Intern, C&P Telephone Company 
Worked closely with Executive Assistant in the Office of Division
Manager. Spent most time researching and learning executive structureof the company and observing interaction with business community
of the geographic region. 1980-1981 

Customer Service Representative, New York Telephone Company
Worked on 
team project to facilitate switching from antiquatedequipment to new instruments in large residential area. Requiredextre attention toSumner 1980 learned general bokkeepngtechniques. detail. Also 

Activities 	Volunteer, Spring Break in Appalachia

Joined group of fellow students and faculty for week-long program
in rural Kentucky. Worked on local renovation projects and learned 

of other ways of life. 1980 

References Available upon request
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John Smith 

Local Address: Permanent Address:
3714 0 St., N.W. 	 100 Main St. 
Washington. D.C. 20036 an St. 
(202) 635-5623 
 (419) 222-5544
 

CAREER OBJECTIVE
 
Management trainee position in an International organization or corporation inwhich I may utilize my foreign service education, while building upon my business 
experience and my 	 analysis,abilities in writing and the organization of data, andhuman relations. 

EDUCATION
 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, May 1982. Edmund A. Walsh School of Foreign Service. Divisionof Concentration: International Politics. Grade Point Average: 3.5. Dean's List 
adScn oosAad.Rne
Honors 	 top fcasand Second Amards. Ranked :n o 151S of class. 

qUALIFYING ABILITIES 

WRITING/ANALYSIS
 
-Selected as delegate representing Gerogetown University at nation-wide STUOENT


CONFERENCE ON UNITED STATES AFFAIRS, 
 to be held at West Point from Nov. 18-21.
Chosen on basis of academic average and quality of writing sample submitted. Member
 
of Latin Amrican delegation. Responsible for analyzing United States' posture
towards Latin America, with proposals for change and final report to be issued by group. 

ORGANIZATIONAL SKILLS
 
-Acquired thorough knowledge of inner administrative procedures of the SCHOOL
 

OF FOREIGN 	 SERVICE, from academic to financial aspects, as Student Assistant.
Processed substantial amounts of correspondence. Compiled several portions of
annual Dean's Report.

-Ability to accomplish projects through own initiative illustrated throughindependent asseIbly of computer data for Manhattan-based software firm. Attention
 
to detail, accuracy in compilation of data crucial as means of reflecting employee

absentee rates.
 

HIJ4AN RELATIONS 
-Cultivated ability to work under pressure in conjunction with others on group


project for telephone company. Purpose of project to facilitate equipment transfer
 
of large residential area. Attention to detail essential 
in assuring accurate,simultaneous change-over from obsolete to innovative equipment. Developed book
keeping capabilities. 

-Traveled as member of university organization, to work on tobacco farm inrural Kentucky. Acquired knowledge of different ways of life by working on grouptrnovation projects with other Georgetown students and local people. 

REFERENCES 
Available upon request.
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John Smith 

Local Address: Permanent Address: 

3714 0 St.. N.W. 
Washinton. D.C. 20036 Anytown, Ohio 45910 

(22)635- 5623 (419) 222-5544 

QUALIFYING ABILITIES 

nternational Understandin, 
As a concentrator In international politics, studied international relations, human

tghts and diplomacy. U.S. foreign policy, and international business administration. 
Prepared senior comprehensive paper on the 'Effect of Mass Media on Foreign Policy Changes

'uring the 1960's." Received outstanding commnts on this 60 page research paper. 

1rtirng/aalssl tea as delegate representing Georgetown University at nation-wide Student Conference 
,n United States Affairs. Chosen on the basis of academic ability and quality of writing
,ample submitted. Responsible for analyzing U.S. posture towards Latin America. with 
,roposals for change and wrote final report of the group, 

!r~n~ztioalSkills 
Acquired thorough knowledge of administrative procedures of the School of Foreign Service. 

Including academic and fiscal aspects, as Student Assistant. Processed substantial amounts 

ifcorrespondence. Comiled several portions of the annual Dean's report.


Ability to accomplish projects through own initiative illustrated through independent
issembly of computer data for software consulting firm. Attention to detail. Accuracy
in compilation of data was crucial as means of reflecting accurately employee absentee data. 

duman Relations 
Cultivated ability to work under pressure in conjunction with others on group project 

for telephone company. Project was to facilitate equipment transfer for large residential 

irea. Attention to detail essential in assuring accurate, simultaneous change-over from
 
obsolete to innovative equipment. Also developed bookkeeping skills. 


Traveled as member of University group to work on farm in rural Kentucky. Acquired
Lnowledge of different ways of life by working on group renovation projects with other 
students and local residents. 


OVERVIEW OF EXPERIENCE
 

Georgetown University, School of Foreign Service. Bachelor of Science In Foreign Service. 1982 

International Politics Concentration
 
G.P.A. 3.5; Ranked in top IS% of class. 


Oelegate to Student Conference on U.S. Affairs. West Point. NY. 1981 
Student Assistant to Dean Krogh. School of Foreign Service 1981-1982
 
D~ata Assembly Technician, Manlagemnt Associates, New York. Summer 1981Smt 
intern, Office of Division Manager. New York Telephone Co.. 1980-1981 

Customer Service Representative. New York Telephone, Co., Sumer 1980 
Volunteer, Spring Break in Appalachia, 1980
 

References: Available upon request
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3714 "0 St., N.M.
 
Washington. D.C. 20036 
January 1. 198_ 

Ms. Mary French
 
International Visitors Information Service 
801 19th St.. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
Dear Ms. French: 

Your recent ad in the Washington Post suggests that you need someone with a 
background in international affairs and administrative experience for the 
position as Coordinator of Volunteer Services. I believe that my educational 
background and work experience would contribute significantly to your organization. 

Through my education at Georgetom University I acquired a strong background
in international affairs and developed proficiency in both the French and 
Spanish languages.
 

As student assistant to the Dean of the School of Foreign Service and as a 
technician for Management Associates. I learned how to organize data, work with 
people from a variety backgrounds, and evaluate research results. Having been 
a volunteer for the Spring Break in Appalachia Program I know first-hand what 
are the needs and motivations of volunteers, and what organizing such a group 
entails.
 

Iwant to work for International Visitors Information Services In particular

because I believe the programs which It promotes make an extremely important
contribution toward the attainment of international understanding. The abilities 
and knowledge which I have to offer, I feel, make me a strong candidate for the
 
position.
 

I will be contacting you within the next two weeks so that we may establish
 
a time to discuss my credentials in further detail.
 

Sincerely,
 



SOME SKILLS AND ABILITIES
 

Establishing effective priorities

Designing events/ publications/structures 

Information procecsing

Recordkeeping 

Recruiting talent 

Arbitrating/mediating 

Showmanship 

Public speaking 

Motivating others 

Lecturing 

Musical talent 

Athletic ability 

Developing rapport 

Motor/physical coordination and agility

High tolerance for repetition

Inspiring trust 

Organizing time 

Self-directing 

Implementing decisions 

Leadership 

Working well under stress 

Risk-taking 

Policy making 

Chairing meetings 

Directing creative talent 

Project designing/programming 

Organizing people 

Filing 

Fundraising 

Developing ideas/programs 

Performing 

Adept at precision work 

Rapid manipulation of numbers 

Financial planning and management 

Culinary talent 

Developing a budget 

Making and using contacts effectively

Keen memory for detail 

Administering budget 

Poise inpublic appearances 

Classifying and organizing data 

Following detailed instructions 

Sophisticated mathemetical abilities 

Decision-making 

Applying what others have done 

Adept at conflict management

Ability to handle great variety of tasks 

simultaneously and efficiently


Ability to move into totally new situations 

on one's own 


Promoting, planning and implementing change

Briefing 

Data Processing 


Adept at confronting others with
 
touchy personal matters
 

Organizing data
 
Prioritizing tasks
 
Constructing
 
Influencing/persuading
 
Debating
 
Crisis intervention
 
Selling
 
Retrieving data
 
Modelling
 
Interviewing
 
Landscaping
 
Traveling
 
Follow-through
 
Systematic goal setting

Standard setting
 
Policy interpreting
 
Team-building
 
Analyzing quantitative data
 
Coordinating operations/details/
 

and administrative tasks
 
Composing
 
Inventing
 
Proofreading
 
Researching data
 
Synthesizing data
 
Problm solving
 
Public relations
 
Informing
 
Sensitivity to others
 
Coaching
 
Detective skills
 
Fostering a stimulating learning
 

environment
 
Delegating responsibility
 
Training
 
Working with abstract concepts
 
Mentoring
 
Scheduling
 
Trouble shooting
 
Researching
 
Supervising
 
Financial investment planning and
 
decision-making
 

Foreign language skills
 
Arranging social events
 
Helping and serving others
 
Summarizing
 
Scientific investigating
 
Rapport building
 
Speech writing
 
Recognizing and using skills of others
 
Conveying enthusiasm
 



Creating visual displays 

Imaginative publicizing 

Abstracting information 

Nogot'oting 

Business correspondence 

Interior decorating 

Managing people/programs 

Advising 

Writing, creative/concise/humorous/organized 

Interpersonal relations 

Nursing 

Diplomacy 

Ombudsmanship 

Telephoning 

Accounting 

Liason skills 

Conveying understanding/patience/firmness 

Reading 

Enlightening others 

Communicating, oral/visual/written 

Thinking quickly 

Facilitating personal growth 

Empowering others 

Explaining concepts 

Diagnosing 

Entreprenurial 

Directing 

Perceiving and defining cause and effect 


relationships 

Listening intently and accurately 

Communicating warmth 

Laboratory skills 

Aesthetic discrimination 

Organizing Programs/conferences 

Editing 

Scientific writing 

Hostessing 


Integrating
 
Visualizing concepts
 
Photographing
 
Drawing
 
Investigating
 
Information gathering
 
Executing/following through
 
Mobilizing resources
 
Self disciplining
 
Clerical skills
 
Articulate
 
Problem identifying
 
Ability to achieve substantial
 

results with limited funds
 
Information management
 
Oral communication
 
Written communication
 
Design and planning
 
Research and investigation
 
Ability to deal with people
 
Technical expertise
 
Time management
 
Counseling
 
Forecasting
 
Perceiving needs of others
 
Illustrating
 
Observing
 
Testing
 
Critiquing
 
Understanding legal concepts
 
Teaching
 
Clarifying goals of others
 
Group facilitating
 
Adapting to new environments
 
Translating
 
Technical reading and interpreting
 
Innovating
 



THE STUDENT W 0 PAID DOLLARS INSTEAD OF ATTENTION 

This is the story of Jose Fulano, a Honduran student who finished his CAPS/Honduras 
scholarship program and returned to Honduras. 

Jose had lots of clothes, books and electrical appliances he wanted to take back with him 
to his friends and family in Honduras. He knew how difficult it would be to get those 
things in Honduras, and he wanted to take as much as he possibly could with him. Jose 
received a shipping allowance from the Academy to send his books, etc., before he came 
to the Departure seminar. But Jose didn't pay attention to his departure letter -- he 
decided to bring 2 suitcases (one was 64 inches - width + length + height), one carry-on
bag and 3 large boxes with him to the seminar. 

First, Jose had to pay $60.00 for each box when he left Denver because they were not 
included in the "two suitcases, one carry-on" regulations. He also had to pay an extra 
$50.00 because one suitcase was larger than the size limitation for his airline. (His total 
up to this point is $230.) 

When Jose arrived at National Airport, he had to pay the porter $2.00/box and $1.00/bag
($9.00) because he couldn't manage everything himself. Because he had brought so many 
extra boxes, he had to take a taxi (station-wagon) to his hotel, which cost him $25.00. At 
the hotel he had to pay the bellman $2.00/box and $1.00/bag to help him take all his 
luggage to his room. When it was time to return to the airport, Jose had to pay another 
$25.00 for a station-wagon taxi. Again the porter helped him with his bags and boxes, for 
which he had to tip $9.00. (Now Jose's total cost is $307.) 

At the airport, Jose sent his boxes to Honduras through Eastern Airlines and TACA 
Airlines, for which he had to pay $1.33/ pound. His total cost for three boxes weighing
99 lbs., 75 lbs., and 60 lbs. was $311.22. (Now his total cost is $618.22). 

Jose did not enjoy his Departure Seminar or become involved in many of the aspects of 
the seminar because he was so worried about his luggage. HE ALSO SPENT A LOT OF 
MONEY HE HADN'T EXPECTED TO PAY. PLEASE DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN TO 
YOU! COMPARE COSTS ANDS OPTIONS BEFORE YOU LEAVE YOUR SITE, NOT ON 
YOUR WAY TO THE DEPARTLRE SEMIN R OR HONDURAS. 

S I-2
 



Academy for
 
Educational
 
Development NOTE:
 

If you would like to receive a
 

professional journal or become
 
a member of a professional
 

NAME society, please fill out this
form and return it to us at
 
AED/Washington with the journal
 

MAJOR or society's application form.
 

Professional Membership Form 

The CAPS program provides each scholar the opportunity to choose a membership in aprofessional society or to subscribe to a professional journal to further their professionalknowledge in If you aretheir field of study. interested in a membership, please fill outthis form and attach the application for the membership and fees. Your membership is
limited to $75.00 total for a three-year period. 

TITLE OF SUBSCRIPTION 

ADDRESS 

PRICE PER YEAR 

1255 23rd Ztrmt, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
(202) 862-1900 
TeIxc 197601 ACADED WSH 



Academy for
 
Educational
 
Development
 

Dear 

Your final semester is quickly coming to a close, and I am writing to give you some 
information regarding your departure home. Due to logistical problems and the small 
number of students graduating this summer, we will not be having an exit seminar in the 
U.S. In order to help with your re-adjustment, we will send you a re-entry packet with 
information about what you can expect to experience upon your return. 

We will be sending your book shipment allowance and your final maintenance check 
within the next month(s). Please send your books and possessions to Honduras as soon as 
possible since it takes time for items to arrive. You will have a limit on the weight and 
number of items you can take with you on the plane. Even if you are willing to pay a fee 
for excess baggage, the airline will restrict everyone to two bags per person. 

Your final maintenance check will be pro-rated to reflect your departure date. Please 
plan ahead of time to take care of rent payments, bills, and any other financial 
obligations that you may owe. Please keep in mind that you are required to leave the 
U.S. within 30 days after your last final. 

Your departure logistics form was due May 15, 1990. If you have not sent the form to 
our office yet, please do so as soon as possible. We will be holding your maintenance 
check until you do. I will be making your plane reservations based on the dates which you 
wrote on the form, so please be sure you write when and where you must travel. Your 
narrative evaluation of the CAPS Program is also due at AED by June 15, 1990. 
Information about the narrative evaluation can be found in the previous departure letter 
dated January 24, 1990. If AED does not receive this evaluation by June 15, 1990, your 
final maintenance check will be held. 

An important part of the reentry process is the Exit Interview. All interviews must be 
done by telephone with your program specialist in the months of June and July, prior to 
your departure. Because there is a limited amount of time for the interviews, we are 
asking students to schedule the interviews. It is your responsibility to contact your 
program specialist one month before your end-date, to schedule a time for your 
telephone interview. (If you have not made an appointment with your program specialist 
one month prior to your end-date, your book shipment allowance and ticket/travel funds 
will be held at our office). This exit interview is an opportunity for you to express your 
opinions about the CAPS/Honduras project. The interview usually takes from 30-45 
minutes. 

//s// 

1255 23rd Street. NW. 
\Vashington. D.C. 20037 
(202) 862-1900 
Telex 197601 ACADED WSH 
Fax (202) 862-1947 



Also, please remember the following items: 

" If you haven't already, please send us your resume so we can send it to Dofia Bessy. 

* AUTHENTICATION of your TRANSCRIPTS and DIPLOMA: This is a very importantprocedure because you will need to have your official documents authenticated in order 
for your degree to be incorporated by UNAH. 

1. You need to make arrangements to have your OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS andDIPLOMA authenticated by the Secretary of State (in the capital) of the state where 
your university is located. 

Most states require that the documents be notarized, and some states may also require
authentication by your university and/or County Clerk's Office at the county
where your 

seat
university is located, before the Department of State will authenticate 

your diploma and transcript. If there is a charge to authenticate the documents,
please save all receipts and send them to Rosibel Reyes. 

toBe sure have the original diploma and transcript authenticated. The Honduran
Embassy will not accept authenticated photocopies of diplomas. 

2. After the state authentication, you must also make arrangements to have these
AUTHENTICATED transcripts and diploma sent to the Academy. 

If you are not sure what the procedure is for your state, you should speak with the
Foreign Student Advisor at your academic institution, or call me. 

3. Once received by AED, these AUTHENTICATED documents will be further
authenticated by the U.S. State Department and by the Honduran Embassy. 

4. If you will not receive your diploma and transcript in time to do this before youleave, try to arrange for someone that you trust at your school to help with
authentication (for example, an advisor you friendly with, 

the 
were or another CAPS

scholar who is not graduating). Please be advised that the process is a very long one,and it will take longer if the documents arrive in our office without any notarization 
or authentications. 

5. After the entire process has been completed, we will send the documents to you in 
Honduras. 

-TAKING DOCUMENTATION WITH YOU: As the process of authentication is very long,we strongly recommend that you get an official letter on your school letterhead,
certifying that you graduated, your degree, and your major. Most schools will be willingto do this if you explain that you need it while your diploma is being authenticated. You may also want to get the letter notarized (by a notary public) before you go. We alsorecommend that you take another official transcript with you, or arrange to have one 
sent to you in Honduras. 

Thank you for your cooperation. Please call our office if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Vicki Garcia 
Administrative Secretary 
CAPS/Honduras Project 


